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Pre/ace

Six of Ihe nine esuys published in Ihis book were wri1\en between : 959 and
1971. '"The P~tics of the Open Work" (Chapter ]) and "Tlle Myth of
Superman" (Chlpter 4)-writtcn rapectivcly in 1959 and in 1962, be-fore I
fully developed my ICmiotic approach-repR:Knl two opposina alpects of
my interl:$t in the dialectic be-tween 'open' and 'closed'IUIS. The introductory
essay of this bock makes c]ur what I mean todD.Y by such a ~ate80rial polar.
ity and now 1 $ft it as a special case of a more general semiotic phenomenon:
the cooperative 'ole of the add reuec in interpretin, meuaa:es.
'The Poetics of the Open Work" deals with various sorts of tell.l5. but all
the olher essays collected here concern verbal texts. 'The Semantics of Mdaphor" (Chapter 2) and "On the Possibility of Generatina Aesthdic Messages
in an Edenic La~guage" (Chapter 3)-both of 1971--e.umine how the procedures of actthctic manipulation of language produce the interpreLve coop·
eration of the addressee. The IWO enays on the popular novel. "Rhetoric and
Ideology in Sue" LtJ Myslhts dt Pads" (Chapter S) and "Narrative Struclures in Fleminf' (Chapler 6) - OOth of ]96S--deal, a$ don the essay on
Superman, with texu which aim at producing univocal effecu and which ..um
not 10 call for cooperadve actiyity on Ihe p.art of the reader. However I realize
today, after ha~ing developed a general semiotic framework in my book A
Thtory of Stroiolla (1976), that even these essays art dominated by tbe
problem of the role of the reader in in terpreting texts.
From such a perspective the essay in Peirce and contemporary ICmantics
(Chapter 7). wril\cn in 1976. offers many clues for establishing a richer
theordical back,round for the conupl Df interpretative cooperatiDn.
In "uctor in Fabllla: PUlmatic Strategy in a Metanarra tive Text" (Chapter 8), written a: the end of 1977 fnr Ihis book, 1 try to. conneCt the modalities
of textual imerp'ctatiDn with the problem Df pouible worlds.
To make clear (to myself as well as to my readers) the eonSlan,y of the
theme of interpretati~ cooperation in the essays collected here. 1 hal'e wrillen
the introductory euay. '"The Rol e of the Ru.der." Here the texwal problem.
appro.ached in L'le course of the earlier e .... yo. .r~ vitwe<l in eonn~ion with
~e present state of the an-which is taken fully into account only i. "uctor
In Fob .."'." II n,hl be-IT,Ued that the analyses made between 19S9 and 1971
5b.oU"d. be- rewri:ten in a more up-Io-date jarJ(ln, But afttrwit is everybody's
"':"(; ~tl$ bcitcr tht the earlier essays remain as witnesses to I eonstan: exploratIOn 'nto textuality made durin, twenty yean Df pfllhistorieal .\tempts. The few
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(:Ul< and the slight changes in technical terminology these essays have undergone are only cosmetics applied to achieve homogeneous lranslalion and do
nOI affect their original structures,
Pe rhap. "Th~ Role of the R~ad~r " fai.e. a numb.e r of questions which the
previous research does not answer sat isfactorily. But th~ state of the art (text
semiotics, having grown up incred ibly during lhe last decade, has reached a
dreadful level of sophistication) obliges mc not to conc~al a number of prob1c~s......... ven as they remain unresolved . Many of the p~ent text theories arc
stil l heu ristic networks full of compone ntS represented by mere 'blaCk boxes',
In ''The Role of th e Reader" I also deal wi th some black boxes , T he ca rlier
analyses dea l only with boxes I was able to fill up--even though without ap _
pealing formalitations. h goes without saying that the role of the reader of Ihis
book is to open and to ovcrfi ll (by further research) 111the boxes that my
eSS1ys have necessarily left inviolate.

The Role of the Reader

-

I N TR O D UC TIO N

The Role of the Reader

0.1.

How to produce texts by reading them

0.1.1. The lut a nd its interpreter
T he very existence nf te;o;ts that can nnl only be freely interpreted but
also cooperatively generated by the addressee (the 'original' text constimting a flexible Iype Qf which many IOkqlS can be legitimately realized) posits the problem Qf a rather peculhlt~trategy of communication
based upon a flexible system of siS,.nification. "T he Poetics of the Open
Wo rk" (1959)' was already haunted by the idea of unlimited scmiosis
that J laler h<:mowed from Peirce and that constitutes the philosophical
scaffolding of A Theory of Semiotics (1976) (hereafter Theory). BUI at
the same time , "T he Poetics of the Open Work" was presupposing a
problem of pragmatics.: An 'open' tcxt cannot be described as a communica tive strategy if the tQlc o(its aQd(essee (the reader, in thc casc of
verbal texts) has not been el1'vMlged lid}ie moment of its gencration qua
text. An open text is a paramoMlI ' instance of a synlactic-semanticopragmatic cevice whosc foreseen interprctation is a part of its generative
process.
When '·The Poetics of the Open Work" appeared in 1965 in F rench
as the fi rst cp~te~ of my book L'oeuvre ouverte," in a strUCluralistically
oriented milieu, 'th'e"idea of taking into account the role of tbe addressee
looked like a disturbing intrusion, disquietingly jeopardizing the nOlion
of a semiotic texture 10 be analyzed in itself ami for The sak~ of ;t.~lf. In
I ?67, discussing structuralism and literary criticism with an Italian interVIeWe r, Claude Uvi-Strauss said that he could not accept the perw.ective
of L'oeuvre ouverte because a work of art "is an objcct ""er\to~ \.ith
precise properties, that must be analytically isolated, and tt.is work can
be entirely defined on the grounds of such properties. When Jakobson
[3)
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ar.d myself tried 10 make a structural analysis of a Baudelaire solinC'!. we
did not app roach it as an 'open work' in which we could find everything
that has been filled in by the following epochs" we approached it as an

live exploitation-for poetic purposes--of a principle which rules both
the generation and the interpretation of texts in general.

4]

object which, once created, had the Stiftriess..:..:..'so 10 speak.--ot a crystal;

we oonfined ourselves \0 bringin& into evidence the~e properties. '"
- if oj
It is not necessary to quote Jakobson (1958) and his well-known
theory of the functions of language \0 remind oursd,cs that, CHn from a
structuralistic P)Jirl}~f view, such categories as sender, addressee, and
ccmtext are indi~r:n5a~le'{3 the understanding of e-ery act of communication. It is en6'ug~ to' consider lWO points ( picked almost at random)
from the analysis of Baudelaire's "Les Chats" to tnderSlond the role of
the re ader in the poetic strategy of that sonnet: "Les chats ... ne flgurent
er nom dans Ie tote qu'unc scu le fois ... des Ie troisieme vcrs, les chats
deviennent un sujet sous-entendll ... rcmplace par les pronoms anaphoriques ;Is, kr, ICllrs ... etc.'·~ No"', it is absolutely impossible to speak
apropos o f the anaphorical role of an expression w thout invoking, if not
a ?f(~dse and empirical reader, at least the 'addressee' as an abstract and
ccmstitulive element in the process o f actualization of 3 tot.
In the same essay, Iwo pages later, it is said that thcre is a semnnt;c
'1fir{;iybet ..... een the Erebt and the horrell' des t'>neb,e.T. This semantic
affinity does not lie in the text as an explicit linear linguistic manifestation; it is the result of a rather complex operation of texlllal inference
b<.SCd. u~n an intertextual compet~J!.fe. If
i~ ,~~,pf sem~ntic
aSSOCiation that the poet wanted to "roust fo Mrecast ana to ach"ate
such a cooperation from the part of the reader was pan of the generative
st:ategy employed by the author. Moreover, it setms that thi s stT3leg)
was aiming al an imprecise or undetermined respon~. Through the above
semantic affinity the text associated tile cats to the coursicrs fll ntbres.
lakobson and Uvi-Strauss ask: "S'agit-il d'un desir frustr6, ou d'une
fausse reconnaissance? La signification de ce passage. sur la quelle les
critiques se sont inte rrogts, reste l'I dessein ambigu:."
That is enough, at least for me, to assume that "Les Chats" is a te.~t
that not only cal1s for the cooperation of its own leader, but also wants
this reader to make a series of interpretive choices which evcn though
not infinite a re, howeve r, more than one. Why not, .hen. call'" Les Chats"
an 'open' text? To postulate the cooperation of the reader does not mean
to pol!ul6 the Gtructural analysis with eXIr~I"'~Il1~ 1 elements. The reader
as an aClive principal of interpretation is a part of the picture of the gen erative process of the\Pit, ~1
There is only one \enable 'obJection to my objection to the objection
01 Uvi-Strauss: if one considers even anaphorical activations as cases 01
cooperation on the pan of the reader, there is no text escaping such a
rule. I agree. So-<:alled open texIS are only the extreme and most provoca-

ylis

0.1.2.

Some

l-"olJ l~lIl~

u£ the

I'ralP",.ti c~

]'

or co,",,,,unication

As is clearly maintained in Theory (2.15), the standard communication
model proposed by in formation theorists (Scnder, Message. Addresseein which tte message is decoded on the basis of a Code shared by both
the vinual poles Qf Ihe chai n) does not describe the actual functioning of
comm un icuive iM#t:ourses. The existence of various codes and subcodes, the variety of sociocultural circumstances in which a message is
emitted ( v,here the codes of tile addressee can be different from those of
the sender; , and the ra te of initiative displayed by the addressee in making presuppositions and abductl'J'ns-al1 result in making a message
(insofar as it is received and transformed into Ihe con/em of an u;pression) an empty form to which various possible senses can be attributed.
Moreo,"er. \\hat one calls ' message' is usually a /ext, thaI is, a network o f
diffe rent messages depending on different codes and workin~ at different
levels of si~nification. Therefore the usual communication node! should
be rewritten (even though to a still extremely simplified utent) as in
Figure 0.1.
A more reasonable picture of the whole semantico- pragmatic process
would take the form (Figure 0.2) already proposed in Theory , where,
even disregarding botll the rightmost quarter of the square (all the
'aberrant' presuppositions) and the lower components (c:rcumstances
Orienting or deviating the presuppositions), the notion of I crystal-like
texlual object is abundantly cast in dOUbt.
It should be clear tllat Figure 0.2 is not depicting any spt"cially 'open'
process ofnterpretation. It represents a semantico-pragmatic process in
general. It is just by pJaying upon the prerequisites o f such a general
process 11131 a text can succeed in being more or less open or closed. As
for a~rrant presuppositions and deviating circumstances. they are not
reahung any openness but, instead, J,Jroducing mere states of indeter-
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minacy. What I call open texts arc. rather, reducing such as indeterminacy. whereas closed teXIs, even though aiming at dicitiqg a SOrt of
'obedient' cooperation, 3rc in the lasl analysis randomly open to every
pragmatic a..:..:iucnt.
0.2.

T he Model Reader

~)

~ ~

( I ) What could my rcaders ha,'c expected from the chival.-ous epithets
oj HQt+'ard, Mordaunt , Mortimer or Stanley, or from the sO/ler and

~

more ientimental sounds of Be/more, Belville, Be/field ood Be/grQve,
but pages of inanily, similaf to IllOse which hm'e been .'0 christened
lor ludl a century past?

'I i
L
,\

q

0.2.1 . ProdUCin g Ih e Model Readers .' ~0-0 \'" 1> t~
To orgamze a text. lIS author has to rely upon a senes of cod~s that assIgn
given contents 10 Ihe expressions he uses. To make his text oommunica_
th'c. the author has to assume that the ensemble of todes he relies upon
is the same as tha t shared by his possible reader. The author has thus to ~
foresee a model of the possible reader (hereafter Model Re ader). 'sJp.:' .J ~
posedly able to deal interpretatively with the expressions in the same
way as the author deals generatively with them.
Al the minimal level, every type of text explicitly selects a very general
model of possible reader through the choice (i) of a specific linguistic
code, (ii) of a certain literary style, and (iii) of specific spedalizalionindices (a text beginning with /According to the last de\'clopments of
the TeSWeS"T .. .f immediately excludes any reader who dces not know
th e technical jargon of text semiotics). Other texts give e~plicit information about the sort of readers they presuppose (for example, children's
books, not only by typographical signals, but also by direct appeals; in
Other cases a specific category of addressee is named: / Friends, Romans,
COllll1rymcn
.f). Many texIS make evident their Model Readers by
implicitly ~rcsupposing a specific encyclopedic competence. For in_
stance, the aulhor of Waverley opens his story by clearly :alling for a
very specialized kind of reader. nouri~ed on a whole chapter of inter_
tex lu al encyclopedia:

But at he same time text (I) creates the competence of ils Model
Reader. After having read this passage, whoever approac~es Waverley
(e'en one century later and even_if the book has been translated int o
anOt~er larguage--....from thc point of view of a different intertextual com_
petence) is asked fO assume that cenain epithets arc meaning .chivalry.
~~d rthat ~hete is ~ ~hole traditio:n of chivalric romances displaying ccnain
p I!<::atory stylistiC and n arrative properties.

=
8J
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Thus it seems thaI a well-organi1.ed text on the one hand presupposes a
model of competence coming, so 10 speak:, from outside the le~l . but on
the other hand works to build up, by merely textual means, such a com_
pGl<;ncc (~C Rifhl1urc,197J).

'codes' of tte heavy industry of dreams ill a capitalistic society. But why
not read Superman siories only as a new form of romance that is free
from any pedagogical intention? Doing so .... ould not beITa) the nature of
the saga. Superman comic strips are alsQ Ihb. Am] mudl " ..,m'. Tiley ~ .. "
be read in various ways, each .... ay being independent from the others.

0.2.2. Modd Rtaders for dosed lexls
We have sun that. pragmatically speaking, Ihis situation is a very abstract
and optimal one. In the proc;ess of communication. a leXI is frequentl)'
interpreted against the bac}::ground of codes dillerent from those intended
by the author. Some authors do not take into IC(ount such a possibilil).
They have in mind an a\·t"i:igl; addressee referred 10 a gi\en social contut. Nobody can say" hat happens when the actual reader is different
from the 'average' one. Th ose texts that obsessively aim at arousing a
precise response on the pan of more o r less preci>e empirical readers (be
they children, soap-opera addicts, doctors, law-abiding citizells. swingers.
Presbyterians, farmers, middle-class women. scuba di,ers. effele snobs.
or any other iWa~ueb.le sociopsychological category) are in facl open to
any possible 'abertanl'"dccoding, A text so immcderately 'open' to every
possible interpretlltion will be called a closed one,
Superman comic ~lrips or Sue's and Fleming's novels belong \0 this
category. Th ey apparently aim at pulling the reader 310ng a predetermined path, carefully displ3ying their effects so as \0 arouse pity or fear.
excitement or dcpression al the due pl3~e and ,al the right moment. Every
stcp of the 'story' e\iHfs )ust the expectation' )}.at its further course will
satisfy, T hey seem to be structured according to an inflexible project.
Unfortunately. the only one not 10 have been 'inflexibly' planned is the
reader. These texts are potentially spe3king to everyone. Belter, they
presuppose an average reader resulting from a m~rely imuiti,e sociological speculation-in the same way in which an ad-ertiscmellt chooses its
possible audience. It is enough for these texts \0 be interpreted by readers
referring to other COn\'elllion5 or oriented by olher presuppositions, a~d
the result is incredibly disappointing (or exciling-it depends on the po1rlt
of view). This .... as the case of Sue's l.es MYSlhesde Paris, .... hich. wrilten
initially in a dandyish mood to please cultivated readers. aroused as a
result a passionate process of identification on the part of an illiterate
audience; when. on the contrary, it was "ritten :0 educate such a "danjl.erous" audience to a moderate vision of social harmony, it produced as
a side effect a revolutionary uprising,
For the s.1ga of Superman and for the aCla sar.clorum of James Bond.
","e lack comparable sociopsyehologicaJ evidcnce. but it is clear thai the)
can ghe rise to the most unforeseeable in(erpr-Iations. at least at the
ideological le\'el. My ideological reading was oDly one among the p0ssible: the most feasible for a smart semiolician who kno"'s "ery well the

0,2.3, Model Rraders fo r open texts
_ r"
This cannot happen with Ihose I call 'open' tuts: they ""ofk u their peak
revolutions per minute only when each interpretation is reechoed by the
olhers. and vice versa.
Consider in the essay on the semantics of metaphor (Chapter 2), the
interplay of possible interpretations foreseen b} Joyce apropos of Ihe
trial of Shaun. Consider, even at the reduced scale of a laboratory model
of poetic l.angua,ge yn Chap'ler 3 on Edenic language) the .... ay in which
1
a product,vely arn't;,guoos message leaves Adam and E,'e free to reconsider the whole of their semantic universe, but, at the same :illle, makes
them bound to Ihe indecomposable unity of Iheir altcrnative interpretations.
An au ther can foresee an 'idcal reader affected by an idca l insomnia'
(as happens with Fillllegafls Wake ), able to master different codes and
eager 10 ded wilh the text as with a maze of many issues. But in the last
analysis what mailers is not the various issues in themsclves but the mazelike structUJe of the text. You cannot use the text as you ,,'ant, but opl},
as the te~t ...'ants you_lO usel!. An o~ text, however 'open' it be. cannot afford whate"er interpretation.
An open tex! outlines a 'closed' project of its Model Reader as a component of its structural strategy.
When reading a Fleming novel or a Superman comic strip. one can at
mOSt guess what kind of reader their a ut hors had in mind. not which
rcquiremen:s a 'good' reader should meet. I .... as not the kind of reader
foreseen b~ Ihe authors of Superman, but 1 presume 10 tn,e been II.
'good' one ( I .... ould be more prudenl apropos of the intentions of
Fleming). On the conlrary. when reading Ulysses one can extrapolate the
profile of a 'good Ufysst'$ reader' from the teX! itself. becau>e the pragmaliC process of interprelation is nOI an empirical aceident ndependent
~(Ihe leXI "ua text, but is a structural element of its generative process.s referred to an unsuitable reader (to a nej!ati\'e Model Reader unable
tu do Ihe job he has jusl been postulated to do), Ulysses !'Iua Ulysses
could not stand up. At most it becomes another text
t.; It is POSsible 10 be sman enough to interpret the ;elationship between
~ro Wolfe and. Archie Good"'in as the umpteenth variation of Ihe
dlpu. myth .... ,thoU! destroying Rex Stou(s narrative universe, It is
pOSs,ble to be slupid enough to read Kafka's Trial as a Irh i31 criminnl

=

\
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novel, but :l.I thi s point the text collapses-it has been burned Qut, JUSt
as a 'joint' is burned out 10 produce a private euphoric state.
The 'ideal reader' of Finnl'gmu Wilke cannot he a Greek reader of the
second ccJUury IU':. or an Illiterate man of A ran. The reader is slricl1 y
defined by the lexical and the syntactical organization of the text: the tnt
is nothing else but the semantic-pragmatic production of its own Mode1
Reader,
We shall see in the last essay of this book (OJaplcr 8) how a story by
Alphonse Allais, Un drame bien parisien, can be read in IWO different
"ays, a naive way and a critical way. but both types of readers arc inscribed within the textual strategy. The naive reader will be unable to
enjoy the Story (he will suffer a final uneasiness), but the critical reader
will succeed only by enjoying Ihe deleat of the former. In both casesanyway- it will be only the text itself-such as it is made- that tells us
which kind of reader it postulates. The exactness of the textual project
makes for the freedom of its Model Reader. If there is a "jouissance du
textc" ( Ilnrthes. 1973), it cannot be a roused and implemcnted except by
a text producing all thc paths of its ;good' reading ( no matter how ma ny,
no matter how much determined in advance).

Consider the following expressions from Wittgenstein's Pi:ilosophic(ll

'0]

0.2.4. Author and reader liS te~tual st rategies
In a communicative process there are a sender. a message. and an addressee. Frequently. both sender and addressee arc grammatically manifested by the message: "/ tell you that.
Dealing with messages with a s~cific. indexicd purpose. the addressee
is supposed to use the grammaticarJclties as~refelential indices (I II must
designate the empirical subject of that p recise instance of utterance, and
so on). The same can happen even with very long texts. such as a letter
or a pri\'ate diary, read to get information about the writer.
But as far as a teXt is focused quo text, and especially in caM:S of teltS
conceived for a general audience (such as nO\eI5, political speeches.
scientific instructiollS. and so on). the sender and the addressee are present in the text. not as menlioned poles of the ut.erance. but as 'actantial
roles' of the sentence (not as suitl de /,i-nonciolion, but as suiel de
/'inonci) (see Jakobson, 1957).
In these cases the author is textually manifested only (i) as a recog.ni1.able SO'le or textual idiolect- this idioled frequently distinguishing
not an individual but 3 genre, a social grouP. a historical period (Theory,
3.7.6); (ii) as mere actantial roles (I II = <the subject of the prese llt
sentence.); (iii) as an illocutionary signal (jI swear Ihal/ ) or as a
pcrlocutionary ope rator (lsuddenly something 1-.orrible happened .. ./).
Usually this conjuring up of the 'ghost" of the sende r is ordered to 3
symmetrical conjuring up o f the 'ghost' of the addressee ( Kristeva, 1970).

[II

InYtJ/ig(l/iorcs, 66:
(2) COIIJidu /0' 6;campl~ rh e p.O("udi"g' rhnt WI" rnll "gnmn" I m""'n

. Look and see ..,he/he,
/xXl,d.gom es, COld-gam es, boll-games.
the,e isony/hing common to 011. For il you look at them you will nOI
see something that is common to all, bur similo,ilits, , t1o/ionships,
and a whole uries 0/ Ihem 01 loot.

All the personal pronouns ( wh ether explicit or implicit) are not indi cating a person calted Willgenstein or any empirical reader: they are
textual strategies. The intervention of a speaking subject is complementary to the activation of a Model Reader whose intellectutl profile is
determined only by the sort of interpretive ope rations he is supposed to
perform (to detect similarities, to consider certain games .. ' .. ). Likewi~e
the 'author' is nothing else but a textual st rategy estabhsht~g semanltc
correlations and activating the Model Reader: I I mean board-gamesl
and so on, means that, within the framework of that text. the word Igamel
will assume a given semantic value and will become able to encompass
board·games, card-games. and so on.
AccordinE to this text Wittgenstein is nothing else but a philosophical
sly/e, and his Model Reader is nothing else but his capability to cooperate
in order to reactualize that philosophical style.
In the following paragraphs r shall renounce the use of the term
lauthorl if not as a mere metaphor for _textual strategy_, and I shall use
the term Model Reader in the terms stipulated above.
In other words. the Model R eade r is a textually established set of
felicity conditions (Austin, 1962) to be met in order to ha~e a macrospeech act (such as a text is) fully actualized.
0.3,

TextoaJlevcls

0.3.1. Nall"l.tive an d nonnarl1ltive texts
To say that every leu is a syntactic.semantico-pragmatic device whose
~eseen i~terpretation is part of its generative process is stilt t generali ly.
~ SOlutloa would be to represent an 'ideal' teJIt as a systan o f nodes
or JOlnt$ and to establish at which of them the cooperation of Ihe Model
Reader is expected and elicited.
. :rob_bly Such an analytical representation escapes the p resent possi.
b llihesofase ',' h
mlO tC t eory: t h'IS h as been attempled only apropos of
COncrete
texts
(
' prOVIded
.
. .
ad hoc were almmg
at
. even t houg h t h e categones
th'- more I.Intve~al application). The most successful enmples are I
••lllk, 8art~es' (1970) analysis of Sorrozine and Greim as' (1976) 'Of
",aupassa . D
.
nt S eu;c am ...·. More delailed analyses o f shorter textu_l !rag-
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menrs (such as Pel(ili's, 1975, on U pt:lil prince) arc dearly ooncei\cd
morc as c:tperiments on the applicability of the theory than as approaches
to a deeper comprehension of a gi\'cn text.
When trying 10 propose a model for an ideallext, eurrenltheoTics lend
to represent its structure in terms of levels- variously oonceived as ideal
steps of a process of gene ration or of a process of interpretation (or
both), So shall I proceed.
In order to represent as 'ideal' a text endowed with the highest number
of levels, I shall consider main ly a model for fiCTional narrO/ivt rexu:
This decision is due to the fac t that most of the essays collected
Ihis
bo<.Ik deal with narrati"it)'. However. a fictional narrative leJ(t encOmpasses most of the problems posited by other types of texts. In a fiCtional
narrative te:u, one can find examples of com'ersational textS (questions.
order.;, descriptions, and so on) as well as instances of every kind of
speech act.
Van Dijk (1974) distinguishes between natural and artificial narrative. Both are instances of action description, but, while the former is
relating events supposedly experienced by hurnan or human-like subjeets
living in the "real '" world and travelin g from an ini tial state of affairs
10 R fin~1 one. the laller concerns individuals and actions belongin~ to an
imaginary or 'possible' wo rld . Obviously, artificial narrative does not
respect a number of pragmatic conditions to which natural narrative is,
on the oontrary, submitted (in fiction, for imtance, the speaker is not
strictly supposed to tell the truth), but even this difference is irrelevant
to my p resent purpose. So-called artificial narrativity simply encompasses
a more oomplel range of extensional problens (see the discussion on
possible. worlds in Chapter 8).
Therefore my model will concern rwmllive lUIS in genual (be they
artificial or natural). I presume that an idealization of textual phenomena
at a highe r rate of complexity will serve also for more elementary textual
specimens.
Undoubtedly, a fictional text is more complex than a conversational
counterfactual conditional, evcn Ihough both are dealing with possIble
states of affairs or possible courses of events. There is a clear difference
between te!ling a girl what might happen to her if she naively ",'ere .to
accept the courtship of a libertine and telling someone (poss1bly und1ffcnontiated) what;n e;ght""nlh-century Lond"" tf'!inil~/y happened to"
girl named Clarissa when she naively accepted :he courtship of a libertIne
named Lovelace.
Tn this second ease we are witnessing certa:n precise features chaTacteriling a fictional te~t: (i) through a special introductory formula
(implicit o r explicit) , the reader is invited not to wonder whether the
reported facts are true (at most o ne is interested in recogniling them as
more Or less 'verisimilar', a condition in turn suspended in romance or

in fairy talC!); (ii) some individuals are selected and introduced through
a series of ~escriptions hung to their proper names and endowing them
",ith certain properties; (iii) the sequence of actions is more cr less localized in space and time; (iv) the sequence of aCllons IS conSidered tin itethere is a beginning and an end; (v) in order to tell what definitely happened 10 Clarissa, the text is s upposed to start from an ini tial state of
affai rs concernin g Clarissa and 10 follow her through certain changes of
state, offe ring to the addressee the possibility of wondering about what
could happen to Clarissa in thc next step of the narration; (vi) the whol e
eourse of e,-ents described by the novel can be summa rized and reduced
10 a set of macropropositions, to the skeleton of a story (or /cbu/a), thus
establishing a furth er level of Ihe text which should not be identified with
the so-calle~ linear text manifesta tion.
Ne\·erthele.s.s, a cou nterfactual conditional differs from a piece of fiction
only insofar as in the fi rst case the addressee is requested to cooperate
more actively in the realization of the text he receives-to make on his
ovm the 5(01)' that the text has simply suggested.
In the course of the following paragraphs, I shall also examine some
cases in which a nonnarrative text seems not to fit my model. We shall sec
that we can either reduce the model or expand certain vi rtu alities of the
text. It is uSLally possible to transform a nonnarrative text inlo a narrative
one.
Certainly, narrative texts-especially fictional ones-are more complicated th3!1 are many others and make the task of the semiotician
harder. But they also make it more rewa rding. That is why, probably,
today one Inrns about textual machinery more from the researchers who
dared to approach complex na rrative texts than from those "'ho limited
themseh'es to analyzing short portions of everyday textuality. Maybe the
latte~ have r~ached a higher degree of formaliution but the brmer have
provtded us with a higher degree of understanding. '

in
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0.3.2. TrxtllPll nels: A theo retical abstraction
Th e n~ti~n of textual level is a very emba rrasSi ng one. Suth as it ap~ars, In Its inear manifestation, a text has no levels at all. A:cording to
n 8T,e (t9?4:S) 'level' and 'generation' are two metaphors: the author is
Ot speakln,', he'h as spo k
' What we are faced with is a textual surface
en.
ad ,or the tXprtSSion plant of the text. It is not proved that the w~y we
01>110 actualize th's
.
adopted h
1 expresston as content mirrors (upside down) that
nOlio f Y the author to produce such a final result. Th!refore the
no te.\Il1al le'el I's mere1y t heore1ical;
.
. belongs to scn:iotic meta_
1t
language.

. In FigureO) h .
.
\S PDtirtd 8$' t e hIe rarchy of operat1ons performed to interpret a te~t
many IU
.s uCh for the sake of comprehensibility. I have borrowed
ggeStlons from the model of PClofi's TeSWeST (Tut-Struktur

14]
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Well~Slruklur-Thtorie)1 even though I uy to introduce inlO my picture
many items from different theoretical frameworks (such as Greima~'
actantia] structures). What seems \0 me interesting in Pet(lfi's model is the
double conside ration of both an intensional and an extenSIonal approach.
Pet6fi's model esta blishes rigidly Ihe direction of the analysis, whereas
my diagram (Fi gure 0.3) does not necessarily reflect Ihe real steps

empirically made by the interpreter. In the actual process of interpreta.
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allllle levels and sublevels of my diagram (which are in facl mere
~~~~textual ·boxes') are in teroonnecled in a oonlinuousooming and going.
The cooperalion o f Ihe interpreter al the lower levels can succeed only
beCause some hypotheses which concern upper levels (and Vice versa)
are ha2!arded. The same happens also for a gene rative process: frequently
an author makes decisions concerning the deep semantic structure of his
story only at the mom ent in which he chooses at the lexical level, for
merely stylistic reasons, a given exprcssion. Likewise the arrows do not
mark any idealized temporal and logical process o f interpretation, but
rather show the interdependences among ·boxes'.
Figure 0.3 thus considers (metalinguistically) levels of possible abstraction at which the cooperative activity can take place. Therefore. in
order to avoid any misunderstanding, instead of spea king of textual
'[e"els' (a metaphor which inevitably risks suggesting a hielarchy of concrete opelations), I shall speak of 'boxes', so referring only to specilic
points of my visualized theoretical postulation.
The on'y way in which Figure 0.3 presumably port rays a concrete case
of textual interpretation is in the fact that it necessarily stans from box 3
(tinea r telt manifestation) and that one can not jump froIT. box 3 to the
others wi thout relying at least on box I (t he system of codes and subcodes ind spensable to transforming the expression plane into th e content plane).
0.4.

Unear text manifestation and cin:ulDstances of utterllKe

0.4.1. . f c.all linear text manifestation the text such as it appears ve r.
bal.ly With Its lexematic surface. The reader applies to these txprtssi(ms
a !pI en code or system of codes and subcodes, to transform thcm into the
first levels of content.

Text (3) is an excerpt from Der grosse Lalu/a by Christian MorgenStern:

AClIJ'"'l.Il!ED COKT!KT

(3) Kroklowafgi1 Semememi!

I'
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.
_
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2 Cl/lCUMST....cu Of t,nTIfW'o;(

Seihonto prafriplo.
Bibi, bafzi; hulalomi .
quas:i besti be ...
This te~t has a r
..
can be
mear mamfestatlon (expression) to which no content
ln1 ex Io:ered, ~lnce Ih .. author did nol refer to an)' ex"'l;u!'; coUc (I
halo o~ ~,. ng f?r the sake of simplicity phonic connotations as well as the
I:eranness'
acq Ulh=
. - " by t h·IS pre· 0 a d a expenment).
.
Texl (4)
.
(4
IS an excerpt from Toto-VacQ by Trista n Tura:
) ka tangi te kivi
k,,;
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ka rangi Ie mobo
moho.
This tell! hils II linnr manifestation to wruch I canno! orner any (;(InTerll,
although some of my readers probably would since it seems it was orig_
inally a Maori poem.
At this level there takes place the phonetic interpretation, particularly
imporlant for texts such as (3) and (4), but to be disregarded during the
following analysis, where, dealing wi th nanalive texts, I am obviously
more interested in 'higher' boxes. See. however, Theory (3.7.4) for 11
discussion on the "further segmentation of the expression plane" taking
place in aesthetic texts. See also in Theor), the sections on 'Cllio diffieilis

and inl'emion (3.4.9,3.6.7,3.6.8) concerning those cases in which the
manipulation of the expresSion plane radically in"olves Ihe very nature of
codes. The essay on Edenic language (Chapler 3) indireclly deals wilh
Ihese problems.
0.4.2. Figure 0.3 considers an immediate connection between Ihe le~t
linear manifestation and the (lei oj u.llerana (which in Figure 0.2 is included amonll; the circumstances orienting presuppositions).
In this connection between sentence and utterance (inonelf and
blOnci(llion), the addressee of any text immediately detects whether the
sender wants to perform a propositional act Qr another kind of speech act.
H the text is st ructurally simple and if it explicitly aims at indicating. ordering, questioning, and so on, probably lite addressee switches alternately from box 2 to box 10. therefore deciding both what the sender IS
meaning and-in terms of mentioning something_ whether he is lying or
telling Ihe trulh. whether he is asking or ordering something possible. or
impossible and so on. Other boxes can be further activated accordlOg
to the com;'le~ity of the te~t and to the subtlety of the addressee (hidden
rne
ideological structures can be presupposed e ... en by a text such as leo
here, bastard!/).
h
When a fictional text is read, the reference 10 the act of utterance 3~
.
.' .
k
I
Tile mo re
mstead other functions, 1 hiS reference can ta e twO arms, "
sue h
elementary resultS in establishing a sort of metatextual proposItion
as ethere is (was) a human individual who \lucrs (uttered) the te~1 1 a~,
.
f d' belief Sin"
presently reading and whn ,,~k~ lor an act of suspension 0 IS
hO
he is (was) speaking about a possible courn: 01 e,·enIS·, (Note thai ~or
same metatextual proposition works also Ivr a scientific text. cxee~ t(l
the suspension of disbelief- the rcader i~ on the contrary Invll leespecially trost the speaker. ) More c]aborue operallolls can be ImP)le
IiS
men led when the reader tries 10 reconstruc: for pllilologJcal reaSO 1,,1,
original circumstances of the utterance (hi~torical period. etllnlC or ~&
tural profile of the speake r. and so on) _ In this case. as soon a~ I
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tern al ei r:umstances are detected. they are inserted into box 1, to be
~~nsformed into ~ieces of encyclopedic knowledge (contex~al and circumstall tial sdeelJonS, frames, and any other type of overcodmg).
0.5.

Bracketed ext ensions

As far as t ~.e reader recognizes the existence of certain individuals (be
they animate or not) furnished with certain properties (among which the
possible properties of performmg certain actions), he probably makes
some index.cal presuppositions, that is, he assigns tllose subjects to a
possible world . In order to apply the illformation provided by the lexicon,
he assumeS a Iran,itory identity between this world and the world of his
experience (reflected by the 1e~icon).
If, by chance, in the course of his decoding, the reader discovers some
discrepa ncy between the world as pictured by the social lexicon and the
world as pictu red by the idiolectal lexicon of the text (for instance, a
stone-i nanima te-h as the property of speaking), he practically 'jumps'
at box ]0 or pUIS the ex tension into brackets, that is, he suspends his
disbelier, wa iti ng for more semantic information, to be actualized at
box 4 (di scursive st ru ctu res).

0.6.

Discurlive stl'\.lctures

0.6. 1. Codes, o~erooding, frames
AI bo:t 4 Ihereade r confron ts the text lincar manifestation with thc system
01 codes and subcodes provided by the language in which the tCltt is writ-

len ( box I ) Such a system is presupposed by the present restarch in the
~~n;';; .Of an encyclopedia, structured as the Mode] Q proposed in Theory
This begins the tra ns I ormation
· of the expreSSIon
. 11110
.
conte~t word by
d phrase by ph
wor
I
f
'
'
lay t~
.
rase. n a renzy of lexlcological optimism, one
could
lished ~ t~~ v l rl ~al context of every verbal expression is already estabthere w~ e leXicon and that the reader has nothing to do but pick up
'''''' • at must be co rrelated to the ex pressions. Everyone knows that
re IIOt tha t s· I (
thCQryoflh " a ma lmp.e ,see Theory, 2.15): even a comprehensive
Qf 'conte:ttu -1
l~amallon between sememes meets with the problem
I d
a mean in g'.
1here is
Q an
nOIb believe
.
b]' 1I0'e'
" , er-.as many text theonslS
maintain_that
I de! not ..... _cu ra e gap between lexical meaning and textual meallin,
._
""'Ieve SInce
.
..
.
-"Uct~sru l"
semantIc composllional analysis prO"ed to be
Ih It -It should In
eXplai
nin,
00
I
be
mp ex processes of te:ttual amalgamation
flIl~ prO"idng t:~Plet.ely substit~ted by a~ autonomous set of textuai
!he <vntra ru h . nal inte rpretation of leXical meanings I believe 0
·"t at , Ifatextc an be generated and interpreted," this ought ton

,
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happen for Iht same semiotic reasons for which lexical meanings ale
graspable and for which a sentence can be both generated and Interpreted.
The only problem is \0 inse rt into semantic compositional Spectrums also
comulUsl and circumstantial selecliun~ (Theury. 2.11), Iu nhJ over.
coded rules (Theory, 2. 14 ), and to consider within the sememic representation also tutual operators (see 0.6.2). The essay on Peircea.n
semantics (Chaplcr 7) should encourage su:h a perspective.

nf Ihesing1e sentences. Tn cases of ambiguities he awaits for
structure ..,
te,tual clues (sec 0.6.3).

18 J

In 0.6.2 we shall see Ihal even a textual category such as 'frame' is
based upon Inc model of a sememic representation in terms of CUe
grammar. We shall also sec, in 0 .7.4 , that there is a strong StruCtural
similarity between Ihis type of sememic ~presentalion and Ihe mort
abstract slruclUres. Therefore, we can assume that 0 sememe is in Iiself
on inchlXlli~e lexi whereos 0 rexl is on ex ponded sememe.·
Th at is why it is not so realistic to consid~T the boxes of Figure 0.3 i$
'real' steps in text interpretation : they arc virtual poles of an interpreta·
tive movemen t which is far and awa y more tontinuous and whose timing
is rather unpredictable.
Having said this, we can proceed with examining the various codes and
subcodes of box 1.

0.6.1.1. Dosie die/iono,y. At this sublevel the reader resorts to a le~i
con with the format of a basic dictionary and immediately detects the
most basic semantic properties o f the sememes involved. so as to make a
r,rst tenta tive amalgamation. If the text says that jonce upon a time Ihere
was a young princess called Snow Wh ite. She was very pretty/, the reader
de\C1:ts by a lirst semantic analysis of 'princ(5S' that Snow White is surely
a .woman •. Th e sememe .prineess. is virtually much more complex
( for inSlance, .woman. entails .human female., and a human. female
should be represented by many properties such as having certam ~y
organs, and so on). At this point the reader does not know. ~s yet ~hl~
of these viT/liol propertics must be tlCllllI!ized. This deCISIon WIll h'
helped only by further amalgamation and by textual opeutors. At t "
cmes
suble\'eI the reader also actualizes the syntactic propertics of the la
(singular, feminine, noun, and so on) and can begin to establish cOreferenccs.
.
fi
semantic
n.6.1.2. Rlllt$ of co-reference. On t~e basiS of. the rst d r d~
analysis and of the delection of syntactical propert.les, th~ rea e "fbuS
ambiguatcs anaphorica! and deictic express.ons (vanous ShLfters)'ne ~
he is able to decide that the /she/ of the Wit quoted above must . uale
ferred 10 the princess. We shall see .LO 0.6.2 Ihat one cannot d'sambLg
I
'flIe
most of these co-rcferences without resorting to texlual operators. ,AI
reade r in any case outlines here the first temative co-Iexmal relauon~~p
Ihis level the reader operates every transfonnation from surface 10
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6 1 3 C()l1/tXlIloi ond circllmSlomloi seiecllons. While co-te,tuat
0. , .' ~, , re all the links displayed through expressed lexemcs by the
1
reallO"
.
.
I y fsta.bl·hd
linear
text manifestation, comex~ua I scI eclions
are prevIous
IS e
b)" a semantic represen tation. With the form~t of ~n encyclopc.dla (sec
Theor." , 2.11 ) and are only \1rtually prescnt I~ a gtv~ teJ;t. It IS one. of
the tasks of the reader to actuahze them (by dlsregaromg any alternative
seleclion). Contextual selections arc coded abstract possibilities of meeting a gi.-en term in connection with other terms belonging to the same
semiotic systcms (in this case, a gi"en language). Thus a good cncyclopedic repres<ntation of /wh ale/ should record at least two contextual
5eleclions: ina context dominated by the scmeme _ancient •. a whale is a
fish; in the c"ntext do minated by Ihe sememe .mooern., a whale is a
mammal.
Circumslantial selections code the possible co-occurrence of a ghen
term with eXleroal circumstances. (See in Theory, 2.11, how also these
circumstances, insofar as Ihey are conventionally recorded by the encyclopedia. arc registered as semiotic ilcms of anothcr semiotic system.
for instance, a social or a gestural one.) Th us /aye/ means _I vote ~cs.
in the framework of certain types of formal meetings and. [ will obey> in
the framework of the Navy.
As a mailer of fact. circumstantial selections act as such onl~ when the
add ressee tonnects the received expression with the act of u1tcrance and
wllh the cxtrn-erbal environment. In a narrative text evcn these data are
"erbaHy expressed and even e;o;ternal circumstances are linguistically
descnbed . Tus
hClTcumstanILal
·
. selectIons
.
become contex tual.
Context aed (coded) circumstances depend on the fact that the ellqclopctl,a aho e
.
1970
ncompasses an Inier/exlilol compelencl' (see Kristcva.
) e\ery text refers baek to previous texts.
0.6.1.4. Rh~IO' I
d
..
TIr
rIca an slyll$llC overcoding. O\'ercoded lules (SCI'
tor)" 2 14 ) tell th
d
tfllJl . .
e rea er whether a given CJ(pression (be it a single
. a $Cntmce or
.
At th I
, a n entire textual sequence) is used rh·torically
1\ evel the reade .
h
•
.
IIIct.pho
r lO$Crts t e competence, allowing rco::ognilion of a
~.
. ·d·1Oj;l naIve
. d enotatl"e
. .IOIerrrN~lIon
.
.... fipure,.r Orr ( ny other tro........~ and alOI
0 ~peech ' Once U""
.
/
.
. . . . hh~hing r ) ·
... _n a tLme IS an o\ercoded expression
cP<lch. Iii) It' that the events take place in an indelinite nonhistorical
"~nl~ to tel] a,t t~e reported events arc not 'real", (iii) that the speaker
AmQIIR a CtlOnal Sto,""
'J'
.. I'
O\'crCO!lcd rules I
k
P ICitly al 1:0 7)
a so ran genre ",Ies (thaI will function more
~ analY1eJ ~ C and Other literary conventions. For instarx:e in the
In hapter 8 of this book (Un drame bi,m pari~ien by
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Alphonse Allais), the title of the first chapler introduces a I Mon~ieu!;
and a ( Darnel . In the fir$! lines of the tex: a given Raoul and a gi,et)
Marguerite are introduced. Resorting to an onomastic dictionary, the
reader Interprets them as 11"0 human beings, [<:~V""li":'ly ",.. Ie and
female. An o\'ercoded rule tells him thai (irony or olher figure exCepled)
the title of a chapter usually announces Ihe content of it. The reader thU\
co-rders Monsieur to Raoul and Dame to Marguerite alld detects
Ihalthe)' arc adult and presumably belong to a bourgeois milieu.
The text continues by saying that Raoul and r-hrguerile are / married,.
The lex! does not say that they arc married to each other. but the Model
Reader bas no doubt about this. He is in fact resorting to o,"erooded
stylistic rules. Allais knows that his Model Reader does not need more
information about this marriage. When a speaker wants to trick us with
such a sort of ovcrcoding. he makes it explicit. To quote a joke of Woody
Allen's: " I desperately wish to return to the womb. Anybody·s."

.
bout the 'world' which enable us to perform such basic cognitOn S a
5cniat
·
. "( ' ·an
.
s _rteption. language compre h
enSlon
an d aCllOnS
ll\CactSay~
I
I
kd·
Oi'l,: 1976b:31). In this sense the rame or supermar·ct etermmes
I.
hun ks of concepts. _ . denollng certam courses ot e,ents or
··um IS or c
.
.
factions inmlving se,·cral obJocts. persons. properucs. relations
"'"I~'?(VaJl Oij k, 1976b: 36; see for a pre,·ious allempt Pelofi, 1976b).
or a~tS
,·"h
II
Th
us the suptrma rkct frame would ·
'"'"0 "e vlrtua y t e nolton 0 a. pace
_ pIc enter to bu} items of different t¥pts. pick them Lp wllhout
h
.~
.
cdiatiOn of lny ,endor, pay for them all together at a term111~1
counter.
::d so on. Probably a good frame of Ihis sort in"ohes also Ihe list of all
the commodities one can find in a supermarket (brooms: ye:r; cars; no).
In Ihi sse nse ~ frame is already an inchoati_e text or a condensed stOI)·
but al so an crc)"clopedie represcntalion of a sememe can be such; see the
« sa} on Pcir~e (Chapter 7) and the e;ocample of the encyclopedic repre;entation of lithium: T am presently uncertain whether this te;oct 'epresents
an enl arged ease_grammar_like encyclopedic amllysis or the frame
.producing li Thiu m • .'o
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O.6,1.!5. fnff'rcncc$ by comlllon jrUIIIf'S. In Un drUIIIe bien parisien,
chapter 2, Raoul and Marguerite. very jealous of each other, are quarreling. At a certain point Raoul pursues Marguerite, and the French te l t
says as follows:
(S) La mail! levle. l'oeil dll r, 10 mOlmache Ie/Ie celie des chals Illribonds,
RaOll lmar("ha $ur Marguerite.

The reader understands that Raoul raises his hand to strike. even though
the linear text manifestation shows neither the laet nor the intcntion
In fact. the English translator of the story (see Appendix 2) translates
'·hand raised to strike." It is a correct interpretation. Howe,·e r, were
Raoul a senator III a legislative session, a raised hand would mean a
. h h·IS WI·fe . wc
request to speak. Since he is a husban d quarre I·Ing WIt
. .makef
the only possible inference (supported also by the ~ther characten~u.CS.~.
Raoul manifested by the text: remorstless gaze. bnsthng moustach .
But the inference was possible onl)" because t h e rea d er wa s rewrung to
the con,·entional frnme .violent altercation..
d· te~t
Accordmg to current research both in Artificial Intelligence an 111
theories. a IrDnr~ looks like something half-way between a _eT)·
. sememlc
. representauon
.•
0
hensh·e encyclopediC
e .. pressed In terms
. P~
case grAMMAr (see Theorv. 2_11.1) and an instance of ov~rcodITlg. ·,ci~1
.
'..
h·'
dlnAt\L
ably this notion is sull an emplTlcal one (and as sue II IS use
miotiC
Intclligence) to be beller defined within the framework of a Sf) But
theory (by distinguishing between coded and o,ercoded framCli'·I~. A
.. ~ t f u rther techmca
for th.: present purposes it can ••
...... use d WIUlOU
. .I I II ~t
""d . situa llon
frame is "a data_structure for representin& a stereotyy~
. rl ' .,
being in H certain kind of living rOOm or going to a child·s bIrthday r:pft.
(Winston. 1977:180) and fram.:s are "(cognitive) knowledge r

comr;c;
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0.".1.6. /nftrenc(!S by inter/e.nuai frames. No tC~t is re~\d independently of th e reade r"s experience of other texts. Intcrtexlllal knowledge
(sce especially Kri steva, 1970) ca n be co nsidered a special case of overcoding: and eSlabli shes its own intertextual frames (frequently to be iden1ifled with ger. re ru les). T he reade r of (5) is convinced that Raoul raiscs
hi, hand to st rike because a lot of narrativc situations have definitely
o'ereO<led the situation <comic quarrel between husband and wife>. E,·en
lConogmphk~1 framcs (thousand of hands raised to strike in thousands of
p1Ctures ) help the reade r to make his inference: intcrtextual kno"ledge
(the C~treme :l('riphel)· of a semantic encyclopedia) encompasiCS all the
~mlotlc SyStfm s wit h which the reader is familiar. The case (Joyce's
II1UClu s Mand rake) s'd·
d·III Ch apter 2, on metaphor. is a good in5\
U Ie
ance of a text ual n
·ddl
h
e t at can be disambiguated only by mcan s of
Interte~tual irf
.
"n· I
orrna11on . (In my interpretation both the comrron frame
he tet
II
IllSa·andt
.
~ ua rame . ~1 and rake hypnotizes_ enter into play.)
lit ~ t el /.1,-lle e d P .
h fi
llnllled·
I
r $ e nTIs. I I' lSI introduction of Fleur-de-Marie
tilara.::,'''I) ,e~hoe<; the litcrary topos of 'Ia ,·jerK~ souif/&>·. Eve~,
r or ~J1u atlO ) I
...
.
~Ies thatt h
n 0 a no'el IS Immedtately endowed with prop~Il'""-r,
e te~t
notf di rectlv manlIest and thaI Ih .. re~dc, has ~n
..... mn led·
· to does
bo
Co mm I
rro" rom the treasury of interte~tualitr.
l
on fame~
come
. storage of enC)·c!opedie
~
. t0 t h e rea d er from hiS
no .... led,e
,any are rna,"l, I I
..
.....tUaI frame, 0 h
ru es orpractlealltfe (Charniak. 1975). Intern I e contrary, are already literary 'topoi'. narrative
IlI:beml'$ ($Ce
. ) atene, 1973; 1976).
Frequ
., I
ent1~, lhe reade .
.
rom th
r. m,tead of resoTlmg to a common frame picks
e >torage of h· .
.
IS 'n te Tl e~ tual competence already reduced
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intcrtcxtual frames (such as typical simalions: the Oedipean triangle_
proposed by Freud is one among these); genre rules produce tCXl\IaI

. " ,ase of Finlll'"gallS Wah, where the vanishing 0: c~'eT)'thing
.'
_ the mist of a lingulSIlC dream does not represent an escape from
mto
_ bul rather, Ihe reiteration of a If'el/(lnschauu"g lIansparenlly
]<kOlo,:,] ty'the "hote linguistic Wi1tcgy of the book.
expre~~....
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~~~t~r~~r:o~~~~~dr~~~~ ;;U%~nb~r:~~~~re ~~~:~~X~:~I!~~~O:~
encompasses fewer actions. individuals. and other properties than
does the common frame -train robbery· as referred to by professional
outlaws.
0.6.1.7. Ideological overCQding. In Thwry (3.9) 1 have described
ideological s),stems as cases of o\"ercodin;;. Let me say. for the present
purpose, that the reader approaches a text from a personal ideologic.il
perspective, e~'en when he is not aware of Ihis, c"cn when his ideologiCOlI
bias is only a highly Simplified system of altiological oppositions. Since tile
reader is supposed 10 single oul (in box 9) the elementary ideological
structures of the le.ll, this operation is o\erdetermmed by his ideological

subcodl's.
This means that nOt only the outline 0' textual ideological structures
is governed by the ideological bias of the reader but also that a given
idcological background can help one to discover or to ignore textual
ideological structures. A readcr of F lening's stories who shares the
ideological judgments expressed by thc ext at the level of disooursi ve
structures is probably not eager to look for an underlying idcological
scaffolding at a more abstract IC\'el; on th~ contrary, a reader who challenges many of the author's explicit valuc judgments is 10 go further "ith
an ideological analysis so as 10 'unmask' the hidden catechiz.aI;On performed at more profound levels.
But ideological biases can also ,,'ork as code-swilchers, leading ope to
read a gi\"cn texl in Ihe light of 'aberrant' codes (llohere 'aberrant' means
only different from the ones envisaged by the sender). Typical eumplts
are the medie\"al interpretation of Virgil and thc proletarian inlerprela\l<)ll
of Les Mysleres de Paris. In both cases the codc.switching too~ place In
spite of the explicit ideological commitme~t of the oulhor.
"
" ell
Finally an ideological bias can lead a critical reader to mo~e a gl> ,
.
text say more than it apparent ly says. thati~, to find out ..... hllt lilt eoiog i.
is ideologically presupposed, untold. Tn thiS movement from the Id - l'
cal subcQdes of the interpreter to the ideological subcodes tenta\l'~~l
. SOCia
. 1 jl.rou P or hl,tOf nthr
'
auribuled 10 the author (th .. f"ncyclope d ·laof hiS
period being verified ;n singling out the ideological structur~ 0 alw
text) even the most closed texts are surgically 'opened" fiction L_S tfO th'
form~d inlo document and Ihe innocence of fancy is translated Inl
disturbing evidence of a philosophical sta:ement.
fI
Sometimes a texl asks for ideological cooperation on Ihe part 1~;".1
reader ( Brecht); at othe r limes the text !eems 10 refuse an) Ideo fU.",r
commitment, although its ideological message eonsists just in thiS re

.

",',

..
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Suchl~te

062.

5('IlIl1ntic disclosures

\~'h~n faced wilh a lexeme, the reader docs not know which

of its virtual
properties (or semes, or ~emant ic markers) has to be actualized so as to
allow further amalgamallO ns .
.
.
Should c,"ery \"irtual property be taken Into account LII Ihe further
course of t~e ttxt, the reader would be obliged to oulline, as in a sort of
,i\jd mental picture, the whole network of interrelated pn;pe rties that
the enC'yclo)Cdla assigns to the corresponding sememe. Ne\'er.heless (and
fonunately), we do nOI proceed like that, ucept in rart cases of so-called
eidetic jma~in ation. All these properties are not to be aclually presenl to
the mind 0: the read er. They are virtuaUy present in the encyclopedia,
that is, the, arc socially stand, and the reader picks them up from the
semantic store only whcn required by the leXI." In doing so Ihe reader
implements semantic disclosures or, in Olher words, actualizes nonmanifested properties (as wcll os merely suggested seme mes).
Semantic disclosures have a double role: they blow up certain properties (making them textually relevant or pertinent) and narcmize some
olhers.
For jnst~nce, in Un drame bien parisien il is said that Raoul is a
\Ionsil'ur and therefore a male human adult. Ought it to be actualized
that a hUmln adult has two arms. two legs, two eyes, a warm-blooded
CIrculaton."
5"Stem , ,.
1
.
_ .,
"0 ungs, and a pancreas'.' SlIIee many ovcrcoded
Upre5sLon s ('",h, 5 ," e lit
. 1e ) lell the rl'ader Ihat he •
•
LS not •
dcahng wllh
all anatomical trealise h k
. narcotized unlil chapte r 2
. e ecps th esc propentes
th
\\here (see abo,-c, le:o;t (5) Raoul raises his hand, At this point
e "rlual
prO""rl,f h 3\"111&
. " ands mUSI be actualized or blown up.
R"
1
]"
0
Very
wcll
sur,,'
u
can
log Ih
LVe " ex , ua 11)
y without lungs, but, were we readI' story of Hans Castor f 11"
hon about lun
p a mg '11'
I In M ann's Z (lllberbetg. the qUI'S'
H "
gs \\ould not sound so preposterous.
0"1'11'1 10 ren .
.
PrOperties'
lalll narcollzed does not mean 10 be abolished. Virtual
they rem,_<an ailloays be actualized by the course of the text. In any"~
In perhaps
-I
euenl;~llo Ih"
unessenlla . but by no means obliterated It is un10" SHte" be LOUrse 01 the text that Raoul has a warm.blood~ circula.
'" Ocu~ his.."..".
. lit were
· d t" e reader wo~ld have to
_ this p.o peny d
eme
lIllI:
-""peral1\eatt'on b
'
'1' Ihe !tol)' .... ould
,enll
y iooklllg ror olher intertCX!lIal frames,
To reali_ 1
shift from comedy to Gothic.
""
..,' a I the needed
.,
ten Illanifested
:semanhc disclosures. a mere comparison be!eltual ope'BtOr' "hemem~ IS not enough. Discoursi,'c structures need a
>

.

c
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0.6.3. T opics a nd isolo pies
Frames and sememic representations are boIh based on proc~~ of linlimiled semiosis, and as such they call for the re5ponsibrlily of the addressee. Since the semantic encyclopedia is In Ilsclf potentially mfinite
scmiosis is unlimited, and, from the extreme periphery of a given Scmcm '
the center of any OIher could be reached, Jnd vice \crsa (see also th:
Model 0 in Theory, 2.12), Since every proposition contains eve!)' Other
proposition (a~ sh?wn in Chapler 7. on Peirce), a text could ~enerale, by
further semantic disclosu res, every other lex:. (By the way, thiS is exactly
what happens in intcrtcxtual circulation: the history of Inerature is a
living proof of Ihis hypothesis.)
We ha\'c thus 10 decide ho,,' a te;o;t, in itself potentiall)' infinite. can
generate only those interpretations it can foresee {il is nOI true that. a~
Valery claims, "il n'y a pas de Hai sens d'un texte": we ha\e seen that
e,'en the more 'open' among experimental te;o;ts direet their o"n free
interpretation and preestablish the rno\emerl of their Model Reader). In
fact, "a frame may CQntai n a greal many details "hose supposition i~ not
specifically warranled by the ~ituation" (Winston, 1977:180), and "il
seems obvious that when I organize a party, or "hen I read a story' abo ut
such a party, 1 need not actualize the whole superrnMket by the simpk
fact thm I b riefly go to the supermarket to gel sorne pe~muts for my
guests, . In a situation in which 'getting peanuts ior my guests' is IQpl,
the only aspect which is relevant is the sucressfullle~ of the act
realizing my purpose" (van Oijk. I 976b: 38 L
Many of the codes and subcodcs listed in 0.6. 1 do not stricti} concern
text interpretation. They may al$O concern single lexemes or sentencc'
(exccpt perhaps for the operations of co-reitrence). But even at thc Ic,tI
of simple sentences, each of these operations risks proving unsucc~<lul.
as many e;o;ercises on grammatical ambiguities are slill demon~traun~:
k green coI orless
·d
OutSI·de a le;o;tuaIframcwor,
I eas can nel·,her e~i<1
- .nM
sleep furiously, and we cannot undcrstand who (or what) are "11
. M

.
t 't as a statistical stalement about the sellual rhythms of
one can In lerprt I
d'!ferent <:ouples,
t"'-o I
_ ' ~t u~ tn! to see (6) as Ihe proper answer to ea~h of the
"e>'ertheles,. ~
"'
lolio"ing quest ions:
, . res a ",eek do Charles and lohn make love ""ith rheiT
'"
f 7) !lo'" mary
.,'
two
couples.)
Q""n \,'1\ t , " (To, ic' se~ual rhythm of.
,
t caily Im dersrand the relmwI/shlp berween those three.
(S) I d() /10 r
ff '(T ..
I·
,_.
What's going oll-f m ean, se.wa y.
OPIC, re allon u<-1\O;ccn a
"oman and twO men. )

planes.
. 'solatc<l
When we find an ambiguous sentence or a small lexlual portion I
,
·
bi,u~ tC II
from any co-Iext or circum~lance of utterance, we cannOI d Isam
'I
without resorting to a presupposed 'aboUl~ess' of the co-Ie.~1. u~~a /
• h
labeled as the It:uuallopic (of which the expressed text IS
teeomm' III
It is usually d~lf'r'l':f"1 hy formulating a Question.
Consider. for instance, the following famous I'iciou$ example:

At this point (6 ) ca n be easH)' disambiguated."
The topi c a~ a te:tt ual operator is not,. however, me,rely a matter Of. the
n:ader'~ initia\.\"e, A sa tisfacto ry semanuc representatIon should CQnSldcr
the relation w.th Ihe tex tual lopic as one of its CQmpositional features.
Thi$ appears leT}' clea r in the compositional anal)'sis of a 'syncategorematic' such as iSO/.
Returnin~ to (6) and 10 the questions (7) and (8) that disa:nbiguate
it, we should considcr ( as stored wilhin the encyclopedia) a compositional annl}'sis of lsol acco rding to which a first semantic marker sounding more or less like . in the same way as. should be supported by the
selection .referring to the topic •. In this way the semerne presupposes
the co-text anJ the text is nothin g else bUI a normul expansion of the
sememc.
Con~idcr new an expression like on the other hand in the lollowing
lUIS;

19)
(10)
III)

\I<lT." Ie-'er appll's. Jolm, un the other hand, hales them.
Mar}' 10" 1'5 apples. On Ille other hand, she haltsmman/lS.
M<lry 1""'1'1 apples, l ohn, on 'he OIher hand, is fOlld of bananus,
(12)
Mary i t pl(1' ing her cello. Jolin, on the a/her hand, is ealing
banana!.

ACCOrding 10 the
'
. .
.
h
eXpreSSIOns under exammatlOI1, one could thlTlk that
IcolheThandmk
,
.
.
(9) I h '
ar s an a tcrn nt l\"c to the subject and her IIction in
, eactlon and the ob'
. ( ) O) h
.
lIId ne""'h"
JCCI lll
, t e subject and the object in (11)
-, '"~In (12) .
The problem be
&zt!.~rtOf
. come~ clcar when (9) - 02) are seen as the proper
OUr dIfferent questions:
~

(13) "' .
VII

'f"I'\' and J I

(6) ChaTles maku Im'e "'ilh lIis ....ife ,,,,iu(.l ",uk. So drxs John.

, inlt!
shan te.>:l allows a malicious reader 10 m<lke embarra«HI~ 11'''''
cnce about the moralit} of Ihis friendly 'Iriangle', whIle 11 more "n

This

I

a m o,'e apples? (Topic: people .... ho love applcs.)
liS) Whal Ai.,d ol/rlm dOt' .• Mary lo,'e? (Topic: fruit Mary loves.)
16) It-'ha'il hOl lrUI/ dOt's John lo"e? (Topic: fruit John loves.)
.1' e/laTe"
k'd d· ,
tllto" musl I
lOse , S omg, They "'ue SUpposed 10 have
, ..non.' fT o",·
'"
. lesson.)
..... J0 h nan d "ary
s mUSIC

(14) II-'hat (''1d

,
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Text (12) is particularly convincing about the co-text-sensitive !lulu
of J on the other hand/ : there is no reason 10 think Ihat eating bananas re
alternative to making music until the precise question (\6) has esta~
lished a ICIl \ual opposition.

One must therefore rely upon a semantic representation of the read .
made symagm j on the other hand/ which lakes into account th e seman!Y
marker .alternativity to~ and the selection <referring 10 the topic..
Ie
11 is imprudent to speak of one textual topic. [n fact, a lext can function
on Ihe basis of various embedded topics. There are first of all $('l1 /eflce
topics; discursive topics at Ihe level of shoo sequences can rule the
understanding of microstructural elements, while lIarrari\'e topics can rule
the comprehension of the tcxt at higher Icl'cls. Topics are not al\\"a~
explici1. Sometimes thcse questions arc manifested at thc lirst level, a~d
the reader simply cooperatcs by reducing the frames and by blowing up
the semantic properties he needs. Sometime! there are topic-marhrs
such as titles." Dill many othcr timcs the rcader has to guess where th~
real topic is hidden.
Frequently a text establishes its topic by reiterating blatantly a seri es
of sememes belonging to the same semantic field (key words)."ln this
ease these sememcs arc obsessi"ely reiteratec throughout the te't. At
other times, on the contrary, these sememes cannot be statislicatty detected because. rather than being abundantly distributed, they are S/rQlegicaily located. In these cases the sensitive reader, feeling something
unusual in the disposilio, tries to make abductions (that is, to single out
a hidden rule or regularity) and to test them in the course of his further
reading. That is why in reading literary texts one is obliged to look backward many times, and. in general, the more complex the text. the more II
has to be read twice, and the second time from the end.
In Chapter 8 we shall see that Allais' story displays as a maner of fuct
two topics, one for the naive reader and one for the critical one. The lor·
mer topic is rather evident. based as it is upon a blatant reiteration ofk~
words. The latter is more carefully concea led- or, like the pur101n~
letter, is made visible only to a critical reader able to 'smell' "here t e
relevant key words are strategically located.
ad
Thus according to which topic he has identified. the reader can r; r.
n
the tex/ either as the story of an adultery or al the story of a misu r,'••
,
' takes place at thc higher
'
"lolna
standl11g.
Such a double readmg
e'c .
d"
·
,,,n31"
d
tive macropropositions (box 6), but the key ,,'o rds are ISS~I
the linear lext manifestations.
.
h o[l!a'
In either case the topic directs the right amalgama\1onS and t ~SOloPY
nization of a single le"el of sense, or isolOpy. Greimas (1970) calls '(ofll'
"a redundant set of semantic categories which 11la].;:e possible the u"' lOpi '
n
reading of the story" (p. 188). There is a strong relation bet"ee
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denounced by the same etymological root); nevertheless,
and iSOtopy .•
(as ~ between the two concepts for at least two reasons .
's a dl erenc".
. .
.
thcre I
"0" governs the semantIc dIsclosures, that IS, the selec·C as que\ I "
.
The IOpl
,', p,o""rtiO:' (hal Can or muSI be laken mto account
·
1 the seman I
,.. uo n 0
d'ng
of
a
given
lext; as such, topics are means to produce
ea
dunng the : eltbe relevant semantic categories (upon which to establish
SmC
'
"
•sotaples. )
' "ot necessarily mani f este d , th
e tOpIC
as questIon
IS an
isotOPY ar,
."
'"
,
h rna that hel"" the reader to deCIde which semanllC propabduct]\'e sc e
"'-.
.
'" "',alized whereas isotoplcs are the actua l textual verlerlies have to "'"'
,
. '"
fication of thaI tentative hypotheSIS. .
.
Thus the abd\lCtion 01 the textual tOpIC helps the reader to select the
right frames, to reduce .them to a .manageable format, to blow up and to
narcotize given semantIc properlles of the .lexemes to be a~algamated,
and to establish the isotopy according to whIch he dectdes to lllterpret the
linear tex t manifestation so as to actualize the discoursive structure of a
text. But there is a hierarchy of isotopies, and we shall find that this catcgory also works ~t the next level.
0.7.

Na rrative stru ctures

0.7. 1. From plot to tabula
0.7.1_1. Once he has actualized Ihe discursive level, the reader knows
...hat 'happens' in a given text. He is now able to summarize it, therefore
reaching a series of levels of abstraction by expressing one or morc
macropropositions (see van Dijk, 1975).
In order to understand this progressive abstractive pro.:;ess, let us retain
an old opposition. still valid as a first approac h to Ihe question: the diff~rence proposed by Russian formalists between fabula (story) and
'//lur ( plot Or discourse) .'~

. :n

e
tabula is Ihe basic story stuff, the logic 01 actions or the syntax of
c.... racters the t"
.
d
-.
'
Ime-oneme course of events. It need not necessarily be a
--.,lIenee
of
human
"
!em
aColons ("
p"yslcal or not), but can also concern a
f 'd
'
paral transformat"
_ ". b'
Ion 0 I eas or a series of evenlS concerning inani-~ 0 lects.
The plot is the t
ifession, fI hb s ory as actually told, along with all its deviations, di Attord'. as acks, and the whole "of the verbal devices.
mg to these d fi ..
l:Ur$i"e <Oru
e .muons the plot should correspond to the dis,. Clure 0
l)'IIthesis mad b' lie nldy also conSIder the plot as a first . te"ltativc
the dl$CUrSiv,e y the reader once all the operations of actuahza'ion of
Dri __ •
Structures are
"
· - ... ~ sense ' L'
accomp Ished. Perhaps, in this more re1.._ '
, In t",s first s
'h '
...... cal elemA
yn . eSIS of the actualized intcnsions. some
~nts as well a
s mH10r or (apparently) irrelevant microse_
" - get d ro~ d
pe out. Let us Suppose that certain sentences can also
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be reformulated by a ~ery analytical paraphrasis. ~al,l~ of aU tht-!e
uncertainties, I have not recorded the phase of aCluall~ahon of plot Il)a special '00:\',
What is certain is that, th ro ugh an Imprecise series ot mediatory abstractions, the reader comes 10 elaborate a more precise series of macro.
propositions that constitut e a possible labuJa.
lt is a common naiveuS of many current te:l:t theorie s to belic,'c that
these macropropositions must constitute a s)"nlilesis of micropropositio ns
ellpressed at the level of discursive structures. This is true in man y C8\.e$
(the whole of OedipuJ Rex can be summarized as .find Qut the guilty!.).

bUl there are a number of narrat;"c silua:ions where Ihe macroprO~i.
lions must apond the discursive structures. To give only a few e~ampl~
what is the tabula carried on by the fil'St two verses of Dante·s Oi'ine
Comedy? According to the medieval theory of four senses. there are at
least four tabulat, each of them e~panded beyond the first surface lele!.
The narrative structure o f / Dieu invi.liblc e TM Ie mondc vi.lible/ is---m
every linguist knows very well-. There i~ a God. God is invisible. God
created the world. The world is visible>. T ake also Corneille's Iqu'il
mourut!/ and try to expand the tabula expre~sed by this short speech act.
I referred In"~ pM~ible" tabula since this concept (a t least in the form
traditionally accepted) is a problematic one. According to the power oJ
abstraction that the reader is able to manage, the tabula can be estai).
lished and recogniud at ditTerentlevels. Fabulat are narrative isotoples.
I",mhoe can be both the story of whal happen s to Cedric, Rov. cn~.
Rebecca and so on an d the slory of the clash between Norman5 and,
'
,
h ~'t
Anglo-Saxons. It depends upon whethe: one has 10 reduce I e
for a screenplay to write book.jacket copy, or to find three lines '.or III
'p""aling adl'e~iscmentlo be placed in a quarterl)' o f Marxist st~dlesh· ,
Y"d? lthlllkt&
Is Oedipus Rex the story of detection , mcest, or pamCI .e
pliO"
(while there is a traditional story concermng parricide and !IIcest) So I~.
cles' tragedy is the story of a detection concerning another story. n=~
the traditional story of parricide and incest. H ow~,:er, one can hat tltt
that the basic 'stuff' one is interested in is the traditional SIOty, ',
'Iio~
.
,
[lhe t C
plot reveals stcp by step through the >"anous p as 0 nd a secOnd-Therefore Oedipus Rex h as a first_Ievelltory (detecl1on) a
. ~ gee'"'
level one. Obviously, as far as the process of further abstraC~I)O A fi~1
tile reader i. oppro;lthing the dupest inte?sional level~ (~~ (h~ ,,,hoP
intermediale lewel before entry to box 8 IS the reductton I el ~ tb"
into a seriC$ of narrative structures a la Prop~. A Shallo\\er e~~
b
assimilation of the lobulll to the binary disjuncllons proposed )
(1973) or a lirst reduction 10 standard I.~tmes or mOlrves.

es

"h'

. le"ct ilout
~
"
0.7.1.2. It seems that Ihere are texiS \\jthout a narra!l\'e
q uestions commands , minimal OOnvcr1!3tion pieces. In fact.

.
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,,'I I can summarize the content of the upression
. me lcome
•
. .
ordenng.
ne wanling me to go there. or somethmg hke that .
...... erc )' someo '
,
,.
..
as • '" .' h
acroproposition is longer t an t e mlcrOproPOSlllOn
Once dllaln, I r m
manifesting it. ersational te)(tS. consider the following:
As for con~
(17) Pllul; Where is Peter?
Mary: Out.

.'
Paul:' sec.' thought he war stl/l slupurg.

,(17) one can e~trapolate a story telling that (i) in the world
From
te~
Paul's
and Mary's knowled~e (proba~ly I., enll·fi"
a e wu. h I., e ' rca "
one). Ihere oS a certain Peter; (11) Paul believed p ( = . Peter IS s.t.I.1I sleeping) while Mary assumed she knew that q (- Peter IS out); (m) Mary
i~formed P.ul about q and Paul did not believe any longer that p was the
case and pn:~umed to know th at q was the case.
Once this has been ascertained. all the other problems concerning this
dialogue (presuppositions about the fact that Peter is a IT.ale human
being. that he is known both to Mary and to Paul, that the conversation
takes place within a house or any other closed space, that Paul wants to
know wme:hinli\ about Pcter, and that the time of the conve rsation is
probably lale morning) are a matter of semantic disclosure.
In text (17) the labll/a can be the one I ha\'e tried to ext rapolate. but a
more abslract macroproposilion may be .Paul is looking for Peler.,
.Paul is asling Mary about Peter _, or _Mary gives Paul unapecled information •. Later it ",ill become evident that each of these three summaries inlo1ves other bo~es (the third summary for instan~e involves
, .
bQIIO).
01

by In the salle way all the examples of conversational implicature gi,·en
.... Gnce (.967) carry on a virtual Story. The pragmatic nlue of im".,catures O)nsists onl Y 'In" at t , ey oblige the addressee to outline a story
'" here there Bpp,
,
COnle'
rent y was the accidcntal or malicious flouting of a
l'IatlOl1al maxim:

ItS) A,lamoUIOfpClrol .
B'The
.
,
re IS 0 garage round th e comer
1St '
.
ory, A fteeds petr 1 ,
thaI u'llall) g
0 an B wants to help him. B knows that A knows
....... _
ara~es sell --trol k
.
~""'" and ln ~
... ~. nows that there IS B earage round the
1dI L
Uv.s
tor
hopes)
th
,.
..., he info
at I IS garage is open a nd has petrol to
I Jo,.
rm, A about the I
.
f
S\lco;n'fully the su
,DCallon 0 the garage. Will 0/ ",ill not A
PGtc:r.Ull Tite of nart ' ggCSlJon o f B?) As you see, this Story has also a
all'-e suspense.
"_1.3 0
~
ne .hould accept eith
.
Q, A reMricted, fi "
er a large or a more reslTlcted deflnition
. structure as a desCTiption
e nillon of a narralLve
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of ac tions requi res, for instance, for any lction an in/tntion, a Pt,
(agent), a slate or possible world, a chang!, its cause, and a PlHpOf 'CO!
to which one can also add m""lal slaus, emotions, and circUntsltl/rtA desc ription Of an action should then be complete and ,deWlflt .... hi] c~
t
actions described should be difficult, the age11 should "01 Jw~e on Ob:.
cholet! of "'hich course of actions to take in order to change The s~
which is inconsistent wi th his wishes, the following c\"cnts should ~
unex,"cud, and some of the m should be Ilflusual o r sirange (van Oil,
1974 ),
J
Many other requi rements could be added Bul this strict definition <:On.
cems only cases of so-called natural narra:ive (" I' ll tell you v.ha\ happe ned yeste rday \0 my husband ...") and, among artificial or IictiOlla]
narratives, the classical forms of no\'e1 and romance. The requirements
of unexpectedness or relevance seem nO! tc hold fo r cases of COntempo.
rary experimental no\'eI5, whereas the Book o f Genesis from the beginning to the creation of Adam u ndoubtedly tells a relevant story ( with an
agent, a pu rpose, changes, and causes), but none of the reported e\'enl> i$
unexpected either 10 the agent or to the reader.
T herefore we can assume a more flexible nOl ion of story ( not so dilsimilar from the one p roposed by Arist otle's PO~lics) in which it;~
eno ugh to isola te an age nt ( no maH ef whe ther huma n Of not) , an initial
state, a series of time-oriented changes with the ir causes, a fi nal (ewn if
transitorily so) result. In this sense there is a story even in th e che mic.1
description given by Peirce (see Chapt er 7) about the prod uctiOn of
lithium,
T hus one can recognize one or more Jabuloe even in those a,antga rde narrative texts in which it seems that there is no story at aU: at m(»1
it is difficult to ascertain \.\ho the agents are, what causes what, and whm
a relevant change takes place." It is even possi ble to assign a /DbuiD to
n
a metaphysical treatise such as Spinoza's Elliica more geomelrico dmi<J Slrala, Consider its opening sentences:
(19) Ptr COl/SlIm sui imel/igo id cujus aJe~rio im'oNir esisrenriam: p I
t'd cu;us nD/uro non poresr concipi nili esisll'l1S,
k
act ion ( W
There is alleast a presupposed agent ( Eg(» who rna es an
of,lll
lelligo) concerning an object (id) who becomes in turn the agent ItOI'
emherlcled slory (God is causa sui). As a maile r of fact, 1Il thl' .",,~'
.
,
.
.
h'ch notlltll&
the re is no change: the Elhlc(J tells 0 a universe III W I
m' tJ
f
h'
happens (since the order and the cOllllectioll
t IIlgs 1's the. h<3,aU"'"
C
the order and the conllection of ideas), 1llere is an agent ..'hI , e tiiftl
f
f
mc
(be
ordeni ....
_,
its own absolute pe rmanence through a ny I apse 0 1
e1<islcd), II is not true, however, that cha nge and time order are IW If'.I'!
Ihey arc II I a zero degree , The tabu/a can be an (Inri/abu/a. It 1$ a ·

°
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an elemenlary levellhe /abula becomes a matter for box 8, a
that at such, of rol es; or for box 10, a world structure,
pure opPOSItion, d""s nol tell a consistent /abula, there is another way 10
""
.
B 1'1,1'ftheUx
.,
a narrat,,-e point of IIew: Lhc LcAi """"IC~ III~ vadou~
"
. _,
roach It rom
,
IlP
,
~ ~ nstruction , II IS poSSIble to read a SClenll c essay thiS
... of ItS ow ....v
Sle,....
dOCS Greimas (19 75), where he analyzes a "disct;urs non
.ay, as" sud as Dumcz;l's introduction to NaiSMlnce d'Archange,
fi,urarrl .
, "
, d·/S_
discO'>'ers in this sclenU
c text not on I
y '
an"o.gomSCllron
GlTlmas
Ix>
4
)
b
I
"
.
,
'"
.. 'corres""nding
to x
ut a so an organ/SO/IOn
n"rOII"t:,
(urll,e
r'
,
.
CQrre'iponding 10 a part of box 6 (as far as narrative fu ncllons as loss or
l~ctOf) are identified) an~ to boxes 9 and 10. Thc te::u thu~ ap~l':rs as Ihe
, tor. of a research, \.\;th Its temporal steps, the modIfication Imposed on
t/Ir 'tarling situation by an actin g subject (the researcher--or !Kience in

penon)_
' .7.l. Forttlsts and inferential WlIlks
8.7.2:,1. However, Ihe role of the reader does not consist only in
choosing the levcl of abstraction at wh ich to produce the macroproposi.
tion~ of the /a~ula, The tabula is not produced once the text has been
delinitely read: the tabula is the result of a co ntinuous series 0( abduclIOn5 made dunng the course of the re ading, Therefore the tabula is
always eX~Tlenced step by step,
Since every step usually involves a change of state and a lapse of time ,
t~ reader is led to make an intermediate exrensional operation: he considel'Ithe larious macropropositions as stat ements aboUI eventS ta king
place III a Stlll·bracketcd possible world, Each of these statements conr:erns. the way in "hich a gh'en individual determ ines o r und~rgoes a
chan!!e of stale, and the reader is in duced to wonder what could
Prell at the ne~t step of the stoIV.
TOWOnder -both
•
~'
~ Ute next step of a given story means to face I slate of
on of probabilities,
11 flC1, Sud di ,
t¥a:t
SJUDctlOnS OCcur at e,·cry sentence o f a narrative step
" 1Ii.....
f
'
.. ,111 tht bounda .
cUtqhn.rtJ"
ncs 0 a smgle sentence: "1.0 Marquise sorrir rI
lOti!: Tqde;~' - to do "hat, 10 go wh ere? But the condition of a neu.
trIItali>e I'erb ~pclled to ask Who m? What? at elery occurrence of a
_
~
~tru' even though wi tnessing a profound affinity between
c.u~ and n a '
,
readin"
rral" -e ones ) IS usually neutralized by the
1be .
i>f'cd,
lilt
relevant'dis'u .
,,
_ J\lDction
of th J nChon of probabllny ought then to take place at
t COmPOne :
macroprOposilions the reader has identified as
.. lJIany c
n of the /abu/o.
ases the right cI
' ,
II lilt t~t r
ues to estabhsh mg these junctions tre given
Inear manifestafIon Ieve I ( SUbdivision in chapers and

;:nam
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paragraphs and Olher graphic dev;<.:es; in the romlln-/I'"il/"'on, the Ie
poral distribution by instalmen ts) or althe surface intensional Je~el (Ill.
plieil warnings or conno,ati\c hints, innuendos. allusions preparing sla~~'
of suspense). It is, in other words, the plol to dIsplay allihe devices a~
\0 elidt expectations at the 1e,'el of the jobMia.
To exp«t means \0 forecast: the reader collaborates in the coune 01
the /abu/a, making forecasts aboullhe forthcoming Slate of affairs. The
further Slaies must p rove or disprove his hypolh~s (su Vaina, 1976

1977).
T he end of the lext not o nly confirms or contradicts the las1 fOrCC1Sll.

but also authen ticates o r inauthcnlicales the whole system of long-d~
la nce hypotheses haurded by the reader about the final state of tbe
labula.
In Figure 0.3 this dialectic of forecasts and proofs is scored at box i
half.way betwun boxes 5 and ]0, which concem extensions. This dia·
lectic is in fact unpredictably d ist ributed all along the intcrpretati\e
jouroc)', but it definitely concerns the world st ructure of the tex t, thatl~
the deep extensio nal level, and only a t that level c~n it be rigorousl)
ana lyzed.
0.7.2.2, In order to make forecasls whi ch can be approved by the
further course of the tabula, the Model Reader resorts 10 inlerteXlual
frames. Consider Icxt (5) (sec 0.6.1.5) . As Raoul raises his hand. the
reader understands Ihat Raoul wa nts to beat Marguerile (semanlic dkS·
closure) and cx""'ctS that he will act uaJl) beal Marguerite. Thi s second
c·
"
.
of d,,·
interp retative mo\'ement has nothing to do with the actua IUlllon
r
cu rsive structu res: it represents a forecast activated at the level of tab",~
( by the way. it will be d isproved by the course of the story: Raoul"

not actuall), beat Margueri te).
. '
.
a 101 01
The reader was encouraged to aCllvate thiS hypotheSIS by ·d ",
...
,.
'I
es) TO len l .
already rt<:orded narrative Sltua llons m:enextua ram
.
'de the teXI.
these frames the reader had to 'wal k·, so to spea k. oUtSI
" ~
nalogoUS t.-order to gather intertext ual support (a quesl Io r a
.
"
_
. are not ",ere
themes, or mo~i\"es).U ,
I call these Inlerpretall\e moves mfeuntwl ... alb. the) . . cd b\ dli
"himsical initiatives on the part o f Ihe ~der, but are eltctt < ',ndJ'"
cur~ive 3tructures and fore~ .. n hy fhe whole tex tual strategy a
pensable components o f the construction of the tabula.
po!.it~
Frequenl!Y. the tabula is made als~ o f presuPJlO5: ed ~,acroi~nSert
al ready actualized by othe r lexts, wh ich t!le reader IS tn'lted
"" II"
_-"
. f Ilo"mp: ~Ie, ,-· ,..."
the story so Ihal they can be laken fo r gnn l~ m Its 0
ay "va common sty1c me in man y tradit ional novels for a text to S SC' ' "
reader has surely already u nderstood Ihat .. :. while untold phra '
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components o f mode rn Slories. Sometimes. even when
slitule important is made ex plicit, the fact that it was expected by inferthe eXpected. ste P of the textual strategy: we enjoy the final identification
rt
eplta] wall.' 01 ~uSt because we were supposed to yearn passionately for
f Oli"U T,,'St J
o
-n the intermediate steps ~f th~ sto~,
. .
.
II dU0r! "t}iT/res de POlis are tnfi mte POI~IS, fro~ begmmng to end , m
In h the Mode! Reader is allowed 10 take mferenllal walks so as to sup"tuc that Fl(ur-de-Marie is Ihe da ughter of Rodolphe. From the Greek
pose_~
he has al his disposal an intertextual frame whi;h fits the
comcuY
.
d t h at h·IS read e r h as ta ken suc h an
, on,rfeedy Sue is so convtnce
51111311011 pc .
.
,
h'
dI d h·
..
inferential walt that at a certain point he IS una e 10 e en IS poslUon.
d he candidl)' confesses that he kn ows that the readers know the truth
~:hieh sbou_d be revealed only at the end of his i.mmense novel). "!"he
fact that he ar'Iticipates such a solution before the mldd!e of the novel IS a
curious case of narrathe impotence, due to extratextual determi nations
(Ihe oomme,cial and technical constrain ts of Ihe teuil/eloll genre that
he was experiencing for the first time in hu ma n history). T hus L.es
MIS/ins de Paris has a good tabula but a bad plot. But Sue's unfortu·
nale accidenltells us to what extent foreseen infe rentia l wal ks are encompaU«! by tht Renerative project (see Chapter 6 of this book ). Ch apte r 8
deals nprCSlly wi th this problem.
0.7.3. Open and closed tabulae
Not every choice made by the reader at th e vario us dis,' unctions of pcobtbi)'~ty h as tl:e same value. In a nove! such as Sue·s. the more advanced
'hoiMces are less equiprobable than are the first ones (the narration being
a.
arkoviar
~
_
. ,h·
am ,.,
I e Ih e tonal musical process), In a novel such as
nef!lIng'~ Ile
h
. .
U Ii
'
contrary appens : tllS cas)' 10 hazard wha t Bond will do
~pers~o,'e_ and hard to guess how he wi ll succeed in gettir.g out of a
_.,:, tS difficulty is. however, reduced by the consta ncy of the same
"e fsc~eme
!lilfetent
h th. rough OUI Ihe van.ous nm·els. So the probabililies are
tDcompa",OT t : n_al~e reader and for th e 'smart' one. whose competence
lIS of the ~ te, rntene~tual fram es es tablished by Fleming. The analye"llt" .e scheme
- I he essay ( Ch apler 4) on Superman
.ltttre rul,
_
rna d e ,.,
u _.
1!0\ernlng m~,
,
.
'-.uQC! R.ead_
h
popu ar stones) suggests Ihat probably <h'
......
.r
suc
POP"'
.
.
vn the
ar texts requITe IS a 'smart' one
Inh..,_
001trary.lhere arc t
' .
. ,
.
.-.,,'IUII~ h. d~
e:(ts almrng at \!Ivrng Ihe M oct~1 R ~~rler the
I'laIe .. wen as
.......,.th not e~pect,eh"
. e~ery overcnded intenextual
a eng,.,g
lb.:
'If
e rea~er's predictive indolence.
lett lit
.
COoperation req
r-.._ \ahdatin~ (0
,
~ested of the reader, the ilex ib;1ity of the
. _ of -Interpreta\ r. at east,., not contra d·
· ] the wide;t possible
Ictlng
It m
I\e
prOposals11
h·
(>r~ Or less ' 0 '
a t IS ch aracte rt. zes na rrative st ruc_

"'poe

P'" .
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.....

Figure 0 ..$

I shall try 10 represent two kinds of liberalit), in Openness by the I
diagrams of Figure 0.4 (where the nodes 1 represent stales of the fabr.l4
al which a forecast is in some way elicited). In case (a) the sender lead!
the addressee step by step \0 a stale o f p.uriprobability (many COurses 01
events arc gh'en as equiprobable). The end of the lext is not its finil
state, since the reader is invited 10 make his OW" free choices and 10 reo
evaluate the entire text from the point of view of his final decision. Suc:b
a situation is typical of many avant-gardete:o;\s (fictional and nonfictional)
and of post-Wcbernian music.
A typical instance o f such a diagram ;s the episode of Minucius M.n-

drake anlllyzed in Chapler 2' the episoile does n01 end. or may end In
various ways. Likewise the reader can imagine various possible out~omes
after the end of the tcxt linear manifest~tion of Gordon PJm (thc final
note of the autho r does not reduce, but even enhances. the openneo;s).
In case (b) the sender offers his addressee continual oc<:asions for
, ht s of
forecasting bUI at each further step hc reasserts, so to speak. the rig
his own t~t saying without ambiguity "hat has to be taken as 'true' m
his fictional ~·orld. Typical from this point of view arc detectil'e nv ltl '
Obviously the diagrams in Figure 0.4 represent twO abstract I)'pe.'i oJ
. 'a son of st raIght
.
. . between open an d co,
I ud narT'-II
Cooperallon.
OP!XlSltlon
.
.
.
d'
ter,reung
tet*"
ti"e Structures. Tn reahty the p racllce of ~enerallng an In
representS a graded continuum of possible interaction a .
,~
.
where a is the offer of a maXimal
freedom, an d w th e most repfCS!>l
,.,,~
.
.. y(asar
request of conformity. A text can rank at a gJ"en !Xlslhon
........rd·
.
intentions of its author are concerned) and 0 b tam a resu Itliorp''"~
. hOl",icJl
ing either to a failure in its strategy or t2> the cultural and p5)C
background of the addressee.
ficlionalt( 1
0.7.4. The sememe Dnd the tabula
This dialectic of proposals and expectations rules Iliso non
Consider this minimal textual stimulus:

(20) Rob;'1

jJ

a bachelor, (l$.

••

(

.

(Ube Ot>'1

which can a rouse at least four possible chOices (only one Wi
aut henticated by the further textual course):

J35

der Ihe swndard of Bmmlln.
, Jt'"ing un
.
:.tunl relarion wllh Batmlln .
se
}u2;
Il
homo
.
C II
.:z) he
RA,llllheGorhllmCIIY.o ege.
1~3) hr~' Il ' this choice being ~enslIIular onty lor a lex,,,llsl).
~Jl 'IHaSelli
.
.
'h
is a difference between the expectation! dtspla}ed
.
. 0 'h
1 ~, lizethatt
I ered those aroused by the mamfestatlon
: e 1exeme
isaf~bullan
.
•
ft(I • • ,
Tn this second tase Ihe interpreter only expects to astertam
b~chdor, , d' coded senses of / bachelor/ (young kmght. unmarlU~h of the a rea )
6
11'
ted seal) will be textually actuali~ed. ut are lie sure
ed B,A.Rnma
.
.
1
n '.
_. of a storY somethlllg different happens? A st:lrY actuath3ItntheCilu,,,,
'J
•
•
•
"
..:es pre-o, e..coded narrative functIOns, that IS. lIItertexlua
. ,umes .
The Wa) in "hieh semantic disclosures and narratJ\'e o"ecasts are
11rictly Inter:lcpendent, and co-dependent on the same stor.age of encyclopedic knoll ledge, is demonstrated "cry well by the f0l10WlOg (rather elementary) eMTllple.
.
In Cyrus S. Sulzbergcr's The Tooth Merchant, the narrator begms by
saling that he was sleeping in Tstanbul in a brothel wilh a prostitute, lITet,
,ZI) he I!

{25)

when wddenfy Ihere WIlS a scream at the door followed by a tlwmp
a" the stairs. "Aollaaaiiiiieee, Ihe American Fleel," lI10lllled IDer,
hauling the flyblown sliee/about her head as Ihe police Imrst ill.

Wt have.he ch~nec to havc also at our disposal the Italian translation
o!this text. A t1311slation is an actualized and manifested interpretationIhcrdore an important witness for our purposes. Th e Italian translation
reads as follows:
(26)

qUllni10 fummo ris'eglillli di soprllSSlllw da s/rilli gil) ill bllSso,
stgul/l do uno Kalpiccjo su per Ie sCIl/e. "Ahiahilli, la /lo/Ia am eri.
ClUUl" gfmflle 10et coprendosi la /eSIIl collenzuolo.lrnppe invece
la poli~a,

fllltTbe,lranslator (hereafter our Model Reader) has made the following
In ~rcn<e' thatlh
.
.
tL.....,
.
e narrator IS speakmg in the first person. Ihat he was
-~I"ng. and that h·
bl
bcotn ..... aAe1ed
•.
e 15 a e 10 repon about Ihe $Cream means that he has
b,' Ih
tht: Model Rd' e SCream. From a short Surface microproposition.
z -as 'Ieep~a e~ has extrapolated a more analytical macrop:uposition:
ScreaDt
t
there was a $Cream, then x woke up, th~n .f heard
-.kerted h e r erence was to the common frame .10 h~ ."..Menly
~ a nUI:)C. (in\, I .
I:{)ntCDtp.lrdneit )
0 vlnga very subtle time order, with relations
lit 'Suddctf? S' d' In fa~t. why al the manifestation lel'eI was the
1
' u den w"h
age: it 1$ n" 'h
respe<:t to whom? This suddenly is a
e scream wh'IC h·IS sudden, ." is the e~perience of il
..... &aile h the
'qe Fnll.l ~h, narrator (rht/oriCIl/ overcodin,)
ext sa}s Ih h
.
one of the r""
h al t ere was a scream at the door. Which door?
""lOwereth
.
C narrator was sleepingOO or the one down-

ih e;;
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stairs on the street (this difference bein~ suggested b) another c
Iramel? The Model Reader de=mposes Ihis 'sudden' act ion jnl~
analytical propositions: If there was firs; a seream and then a Ih:rn"" the stall, IhlS means Illal llie seream took place do\\nSlairs Th "
·dl
- CfefOr
Ih e lra.os Iallon ISC oses I~e fact that there wa.s a serea,m d OWN/airs, ~
NotIce thaI <scream/ IS translated as . sm[h., ThiS is Correct, bul
~melJ, as an [tallan nallve SI>eaker, that lstnlloj is more 'feminine' h I
IS /scream/ (s/)'lislic ow:rcoding). The Model Reader rCSOrti, ' .
.
. ,
'
g to,
gIven commonjrtlme, has deCided that downstairs there was a 'mada .
Let me avoid any diSCUSsion about the presupposed ability of the rea~1
(olher than the translator) to understand why lffel moans and wh' sIi
makes thc (false) forecast concerning the American Flec!. In s~Tt. there is a violent and noisy arri\al of solTebody, then Iht'y mUSI be a c0nsistent crowd; a crowd in a brothel, in a city "ith a port, means ~I"n
(unexpecled) and probably ones not n~ti\'e to the city; in the Mediter_
ranean area, under the agreemcnts of the North Atlantic Treaty Organia.
tion, they cannot be but the American Fleet (number of ,!)'"ccdQfh~,
the enti re American Fleet is 100 much even for a professional such z
IfTet; and so on: \0 understand this rather sophomoric wit, the rea der
supposed to take a lot of inferential walks,
Iffet jhaulsj (rhetorical overcoding-anyway, sec Churlcr 8, on metl·
phor) the flyblown sheet (rll"torical hyperbole, connoting Ihe regrello l
status of the brothel-disregarded by the tranSIOlOr, also bcuuse the
brothel in question was previously scored as one among the "fouleS!
E urope"). Where the hell docs this sheet come from? Suppose thi\ lell
is submined to a COlllputer. If the computer is fed only with a lexioon.
understands j sheet/, but does not unde:-stand why there are ~heet5 ,n I
brothel and "'hich one is that hauled by Iffet. Fortunately, the compute!
(as well as the Model Reader) is furnishcd with a common fNlm~ - 11\
brothels there are rooms. these rooms have beds, these beds ha'" ~h:
According to the previous frame .sleepmg in a brothel •. "hoe>'er <t _
Blu n u ,~
in such places sleeps on a bcd, and so on . I am not play,ng a
t....
game. T hat is exactly what a reader is .!I4pposeli to do in order \0 ~:enc<:
ize the surface intensional lcvcl. I could add, Why docs IhlS fng rc pIl'
woman cover her head with a sheet when in danger? 01her framCJ; a
in pia)'.
.
'eader's
Despite (fret's f.... rr:l<t~ (and probably despne the nal,e r
is Dot the American fleet which enters;.t is the police.
.~~ (("
lIfet belie\'ed it was the American FlCt:t because she wa§ re~r\l ,
wrong common frame (while Ihe reader relied upon the "rofI~1
lexlual Jramd. The tabliia obliges the reader (and lIfet) to cor:,
forecasts. Another frame is activated. Rightly enough, the tran- xlii'
troduces the nc'" c.-cnt by an im'ece (.on the other hand': ..
10 IIIet's topic).
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_ 't the semantic disclosures are irreparably mixed with infer.\1 th,S pO,a
f \'e le\eJ. And both send the reader back 10 box 10
, thelarral
..
I . d
.
·b
CII<-'O •
and different p roposmona athtU es creatml poss' Ie
I ,,"(Irld .1""ctJfCS
.,.-orlds)- .
' O'slal'. If it were a crystal, the cooperation of the reader
A (ext IS not: a c
rt of its molecular structure .
.. ould Ix: pa

0.8,

Deeper levels

At Ibi s point Figure 3 becomes very stiff vis-A-vis the flexibility
.
. .
In box 811m con<idering Grelmas aclanlS and acfo/lllai rolts. Slm,lar
struclUres (al ~I i ghtly di fferenllevels of abstraction) are en\;saged by
Burke (1969) (agent, counteragent, and so on), Pike (196') (situa1I0nai roles), Fillmo re ( 1970), and others. At this level the lubula and
CHI) othcr Mrrative structure are by a further abstract ion reduced to
pure formal positions (subject, object, sender, and addressee) which
produce actanlial rolcs. These roles are manifested at the inferior levels
by acrorial muclures (Ihe acta ntial roles are tilled up by cOllcrete actors,
dements of the filbuill- blll already mani fested at the surtace intensional
level of discuIsi\'e structures ) .
I

:~~>ementi presumably acco~plis~ed by the reader.

O.L.Z. At this raint th e reader has many tasks to perform. He must
'ent}' IllS forecasts apropos of the tabula, so facing the world structures
of
. what the text accepts and mentions
.
. the "tnt He mu"~ rccogrlize
as
actual and "hat has to be recognized as a mere matter of propositional
~~~Oll t~e parts both of the reader and of the characters of the story
c,.. racter believes
h'l
.
ca.c, wh'l ~
P " Ie p IS false; the reader believes that q is the
the r~~ e t e next state 01 the labula disproves his expectation). T hus
ut Compa re Ihese world structures with each other and must
10 to ~pc rkm
B
a. ilCCept the textual truth
'
UI at the ~ame Ii
h
.
done "0) the w ld me I e reader has to compare (if he has nol yet
or
t/orld. Ihat i< Ih
Such as is p resented by the text with his own 'real'
!iUcL
_ ... e world of his ( d )
.
"al,t i~ framed b h'
presume
conc rete expeTlence, at least
~r ha\e rUt in l : IS o wn encyclopedia. In other words, !hould the
O
dtparentht '". h rackets the problems aroused by box 5 now he has
_
r ~su .pc·
f
'
'
the coupari$Q, . h "~'on 0 drsbehd. Even if the lext is a fictional
..n.....
" II the' real" ' Id· . .
.
AJ -... ~Ihe '\'eri$' -I
"or IS indIspensable Ir. order to
the oP<r-u
'm, lIude' of Ihe tabll/a
do
. lon ~ enCOmpassed by
.
~blem~ of modal I '
box ] 0 are so complex. involving as
urI< of the
QgJc, that they cannot be dealt with within
present ove'
IV,ew. Ch apter 8 is devoted to this
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0.8.3. As for box 9, it encompasses another complex series of
sional operations and-along with bol 8-rc:prcsellls the ill\e!\'n~
counterpart of box 10. Since the: theory of possible worlds has !Jet,!

.;i"'.

yv.",J j ...! iu .....
tv :Kolvc jllteo,ionai problem' b) 1Ii':I1~laling Ihe~ Ill'
exlensionallenns, I sl,Ispecllhat the two horns of my dIlemmatic dia III

are in the: last analysis reducible 10 one another.
gil
I record in box 9 'ideological' (or 1:tiological) structures, SUch
Good \'1. Bad, Positi\e: I"S. Negative, True IS. False, or evc:n
Greimas) Life "S. Death and Nature vs. Culture. I wonder whether tbe
extensional world structures can be reduced to such elemcmaT) OPPQli
lions or not: undoubtedly in certain texts one is dealing with P'l"lbie
textual worlds where the involved properties are exclusively of Ihis 1)"]:Ie

(i:

0,8,4, Notice that, within Greimas' i~tensional framework, actan ti.!
structu res are influenced (o\'erdetermined) by so·called modalities IDd
imputed truth values (veridicrion) (sec, for instance, Greimas, 1973: 16S;
1976:80). T hese operations are the intensional reverberation of the
assignment of truth values in box 10: given relalions at the actant,al
le\'el arc considered insofar as they are textually predicated as true or
false, and depending on propositional att itudes of the characters, cqultl~
predicated by the text.
At this point intensional approaches (ma inly performed b) the semiot·
ics of narrativily) and extensional (modal) approaches (mainl)' adopted
from the logic of natural languages) seem 10 o~'erlap each other. What
differs is the type of forma1ir.ation thes~ problems undergo m dIfferent
theories, and. at the present state of the an, every atlempt to merge thew
diverse approaches risks giving rise to misleading contamina tions,
The only thing which is dear is that these deeper le~els are not a mtTl'
.
.
terminological figment. since every reader 's
mov'"g
WI'thO'~ box 9 "bdl
JI'IIl
making inte rpreta tive decisions about the ideology of a gl\en tex~,
within box 10 when making decisions about the credibihl) of I e
ported e\'ents and of the beliefs. lies, or wishes of the character<! Oro
n
'
f mahzauO
ff
lfl or
. ,on!
logically prior to the development of s:lch cons
.,(eh apter 6)aredcahn~
essays on Superman (Chapte r 4) and "D\.,n
. tCfl~jOIIIl
with the ideological oppositions to be ddectcd at the deepeSI '~hlcm
. the case 0 f Supermln .h e" is also Ihe p''''''
levels, although 10
mutual accessibility among possible worlds.
conccrnc-J· I,lIIt
o 8 5 As far as the problem of the ;extual le"e 1S IS
f
'"
.
.
edrcJmtO
..w
could sa, that there are more thIngs In a teXI than ar
I,,{ ,~'
.
h
arc
dream
-~
texl Iheori es. But there are also !e ...er thmgs t a n , the SlI''''
.
tmem t ,.
struclure of the com"""itional speclrurr of a given 5 The" ,rId"
as the structure of a 'rame and of the aC/Qn/ial S/rllcwrt.

Y--
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. . " b the ppposition of presence and abscr.ce, neces~_'JlJflat~ v
. 1
.
tUreS arc ""
..
roperties. IdeologlC3 structure 0ppo~ltlons can
Sit) or aCt:1d~~taht) °t/assignmentS (True \'S. False)-and ~ice \'ersa,
be Iran.• I~ted '"to tru ct The re are ideolog.i~at ~11 u"tu, c:~ alw ju h'i;I .....1
~ og<dallS hardly suspe .

i

b~la,

0.9.

Conclusion for an introduttlon

·, sur,e,· and taking into account the results of the fol·
"'t the en, ct.hI t
·
..
am now able to restate my prehmmary statencnts.

d
of
d
th!tic dialecti CS between openness and close ness
texts e·
Th,m
f.
..
pcnd~ on the basic structure of the process 0 text mterptetallOn m

](I",;ng eua)'S,

~cneraJ.

ThIs structure i~ made possible by the nature of the system of codes
IIId subcodes constituting the world of the encyclopedia: contradictory
In ' " \cT) fermat (see Theory, 2.13) and ruled by a constitu:ive meeh.nism of unlimited semiosis. the semantic space can be reduced only
throu~h the cooperative activity performed by the reader in actualizing
a ~"'en text.
The reader finds his freedom (i) in deciding how to activate one or
anuther of the textual lcvels and (ii) in choosing which codes to apply.
AI this point one can ,,"onder at which specific level certain aesthetic
Int.~. which give the impression of being panicularly open, call for the
decl~l\e.colhboration on the pan of the reader. Undoubtedly, texts (as
"etll.S bterary genres) can be characterized according to their prhileged
lc,tI of o""n
C
.
r- ne,s. an one say thai m poetry the most happens at the
1C\el of ~mantic
d' 1
I ? '.
1St osures and at that of deepest intensional Siruce':: That m KaJ'ka's novels the place of the most blatantly elicited
Cf1, IS th- one of th
.
"olt,
. e narratIve structures? That a play of !>irandello
mamlv at the le\'el f
" Structures focusmg
. on propositional
tlilldc$? .
0 ,,"or

My final approach t U d
.
, .
hire Ind«d 'f
0
It rame b,en paflSICn (8 'minor' wor< of litera_
demomtrate t', Such a high·bro,," distinction still makes sen<e) should
-..
-.... ~nfafl) tat.
h ·'" a 'well · ma d'
e rIterary work (as well as in e\ery
-a
.
ere,SnOO ..... nn
•
.
1
I rro'eid b
Y"
ess a a gt"cn evel ,,"hich is not sustained
oU5
llIt5 ..... _. ftr-.Y ,analog
operations at all other le\'els
~ ,,,,t
appe
.
'
II the ~\el f
n wllh closed works. I can read J an:es Bond'S
~f
0 lhe !abula (a d
'- - f·
.
f'\1a~')n of
n may"",o
IdeologIcal
structures) as
or
a transversal dl .
I
~ "->re profOund
.
J'~, every surface image being the
~.bn~; t al'lll) ~r\e
and IrredUCIble pulsion (nothing is .mp<.lssible
~e Structure, ~ mmd), but Ihe te~t linear manifestation and the
of o'ertoded I~emam ,,"hat they 8fe: a museum of JIM ,'u a
lIerary commonplaces.
'

:
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On the contrary, those Icol(S that accordng to B arthe~ ( 19 73)
to produce the 'jouissance' of the uoexhallSlcd virtuality of thei r: e ~
sh'e plane succeed In this effect jusl because Ihey ha\c been plan ~PItL
invite their M odel Readers 10 reproduce thdr U''l' processes of ~
struetion by a pluralit) of free interpretive choices.
Na turally, a text can also be read as an uflcortlmilled Stim ulus f
persona l hallucinatory experience. cu tt ing OUI l e~ds of meanin, p,O
,
3( ,~
upon Ih e exp ressio n 'a~rra n t' codes. As Eorges once suggested, why no:
read the Odysse~ as Wrltle n af ler the Aer.eld or the f milalin,! Of eh"
as written by Cilloe?
A semiotic theory offe rs the proper categories 10 explain also litis W>n
of experience (Theory. 3.7.8). Everything can become Open as well to
closed in the unil'en;e o f unlimi ted semiosis."
I think, hOlO.e~er, that il is possible to distinguish between the free :nterpretath-c choices elicited by a purposerul stralegy of openness and tbo
freedom taken by a render with a text nSSJmed as a mere st imul u~. The:
essays collected in this book deal ....ith a sha ded gamut of d itfe~nt at _
tudes toward di fferent types of lex\. Kristcva ( 1970: 18Sff) ~ peaks of"
trad it ion al 'closed' text as of a eube, o r an Italian stage where Ihe autho/
d isgui ses his own prod uctive activi ty and tries to convince the ~pecta!{)f
that he and him are the samc. It is nol by ch ancc thai All uis' Un dram
bien parisien concludes my a nalyses : not only does Ihis te xl reestablilh
in Ihe open air the gap betwe<:n sender and addressee, bul il also por.
trays its own productive process.
T o conclude a book of textual exploralions with a metanarralile teIt
that speaks ambiguously and wilh longue in cheek of its own ambl~UI
and of .
tts own.
densoru nalure seems to me an honesl dC<:I-fon
I - After
'J
I to lei
hal'ing let semiotics speak abunda ntly about te)!;IS, it i$ corree
a text speak by ilself about its semiotic Slruegy.

NO T ~: S

1. This article was published later a, the 'ITSt ehapreT of Op~~a
Fo. ma ~ ;"d~rff",b".~io"c " clle poelieh~ ",,,'umporn,,u (~hI 3 n.

,.,

AP"rr

80"'''

-~

2. I lak~ Ihe term 'praRmatics' in its curr~nt '<Cnse, Thu< pr1ljtrna W .;tll
ccrns i~]f not only with Ihe inlerpretalion cf inde_~i(:al e.pf('\<i<JCI" ~t"
lhe ··=nli...1 dependence of rommunication in namral ]3n~U3Se$ ~1>C a
- . - ro ntext
and hearer. on linllui~lic ronle~t and nITa ,ltlgUIStlC
. h on
,,~.:~
ability of bac~ground knowledge, on read,ne5.< to obtaLn t L·n;L.~t
k.nowledge and on Ihe good "ill of the pa"icipams in a co",m ~
(Bar· Hille1. 1968;271: sc<: also M onta~"t. 19~8. PCll\fi. 1974)
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(Paris: $c UI]. 1966).

l.

""~<NLtrlt, Caruso in Pacsc sC,Q· Libri (January 20. 19( 7)- R~_
~,· p~oo

. ' ('011 Lh-i-Sl.a""",, Foucar,1/, Lac(J", cd. P ao,(J C aruso
,..l'"
,
91>9)
\[ ~ \1>I " ,a ]
. nd Claude U vi-St rau$S, ,. 'Le Chats' de Charles
,
~ J .~ob«ln a
<. R'LR1~, _ L'Ho",,,,r {January 1962).
Baudd alre , . D of the \lodel Reader eao be e_~lrapola l ed also frQm other tU I
II
6. ThiSnO ()
.plc Barlhes ( 1966). RIiTalerre ( 1971). SchmlC! (]973.
.
.
<;ce
for e, an
,
, d
theO ne, · ·
k (1976e). Thi s 'dialogical" nature of tC~I~ ha~ a re. y been
1976), and un ;}I[
•

[nre"L~'"

('on,·, r~,onJ

by B,"~.l'~',. of Iklion alil y. see Barthes (1966). van Dijk (19763,
. '
Ih
..
,.
o-hm·dt
(]976). For a criucal ovcrvlew 0 t e trndillona n01>OIl5.
1971>cI.and-",
I
x .....1n and Kellogg (1966).
"... ~_. P l1;fi (1 976h. 1976c) , Sec also. for another subdivision bclwcen
g."""e
d
jlj·C·
dHpstrUrru'''' ",~rticinJ sm,"rl.rs. an !lTuelUUI (I r>t"" CSIDlIO". relmas
&00 R..uer 1196M ),
9_ 'it<) Barthei (1 966) on Ihe slory as a 'grande phrase'. See also Todorov
'19691 .nd \'an DIJ ~ 11972b). Acrording 10 Greimas (1973) .• given .eman·
tIC unil If"r • .ample.• fi\ he r.) i, in ils vcry scmemic strucwre a poolential
n.mh'e progra.,,: "[~ pfch~"r pone en lui. hidemmcnl. loutes les pes.ibilit'"
do ..... faire. toll ce qu e I'on pcut s'attendre de lui en fait de comportement;
.. mise cn iwlopie discu rs i" e en fait un role Ih~ma!i qu c uli lisablc pour Ie (I'ei!.
Lc Pl'n(lnMgc dc rom an
, nc dcploic sa figure (:omplttc qu'a la dernicre
~ ...... ce io la nomorisalion opcroo par Ie leetcur" ( p. (74 ).
10. Anolhcr 'rame in Peirce ;s the si lu.t ion "how 10 make an apple pic"
r("P.1.)41) l..-n not . ure Ihat the oolion of 'framc' has the same value as in
Bueson 1955) anti in O",ffman ( 1974). The answer s«ms 10 N positive
~ GoIfllll n ' a)\ that ·'Ihere i~ a sense in whic h what is play fOT tbe golfer
.. ..,... (or tho ca~d)" (1974:g ) : bUI frames as suggesled by Bateson arc
~ met&lnlua]
rram;n~ of IC.' tual Siluafion~ in order to make them com.
100
baD.
- In "h" "fISC lhey are more Slm.lar 10 genrc .".JeI ('.pay allenbiIId .~)'S a I"L~ "'r "'Ih,s ,itualion i~ slruelure<l accordln, to ~ double

ad

",,~It<l

'On.de ~l lv

u.:

I] ~Ielc_,c",et'lt
. .
,
.- rare..
. ' par COnsequent. une organlsahon sc!mique vlrtuelle qui.
eleq>I'Om pres
,-.
.
OUC. Tn"t d' , . n "51 Jamal!; rCah~ It! quel dan. Ie di.eOlITS
-qu'u,," np'_''lCOUrs, du mOmen t du'il pose sa propre isotopi c ""mantique,
__
."tallon trcs parf II d
.
,. ,_
.
..... In . '
10 0 os vtrtua It"" eonsldcrnblu quc (ui offre
em.hque- s'i J
.
h ·.
I't:I du m, nd
•.'
poUrsUlt son c ernln. c est (n Ie lai'<S~nt parseme
_
pr<;t .... ' ~ qu'lare,·el<"'_
~=. rna1S qUI ront lnuenl l vivrc leur uislence
- d
ff
....
a n:s.u ~l\er a
'vI
u mo.o ~ e on de m~morisalion"' (Greimas.
C'1Iri,..,~, 8'OOkC- Rn:sc
... Id at
(persooal OOmm"ni(:~l ion) sUllllC"S15 Ihal nO
J....
l\e "'en: Ih~ >t: t
' eh
~~:.:-~
. 0 ~nce f'- _arl..,
the h me. n$t h ~lln(6)
, walks his dOl lwice a day_
nttn~"ual f
On~ 0 I",; "I mo~C$ of the inCtlprelcr is
• lItl1atlon dna~ <adultenne triangle., since Ihousand~ of t~XI'
!lie • ..,.. 'a
h,t e COntrary. 00 le ~t (as far as one r~membets)
mor Id pa"ion
of I ,",'0 men for the same dog. and il is
.

:=::""

:
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enough 10 activate the common frame "',alking his 0"''' .....
, Th III ~
t"" ' .
biguilyarises.
.." ....
13. Su van DiJIe. (1976b:~O) for a descri~lion of tcntat;ve att"bo"
,apia. There i. 1\ p-ob"bilislic ",u'cBY with p,,,";"o,,,,1 'opi~ So n Ii""
the eo~lrary. the 10P'C i. made explkil by (,pression, such ~. 1·~IIlt1.
polnt'~ . .I. and so on (topic markus). For genres as topics ~
(1975. ch 7).
see (WI.
14 ~c Greimas (1973: 170) and his notiom of 'parcou,s (igu,alif. See
Grupe ,d Enlrc,ernes ( ~977:24) and van Oijk ( 1975) On "key "'ord,'
Il1o
IS . rile concept of lSOl0p)' goes far ~yon:llhe le'-cl of diSCOUr$j,
lUres. II i$ ~ible 10 eslabli~h isotopies al c-;ny I(tillal leveL Stt ~t <trw;
1976) f,or a claSSIfication of semaMic: phonetic, prosodic,
I "onelll//l't, rhetOricaL prcsuppos.\Jonal. syo:a"hc, narrative iSOlOP,",
16. For a first survey of the question, see Erlich (19S4)
17. See. for cumple. the analysis of Rousseh Nouvtllrs Imp ..
Ir A!riqut g"en by Knsteva (1970:73ff).
18. See Kristeva (1969, 1970). Sec also the notion of prOlJimic r:od••
Rnrthes (1970).
19. Besides. there i5 a third falu request for cooperation. In this third li._
tion thc sender gi,'cs false clues to the addresscc sO as to e~citc hi, I'o'ill to!
cooperalion. putting (or pushing) him along the wrong way and teavi"~ Ion
10 go on unti l he reaches a poin t of no reUrn. Here nOnC of the reao(r',
expeclations happens to be va lid ated by the final mte of the StOry, but III<
reader has gone 100 far to obliterate his excess of cooperation and the otb<l
StOT)" he has de~elopcd. But at this point insteld of limiting himself to d"PfO'
ing the reader'S choices. the author titillates the r~ader"s false stor)' eHn m('ft.
a$ thoulIh there were something true in it. notwithstanding the stra ight I'd ....
that the tellt has opposed to the reader's forecasts. Such a StOry ,,'outd h.,e·
pragmatic unhappy end. but il would repre",m a teXt about the pragfl'l>!'
pr()(:edu~ in text generation and interpretation. Such is Un dr""" /tit'
pariJittl , anal}'7.cd in Chapter S.
~
20. Thai he was sleeping in a rOOm (the rr<:vious sequences say only II
he ,,'as sleep.ng in a brothel) is made clear by the common fr~m~ .,I«P •
in a bTOlhel •. The suspicion Ihat he was Ih. janitor and not a
already exclude<! by anolher COmmOn ,ramt, .ince it has been pn:'"
Ihal the aC1ion labs place in the I,,'t mominj!.
od~
21. [n Thn>ry (3 .6) I dC"e1oped a t),polon' of modes of sigll pi' .prt"
Since to interpret a lexl meanS 10 aetualite ilS contenl slarting fTom ,tl e ;
sion. it \\"ould be intereslinllo ascertain which modes of produCUon a~.,
menlcd al Ihe various boxes of Fisure 0.3. Such a question ~ b<',~"",,,
h 'n act ..... •...
"""'"daric. of Ih~ p.dCnl di&cu ..ion. bt" nne can sa" I at •
'1,rt
I'arious inlerpretative levels all the modes lisl~ in T able 39 of Th~'
principle. encompused. {kaling wilh a "erb~l texl. one i.
with rtpllc(JS of combinmional unilS. but in boll 3, at
'
many programmed Slimuli and puudoum,bina,;ona/ uniIJ can
at Ihe grammatotogicat level and at the lnel of its phonetiC
took in, for key ",'ord. SO aSlentatil'ely to outline textual topi"'. t

?recc~lo~, ~

__ m,IOIN aDd c/utS. Interl exlual fTames are a miller of

.
.-idt *0 rdJ talen as••-,pliclt iotertextual qUO\allons
are cases of oJUnsion. The

I0Il ... hereas....
..
ion of ~.croproposIUOnS .at the level of narrl1ive $tTUc.tu res,
.-po<
eernslimc-onenlcd sequences. lO~ul~"" pheuo",,,u .. uf "t(w""I/tu~.o ~~ m """ds in which the .trocture of Ihe story port rays ideololical
/kill III """,e
or .uersl$. possible fo~ o~ tb~.wor1d, there Ire phenomena of
aftItUik' tnd ,-aplss. ruled by '''/'0 d'fliCli.........botb 1\ the level of narrative
~alKf at tIte le"el ~f discou/'5ive $Iruc~ures, when lemporal Ot uUSII
~nl$ In !he 01lan'ZlI10D of the man,~eslcd course of events mirror
~ proIOIIIKf QH1lradiCl1ons in. Ih~ orgamzau?n of ~?rld Siructures. These
.,.aall>"e ,uuauons •• m at oneohng a poss.ble cnltcal mterprelltion of
tI1/UPl al

\l)~

=;"so"I

"
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Part On<

Open

CHAPTER ONE

The Poetics of the Open Work
1.1. A nurr.her of recent pieces of instrumental music are linked by a
fealUre: the considcrable autonomy lei! to the individual perIormcr in the lO'ay he chooses to play the work. Thus he is nOI merely free
1(1 intetpre:t :be composer's instructions following his own discretion
(Qieb in faet hap~ns in traditional music), but he must impose his
judptml on the form of the piece, as when he decides how long 10 hold
I oow or in ",hat order to group the sounds: all thi s amounts \0 an act of
impro.-iK\l ~Jcdllun , Here are some of the best known examples of the
o;OIIUII(III

""'"

(I) In IOIlVitr_TliJck XI , by Karlh einzSlockhausen, the composer presents
!be perlOrmtr a single large sheet of music paper with a series of nOle
~.... ne performer then has to choose among these ,rou"';o,5 first
-- OIIrto~la h '
r
,
.~ he
n 1 e ple.:e and. nellt, for Ihe successive units in the order
~,.~~ISIO weld chem Cogelher. In this cype of performance the
..,111 S freedom'S f
.
f
'
.. _
h'
.1 a unctIon a Ihe "combinative" structu re of
.
'"
ICh
allo
...
s
hIm
to
..
"
h
. . OIlIer be ell
mounl I e sequence of musical unilS in

"""',

tIae lIIlUciano Berio's Se

I
Ptrfo llnCI a
. qUence Or 50/0 /lu/e, Ihe composer presents
..- .
lexi v.h'ch pred t
.
"'" pa}cd
I . But the e ermm
~.
r e~ the
. sequence and intensity of
...,..'-~ in<;ide the fl'
per ormer IS free to choose ho ..... long to
--necr by the bed xed framework imposed on him, which In turn is
Haui p
pattern of the metronome's beat.
~ur has all red h
e t c following deccriplion of toi. j>ic:u:

"06;,

I.
.....~
o;;;.-,'1Ito\-':"'....."'1bo Poetq
>e;u dcll·cPOC••~ /""''''''r/ Munu/i ]
nlQ e

4)

CQk'

(19'59).
the. Open ":ork ." T ...·Cllliclh Cr~I"7 S'uJ;C$
• re~JSed vc .... on of the translaliotl

n .. ~baplcr;' 0
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SC:Dmbi is not so much a musi~al composition as a fitld 0/ pouj/lj
exphcit ;ovitali!)n to uer<;L!Ie choitt. It is made up of sixtee Iit~
E.ch of thCl$e ~an ~ linll"d to any two others, without we~~ ~
loa:ical continuity of the musical protCSs. Two of its scctions, fo.: tn,., ~
are in trodu<::w by similar motifs (&flu which they nolve in ~~
patterns): another pair of sections. On the contrary, tends 10 ~
towards the same climax, Since the performer can sIan or finish 1Ioitb.'~
one section. a considerable number of sequential permutations I lilt
available to him. Furthermore, the two !l«'uons which begin on 1~ ~
motif can be played simulliocously, JO as \0 present a R\(lrl!
structural polyphony. It is not: 001 of the question 1hat we tonoei,c_
formal notations as a marketable product: if Ihey were lape-m:o,ded 10(
the purcllaser had a sufficicrotly sophisticated reception ~ppamul. IMQ til!

con:

general publk would be in a position to develop a private musicaICOllS!~"id
of its own and a new collective ""ntibi1ity in millen of m~ical pr_
tal ion and duration could emerge.
(4) In Pierre Boule7.· Third Sona/tllor piano, the first section (A~
onie, Formant J) is made up of ten different pieces on len cormp:lllling sheets of music paper. These can be arranged in differenl ~
like a Slack of filing cards, though not all possible permutationl art
missible, The second part (Formal'll 2, 1 hropl') Is IIIa.Jc up of four
with an internal circularity, so that the performer can oomm rntt
anyone of them, linking it successively to the others until he comes
full circle, No major interpreta tive va riants arc permitted inside tbe
ous sections, but one of them, Porenthise, opens wilh a presc!l~
beat whiCh is fol1o\\ed by extensil'e p3uses in which ,he beat is k II
play~r'S disc retion. A further prescriptive note is evinced b) II\(,
p' C(:C 10 Ihe nCl
. ,..
poser's inslructions on the manner 0 [ 1. m.. lng o.ne'
on).
example, sans relenlr, encha1ner !on$ interruptIOn, and so

What is immediately striking in such cases is the macrOSCOP"d
""
.calion an
gence between these forms of musical communi
[".,,-:~:
honored tradition of the classics. This difference ,c.an be hethtr
elementary lerms as follows: a classical compoSItiOn .. " ~,",,~:
Bach fugue Verdi's Aida, or Stravinsky's Rile oj SPrl~g~
,
.'
rranged 11'1
sembI age of sound Ul'lllS whIch lire compo~r a
defined manner before presenting it to the hstener,.
h
,
oh\r~e I e
into conventional symbols wh Ich mort: or cSS
former to reproduce the format devised by the
the new musical works referred 10 abovc reject
message and multiply Ihe formal possibililies of . 'd' ,
. ..'
[h ind,"1 ua
demenlS. They appeal to the IIIltlallve 0 I e . h
·,
hence they offcr themselves, nol as fi I'll e works whlC
repetition along given structural coordinates, bUI
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_

eir oonclusion by the performer at the same time as he
llOt h on an aesthetic
. P1anc. '
.~l1ern
.
. 1
.•.
PP""'"- 'd
(f'lnfusion in lermmO ogy, .tlS Important to specify that
TO'~ "':on of the 'open work' , despite it~ Iclcvance in form ulating
... diediJ,';iCS belween the work of 8.rt and il5 ~rf~rmer, SliU requires
• ~ fltPl raled from other conventional apphcauons of bis term.
~_,t ric lbtoriSts. for exam~l.e, often h~ve re~urse
the notions of
,od 'openness In connectJon WIth a given work of art.
n-c ~ cJpres.sions refer to a standard si tu at~on of which we are all
~ ill our m;:epuon of a work of art: we see It as the end product of
• ..mor"1 dort to arrange a sequence of communicative effee:s in such
• ..,.dull each individual addressee can refashion the original composi. . . . . . . by Iheauthor. The addressee is bound to ente r into an interpIIJ 01 Slimillys and response y,'hich depends on his unique capacity for
-*ive rc«plion of the piece, In this sense the aut hor presents a
1Iiiod~.ICI " ith th~ iDl~ntion that th is particular composition should
IIIl11f1P1tC11.ted and reeeived In the same form as he devised it, As he reacts
d stim~li and his own res~nse to their patterning, Ihe inICIdra5ee IS bound to supply hiS own CJ!istential creden lials the
:-'*IC6II:llllng y,hiCh ~s peculiarly his own, a defined culture, ~ set
, , = n a l Inchna\lOns, and ~rejudices. Thus his comprehension
F
Ii.., In ~fact IS always modified by his particular and hdividual
.......,.m...;,.lhe form of Ihe work of 3rt gains its aesthetic validity
.. -'--~ ~~on to the number of different perspectives from which
•.......,.. au" understood Th
..
_ ..
et:'"--. h . '. ese. gIve
II a wealth of different reso.~ Wli OUt Impa, '
. .
CI:I!be )th" h. d
rmg Its onglnal essence' a road traffi,
bonlbe'
'
saeel ioto SOlliencan
'fanta f y
~Iewed in one sense, an:!, if it is
c
_ce-. to be Ihn,
.' 'l meanmg by an imaginative dri ver it
~ partlcu ar Iraffi'
.
'
•
of an th ereto'
c sIgn wllh that particular meanre
.~ organie ,~s ,a com~lete and closed form in its uniquewoe, whde at the , .
..
accOUnt o[ .,
ame lime constrtutmg '"
I
S
SUsceptibTt
do not illlpin e
' I I Y to countless different inter_
of a Work o[ g .01'1 11$ unadulterable specifici'" Hence
.
art IS both
'
.
,~,
In every reee'
an lfllupretallon and a per/or.
ptlon the work takes on a fresh perspec-

"0

:;I.,.eteIItU'

:!:.pIIy

IttSob .

.
works hke those of Berio and Stock. In primitive terms we can
I literally
more o r I
.
: Ihe author seems to hand
ess hke the c omponents of a :onstTUC_
.
1$ a I
about the man
[
.
tile
00$e and par d .
.
ncr 0 therr eventual
I'l10$( imtnediat 1a O~C~I mterpretation of the pheeystnkmg., pec , 0 [ these musical
.
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forms can lead to th is kind of uncenrinty. although the \crw I
. .
.
"' ilClO!
uDcenainly is itself II. positive feature: 11 mVlIes us to COflside
, . h"'
r"'h
contemporary artist leds the need !~ wor III I IS kind of diTt.:tio.
try to work OUI what historical evo]ut.;m of aesthetic sensibility ltd
it and which factors in modern culture reinforced it. We arc Ib ~
.
h
,",
position to surmise how these expenmces s ould be viewed in tbe
. , aesl h·
'"
!rum of II. theoretlca
eILes.
1.2. Pousseur has observed that tb~ poetics of the 'Open' WOT\; ~
to encourage 'acts of conscious freedom' on Ihe pari of the ptrf~
and place him at the rotal point of a network of limitless intenel .
among which he chooses to set up his own form without bei ng inn~
by an external neu$sity which definith'ely prescribes thc organi4
thc work in hand. 1 At this point onc could object ("'ith referalct Ie
wider meaning of 'openncss' already introduced in this ~y) thai
work of art, e\'en if it is not passed on to the addressee in an unfuJis/d
state, demands a free, inventive response, if only be<:ause it canDOl It>.
be appreciated unless the performer somehow reinvents it in p5)chol ~
collaboration with the author himself. Yet this remark represents IIIf
theo retical perception of contemporary aesthetics. achieved only a1ta
painstaking consideration of the function 01 artlsllc performance, <<Itainly an artist of a few centu ries ago was rar from being . "are oItlW
.
.
., h
,., h~ is BWlIrcd,
issues. Instead nowadays it IS pnman y t ear IS w v
'.
implications. In fact, rathe r than submit to the 'openness' as an m~
.
. ' t0 a poslt"e.,.able element of artistic interpretation.
he subsumes lilA
.
of his production, recasting the work so as to elpose it to the nW
possible 'opening'.
.'
of I "art
The force of the subjective element m the lAterpretahO n ~ ano!
art (any interpretation im plies an interplay betwee~ the ad dr__ """
. d b 1 ss cal wnte". --.
work as an objective fact) was nouce
Y c a .1
In the Sv
when they set themselves 10 consider the fi~urallve ta~ts, fcl\O,,;ns.plll
Plato obse rves that painters suggest ~roportl.ons, nO Yngle fro rn ".cd
h
objective canon, but by judging th~m lA. relallon to: ;i~inction btl
they are seen by thc observer. Vltruvlus makes
n adjU'lrnr<"
'symmetry' an d 'eurhythmy', meaning by tbis lat~er ler~ I,. 'I~iot'
objective proportions to the requiremen ts of ,
..:ientific and practical development of the techmque
witness to the gradual maturalion of this aware~c:)S equall Y
subjectivity pitied against the work of arl. Yet It IS st the'
this awareness has led to a tendenc! to opera.te ag~~:iceS of
the work to favor its 'closing out. The vanous ,
.
t0 the aclua in
were just ' so many different concessIOns
server in order to ensure that he looked at the figure
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the way the amhor of the ""Ork had devised various
l1'li1. th~~~lige the obse rver's attention to converge on.
fis1Pl dc>las d nother e:a:ample, In tbe Middle Ages there grew up a
l..tt" """. er ~hjch posited the possibility of reading the Scnptures
~ of a!le~"o~t,..- figurati\'e arts), not just in the literal sense. but
_A .entua \ yyo 'J'
h "
.
.
....... t
'her senseS: tbe moral, tea egoncal, and the anagoglcal.
...... lnthreeOl
. Db .
.., well known from a passage In ante, ut liS roots go back
Tlus thto7/~'idemus nunc per speculum in aenigmate, tunc autem facie
to St. p~u") a1d it was developed by St. Jerome, Augustine, Bede. Scotus
~facK"mHust
. and Richard of St. V'Ictor, AI'
r L· Bonaventure.
am ollie.
EriPil. and other<; in such a way as to represent a cardinal point of
=~ poetics. A "ork in this sense is undoubtedly endowed witb a
.-re of ·openness'. The reader of the telt knows that e\'ery sentence
11K! Mf'o I/ore is 'open' to a multiplicity of meanings "'bich le must
bm fOf 'and fnd, Ind«,d_ according to how he feels at one particular
_ t the reader might choose a possible imerpretati"e key wbich
wes 111m as uemplaT)" of this spiritual state. He will use the ';'ork ac0XIfdiag to the ~e'ired meaning (causing it to come ali\'e again, somehow
lIBumt from the way he viewed it at an earlier re ading). HO\\l!ver, in
thiJtypeof opeTahon, 'openness' is far removed from Illeaning 'indcfinite_
..... of comlTunlcation, 'infinite' possibilities of form, and complete
frtedomof reception. What in fact is made available is a range of rigidly
.....w.mhed and ordained interpretative solutions, and these never
tbe re~dtr 1~ mo'e oUlside tbe Strict control o f tbe author. Dante
gptlle 1\l-lJe In hiS thirteenth Letter'

'" oU.II <:I>"';der the fOil
~t.
f'St

/

'

'
OWing

r

IOes

.

In order

10

make this type:. of treal_

Iud" nuuh"u/ d~ EgyplO, dOIn"s ]"cob d~ populo barbara
Iht t'~ "',"~/,(iC(JliO dUI. /srad poltSlas r;us. Now if we jU$;
era Oleanl/t, wh , .
h

., • , r
.
e rom E" ·,,
•;;:;;>.w"., "meant;

a IS meant cre i1 the IkparlUre of the
ah ! e time of Moses . [f "e c~nsldor
,h-0
the /t'orat,
1 our uman redemption through Christ [f we
- and "&0enle'What
is meall t'IS th e conversion of the sou.) from
-''lent
.
Coaic.: ~nle n:~f ~~n to a state of grace. Finally. if we consider
Of th. ~rr~
at IS meant IS the release of the spi rit from the
I'tlon 10 the freedom of eternalSlory.

'h .

~.tt

all available possibilities of interpret,l!;on

:

~~~~'~"~<>Iher.
the lim itcd sp,ace of thiS
. four·tiered
t
i
. follo"in rul~
sentence.
fi~res and em~~at em,,! a ngid Unt\ocality. The rnean_

~ already prese .~~ rns ",h,ch the mC(he~al re ader i'i likely
'Ymbol"m isTl b' by hiS encyclopedias, bestiaries and
o Jechvely defined and organized i~to a
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system. Underpinning this poetics of lh~ necessary and the un;,ordered cosmos, a hierarchy of essences and laws y,hieh poetic ~
can clarify at ~~tr31 lc\els, but which each ,ndl\ idual mUSt unde
in the only pm~lble way, thO;! ..,111;: dc[cm';ILCU by Ihe creati~e It)

If:

order of a work of art in th is period is a mirror of imperial and
society. The laws governing te~lual blerpret3tion are Ihe la"eucr..
authoritarian regime which guide the individual in his every aCli~r:A
scribing Ihe ends for him and offering him the means to allain them' PI
It is nOI that the fOllr solutions of the allegorical passage nrc qua~

lively more limited than the mmry po.s\~ble ~Iutions of a conlem~
'open' work. As ( shall try 10 show, It IS a dIfferent vision of the
which lies under these differenl aesthetic cxperiences.
If we limit ourseh'es 10 a number of cursory historical glimpse<. ~
find one striking aspect of 'openness' in Ihe 'open form' of Baroque Her!
it is precisely the Static and unquestionable definitiveness of th~ d
Renaissance form which is denied: thecanons of spact" extended mllDll
central ax is. closed in by symmetrical tines and shut angles "hi<'h C~
the eye toward the center in such a way as to suggest an idea of 'e\SC1I
eternity rather than movement. Baroque form is d)namic: it tends t
indeterminacy of elTe\:1 (in its play of solid and void, light and darkTlN<
with its \:urvature, its broken surfaces, its widely diversified angles
inclination); it conveys the idea of space being progressivel) dilated I
search for kinetic excitement and illusory effect leads to a <itua\lon."'~
the plastic mass in the Baroque work of art ne,'cr allow~ a pll'1
definitile. fronlal \ ie"; rather. it induces the spectator to shift h" ~
continuously in order to see the work in constantly new aspect';
were in a state of perpetual transformation. Now if Baroque <pmt
to be seen as Ihe first clear manifestalion of modcm culture and-:
i,y il is because here, for Ihe first lime. man OplS out of Ihe ca.,
'
.
nd,n"
authorized responses and finds that he i5 faced (both III art a "I
ll " Y
. Slate which
.requlles
' con:es~n.d''_,
ng crea
by a world in a flUid
'Il ud..:fl-'
part. Th e poetic treatises concerntng 'mIlMVlgllO,
11 tine aprc'
so on, really sirain 10 go further Ihan (Jeir appar~ntly B}~~n is no]o:C'
ance: they seck to establish the new man's invent,ve (ok I.e ",ith e'
to see the work of arlllS an objecl which draws on gl,cn hn.' a po.
•
L_
•
d', no'" he sec;" ,t a'h' - ,
cnee and "h,ch
demands 10 =
enJoye
. I to qu,.; ~en
my<lrry In he soh'ed. a role to fulfill. a snmu us
-.'fed tn
,
.
•
lion Nonetheless, e\'en these cone uSlon~ have ~en Cuu"
"old"
.
. canons. Ifetl
criticism
and organized iOlo aesthene
n a . l ''" ",,,rl. '
interprel Baroque poetiCS
. as a consclou
. s theon', of th:,~:;;:~:;.:::~
Between classicism and Ihe Enlightenment. there
concept "hich is of inlere~t to us in the prescnt conted.
'pure poetry' gained currency for the "cry
abstract canons fell OUI of fashion, "h'le the

",t.
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cd in fa~or of the 'freedom' of the poet and set the
nere.sJn~~ ar~u Illeo ries of crealivity. From Burke's declarations

<Jf Ille ,,:~~gpo"er of words, it was a short slep to Nova:is' view
IltIt em"" , power of poetry as an an of blurred sense and vague
t pure e,,:.;all\e w held 10 be aU Ihe more original and slinulating
An Idea ,~no
(1U nes
.. a110"' for a greater inter-pia) and mUlual con~ergence
,nwf r..s It ,,'ew~ and attitudes. When 3 work offers a multitude of
nccP" II e-'1 '
.
,
f d'ff
or C<l ,
~ plJralityof meaning and above aU 3 Wide vanety (I I .e~ent
".,tent""'''' _ undcl"\l ood and appreCiated. then ullder Ihese c01dl tlOns
...~ofbeong
.,.
•.'ude thai it is 0 ,vna
mterest an d'ttal ..
II IS a pure ex'/I'C an onl~ C<'''~
_"'" (,f' ptlwnalit), ..•
.
.
I"~---iosc: ou' cM'iduation of Ihe Romanllc peTtod, it will be useful
to ;;;e~ to the ,f',t o<:ca~ion wh~n a conscious poetics of Ihe 'open' wor.k
.ppea15 The nomenl i~ late-moetcenlh--<:entury Symbohsm; the te~1 IS
"cr1alllC s .4 rI ,'"~uq,,e.

De 1a musique a~anttoute chose.
et pour ccla prefer" I'impair
plu. "ague et plus soluble dans rai.
San. rico en lui qui pese et qui pose,

Millarme\,wgrammatic statemenl is even morc cxplicil a,d proIIOUIIc:ed In ,th, contc~t, "Nommer un objet C'esl slJpprimer les trois
qllarbfk 18 tI>U'-.sance du poeme, qui est faite du bonheur dc dc\iner peu
pel! Ie u erer
.. Th elmpoTlanl1
.
h·
~::
,- \'oi];i ,ere'e....
mgistopre\'ent
sen'i(' from im ro~ing itself al the ~erl Outset of the receptive
B &Ilk ,pace_ surrounding a word, t~pographical adjuslme:l1s, and
~. ..;coml'O$l'On
-,
. texl_all conlribute
h , _ 'n the pa~e seumg
0 the poeliC
• ~"of"tdcr.
n'l
d
_
' ene.s an to make the lext pregnant with int\e po, ,b'htje~
search for 'uRR~ff'
~ re~
"'fnCH is a deliberale move to 'open' Ihe work
~:~"hlchpm."
I
. . work which 'sug~ests' is
. of the ad (ressee
An aTlISllC
C·1O be perfonl d . h h ,
.
or tht il t
'e W!1 t e ull ClnOllonal and imaginati~c
.....
I CrprClcr Whe
.... q 'Ae
I .•
'
never we read poetry Iherc is a process
, 0 a"apt our
I
.
b>. tile te~t Th"
persona world 10 the emOllonal world
~~~';ba.ed nn SU~e~tlvene$S'
IS,s .al1 the more true of poetic works that are
h
e "'ol1,! "f Ih" ad
_ ' slllee t e te)(t ~t~ n", to stimulate
<kc~r te ~ re'see III order that he can draw from inside
••"
~pnnse that'
h
~::-~;:::.~
mlrron; t e Subtler resonances underrer.· In C(>ntcm
t
ha~, ,porary literature follow, this us<: of s,'mbol
une orth' dfi'
mterp.ctali\ e sta e 10 e, mte. open 10 constanll} shifting
la.tle w.- ,
nces.' II IS easy to th'nk of Kafka's wn,k
. "lOg pa
v
. $S'ng sentence, sickness, metamo.pho-

:
:

;

t".

~

~
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sis. and IOTlure--none of these narrative situations is 10 be
in the immediate literal sense. BUI, un ike the construction Un

allegory, where the superimposed layers of meaning at: of,
scribed, in Kafka there is no confirm a\ on in an cncyclopedi "lid?
ing paradigm in Ihe cosmos, to pro\ide a key 10 the s)m~~ IIIf
various existentialist, theological, clinical, and psychoanal".' ,11'1'
. ,
.
,Ie lnlerpr
lions of Kafk a s symbols cannot cJ<hau" all the possibilities ofh
The work remains inexhaustible insofar as it is 'open', becau~lu··".
ordered world based on universally acknowledged laws is beill r
by a world based on ambigui ty. both in the negative sense Ihat:i ~
centers are missing and in a positi,'c SCDse, because values and ~
constantly being placed in question.
1.1
Even when it is difficult to delermine whether a givell author hill
bolis! intentions or was aiming al clleclI of ambi"alence or indet~rlllllL:
there is a Khool of criticism nowada)"S which tends to vie" al1 l11O:1:r:
literature as built upon s)'mbolic patterns. W. Y. Tindall, in lIis boll
the literary symbol. offers an analysis of some 01 tile grnle$t mar:
literary works in order to lest Valery'~ declaration tllat ".
il n·,.
de vrai sens d'un texte." T indall eventually concludes that a worr.
is a construct which anyone at all. induding its autllor, can put t
use whatsoever, as he chooses. T his type of criticism vicw~ tll~ h"
work as a continuous potentiality of 'openness" in other WOlds. 011
definite reserve of meanings. This is the scope of the W8\e 01 AI!1<T"d
studies on the structure of metaphor, or of modem work on 'l'~ 01
biguity' offered by poetic discourse."
Gearly, the work 01 James Joyce is a maj.or eumple 01 all
mode, since it deliberatel)' seeks to off:r an image of the onIOIOP~
existential situation of the contemporary world. The "Wandenn~t:d
chaptcr in UlYISt$ amounts to a liny universe Ihat can be \Ie"
. .
.
,J
dIfferent
pomt5 of perspecuve:
the las. res.-d ue 0 f A_slotelian
".
1 loiDl:
has now disappeared, Joyce is unconcerned wilh a consl~lcnt u~h:r
time or a plausible spatial continuum in which to stagc 1I1~'sCor II
movcmcnts. Edmund Wilson has observed Ihat, like Proust~" a!
' a lwa,'s chan!!\>....
head's or Einstein'S world. '"Joyce's wor 'd IS
fferent tune<
perceived by dlffcrent observers and b'/Ihem al d I
rdl M
In Flnlll.',ans Wake we are faced "ltb an e,en mOre <18... ~'""
i ..... '
of 'o~""~~<' Ihe book IS molded Into a curve t h at bend ti,.!
!'-Ill"
hke the E!nstclman UII\\crse. The opemng "ord 01 11IeThuS tbC'
same as the c10smg wurd of the last page of the no,e,l c.,h
fimu in one St'nSt', but 111 anoth('r sen<e It 15 un
II I
.
11m""
('ach "ord Slands 111 a sencs of poSSIble relalJons "1111 a 1
h hv.cmakeln
texI
AcoordlllS
to
the
semanltc
chOIce"
Ie:: ;::;:';::~'h':",~,~;",~
unit so goes the "'ay wc interpret alilte olhcr

~~::~~~

not mean that the book lacks specific sense. I

ISS
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. 's precisely because he wants the W()rk 10 be read in

~ iIIto tilt" lett It :hi5 particular 'sense' has all the rkhness of the cos-~ sense· Bu~I)' the author intends his book to imply the tctality

:")l¢f _A~blt
0 f al'l spac~ "nd "lltimes thAI are possible. The prin.. ume, 0
b· . . h
h
I bo
b
ol'f"'C.....

, !I_pervading am tguny IS! e pun. 1 e ca ('m

Uf,

y

cipd (001 lor thl~ ~ even tcn different etymological footS are combined in

diCbfl'O· thr~~ ~ingle word can set up a knot of different sUbmeanings.
.udaa IWIY, I~at turn ooincidcs and interrelates with olhcr local allusions,
_ol"hil~:S(lves 'open' to new configura!!o~s and ~r.obab.i1i~ies of
.bidI are. . The reader 01 Finnegans Wake IS 111 a POS1110n Slmtlar to
~::non listening to posldodr:caphonic serial composition as he
: . " ill a Slnk'ng definition by Pousseur:
S-tht phtnolr1~n. arc: no longer tied to One a.!>OIher by .• term.t~tnm

.....aaatooll. it is up to the

lislener to place hImself deltberatdy III lhe

...,. of an ~haultible network o( relationships and 10 choose (or
~.I(IIO speat. his own modes of appro.ach. his reference points Ind
• Kale. and toeRden,'our to use 3$ many dimension, as he possibly can
II dIr same tim. and thus dynamize. multiply and extend to the utmost
. . . . his perceplu al facuities,-

Nor Ibootd we nnagme thaI the tendency toward openness ope rates

oaIy It !be le..-el III indefinite suggestion and stimulation of emotional re-

=-

..-e. ln Bruhl's theoretical work on drama we shall see that dramatic
actioII • conceived as the problematic expo~ition of specific points 01
HaVUlg presented these tension points (by following the well~
Iccbnique 01 epic reCItatI on, which does nOI seek to influcnce the
*'ice~ ~atlter 10, o~er ~ series of facts to be observed, employing
*"ite ddamlhanutlon' ). Brecht's plays do not , in the strict
• f solultons at all. II is up to the audience 10 draw its own
\III rom what it h
0{ amb"
as seen on stage. Brecht's plays also end in a
it·
ICUlty {typically, and more than any other his Galileo}
IS no longer Ih
b·d·
'
.
Or In
.
e mor I ambIguousness of a half-perceived
angUIsh_lade
...........
"'--~ in SOcill .
n mystery, but the specific concreleness 01 an
. " p ro b lems taxmg
.
....lilly of ,I Inlercourse
.
' a co n fl ICt 0 f unreso,v~
.L_
iywnght actors
d ,..
.
=~~ larre
'
,an au tence ahke. Hefe the work tS
lbdisa~tu:~S:~hat a debate is 'open'. A SOlution is seen as
o{!be Iud y hClpated, but JI must come from the collective
0{
lenCC.I"lhis caseth'
,.
.
~olutio
e openness IS converted IIItO an
nary pedagogics.
Off
rhenomena '" h
, e ne so far examined. I lIave employed
.
.
to define'
I
but on the

:

..

j

'.

musical Composen; whom I considered ~t tbe
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o~ning

of this essay. From the Baroque to modern S
there has been an e,er-sharpening awarelleSS of the con;m bol
susceptible to many dIfferent interpretations. However th ept of tilt
~i<.l<,,<,<.1 in III" I"<xedi",, ""cli"" p'''p<.r.;e an ·open~ess~%am!'lt.
Iheor~licQI. m~nlQI C(Il1aboration of the C01sumer who m ,'" ~
..
_'
UStr~1
pret an Drt,sllC dalum, a product which has already "~
~"
~" org an llCl1
struclural
enlirel)
(e~erl if Ihis structure allows for an ind <
_
.
e"n]te~
of mterprelatlonS). On the other hand. a oomposilion like Sr"",,Pousseur, represents a fresh ad~ance. Soncbody listening t
Webern freely reorganizes and enjoys a series of interrelati~sal':'
CQntelCt of the sound sys.t~m offerc~ to h m in thai panicular hi
fully produced) composlilon. BUI III listening 10 Scambi the au
required to do somc of Ihis organizing and structuring of the mU<LCiI
course. He collaborates with the composer in making the compoo, i!'(j[L
None of this argument shoul d be eoncei~ed as passing an aes:!IaiE
judgment on the relativc validity of the \arious Iypes of worb und~r
sidcration. Howe,'cr, it is clear that a compo~ition such as Sc~",bi,
a completely new problem. !t in"itcs us to identify inside the Catc)l:O
'open' works II furthcr, morc rest ri cted classification of work, "hic~
be defined n, 'works in movement", because they characteri,ticall) <
of unplanned or physically incomplete stTLctural units.
In thc prcsent cultural contcxt. the phenomenon of the ",,<'Ii
mO\'emcnt" is certainly not limitcd to music_ There are. for cxa
IlTtistic products which display an intrirsic mobility, a kaleiJlwOlll'
capacity to suggest thcmsehcs in constantly renewed aspect~ to the
sumcr. A simple example is prO"ided by C~lder's "Mobi lc~" or b)' ~
compositions by OIher artists: elementaT) structures which posd
t
quality of mo\"ing in thc air and assuming different spatial
They continuously create thcir own space and dimen<ions to fi .
If we turn to literary production \O!ry te isolate an eumple o~
in mo"emen!." we are immediatel) obliged 10 take into con~
Mallarmt's Li~r~, a colossal and far-reaching ",orl. the qUI~~ C(l
the poet's production. He conceh'ed il as the work" hlCh "ou
not only the goal of his activities but also Ihe end goal of th:e<ltltt
monde elCisle pour aboutir II un I'\fc.·· Mallarm': ne\er firllS""
.
-_"' th roug hout hIS I
al!hough he worked on .
It at '
dlffcrent pen"",s
are sketches for the ending which haw recentl) ~n
the acute philological resean:;h of Jacques SchererThe meta,h,'sica] prcmises for Mallarnc'S L"'rt arc nrOtl
side In v
possibly questionable. ] would prefer 10 le~ve Ihem a
centrate on the dynamic structure of this allistic obJec! n i
,
'"
"UnhHC
set out to ~alidatc a specific poellC pnnelp e:
nc finit· tout au plus fait-il semblant." The L;,-u waS e of'
mobile ~pparatus. not just in the mobile and 'open' sen~

dl'ros:

,,,lrld

I"

---h.

where grammar. syntalC, and typesening introCoup d' dlI. tS polymorphous in Iheir indeterminate rela'";phU.lit~ of clemen -,
. - mense enterprise was U,opiu": il WUS embroi
_ III each olhu.
' ,
an d"I: IS
' \tal1ar..cd's 1mnccrting aspirations an d 'LrIgenl.lllleS,
rmore
,sco
.
k
We do no! now
.... -«II ,e>e••••. - . .~e\er brought to complellon.
,
d
........
k L~n completed. the whole proJCCI would ha\'e ha
L_"'the~r~·
...... ;"h
'1:11 have turned out \0 be a db"
u 10US mystic En d
vaIUC· It m,&"t"
....
.
f a decadent sensitivity thai had reached the eJitreme _
iJICa1flatl_on ;) arabola I am inclined to Ibis
. seeond\'Iew,
'
b ut n
" IS
c:tfilS,~at]\ep
.
_.J
_ ..
;;.., i
find at Ihe \ery threshold of the muuem per uu
mtemung
d h"
.
:
ro~ram for a 11;ork in movtment, an t]S IS a SIgn t1at
• """"'
.., t ~l currents circulate imperceptibly untillhey are adopted
~
«u
.
.
d'
.sjlllil*!IS cultval data which have to be orgamcally mtegrate Into
pIIIDPIIllof 3 "hole penod.

'0

.... la every cent~ry the way that artistic forms are structured rdkcts
..,. ID which science or con temporary culture views reality. The
cbed, IiDIIc conception in a work by a medieval artisl reflected the con0II]III0a 01 the co<;mo<; a~ a hierarchy of fixed, preordained orders. The
..pedagogical vehicle, as a monocentric and necessary apparatu s
".........
"'1IIiDg a rigid internal pattern of meter and rhymes) simply redI..yllogistic !~stem, a logic of necessity, a deductive consciousness
,'" 01 ~hich r(~lity could be made manifest step by step with:lut
I a IrIlCtrup:10ns. moving forward in a single direction, proceedftnt pnnciJles of science which were seen as one and the same
1m principles of rcality. T he openness and dynamism of the
....iI. in fact, the advent of a new scientific awareness: the
of the l;.clile by the visual means thai the subjective element
~ anj allemion is shifted from the tssence to the opptorural_ and pictorial products. It reflects the rising interest
of Impression and sensalion in short-an empiric.sm
. 'l,mtotelian ooncept of rea'l substance into a series of
fOClQ,j
b~ the viewer. On Ihe other hand, by giving up
r~ center of the 00
. .
' .
Ib VIner
. _ mposll10n and the prescnbed pomt
. aesthetIC mno\-alions were in faci mirroring the
and it 111
. ThIs definithely eliminated the notion
in' a h·ed "'claph)"51eal oonstructs. In the modern
.
arc lIecture and''n B aroque plclonal
"
prodUction.
all endowed with equal value and dignity
e~pands toward,
,.
..
.
he
.
a Iota Ity which IS near to the
oL__
milled
m
by"
'd
,
_CIo in a ,
y] ea normati~e conception of
. reality
eneral UT" " war d d'Iscovery and constantly
-"h
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In its own way Ihe 'openness' that we meet in the deca~
Symbolism reneets a cultural striving 10 unfold new "istu F I ~
ont of Mallarme's projects for a plundimensional decon~1 ore
enVIsaged lhe breaking down or Ihe initial unll into S«tionsn:::~',hI.
be reformulDI~d and which ~ould express n~w perspeeliv~ :
deconstruclcd mlO correspondmgly smaller urms which were al . ~
and redu cible. Th is project obviously suggests the universe IS ~ I&'
ceived by modern, non-Euclidean geometries.
lIS c.:.
Hence it is not overambitious to detect in the poetics of the 'Qpen'
-and even less so in the 'work in movcment'_more or leu ..,.,..
overtones of trends in contemporary scientific thought. FOT uampk
a critical commonplace!O refer 10 the $patiotcmporal Continuum in"..
to account for the $Irucmre of the universe in Joyce's ... orks. p~_
offered a tentative definition of his mus.ical work which in,ol\cs tbc= lin
'field of possibilities'. In fact, this shows that he is prepared to l:loJrn:.
two extremely revealing technical terms from contemporary CUlture no
notion of 'field' is provided by physics and implies a revised vision a
classic relationship posited between cause and effect as a rigid. 010
directional system: now a complex interplay of motive forces is en'i~
a configuration of possible events. a complete dynamism of structure n.
notion of 'possibility' is a philosophical canon which reflects a wldrsprul
tendency in contemporary science: the discarding of a static. ~)'Ila,:ili:
view of order, a corresponding devolution of intellectual autbonu
personal decision, choice, and social context.
. rdiaIItI
If a musical pattern no longer necelSarily determines the Imm
follo .... ing one, if there is no tonal basis which allows the listener 10
the next steps in the arrangement of the musical discourse from .. hal
physically preceded them. this is just pan 0 f a genera J breakdo..<:In In
concept of causation, The two-value truth logic which follows the IItII
....
aUl--l1ul the dlsJuncltve
dilemma between rrue an dfluBfaC!
a , . I ,._
,
.'1
hle''''contradictory, is no longer the only IDstrument of pht oscp art
• •
>'"V and these
ment. Multi~3lue logics ace now gammg curren_"
.
wne"
capable of incorporating indeterminacy as a ~alid stepplng~: pectid
cognitive process. In this general intell.ectual. atmosp~~~e,o~ art 51"
the opcn work is peculiarly relevant: It poSits the "'0 h he p4'no
--J'
·
of necessary and foreseeable concI USlOns,
'"'orks in "hlc, h t conlcfIIP"'"·"
freedom functions as part of the disco11linuilY ",hlC • an eI'
. t tlOIl bO!·
physics recognizes, not as an clement of d'lsonen
a
'he ,~nfil !iii'
stage in all scientific verification procedures and also a5 t
. _ ns ,,11I,b
tern of evC"1S in the subatomic world.
. I co mpoSluo
From Mallarm~'s Li~re to the mUSIC8
.
f the ,,~~,
considered. there is a tendency to sec every execut;o::n~nCC'
as divorced from its ultimate definiti01. Every per 0
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not ahClUSI it. Every performance makes the work

~OOII,l>tJt
dodt5elf only complementary to all possible other per_
In short we can say that every performance
oflh...mr ,
'
....
~
d satisfying versIon of the work, but at u,e same
__ uti conplete .,', for us because it ca nnot simultaneously give all
~-.
tincompee
,
.
..,.: lIItkesartIS'IC
I.
I ,'oJU which the ....ork may admit.
so u I
.
h
... odIef _ .'dent that these poctlc systems emerge at t e same
n-'o.
It II no aCi:1
,
. h
I
h
,.."DIP'
.. tS' principle of complemenlClrtly,
whtc
I'll es t at
--u.d
the phySICIS
•
f
I
~;.... II ,'"'
'ndicate the different behaVior patterns 0 an e emen. DOt po5$I",e to I
'ff
h'
illI
. Ie simultaneously. To describe these dl erent be a"IOr pat·
ary ~t models, which Heisenberg has defined as adequate when
...... utiliw;l,.re put to use, but, since they contradi~t one a.n?lher,
prupertJ thereiore also comp!ementary.' Perhaps we are In a postllon 10
me,. ~ foI" dle:se \\'orks of an an incomplete knowledge of the system
~ fat:!: an euential feature in its formulation. Hence one could argue,
1Ichr, tbal the data collected in Ihe course of eJlperimental situations
_ _ be pt.ered in one image, hut should be considered as comple·
...."., 1inceonly the sum of all the phenomena could exhaust the pos·
libilillet 01 inlormation.'
Above I dis~ussed the principle of ambiguity as moral disposition and
IilemaMtic construct. Again, modern psychology and phenomenology
_Ibe term 'perceptive ambi&.uities', which indicates the a~ailabi1ity of
- oopitive positions which failShort of conventional episterrological
. . . and which Illow the observer to conceive the world in a fresh
. , Clolpotentiality before the fixative process of habit and familiarity
plly, Husserl observed that
..

il}'. l'Ut IS I ,

=:

_liii0

__
w:1:l1ta1ll

of eoruciousnCM implies the existence of • horizon which

......
Wrtb u., moddicat.on of its connection~ together with other ,tates
'" own phaoq af d urallon.,
•
( .).Ineachextemal perception,•
. . - .1rtth
- tb'

III ... ~, C 'Ide,; of the obJetts whith are aCfually perceived suggest
. . . . _ ... " anemion the unperceived sides which at the prC$e~t are
nonlntuitiv
d
'
,
... ~'
e manner aD are expected to beeome elements
~ "'ic~a, .percep~lOn. This proce~s is similar to a cont·nuous
_
~
a.son~ne"
PI'Ocea. M orW\>u
meanIng
WIth
.... rw·
·
. each phlJe of the percep.
""" " rceptlVe
" ,....poss'bT
CoptlOn- ot&elf Includes horizons which en .
......:..~.
~ ddt>era1el y th
' '. I LILes. ~uch as one might eltperieDce by
. , : : ~ of 'Dot~ dlrechon of hIS perception, by tumin, h.1 eyes
..
cr, nr by lakin, ... h:p tOIWlrd or sldewa)'I, and

_,1,.

~ that the exi t

.
i
~ ent object can never be reduced to a given
I CQntinuo Iause each of these is bound to stand in rela.
us Y altering subject. Not only does an object
(or profiles), but also differe nt points of
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view are available by way of the same Abschallung. In o rder to be
fined , the objcrt must be related b,u;k 10 the total series of which by
of being one possible apparition. II is a member. In Ihis way the t~adl~n
dualism between b<;ing and apV"", ..""e i~ I cl'Ltcco,] by a Straight JlOI~

of finite and infinite, which locales the infinite at the ~ery ~ore of""
finite. T his SQr! of 'openness' is at the heart of every act of perceP\io
It characterizes every moment of our cognitive experience, It means til
each phenomenon seems 10 be 'inhabited' by a certain power, in (jIb .
words, 'the ability 10 manifest itself by a series of real or likely manit
lations', The problem of the relationship of a phenomenon 10 its IJQ:
logical basis is altered by the perspective of perceptive 'openness' to
problem of its relationship to the mullipliei:y of different order per,
ceptions which we can de rive from it."
This intellectual position is further accen t ua~ed in Merleau-pont)_
Ilow Can anything ever PUSfnl ilIff! truly to ussincc its synthesis is_
completed? How could I 8'~in the uperience of the world, as I would 01
an individual actuating his own existence, sinct: none of the v;ews or
perceptions I have of it nn exhaust it and the horizons remain forever
open?
. The belief in t hi nB-~ and in the wo rld Can only e~prC'>~ t!lt
~"ump!ion of a complete .y"t!oc,i,. 11> ~u'JI"c! iulI. iluw",c,. i.

""Jc

impossible by the very nature of the per;!"'cti\es to be connetted, $ill<"t
each of them sends back to other perspectives [hrough its own Itorizonl
... The contradiction which we feel exists ~tw~en the world's rulily.1Id
its incompleteness is identical to the one that exists ~Iween the ub,qu,!)
of consciou.ne.ss and it~ commitment to a field of presencc_ This ambjJll
OUSne5$ doe. not represent an imperfection in tie natUre of exislenct'3'
Ihat of conseiomne.ss. it is its very definition .. . ' Con'ICiousness. wh'cIt
.
.IS, on the contra.,.
commonly taken as an extremely en ,.tghtenoo rtg,on,
the very region of indetermination.'2
. ks out at!li'
These are the sorts of problems which phencmenology pIC
_1111
very heart of our existential situation. It proposes to the arli~t, aSh~~ j.Il
to the philosopher and the psychologist, a series of declarations ~ ,LC rw'
.
.
, act'Vlty
.. JJI
. 'he world 01 0
bound to act as a st,mulus
to hiS
creatIVe
It is therefore essential for an object and atso for thc world to P~
_.
futUre rthemsch'cs to U$ a, 'opc:n'
and as a!wa!s prom"IIlg
ceptions.13
ctl
" Iha: thts
" ,.tg ht .""&) lre
It ""ould be quite nalural for us to thmk
hiJ'".4J
" and the ten d eocy to" ard ...
the am,,,,, ()t
old solid concept of necessity
- .
nr CI\"I],%I
and' the indeterminate renect 3 cnsts
of conltmpora.,
on'· ..I
" s.ee these poetlCa
" ' sys , em s , in harlll ghl. I?
On Ihe other hand, ""e mIght
modern seience, as expressing the positive possibility 01 thOU
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to an individual who is open to Ihe continuous
e
"d""d
_
nernS
and cognitive processes. Suc h an m
t\ t ua "IS
,ctiOIIlIla de a,'allab
ol
_........ al his hie fI_a d to the development of his Own mental faculties
~"
,'comm, ue
.,
dM"h
_..-..lU("1.J,e),
-"ns This contrast is 100 faCI e an
antC can,
r'~
-enllal hOIl
'
.
h"'
.and eJ,pen
....
OUI
a
number
of
analogJe5
w
tch
re\!a
to
pick
, 'ntenl has.,.. en
.
our mam I
f ,blemS in the most dIsparate areas of contempoury
.
alplay
o pr to the common elements .
, '00 k"IIlg
a t«lprOC
.' hint
tTl a new way 0
culture and "hie po
at the world,
k "' a convergence of new canons and requirementsf
l 'satstae,
\\b a I
,
rt renect by way of what we could term slrueluta
. , ' ,"
h' h the_ form~' 0 Id not commit us to assembling a ngorous
• IC
para
-'og'u, ThIs n«
. ,
'e Ism
,
"""":" - , _
se of phenomena like the 'work m movement StmU__lIlssunp} aca
. '"
"
\.IfICOUSIv rtftecting nutually conlrasted epist.emologu;a SlIuatlOns. as yet
C(lIItradi~tory and not satiSfactorily reconc~led. Thus the concepts o~
,
ness' and d)"nanism may recall the tc rmmolo.gy of quantum phYS1:S,
:enninacy and discontinuity. But at the same lime they also exempl!fy
I Dumber of situations in Einsteinian physics.
The multiple pollrity of a serial COmpoSilion in music, where the
Ii~er is TIOt faced by an absolute conditioning center of refereoce.
rtquire~ him !n rnn'li!tllp hi. nwn ~y~tem of auditory relationships." He
m\lSl allow such a center 10 emerge from Ihe sound continuum. H ere are
110 privileged points of view, 3nd all avail3ble perspectives a re equ~lIy
valid and rich in pol!ntiaL Now, this multiple polarity is extremely close
10 the ~paliolenl polal conception of the universe "hich \\e owe to
Erastein. The thin g whi ch distinguishes the Einsteinian concept of the uni.
>me: from quantum epistemology is prel.-isely Ihis failh in the totality of
!be lIIIi\erse, a unj'-crse in which discontinuily and indeterminacy can
=:l~' upset us wilh their surprise apparitions, but in fact, to Jse
dice s .... ords, do not presuppose a God playing random gam~ "ilh
perf but Ihe D"IIltty of Spino~a, who rules the world accordlllg to
tile cary regulated law1, In this kind o f universe. relativity me.lns
of ::;~te .anabihty of expe ri ence as well as the infinite multiplication
!heob- l~ \\~y~ of measurin~ things and viewing their position , Bm
!he t;j Je<::,ve Stde 01 the whole system can be found in the invariance of
~e form al deSCriptions (of the differential equations) which
once and for 3111he relativity of empirical measurement.
L

__

... """

~Ph;s ,not the place to pass judgment on the scientific Yalidit} of
~ .nalsICal conStruct Implied by Einstein's system. But there is a
~, ,~} ~tv.een hiS uni\erse and the universe of the work in
-

- "eGod'
S"
"
"
. ,
III PlJloza. who IS made mto an untcstable hypoth, lh lItetaphY~iCS,_l)e(:omcs a cogent reality for the
e organumg Impulse of its creator.

wor~ of
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The pcssibiliti~s which the work's opmness makes av "'

'h"
.
alable.l...
work wit In a gIven fitld of Tela/ions. As in the Einsteinian .-Oft
-' , k ' ,
UnIVe", •.
Ih .......
or In movement we may well deny that there is a sin,1
"'<, ~
,
f'
B
cpr.. _·I....
pomt 0 V'CW. ut Ihis uues nOI mean com:))c!e chaos in It, '
-"~
.
'"
Internal
t~ons. What It does Imply IS an organizing rule which gOverns these rtt..
lions. Therefore, 10 sum up, we can say that the work ill mol.'
.~
'b'"
f
'
tmtllllS.L.
poSSI Illy 0 numerous dIfferent personal interventions bUI"\'
...
amorphous invitation 10 indiscriminate participation Th~ i~'';II .IS 11m q
t hc

.

""

81J0IiolJ

pcriormer the chance of an oriented insertion inlo SOmelh-

tr\

always remains Ihe world intended by the author.
mg ~hitt
In other words, the author offers the interpreter, the performer
addressee a work 10 bt comp/tled, He does not know the eX'-I f 'L!he
, wh'IC h h'IS work will
. be concluded but he is aware thai on~. ~ a!"lO!l
m
'
k'
.
..'
..... compleled
th e wor In queshon will shll be his own, ft will not be a different wort,
a~d, at the end of the interpretative dialogue, a form which is his form,
will have been organized, even though it mly have been assembled ~
outside .party in a particular way that he oould not have foreseen. ~
author IS the one who proposed a number of possibilities which ba;J
al ready been rationally organized, oriente~, and endowed with specif..
cations for proper development
Serio's Sequence, wbich is played by different fiutists Stockhausen'!
~Ia~iersliick XI , or Pousseur"s Mobiles, which are pla;ed by differeDl
pl~msts (or performed twice over by the same pianists), will ne,'er be
q~l\e the s.arne on different occasions. Yet they will ne,'er be gTaluitoU!l}
different. They are 10 be seen as the actudization of a series of consequences whose premises are firmly TOOted in the original data provi~
by the author.
This happens in the musical works which we have already examined,
and it happens also in the plastic artifacts we considered. The commOil
factor is a mutability which is always deployed within the specific limill
of a given taste, or of predetermined formal tendencies and is authorized
by the concrete pliability of the material offered f~r the performer'l
manipulation. Brecht's plays appear to elic:t free and arbitrary rcs~
on the part of the audience. Yet they are abo rhetorically constructed til
such a way as to elicit a reaelion o riented IOward. and ultimately anttO"
pating, a Marxist dialectic logic as the basis for the whole field rJ
possible responses.
All these examples of 'open' works and ",orks in movement have IIIi>
la tent characteristic whiCh guarantees Ihat they wilt always be seen JS
'works' alld not just as a conglomeration of :andom componentS ready (0
emerge from the chaos in which they previously stood and permilled I~
assume any form whatsoever.
Now, a dictionary clearly presents us with thousands upon thousa~
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h ",e could freely use to compose poetry, essays on physics,
Tn this sense the dictionary is clearly
JIIOII)IfIOUS econstitution of its raw material in any way that the mani.,pen!Ot~e;es But thiS does not make it a 'work', Tho: '<'>PCIH1""~' and
pullWf "'Sof ~ artistic work consist in factors which make it susceptible
dY'I'IJIls range of integrations. They provide it with organic compleIll' "!:'lli~ the) graf~ inlo the strucl~ral vitality w~ic~ t~e w~rk already
-"IS
e,en if it is II1complete. nus structural vltahty 1$ sun seen as a
,...-pro'~rty of the work, even though it admits of all kinds of dif_0''(:'''
'f'
conclusions and solUlions or It.

",..."rdS .. h:~ue!S, or grocery lists.

7

t;nt

1.6. The preceding observations are necessary because, when we speak
01. work of art, our Western aesthetic tradition forces us to take :work'
If[ the sense of a personal production which may well vary in the ways it
CIII be received but which always maintains a coherent identity of its own

IIHI .... hich displays the personal imprint that makes it a specific, vital,
IIHI significant ael of communication. Aesthetic theory is quite content to
(:(IIICtive of a variety of different poetics, but ultimately it aspires to genm! definitions, r.ot necessarily dogmatic or sub specie aetemilalis, which
ue capable of applying the category of the 'work uf art' uruauly s~caking
10 I whol e variety of experiences, which can range from the Divine
C(lfrlrdy to, say, electronic composition based on the different permutationsof sonic components.
We have, thelefore, seen that (i) 'open' works, insofar as they are
III IIIOvement, are characte rized by the invitation to make the work
Io&ether with the author and that (ii) on a wider lcvcl (as a subgmus in
tbc lP«ies 'work in movement') there exist works which, though organically completed, are 'open' to a continuous generation of internal rela·
~ which the addressee must uncover and select in his act of perceiving
tOtality of incoming stimuli. (iii) Every work of art, even thOl:gh it is
~~ by follOwing an CJ[plicit or implicit poetics of nece~sity, is
of fCIi.vely open :0 a vir1ually unlimited range of possible readings, each
Iv"hlch causes :he work to acquire new vitality in term$ of one particu·
/!:te, or perspective, or personal performance,
iIti<: ntemporary aesthetics has frequently pointed out this last character·
of eVery work of art. According 10 Luigi Pareyson:
:.: to rk of Irt . , . is a form. namely of movement, that has been
~ed; or we can see it IllI an infinite contained wiThin finil~ness,
fll
e ....ork Iherefore has ,"finite aspects, which Ire not just 'parts' or
'lIor:~ee\~1a Of. it. beca~sc eaeh o~ tbem contains the totality of tbe 'Nork,
totrn~n ea h. II ~ec(lrdlng to,' gIven pentI>Cctive. So the variety of per.
ces IS founded both In !he complex factOf of !he performel', in.
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dividuaiil)' and in Ihal of Ihe work 10 be performed ,. The infinite po;
oll
of view of the performers and Ihe infinite u!"'c1s of the work '"!cr
WI'~ each other, c~nlC inlO jmlaposi,ionand c~rify ca~h other by~~
recIProe._] process. '" slich a "-ay '.ha~ a ilven .~'n' of VICW ,. e~Pllble
of re"ca~lng Ihe whole work only If ~I grasp' II In t~ relevant. highly
personahzed DSp«'1 AnaloiOUsl)', a smgle aspect of the work can on]
reveal Ihe lot.llly of Ihe "-ork In a new lIght if it ;5 prepared 10 ".;, r Y
The fiahl point of view capable of ,rasping and PQposing lhe work in:
'15 ".Iahly.

The foregoing allows PaTeyson to mo\"c on to the assertion that
... all performances are definitive in Ihe senS<' thai each one is for the
performer. (nn!amount to the work il!\elf; equany an performances are
bound 10 be proviSional in the sense that each performer knO\lo'. thaI he

mUlt alwlYl try to deepen hi, own interpretation "f Ihe work, Insofar 1\
Ihey are definitive, these interpretations arc paran~l, and each of them i.
~uch as to exclude Ihe others without in any way r.egating them.
"
This doctrine can be applied to all artistic phenomena and to art wort!
throughout the ages. But it is useful to have underlined that now is the
period when aeslhetics has pai d especial attent ion to the whole notion 0(
'openness' and sought to exp,I nd 11. In a sense these reqUIrements, which
aesthetics have referred wide ly to every type of artistic production, are
the same as those posed by the poet ics of the 'open work' in a more
decisive and explicit fashion. Yet this docs not mean lhat the existellCt
of 'open' works and of works in mOI'<.'menl adds absolutely nothing to our
experience because everything in the world is already implied and ,u~
sumed by everything else, from the beginning of time, in the same "a~
that it now appears that e"ery disco\'ery has alr~ady been made b} the
Chinese. Here we ha\'e to dist inguish between the theoretical le~d 01
aesthetics as a philosophical discipline which allemptS to formulate
definitions lind the practical1e\el of poetics as programmalic projecu fOl'
creation. While aesthetics brings 10 light one of the fundamental demaMb
of contemporary culture. it also reveals the latent possibilities of a ccrUI~
type of experience in every artistic product, independently of the opeTilIl,e
criteria which presided o\'er its moment of inception.
The pottic theory or practice of the ....ork ir. mo"eml'nt senses tlli:
pOssibility as a specific vocation. It allies itself openly and self_COIlSCIOU~~
to current trends in scientific method and pUIS into action and lan~1 bt
form Ihe \'ery trend which acsthetics has already acknowledged as tzt
general background to performance. These poetic systems reCO,g'1\ r
'openness' as IIII' fundamental possibility of the contemporary artl st Ou
consumer. T he aesthetic theoretician, in his 111m, will see a eonfi.rmat~
of his own intuitions in these practical mam festatJons: they cons11111te
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-zatian of a receptive mode which can function at many
,
. ate rea t
llllll
u
lel els
' of intenSIty.
ertnt
, I this new receptive mode \'is-"-"is the "ork of art open! up a
diff
cert~,n:r phase in cultu re and in this sense is n01 intdlc\:tually ,,:uumIlCh ,a~e problems of aesthetics. The poetics of the ....ork in mo,'cmenl
~ to Irtl}, that of the 'open' .work ~ sets in motion a. new cycle ~f
(an. pa between the artist and hIS audIence, a new mechaniCS of aes~hel1c
rtlallCln~n a different status for the artistic p roduct in contemporary
nrrcepl1v ,
."
' - .,. 11 o""ns
as weI asba
_
,- a new
. page m SOCIology and III pedagogy,
.
. chapter in the hIstory of art. It poses new prachcal problens y
ne"aniZing new comm unica ti~e situations. In short, it installs a new rela~~nshiP between the contl'mpfalion and the utilization of a work of art.
11 Seen in these terms and against the background of historical innucllces
and cultural in terplay "'hich links it by analogy to widely di\'elsified
aspects of the contemporary world ~iew, the situation of arl has now
become a situation in the process of de\'elopment. Fa r from being fully
accounted for and catalogued, it deploys and poses problems in several
dimensions. In short , it is an 'open' situation, in mo~emet1l. A work in
progress,

NOTES
Here we must eliminate a po..ib!e misunderstanding slfaightawa y : the
practical inler"en tion of a 'performer' (the instrumentalist who pla}'s a' piece
of mu.ic Or the Bct~r who recites a pa=ge) i. different from that of an inlerf'l"tter in the sense of consumer (somebody who looks at a pie!ure. silently
~ • poem, or listen. to a m.usieal c~mposilion performed by somebody
d II' J_ Forthe pur]l<:6eS of aesthehe analySIS, hOl"iever, both cases can be seen as
'c' erem manifesla!\onl of Ihe same interpretative allitude. Every 'reading'.
r onlemplatlon', or 'eO)O~ment" of a work of art represents a tacit Or private
(>rm of 'performance'
"La nuova ilCuibilit" musicale," Inconr'i Mu~ctJli, no. (May 19S8):

2/

2

1~ For Ihe ev~'
,.
r
R·
..
~ U Ion 0 pre· omannc and RomanlLc ....... ts ,n this senlt see
nnceseh '
r-~'
19~9)
I, A Ulonomia cd tlttonomitJ dtiftJl"ll', 2d ro. (florence: Val1eeehi,

I

4. s,....W Y T '

"I)-

p.

'.

IIo.Iall. The LilutJry I>ymbo/ (New Yorlc.: ColumbIa UOI\,e.-

~cu~' 1955 )_ For an analysIS of the aesthetic importance of the nOlon of
Dt.rf'les

SEd

;id"~e,t""edtlltarti(Turin:
I~C useful observahons and bibliographical reference' in Gill0
Einaudi 1959) pp 51ff

19~i), pm ~;8d W,lson, AJltI'~

• POl!Sscur, p. 25.
•

CtJsrlt (London:

C~lli~s, F~nlDna Library,
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7. J. Scherer. u 'Livr~ ' de Mallarm ~ (Pr~ m;~rt~ ruhuches sur des doc".
menls in edits) (Paris: Gall imard , 1957); see in particular the third cha
"Physique du livre."
PIer,
8. Werner Heisenberl/:. Physics "tid PhUosophy (London: Allen Md Un .
1959 ). chapter 3.
9. Niels Bohr, in his epistemological debate with Einstein (see P. A. Sehl;
ed., Albert Einstein: Philosopher-Scientist [Evanston. Ill.: Library of
Philosophers, 1949]). Epistemological thinkers cormected with quantum I'IIi:lb~
odoJogy have rightly warned against an jngenuo~s transposition of phYli,o.I
categories inlo the fields of ethics and p!ychology (for example. Ihc ideDti.
fic~lion of ind.etcrminacy with moral freedom: s~e P. Frank. Pruem Role 01
SCIence, Openmg Address \0 the Se~enth InternallO:l,al ~onSless of PhilOSOphy,
Venice, September ]958). Hence It would not be JustIfied to unde~tand my
fOlmulation as analogy between the structures of the wOlk of art and !he
supposed structures of the world. Indeterminacy. complementarity, non.
causality Ire not modu of being in the physical world, but symms Jor
d~scribing it in a convenient way. The relatiolt5hip which concern. my expos;_
ion is not the supposed nexus between an 'onlOlogical' situation and a mor_
phological feature in the wort of art. but the Ielltion between an operati"
pr(X;ooure for explaining physical processes and In operative procedure fOl
explaining the plocenes of aruStlc production and reception. Tn other ""ords,
he relationship between a scientific muhodology and a pottics.
10. Edmund Husserl, M ldiutions Carlesl'enner, Med. 2, par. 19 (Pa ris: Vrin,
1953), p, 39: the translation of this passage is by Anne Fabre-Luce.
I!. J. P. Same, L'hre et It nlar1/ (Paris: Gallimud, 1943), chapter I.
12. M, Merkau-Ponty. Phinomenulogie de la ptrception (Paris: Gallimani,
1945), pp, 381-83.
13. Ibid. p. 384,
14. On this "o;clatement multidirectionnel des structures', see A. Boucou·
rechliev, "Problemes de la musique modeme,"' .Vouvelle Revue Franrllis<
( December-January, t960-1).
15. Luigi Pareyson, eSUlica--Troriu del/a formulivitil, 2d cd. (8010g n>=
Zanichelli. 1960), pp. 194ft, and in genelal the whol~ of chapter 8, "Lellura.
interpretazione e clitica,"
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CHAPTER TWO

li:'
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The Semantics of Metaphor

2,1.

Foreword

If a code allowed us only to generate semiotic judgments, all linguistic
s)"stems would serve to enunciate exclusively that which has already been
determined by the system's conventions: each and every utterance
(<'nonce) would be---cven though through a series of mediationstautological. On the contrary, however, codes allow us to enunciate events
tbat the code did not anticipate as well as melasemiOlic judgments that
CAll into que5tion the legitimacy of the code it5df.
If all codes were as simple and univocal as Morse code, there would
be no problem. It is true that a great deal which Ihe code cannot anticipate can be said "'ith Morse code; it is equally true that one can transmit
in Morse code imtructions capable of modifying the code itself. This can
occur because Morse code's signifiers tate, as the signified, alphabetical
Slgnifiers which in turn refer us to Ihat complex system of systems ~nown
as language--by language meaning, in this case, the total competence of
a speaking subject and thus the system of semantic systems as well, that
IS, the total form of the content. Yet it is precisely this sort of competence,
IIOt entirely analyzable, which we have decided to call 'code' as well , not
lor the sok e 0 f SImple
·
analogy but .In order to broaden the scope of the
term.'
How can it be, then, that this code, which in principle ought t[l have
the speaking subject's entire cultural system, is able to genall Ie both factual messages which refer to Original experiences and, above
;.';;'cssages which place in doubt the very structure of the code itself?
lion ~ fact lhat the ,",ode, in referring 10 predIctable cultural enlttles,
et e!ess allows us to assign new semiotic marks to them, is singular

~~ctured

"So"'
""Ilea
. d~lla ~\afora:' in U
Tbi. eh

form~ dd COtHmulo (Milan: 8ompiani, 1971).
apte, IS a re'listd version of lhe Ualiao original. Translated by John Snyder.
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to that feature of the code called 'rule-governed creat''';!}' Tha1lh
allows for faelUa] judgments poses no difficulties either; Ihe \cry n e
ilQrt
the code, which is arbitrary, explains how it can. b)' maniPUlatin
fiCI~, Ed",r 10 lIew ~ignift"d~ j.>tudu~~d in Te~pon~c to new e~periel
also explains why, once issued, factual ju~gmerns can be intcgrat:ej
the code in such a way as to create new possibilities for semiotic .
ment. How, though, does this 'rule-changing creathity' work?
""
Even prior to the specificl!lIy aesthet ic usage of !lmguIgc, the fi
ample of such creativity is provided in common speech by lhe nt CIdifferent types of metaphors and thus of rhetorical ligures. A
problems that touch on rhclOrical devices ....ill allow us to reSpond 101
questions. In the case unde r consideration "·e will at present deal 1<;111
prohlem of interaction between metaphoric mechanisms and meton,
mechanisms; to these one can probably as:ribe the entire range of t~
figures of speech, and figures of though!.'
The goal of this discussion is to show that each metaphor can ~ Ill.
back to a subjacent chain o f metonymic connections which conltitut~
framework of the code and upon which is based the constitution of
semantic field, whether partial or (in the:>ry) global. This in,'est;ga
takes as its point of origin a specific metilphoric slJbstitlJtion locat~d ~
Finnegans Wakl:' and ex pJain~ bJe only through the exposure 01 I
metonymic chain beneath the metaphoric level. A second ched ()I11
typical loyeean mOl- I·uIi5l:' (\\<hich.lor th~ variety and polyvalenctol
connotations, assumes a metaphoric value. will unco,CT, here too. a ml>o '
more vast and articulate network of metonymies thaI have been ,uapr<>l
in silence or rel'ealed in another part of the work.
Finl1l:'gOI1S Wake, at this point. presents itself as an exeelleOl model
Global Semantic System (since it posits itself. quite e~plieitly...
Ersatz of the historical universe of lang13ge) and confronts US" .
methodological exigency of the $Ort found in a study of general semall
proposing 10 illuminate the ways in whic1 language can gen~ rale "'"
phoTs. The conclusion is that the mechanism of metaphor. rtdu~<,
that of metonymy, relics on the existence (or on the hypothem 0
istence) of pilrtial semantic fields that permit two types of me ton~\<~
relation: ( i ) the codified metonymic relnion, inferable fro~ t~ ~at'
structure of the semantic field; (ii) the codifying meton)ffilC r~
born when the struclure of a semantic field is culturally e)(pe{l~nt<'
deficient and reorganizes ilself in order to produce another ': "' "
Relations of type (i) imply semiotiC judgmel1ls, \\ hereas relall on
(ii) imply lactual judgmel1ls,1
ta['lll
The usefulness of such an analysis, ... hich traces each nit ...
5ubstitution back to a metonymic chain founded on codIfied OCt
fields, is as follows: any e~planation which restores language 10 mt" In'
or which shows Ihat, in the domain of la:lguage, il is poSSIble to

$1::

illS
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to an analogical (and hence metaphorical) explana-

p'l(lapltO~ rctu and presumes an idealist doctrine of hngtllstic creati\'ity.
t lllf'j1.uag{
.
. .
IiO]II 0
h r hand, the CAplanatlon of the creatlv,ty of languai;e (pre1
!f.0t' ,he 0 ,
e~ iSlcn~C of mctllphors) is based on metonymic chains

:ht

pll'po-cd by on identifiable semantic structures, it is then possible to
ba>td If' turn
bltm of crea ti"ity back to a description of language which
bnng the pro, ) mode l susceptible to translation in binary terms. In
dcrend\ upo
.
. ds it is poss ible (cvcn though for e~PCflmenta l purposes and
o!herf"o~~'iteC partS of the G lobal Semantic System) to construct an
onl)' Of I
.
d
d·
and un eTStan 109 metaphors.
ma Ion cap~bl e of ge .nerating
autO
~.
h·
d·
d
I· h
.\ la~t imporant qualulcatlon: t IS Stu .II 's concerne not on y WI1
lie metapho~ but with metaphor in general. The majority of our mesin ClCI)'Cay life or in academic philosophy, are lined witll metaphor.. The prol'lem of Ihe creativity of language emerges, not only in the
privil~~ed domain of poeti.c discourse. but each time that .la~guJge-in
dder [0 de~i gn ] te $Ometlung that culture has not yet aSSImilated (and
this 'something' !11 a~ be external or internal to the circle of scmiosis)~
mu.'t i~'e/ll combin atory possibilities or semantic couplings not anticiJV.to:d by the coJe.
~etapllor, in this sense. appears as a new semantic coupling not precede<:! by any St pu la tlon of the code ( but whIch generateS a new stipUlation of Ihe code ) , In lhis se nse, as we shall sec. it assumes a I'alue in regard to communicat ion and. indirectly, to knowledge.
What rtmairrl to be defined is the particular slatus of its CQgnitil'e
f\lD(tIOD.

:So

TheTb~std'
u y IScente red. therefore, on the semantic aspecl of metaphor.
... .~~manhc aspect does not explain ho"· metaphor can al$O have an

-"""he fun CIO
t'
. nature of a gi,en metaphor is also
Pfoduc
n, TIl e aesthellC
fQt ed.by.conteXt ual elements or by the articulation of SUpeTSe&menlal
1l1tt~' ThIs means, then. tha t, if on the one hand our study considers
Ie!It to ~~ capable of !>Cgmcnting in different ways the substonce of conO\ho:th edPDlnt of tra nsforming it into a new form of content on the
an l\ d~-c~ not
f
b
•
a.~io'
exp alll y "'hat segmentations of the substance of
n
a
gllC't
meta
1
b
<l""~inter
I· .
, p tor can 0 tain aesthetic effect. [n other words
",._
eSII(s lnkno ' ,
h
'
'-"'lpard;' Si.
wIIlg In W at sense the fact of saying Ihat the eyes
l.tie<>pet41ion\ l~vl ~ ~re (Iuggl/o'i (fugitive) increases (i n legitimizing
"""""
he adJectl'al possibilities of the Italian language. It is not
(fU811;'e""l f," ICMtO
. es 'bl·hh
a IS
ow and why the position of luggiII
1
ter
"
dem;
(f
h·
~ tr~'111 ( ! .
aug Illg ) or the use of , fuggitiv; ( instead
!« Phor ·he a~~ng) or IlIggiaschi (I\lnaway) imparts to Leopardi's
by chane S helle Impact "ith which it IS generall) credited.
of'tnqUil) I' alI'I
, chose n F'II1l1egallS Wake (hereafter FlY', as our
"itll <)~Iinteas a hterar,·
wk·
_" uces suftlc,ently
..
.
or II pr ......
,iolert metarruptlon o r reservation; at the same time, in proposing
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itself as a model of language in general , it focu~s our mention specifi
on semantic values. [n other words , since Fit' is itself a metaphor f call).
process of unlimited semiosis, I have chosen it for mCIJphoric reaSo or tbt
nsasl
field ot Inquiry in orde r to co\"er cenatn Itineraries Jt knOwledge
quickly. Afler this lest we "'ill be able to pass on to a more le<:hnkallIlo'~
course that touches on the real linguistic meChanisms outside of the d:

.-

.

2.2.

Mandrake mllkes II gntun'

I~ j:a~ 3, chapter 3 of FW, ShauD, in th e form of Yawn, undergoes a
Inal In the course of whicb the Four Old Men lombard him ,,"ilb
questions. The Old Men say 10 Shaun; "Now, fix on the little fellow QO
my eye, Minucius Mandrake, and follow my little psychosinology, POOr
arm~r in slingslang."· lames Atherton, who has identified an enonnQ1l\
nun:ber of bibliographical references hidden in FW, recognizes in tltis
passage a clear reference 10 a father of the ch urch, Minucius Felix, an
auttor whom Joyce perhaps knew.' But as for the meaning of ! Man.
drakel, he simply gives up: "I do not understand the allusion." The
English meani ng of Imandrake! is a clue that only leads us to a dead end,
Probably Atherton had not thought of the world of comic strips (a
wor:d which Joyce-as Richard Ellman informs lIS_knew very well
through the daily oomics in the newspapers of the t me); otherwise, be
would have realized that Mandrake oould be Mane rake the Magician.
the famous character of Lee Falk and Phil Davis. Joyce, who in F~
resorted 10 cartoon characters such as Mutt and Jeff, for inStance, CQuid
not have been ignorant of this character. Let us hypothcsize that the
Mandrake of the text is the Mandrake of the comic strips and see "hal
comes of it.
Mandrake is a master of prestidigitation, a hypootist, an iI1usioni~.
With a simple gesture (the recurrent phrase is "Mandrake makes.
geSture"), his eyes glued to those of his adversary, W.andrake force5 hili!
to see none,,;istent situations, to mistake the pistol in hi s hand for ~
baMna, to hear objects talking. Mandrake the Magician is a master
persuasion, a master of diabolic tricks (even if he uses his '"hite' magic
t
for toOd); in shon, he is a 'devil's advocate'. In this regard it is interes ,.
l
ing to note Ihal Minudus Feli", 100, WllS ~n ~clvocate, professional!
speaking (Octavius is a harangue in favor of Christianity), and ~
apo:ogist father, whose historic function was to con"ince the Gen liles

the truth of the Christian faith.
. ~t
From this point on, the relation between the t"'o characters. In t
interior of the Joycean conte,,;l, becomes crystal clear.
lit
At issue in the passage under consideration IS Ihe ~Iruggle bet",ee n [
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I '5h church and the Catholic church, and the Four Old Men

~ental~ ask Shaun whether or not he is a Roman Catholic, However,

spe<"'~"C~ Joycean pun, they ask him if he is " roman cawthrick." Now.
... ' .'PI is the CIVW'. cry and, ..ven if we put 10 one side Ihe fact Ihal
Ie .;3"'D Trieste, perhaps learned the anticlerical sense of the wore
JOYo;c, I hio 'crow' (ued in Italy to designate priests), there is still tht
(omo ee
'
. '
.
bl m of Ihis jthncV which deforms (m ordtr to ceho one of the
pro :mcs of 'catholic') the verb I to trick/. That Minucius Mandrake
~s ShauD ) is a /rid.s/er is repeated scveral times in the oontexI; fOI
ample, " e find , Mr. r,ickpa/ .
a Here Itt us put asid: the other fascinating clue, one that oould lead
us to tb.e character of :he 'practical joker' in many primitive sagas, the
Sclrdm or Trickste r Goo (and we don't know if Joyce knew about him)
that eculd Irace Shaun back to archetypes of the gnome-like joker, such
I5Till Eulenspiegel. Let us only consider for the moment, without dealing
-..ith other problems, t!iat Shaun has been accused o f being a trickster,
\1ob~ he is called ! Minucius Mandrakej (afterwards we will see why) ,
bc-Catholic priest, expert in tricks and other persuasions more or less
occult, crafty rhetorici~n, master of chicanery-must submit to a typica l
[)entean comroppas$O. As an advocale he must undergo a trial; as a
hypnotist he is Dsked to fix his eyes 0 11 the eyes of IllS mterrogator. I n
this manner his art is neutrali7.ed and turned back against ilself. The
magical gesticulation (the gesture which presumably accompanies the
-ords "Look at me with )'our eyes!") , too, is turned against itself, and
the f~l1owing gesticulation is aseribed 10 him: "Again I am deliciatro b~
lile Plcaresqueness of your irmages"-where the root jarm j (the arm
tltat makes th e gesture) is ins.crted in the key word l imagel , which is
fOlDld at the base of all illusion. e
to{ It is therefore reasonable 10 consider him, whether Minucius or
ihI~~ra"e , as a metaphoric substitution in the place of something else,
IS, the series of attributes and faults proper to Shaun.
ta ~Ut at this stage it is necessary to verify the credibility of this int~rpre
tlon and Ih e mechanism of this substitution.
2,3.

.' t1ix the Cat

The first \"e'
!hi;
rslon 0 r the passage under consideration dates from 1924. In

fto 'ersl~ Ihe name Mandrake does not appear.! The reason seems
Ii... IDe) SImple enough: the comic Strip character ap ..... ared for the first
...elnI934 A d '
,.w
eXPand
. n, In fact, the aforementioncd passage was revised and
'~tItiCI ~ betwe~n 1936 and 1939. Thus the origin of Ihe melaphori~
-"rd e IS plaUSible. But why oouple Mandrake with Minucius? In other
s, from the moment In
. wh·It h they first appear together in the te"l,
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[hey seem (0 us eminently "ell matched. But how did the idea 01
them come aboul? Once matched they seem 10 cause a Short ci
associations, bUi we know that for the most part the short Cirtui~
a pes/trior/ and does no! mOli~ale the ael or ~ialion. M10Uciu ,~
Mandrake: the coupling institutes bc[\\cen the 1"0 an elisional Si~~
whieh generales II metaphor (in \\hich ,chide and tenor are e~~pliI
co-present and interchangeable).
But "h)' specifically Minucius and \Iandrake? The comic Strip
Supplies the key which allows us to give a new answer (which
reinforces our original hypOlhcsis). Minuciu; is also called Felu.. AlIi!
Felix is another I)'pical comic strip character, Pat $ulli\an's cal, a~
in the daily comics from 1923 and thus proba':!ly kno,,'" to Joyce,
Ilere, then, is the mechanism subjacent 10 the mctaphoric subsiitul
Minucius refers by contiguity to Felix. Felix rders by contiguity (bel
ing to the same universe of comic strips) 10 Mandrake. Once the midd~
term has fallen, there remains a coupling thai does nOI seem juslified
any contiguity and thus appears to be metaphoric. The ah,a}s JlOI'
substitution bet"een Minucius and Mandra ke is anributable no longer
the possibility of passing from one to the other through a series of S\I(.
cess;'e choices but to the fact that they seen to possess characteril:',
which lire 'similar' (advocates, rhetoricians, and so on) and ItlU\
'analogous',
This example explains to liS how the metaphor came abou1. but II'
why it functions, In point of fact, the reader grasps the analogies bct"«'i
Minucius and Mand rake and does not depend upon the e."lislcnce ol
third term. Ilowever, it could be said that he depends upon an e~lTcm"
long series of thi rd terms Ihat exist in the general conte"t of the I:MXJI.
some of II'hich we have already examined: trckster, arm, image, anJ ~
on, We should therefore be able to show that each metaphor prod~
in FIJI is, in the last analysis, comprehensibk because the enUn:
s
read in different directions, actually furnishes the metonymiC chalO t
JUStify il. We can test this hypothesis on the 1tomic element of FII
pun, which constitutes a particular form of metaphor founded on
jacent chains of metonymies.

m"

iQ
;:

2.4.

i\l orpbo l~

of Ihe m(a ndertale

L~
mOrc: ..
The pun constilutes a forced contiguily "",I,,'cell IWO or
sling plus iOnS plus glorillm plus rillnl mal;(s Sanglorians·.
!lit>!
II is 3 contiguity made of reciprocal elision .... whose r(sult IS an a~I '
I' ,,01"
0"$ deformation; but, even in the form of fragments, Ihere ar '1' fret'
nonelheless nrc related to one another. Thi, forced ennug""
~u
$Cries of p-ossible readings hence interpretations-which lead 10
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nr as a metaphoric vehicle of different tenors. At Ihis

~nce of Ihe Ie (or the lexematic fragments) thrust into forced con:....",

1~' le~emes "-nd of natural kinship and often become muLUally

,"""lire a ~ 1
.
L- •
a
, ler in the pun Ih" ",,,taphonc 5u""t,!uhOn I;IS$umn
Hpe
ble
.
f
,
~,'~ta'
f Slatus: vehides coexist wilh tenors------ or (."lamp 1',
..."'
rt,,:u·!T t)pe 0 .'. 'JlIng' plus 'Freud' plus 'young' plus 'fraud' plus
rd rlIeo;wng~ ,
I~rau,. mcssnge plus songI' plus mensonge.
,
'I~rau ,
sent stand in a relationship of mutual subsmutlon.
11 the terms prc
.
h
..
'th 'Minucius Mandrake' and also ",th 11 pun suc as
""
.. ist~eea~"1
- 'young message ' rep , aces ','
,.'
' d .bove· the read1T1g
Ilrg,n3 I
none
'
-e
rnen
.
'
d
.. -,
,
,." Each term is at Ihe same ume I'ehlcle an tenOr,
11(1' and I-let ' " .
.
11'1'
. , pun is a multiple metaphor. AI other Ilmes Ihe forced
-_..
,
f'
f
does not imply possible substitution; thmk, or mSlance, 0
COC"'lSlt"CC
.
.,'
' ,lo"e\'er.
.
. e one I"rm
· \.' \ ,hadow of predicabllly
rema1T1~,
S1T1C
h
'u"'1nc~
1
..
'
dh'
appe~r; to qualify 11e Olher (the crow IS a trickSIer himself), an .t us It
Cll'l1IC ,aid Ihat the pun ne,-ertheless decides thc fale of future. re~lprocal
I\IktilUtion affecli ng th e two lerms in a posilion of forced conugulty.
One: can objecl \() o llr discourse that, if J ung and Freud or the crow and
IlIe IIltkster are placed in a position of contiguity, it is because they
liready stood in a prior analogical (and thus mctaphoric) relatio::t to

r--

" 0,,,

~hOlhcr,

Just as in the qU3rrci bcl" een analogie and digital, the quarrel between
metaphor and mct J nym can generate a Hight to infinily, in which one
IIIIIcnent eSlablishes the other, and vice versa. 8
Wt can in Iheo ry d istinguish bct"ecn two types of puns, in aCCOrdlnCe
.,tIt the reasons that cslablished the con tiguity o[ the termS:
eo"ligu;ty b y resemblance of signi/it'rs: for c."Iample, 'nightilless' con-

tams 'migll\ine~' b y phonetic analogy ('m/n'); 'slipping' cOlltaiM, for
1IIc ilame reason>, 'sleep' and 'sli p';
hIltolUiguir} by resemblance oj signi/ieds: 'scherzarade', for the play~Iogles b: I"ccn 'scherzo' and 'charade' (sememes in which
"culd be the archisememe); but it is also true that the origin
One d he 10 the simple phonetic similarity between :cha and ' ;:Q.
!be :ld then a,51; if the allusion to 'Scheerazade' is born first from
~ nelle Si mil arity or from the semantic similarity (Ihe Iale of
tr3Zade as game and en igma, and so on).

:

---.-

f
e 1\'0 types refer to each other. evell as conUgUlly
"
re trtOthe ' . .
.. tn.th
mSlltutmg resemblance and vice versa.
. thou" ,.h
'
_ -.
-"atl.lI~e
e f oree 0 f the pun (and
o[ every successful and
'
,
thmetaPhor1 consIsts
10 the fact that prior to il no one had
ance . P'
I er(1r~rnbl
'
nor to ' J ungfraud' there was no reawn to
3tlonship be tween Freud, psychoanalysis, fraud, lie, and
_"

'
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lapsus (linguae or cD/ami). The resemblance becomes ntcessa,
after the contiguity is realilcd. Actually (FlY ilsclf is the prOOfi ~
enough to find the means of rendering two terms phonetically COn _' ..
for the resemblance 10 impox ilKlf; at

bc~{. the simililulle of ~ II _

(at least in the plaCe of encounter) is that which precedes &nl~
similitude of sign iii cds is a consequence of it
' and ~
The exploration of the field of FlY as a contracted mOdel of the gl
semantic field is a1 once useful and derisive. It is useful because no ~
can show us beneT than a reading of PlY that, even when semanli I kl~
ship seems to precede the coercion \0 coexist in the pun, in poim o~,m
a network of subjacent contiguities makes necessary the rescmbla:
which was presumed to be spontaneous. It is derisive because, CI'U)'Ihi.:t
being given in the texi already, it is difficult :0 diseo,'er the 'before' lIId
the 'after'. But, before arriving al any theoretical conclusions, leI us rnaU
an incursion into the text, with all the risks thallhat im-o[ves.
LeI us take the lexeme / Neandenhal/ (not found as such in the lUI
and see whal mechanisms led the author 10 mooify it into / meandcrltl!
Nalurally, we could also follow the inverse process: we could lake tb!
pun found in Ihe leXI and trace it back to it, original components. Bu'
the very fact thaI we can conceive of two possible cou rses indicales Ihal.
in this case (as opposed to /Minucius Mandrake/), Ihe tll"O momenil
coincide: it was possible to invent the pun brcause it is possible 10 m d
it; language, as a cultural base, should be able \0 allow bolh operaliOlt<
It should be noted also Ihat, for reasons of ] simple operalil'e con'-a'I'
tion. we will stan from one of Ihe componenl words of the pun in ordtT
10 deduce the other; probably another one would serve our purpose!
equally well. But this is the very characteristc of a language considcml
as Ihe place of unlimited semiosis (as for Peirce), where each tenD '
explained by other terms and where each one is, through an infinile chlI"
of interpretants, potentially uplainable by all the others.. t OU1"
Our experiment thus has two senses: first, to see if, from a po,n deside Joyce's linguistic universe, we can enter into the universe: then, ~ (
parting from a ""inl
internal to that universe, to see whether. or gar
t"can connect, through multiple and continuo\.s pathways, as ,n a n to
where the paths fork, all the other points. lt will then come dO~ CJII
defining whether or not this entrance and this tral"ersability arc b. "
r we
simple relationships of contiguity. For the moment, howe\e. """
attempt to reason in lerms-however imperfectly delined--o f ~tion' (phonetic and semantic).
e"
Let us take the word Neanderthal . In tl>! following scheml" tJlrt"'"
ootice how the lexeme generates, through a phonetic associatiQII'~hid'
other 1exemes: meander/ , lal (in German. 'valley'>,. a.nd tll~, """"
combine to form the pun / meandertale/ . In the assoctau~e cou

nol,.
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ever, intermediate modes create themselves [rom

lerm~

th

1

present in I~e text of FW. Here the associatiOJ.s can be of either: if!
or a semantic type.
II ~hu ... h11x:: nul<:<l th"l alllh!;:1""e"'''''' m.ruiuned lIere aTC 1_
which are 10 be found in the text of FlY. The same PS)' ChO'in;n} I~
misht have generated, in another subject, OIlier equally pIa 1Il~ III
sponses. Here we have limited oursel"es to this type of responseUSI iiibecause it is the Joyetao ont (in which case the e~periment
seek to understand how Ille pun is born, not how it is read), bUI.t/
reasons of economy and, in addition, becalSe the reader of FII~'"
Irolled by the text, is in facl led inlO a game of associations that co..
previously suggested to him by the co~text (".. hich means thaI el"erv t;,
howe,'cr 'open' il is, is constituted, not as the place 01 all POSSi!li to
but rather as the field 01 oriented possibilities).
The interconnections show, moreover, the way in which e\ery lm!ll!
can in this tum be<:ome the archctype of an a!sociative series which '/I
lead to the recuperation, sooner or later, of the a!>SOCiative terminal!'·
another lexemc. The whole diagram (Figure 2.1) has a purely orientl~'
value, in the sense that it impoverishes the associations in terms of bot
number and dimension; a bidimensional graph cannot reproduce !bt
game of interconnections produced when lelemes are brought in to rolltact with their respective sememcs. We should consider as mul!idi rMIsional, not only the game of interconnections produced in the gloNl
semantic system of real language, but also the game of that Ersatl lit
-the literary work. the texl (in our case FW. more open 10 intem:III!1«'
tions than are many other texts and thus more fit for e.tperimentationl
If "'e pass from the diagram to Joyce's t~Xt, we can see hOllassociations ha\'e been developed. They actually produce the putt$ '/I
define the book. The book is a / slipping beauty,' (and thUS a bealfll
sleeper who, in sleeping, generates lapsus by semantic sIiPpa~~<",
rcmembering a fla"'. and so on), a / jungfral.d's mes50ngebOO k ("
to the previously cited associations. is added that of a'me~~
labyrinth in which is found a word as cunningly hidden 11\ ,ts nd
confused drapery as a field mouse in a nest of coloured ribbons. a
at laSI a / Meandertale .
h rat4'
The pun-Icxeme meanderthaltalel becomes, in the end, ~;.
photic substitution for everything that can be said about the
that is said by the associative chains indicaled in the diagram.

1'1';';:

al'.!

The ga mes of the Swellish stoll-bal"$
.~
tht til ,
,
Once again wc can foresee the objection that can be rna e to
tht
unde r consideration. Thc associative sequences, except fof
2.5,

J77

_. ha ye a semantic character. The semcmes associate among
_.drirarlluon, h semic identity. Through a componential invcstigation
....- ,. e'llhrOug
.,
h·
.
~
· cd that ali the asSOCiate semcmcs ave m COlllmon a senes
~ be I'!O~ expllill the a~"""ill.l;on by II. panial identily of IIIC1lring
,j ~I.I On to ~plain it by similitude or by analogy. Thus the diaonce, agal,firlf the fact that, at the roots of the pun .s force , con_
,,'(lui co
f"I'
_. us resemblances are found.
.in its h storic development, semanltc
. t heory h as prO\'1·d!iP""~.
"
.... a
tfo:J"~,er,
f
·
. If we
of e'planatiors capable 0 eapslzmg our pro bl em once agam.
.... h r.sociati~e sequences, we see that each one of them could be
~Ie a
f iof
l nOllons
' . ' accepte , .
led in retra~ing itself to a 'e
m a.
gIVen
::;;:r to one of the typical linguistic crossroads theorized by Trier,

MalOtt and others.

Let ~ look, for example, at the seq~ence generate~ ~y / Ta/(: 'space'
. . 'place' lire the archisememes codified by the dlcllonary Itself: the
rellIionmip between space and time is a typical antonymic relation by
tOIIlpItmenl arity. w.lich one imagines to be already acquired by a o;;ulture
II tile form of a senantic aJ;is (t he antonymic relationship is the SITUO;;IIInI precondition for comprehension of the Signified of one of the two
kIemes: the opposition j.lpace vs. lime/ precedes the semantic constitulIIl1Ioi the two sememes; the antonym should be considered as one of the
possible immedi ate connotations of the leJ;eme and thus as Olle of ilS
IICIIt curious ~cmantic marks; not by chance do more sophisticated
4ctionaries defin e a lexeme by its opposite as well as by its synonym).
11Ic tiIM-past relat ionship is also acquired in the interior of a >'ery
obvious field of notions, registrable in advance. Vico's past-cycles rela~p i~ born out of a type of classbook-Iike contiguity, somewhal like
-:. Yi$ual memorl of a page out of Monarch Notes. Thus all associahItped~~re ~Ing g~a<;ped as identity or similarity of meaning, are
JIOIIeatiaJ . tOnl ,gUtty Inlernal to semantic fields and aJ;es or to a cam~ 'Ilectrum of the Ineme that considers even Ihe most peripheral

11is 4on~

QIIId . : ;ns that III connections were already codified before the artist
as t ntze Ihem by pretending to inSlitute or discovcr them. This
101.0 affirm that -I"
.
~_1Qc
.
I IS m Ih cory poSSible
to construct an automaton
_

moty \\-O~ld conserve all the semantic fields and axes which we
~nItOned' it is th
- .. : .
.

~'eh

.'
us Wlhun Its capac'ty to establish the con:lec~ ... We: h4'-e mdlcated (or, as it were to allempt to make others'
·"ean "'riti
'
,
0Ilw!:i) .
ng a new FlY or reading FlY in a way different from

:~""':::tnakes

' .IS not the series of connections (which
" b Ithe Pun creative
codified)'
'1' h , ..
a
ready
""' Ph .
,1 IS t e eClSlon of the short circuit the
O l t c. oecause,
n e BIn' f act, between / mellsQnBe/ ' and
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/ Jonle/, except for the phonetic similarit~, there is 110 COntig u; .

order to unite them, a leap was first ne<:C$S3.ry fr,om one to anOU::;

the diagram', discontinuous points. But, if tile pomts are diSContia III
i~ bcclUIM: the oJi_gnllll i~ illl:UIIIVh:Ic:, A rcvio:w o( the fields 01 ~
acquired by a liven culture would have rapidly Icd liS from !FreUd
/ sonlc/ , or from / Inud/ to / Freudl (in~pendcntly of Ihe ~
similarity), or from /Freud/ to f lung!. ThIS means that , under the
parent mdaphoric short circuit (for here the similarity between ::
senses seems 10 click for the first time), Ihc~ is an uninterru pted "'@cj
culturaliud contiguity that our hypothetical automaton might be able 10
traVCTK through a sequence of binary choices.
A metaphor can be invented because language. in its process 0( 1111
limited semiosis, constitutes a multidimensional network of meto!lyllUl:I.
eaeh of whieh is explained by a eultural oonvenlion rather than tr,o •
origi nal resemblanee. The imagination would be incapable of inventuc
(or recognizinS) a metaphor if culture, under the form of a pouibll
structure of the Global Semantic System, did not provide it with lilt
subjacent network of arbitrarily stipulated contiguities. The imlglnllice
is nothing other than a ratiocination that traverses the paths of lilt
semantic labyrinth in a hurry and, in its haste, loses the sense of the:!
rigid structure. The 'creative' imagination can perform such dang~rOUl
exct(:ises only because there exist 'Swedish stall-bars' which support II
and which suggest movements to it, thanks to their grill of parallel ard
perpendicular bars." The Swedish stall-ban are Language ["lfIlllt!.OI
them plays Speech (parole], performing the rompetence.
il

1.6.

Rhetoric of the Swedim staU-bllI1

A semiotic explanation of different rhetorical figures can be atlelJl~
thrOUgh the development of the theory of inlerpretantl as represe nl

the Model 0.
.
fc ~I"
Suppose a code is formed that posits a system of paradlgma I
tions of the following sort;
11

Avs.
l

Bvs.C'4.
l
l

k

Y

:r.

D
l
k

,
'
,
where the hon:r.ontal
Ime
consututcs
a pan d·,gm 0 f different ~~
~
, constItutes
'
"
to 10 ""
and the vertical corre\&IIon
re 'allons
.rom sememerding
semantic mark (k i. a semantic mark of A; ObvLOusly, B~ d IhfOl'l'
Model 0 k can become in its tum a sememe k to be anal~e cd).
,
, mark., among whIch
' even a cou 'd ..
other semBnllc
......- conSider
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by k is a case of synecdoche (the veil for the ship, paTS
a ~ could even be the seme ' crown. characterizilll the
" , I¢D)· .sm
tO name A by k can also be a case of metonymy (in lradi~ .k'~~~'th~ terms of our present approach, such a difterencc tends
DOD" 1CIfII$') B~t k happens to be also a seme of another sememe,
!D "'~Th·erelore, by an amalgamation throu~ k, one ca~ substitute
"-Y'"D Thil [$ a case of metaphor. A long whlle neck belna a prop,..;dI _, beautiful woman and of a swan, Ihe woman can be meta.... bQlhUla
, III
' Ihe
"".
Iy substit~ted for by the swan. Apparent "y, one enuty IS
~ !heather by virtue of a mutual rese~blance. But the rese~bl.nce
,...
'he fact that in the rode there exIst already liKed relatIons of
_,,"w
" • h L .·
••
tabllitLItion which, in some way or other, 'n .. t e su""tltute entllles to

TO nat"e A

** IIIMtituted
for.
.
.
$LIPpose tltat there exists a prachce of language m which A is
~

I/IbiJIIIIiJy subslitued for k. In this case k becomes, by convention, one
III !be pocsible connotations of A. The metaphor, once il has beeome
-.J, enten as part of the code and in the long run can fix il5Clf in a
c:MtIdtrrsis ('the neck 01 the bottle', 'the leg of the table'). The faet reIIIIiDI, however, lhltlhe substitution took place because of the existence,
ill tIM code, of connections and therefore contiguities. This would lead
.10 ltate that the metaphor rests on a metonymy. If Model 0 is based
!LpOII unlimited semiosis, every sign, sooner or later, must depend upon a
CCIIDection anticipated by the code. Obviously there can be produced
COIIIeaions of Which no one had ever thought. We then havc an ambiguOIIlDeaage. The aesthetic function of language seeks to create cooncelIOII1rhich as of yet do not exist; thus it also seeks to enrich the code's
PGIIIbiliti.es. Even in this case metaphoric substitution can rely upon

~practice.

....

Z.7.

The aGwn Ind the white colllIr

"""11 point we need to elucidate the tetm$ 'metaphor' and 'metonymy',

...... IIOelns that up to now the latter tenn has been used in a metaphoric

.!::r~ry

of metaphor defines this figure as the substitution of one

ID ltelentj ,?gu~,e for another (the operation is completely inlernal
_ , I ,~IIC ~cle), but by Virlu.e 01 a rcscmblonr:,. h", ... ,," ,he;r
..... _.... "thlsne
_--.;rfII of an I
ccsury recourse \0 referents (and to their presumed
..... Of lI'Ie •
or resemblance) that has prodded us to critici~ the

on-

-....., ICfnio..
,. phor as something that cannot be founded o n autoneIC terms Th ",'
.... ...
..
~ a chai
,
.
e os.. IS now that (reconducting every metaII ~rte ~ o. metonymie$) even these will demand to be founded
o referents . ,-"rea,
,', y, r h etooe--In
"
,
haVing
recourse to
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:eferents----cxplains metonymy to us. We name the king by the
ere
only because there is a jac/un/ conliguit)' between king and crow _,
fact Ihal the king wears a crown is a fact. not a linguistic PhcnolTlen {!be
~ut then, agam, If the lael of nammg the crown rders us by fo IIOolJ
analogy 10 the king, il also rctransforms the mC!(lnymic eJ(Planali~ct 01
an explanation founded on similarity. There is a natural reSCmh1 ln~
1
due \0 the habit of contiguity, Illat pushes for recognition of Ihe k· 1'1Ce,
the crown.
Ing 'n

,'O_

Notice, however, that if by some chance an employee of the
... ny.
tax 0 mIce whom I know wears spectacles, I cannot name, in a figutllilt
discourse, the employees of the property-tax office by sJ)«:tacles. lbio
contiguity would not be recognizable and, in any case, even if reeogniud,
It would not be sufficient to found the metonymic substitution. It must be
that (by recognizcd and rodi/itd habit) all (or a large number of) em.
ployees o f the property-tax office wear spectacles for it to be ~ible III
ope rate the substitution by contiguity. Now, the~e was a time "hen III
(or most) of the cmployees wore white collars on their shins. This con.
tiguity was codified, and only at that moment ",as it possible to d~iI'
nate the employees as 'white-collar workers'; even if today there are 00
employees wea ring white collars. one can recognize that thi~ conti~uit\· il
capable of founding a metonymic substitution, This is a sign that the coo·
tiguity is no longer faclUal, but semiotic, What mallers is, not that in
~eality someone wears white collars, but that in a semantic representatiQII
of the lexeme j employeej there exists the connotation .wears ",bite
collars •.
The contiguity on which the metonymic transpcsition is founded i~ tblll
~ransformed from factual (empirical) contiguity to contiguity of
The referent no longer carries any weight, and neither docs thc possiblhl!
of recognizing the metonymized term by a natural kinship "ith the
'Tletonymizing term, The kinship is not natural; it is cul/uroL The [000
tcrms refer to each othcr because they are conventionally situated eacb
in the place o f the other. The mctonymizing terr:l is already part 01 the
scmantic representation of the metonymized term, as one of its inltr"relants, The rhetorical rule presupposes, then, that one can name I
'exemc by one of the semantic components of tbe corresponding semru;:;
0\ study of efficient and comprehensible melOny:nies ..... ould lead 10 t I
di&<:<>,'cry IhM they cmptoy, as metonymizing, ~ <.. mantic comro;~
~hat belongs exclusively to one particular lexemt and not another, roC
:nark .male. is also a semantic component of the le.>;eme 'king, bUt It
.
_.. be(3 U.
one would use j male as a metonymy of flt,ing,: C rown IS us..... ed i~
only the king wears a crown, We can thus tmagme a robot construct 101
order to recognize metOnymies. provided that it h~ been programmed ',It
;he following: "replace the mctonymizing term with that semcmc. unlq

cedi

[ 81

be others (Of the only one allowed by the context), which pos-

~~. t as a semantic component."' The correction between parenthC3Cs

~'~r>-e in such cases as 'i veloci legn;' (the swift woods); without a
",",u

'di legno' (of wood) cnten; into the semantic spel:trum uf many

"""til.
but in a naval context, it is obvious that the lexeme in question
lel(rnc s,
'
naI't '

(ship ).

111M extreme traversabi1it~ of the chai ns ..... e have called 'metony mic'

d it would be bener to say 'of contiguity in the code')---<:h~ins that

~~ Vi metaph oric substitutions with leaps which are apparent ones, but
.tI~ch in fact a re short circuits of a preestablished path _ results from the
f,ct that these chains are already entirely constituted inside 'he code and
doDOt refer to connections al1ained in the referents. We can then estabhsh
!bat e,ery metonymic connection refers to one of these three types of
COI\tiguity:

contiguity in rhe code: the most common type, il corresponds to SODII:
of the examples given in Ihe preceding pages, such as jcrown / . j white-rollar ' . and so on;
(Qn/igflit y in the c()-text: an example could be as follows: "out of the
getaway car came some pistol shots; that car had to be silcnced"
(where the co. is $ub$titutcd for the pistol, and vicc VCT$O);
i;()"tiguity in the referellt: accord ing to wbat has alrcady been said, this
genre of contiguit)' should be practically nonexistent. Howcvcr, sir.ce
there are somc special eases. let us see if it is a question of contiguity
through rhe refl'fml or contiguity t!trough 'he signified (and thus it
can reven back to Ihe 111.'0 preceding cases of contiguity in the code or
contiguity in the co-text).
ut liS exa mine the case of a particular type of lapstJs, also studied by
:,;cboanaIYSis, which is born not out of the comparison of two WOlds
_ . rather, OU t of the comparison of two given facts of e~perience. That
'~Ul··
.
,
, In a si.tuation
of lopsus, I can say 'ho colco i1 morto' (I have
up th e dead body) in the place o f 'ho colto il mirto' (I hove
!!Iy ~d up thc myrtle), because I know that a corpse is bu ried under the
In t~,e bUSh (o r beca use I rcmember a corpse buried under another bush).
1S
n"1 case the contiguity, which would appear to be linguistiC cannot be
·..... a..ned . h
'
~pl·
WI! out recourse to the referent. Tn the same way, one cannot
~n the fact that in seeinl: a dafter an individual ha~ erotic fanta~iCll.
"tb one knows foreerlaln that he saw his own mother kill ber lover
T'h3 dagger during Intercourse.
~ type of contiguit)'_imposed by some SOrt of violence done to the
lion' frem ains so .mexp l'lea " e th at th e need emerges for an 'interpretallIstituo. dre~ms, until, once the dream is explained the contiguity is
ttOn allzed and ",-"",omes
-. sense the heTfHlrl 0 J Ihe culture. In 'thiS

:«1
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meneutic work of thc psychoanalyst, when applied to Ihe conlilUit
the referent, is a case of code making and nOI of rode observing.l. YIII

1.1.

unl'l. makes. gesture

Since we SUPPOH that, in the making and unmaking of particula r km
tic fields, the entire Global ~manlic System is never completely Slrut,U,
able (and even if it were, il would not be struCI\!red; and even if it '01::structured, we could nOI describe it in its globality) , we shOUl d assu !
Ihal Dilly in theory docs each semantic unit refer to all othC rl. In prle:
there arc millions of empty valences and millions of uni ts that "~1I110t be
connected to the olhers. To do 50 would mean to emil factual jud&metr\s
(of Ihe type ' A is Ihe same II D') that the Global Semantic System C&!I
accept only a\ Ihe cost of clIploding.
Let us imagine thallhe scheme envisaged in section 2.6 does not anticipate only four terms (A, B, C, D) and two levels of correlated entitiQ
but, rather, an infinite number of terms and levels. And tet us alto
imagine that 0 is not segregated from A by only four passages (A_k ....
k_D), but rather by millions of passagcs. If culture has never milk
these passages. A and 0 have never been connected. We can connw
them without any good reason (the bad reason being immediately evi·
dent) or for reasons as yet difficult to realize, and we can do th is eithe!
by disturbing or not disturbing the semantic S¥5Itm we rely upon. Let ~
try to throw a first and tentative light upon this web of intertwiMd
semiotic problems--our attempt aiming only at being a first approJdl
to a much more complex question.
First, what is a 'good' reason to establish a metaphorical connection'
Let U5 distinguish two kinds of su~ful metaphor, the merely 'acccpl·
able' and the 'rewarding'. A metaphor is (at leut) acceptable when III
metonymic foundation is immediately (or only after more medi.tion)
evident. The substitution of I sleepl for .death. oonstitutcs an acceptable
metaphor (many semes or marks in common). No one would say thalli
is 'beautiful'; it is missing the tension, the ambiguity, and the diffiCult}'
which arc characteriJlic of the authetic message.
~
Let us suppose, on the other hand, that there is iuued a met~P 1,1
whose metonymic foundation is not evident-for example. t h~ st:tlI'l
oscura' (dark wood) o f Dante. In thi. eaU the semantic neceSSity "cal
conneclS the vehicle (u the signifi~), which is of.a Ph!Sico-geOgra~eJSI
sort, to the moral entity that conSlltutes the tenor IS qUite occult-at di'"
to the extent that it allows. series of hermenel:tic games aimed at ell
t
covering an interpretation, a reliable reading. What is instead immed l• "
apparent? The rhythmico-phonetlc neceuity in the order of Signifie~
in other words, the necenity CIlUSed by meter and rhyme, which m'

(8~

,-onable', for reasons of a 'musical' sort, the occurrence of the signifier
ttIt""oscural in relation to the significrs Idural (hard) andpaura;
j¢). Faced with one possible, although still unthinkable, relation on
le,"ct of llle form of content, a .. Ie .., ,cll,tioll ~t"mh vut VLJ 111<' 1.....;1 v I
:Ionn of expression, so that we arc led to believe that a relation should
t/iJSl3]!,O on the level of the form of content. T his metaphor is 'rewa rding'
bedlusc it prefigures a semantic necessity before that necessity has ever
bectI defined and located.
Wben. thou gh, docs it happen that a metaphor is 'deceiving' or 'debllting'? Whenever a ",eak necessity on the level of the form of exp res·
_ corresponds to the incommensurable distance between vehicle a nd
1101" on the level of (ontent, and despite this distance the amount of
... knowledge provided is disappointing. Many Baroque metaphors
_ of this type.
III Artale's sonnet lbout Mary Magdalen, the faci that her hai r is
IIIDCd / /ium i/ (rivers) without a doubt presents a necessity in te rms of
lbelonn of expression-the rhyme necessarily links l /iumil (rivers) to
Ivmil (lights ) and l allumil (he lights):
L'occhio e In chioma in amorOSl ar;ura
5<:. t

t.aIlJl~ e 'I (('lie. a'V i~1l ,,!J'alllaJlI~ all"",i

Stupefatto il fattor di sua httura;
eM il crin" ~ un Tago e SOil due Soli i lumi,
Prodigio tal non rimin) nalura:
Bagnar roi Soli e DSciugar ooi fiumi.

a.. this necessity serves only to induce a search for the metonymic con.

aectionbetween rivers and hai r. When it is disco~·ered (thanks in part
10. preceding revelatory \erse, "hich prepared the metaphor wi th 2.
lillilitude), we sec that the seme .fluency., which could unify the two
ltu:iemes, is ralher peripheral to those scmes cha ractcriring the two
llertlcmes in a mu tually exclusive sense, since hair in effect is dry and solie
: nvers are wet and I quid. It is nonetheless true that_still in the ordel
I COntent_ the scmantic necessity of l /iumil (rivers) could be rein·
by its opposition to I solil (suns), which has replaced l accilii
IlQn/ But, ,,)~re tD?' s"nce eyes seem as 'nccessaril}" connected to I solii
~k ~ as ~aJr IS to n\·CIS •. t~o ~rongs clearly do not make a right , and two
tbo:: _ nd ,solated necessities to the form of mel~phnr< tin nnl r.. infnrce
~nt necessity of their chiasmatic and oppositional occurrence. Thh
~ that. while "e ask the form of expression to guarantee the sup~ or proposed semantic necessity, we ask the form of content to
~~ that the ?ecessit}, ?n~e djsco~·ered. will enrich in some manner the
bitili edge of eu her the s,gIlltieds of the message or the operational possi.
es of the code.

10:;::
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As for Mary Magdalen. the facts that her eyes are Suns and Ilia
hair is a river do not help us al all \0 a beller understanding 0(1
woman's personality; thus the c:'Ipressh'c anifice thai led us 10 di

~

~
no l~

metaphoric rdation! at the scmant ic level .cem. wlUted Iu us, Or

live. From Ihis momcnt on OUT possibility of using the code
seems enriched, because we will rarely find o'JTsclvcs III a situation ~!
will allow us to reuse a metaphor of this genre, The poetic effect is r
oized as null, since in Ihis case poetry seems 'to serve no purpose', D~;
'selva oscura', on the other hand, refers us to an open chain of semanI'
associations whose roots run deep in a symoolic and theologic lradil~
and which allows us 10 speak of life. sin. ami man's siWalion on eartIL
Here is what some ha,'e intuitively called 'the universality of poetr)'capacity to provoke, in the order of oonten~, alterations that bttom.
operative even beyond the concrete occasion which generated Ihe 5e!JllD.
example of 'defaulting' metaphor (from the point of viev. of OOIltent)
tic substitution.
Achillini, another eightecnth-ccntury author, provides a difftrem
example of 'defaulting' metaphor (from the point of view of conitnt)
which, this time. finds no support on the level 01 expression. But Achillini
does not fail because of a too 'distant' connection; on the contraf),!Ie
is matching something that our common knowledge has long ,tOel:
matched. and without exciting results. 'Sudate, 0 fochi. II preparar mc talli'
(sweat, 0 fires, to prepare metals), imposes no expressive ncctsS,t!
that justifies the use of the verb 'sudare' (to sweat). One might '_Cl!
well have said, without detracting from the rhyme or the meIer. 'bruct.:<
o fochi' (bum, 0 fires). The whole discourse then displaces itself tl)~
level of contenl. And here again, e,en if the mbjacenl meton}mic cb
exists and is visible (fire-heat-sweat, the fire ",hieh receil'es as 11$ Q1I!
seme the clIect thai it has on whoever is subjected to its action, aJld
on) it appears as rather contorted. demand-ng a pathway. a ureiO.':
'nin or!\(T'
short, circuit that does 1101 pay sufficiently well, so much exemo
The rca
to learn what was already known-that fi re causes swea .
I
'
refuses the invitation to an ad l'enture without worthwhile results, ~o"
linguistic operation thai, wilh the pretcnse 01 making language fO~~ :~(
in a creative direction, actually creates nothing and succeed~ onl)
rcalization of a wearisome tautology.
.
helll"
A different series of judgmenls might be of the ~rt, The c h"""-'
composition 01 hair is similar to that of w~ler; fire sc<:rett~, td .. ,
....
glands similar 10 the sweat glan ds 0 f h umans, a ~rtofhqu'
ual J~"
hOrllro!italic functions , , :. Here v.e eonfrort a series of /Q(IIJ~
menls. As has al ready been said,- it. is not up . to . semiotiCS
to,:h(t""
10estabitS
__
whether they are true or lalse, but It IS up to sem,OltCS
II' u.....
,
' d gmentS see
or not they are socially :uxeptable. Many f aerua JU

t beCause they are false. but ruther because to acccpt thcm

ClfIUr1 e, nO to impose a reslructuralion of the Global Semantic System
ot1,lUld mea;IS of il. This explains why, under particular historical rondi _ 1~'1'c p3_ at proof of the truth of certain judgments could not sl3nd up
or
C
. . thesc samc JU
' dgmcnts. G a '"I eo was
_. rhl>t
h o;ocial
necessity of reJcctlng
t
btfore ~ not fer logical reasons (in tcrms of True or False) bUI for
~emn
reasons-inasmuch as the falsity of hi s factual judgments is
,,;tuOcdttCh' recou rse to contrary seml0llC
. . jU
. d gmcnts 0 f t hc type 'h'
t 15 d OCS

pro' _~pond to whal is said in the Bible',

p(lICOr,~.

f

' d

... ,ertheies5. il can be the case that unacceptable actualju gmems are
~iated in metaphoric form before being enunciated in refercnttal
form For exampl ~, \\hoever before Copernicus used the metaphor 'the
peripheral sphere' in order to describe the Earth would hale forced the
rect'i,er 01 the m(ssage to face the necessity of inferring subslttutibtlity
be\..ttn t.... o sememes "hich. on the contrary, presented completely opJlOSIle stmts, the Earth has a seme of centrality and no semcs of puiphnicit... (in regard to the ~lar system). In th is case "c would find
OUN:hes before I metaphor which, in a cOllfused way, anticipated a
~ructuration of the future code and which allowed thc inference of the
possibility of faClu al judgments that. however. could not yet be cmlrlci~ted .l n Ihis ~ase t1C creativi ty of language would h.tve encouragcd a new
Itrurntration of semantic fields and axes, without being oble to guarantee
tilt necessity of Ih~ formulation. Language is full of such mctaphoric anlII:ipation~. whOS{ hermeneutic value-the capacity to uncovcr ncw
1IICttlcI)'mic chain~_is revealed afterwards and whose fortune is deterGained b) hiStori c circumstallces not grasped by scmiotics.
:~her caSe is that of a metaphoric an ticipalion which installs a
etrcutl betw!en two semantic units hitherto foreign to each other
~ "hieh. hoWcI'(:r, Sustains it by a SOrt of necessity at the level of thc
'U!lJIol
"'_ me years before the developmcnt of nuclcar fi$sion,
-tw:rt Upress'lor, .....
aJ!he Iatom " as still burdencd wi th a scme of .indil'isibility. (at least
lion ofc'Cl of Common knowledge), Joyce spoke in FW of the "abnihilatf)o", the cthym." lI erc we find a substitution between 'atom and
0/1 (CtYfII_
th
,
'
bi"t C "
c Toot 0 a word) that depends upon somethtng we
.
a ed Comi.' h
'
"1IIatk,
my )' fescmblulla of slgnifiers. Once the substitution
"'. weh can begin
t0 "en'f y, att h e semantic level, a scries 01 inspec_ into
'
_ ... t c POS'lble rcalization of a destrueti"e lIIomic process which
.~.~ .
'
...... "h
etyma" ( roots), seems to have been completely de....._tsete)!
in fro n I 0 I us (an
d thus a corll/Hillry UI
' the co-texi
-lops'a
.
1IIeir Clem: rcmforcentent); semes that are common to the two sen:emes
"
01 nt~l) , rad,cahty and their originality that make the atom an
~COft~ YSlCal cvents and the 'etyma' a 'erbal alOm: [he "cry
CCode makes allthcse associations rea~nnble ones) begin
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10 l~nd credibility to 11 possible factual judgment Ihal would o.ett
entire semantic field. The poet anticipates a fmure scientific an~ ~
ccplllal discovery because-even if through expressive artifices 0 !'uti

T
ceplUal chains set in motion to put ,",ullu,,,l ,,"iIS intQ V1"Y and t~ d C%neel them- he uprootS them from their habilUai semiotic SituatiOn lSCon,
Here is how and why, to return to our explanatory schema. A .
can be connected with some reason. This means 1hal, SOOner or~D

someone understands in some way the reason for the COnnectiOQilltr.
the neccssi.IY. for a faclI,lal judgment that does ~ot yet .exist. Then. ::::
only then, IS It shown Iha! the course of sucressl"c contiguities, hm,c,
tiresome, was traversable o r thai it was possible to institute cenain 1':
versals. Here is how the factual judgment, anticipated in the form of l!I
unusual metaphor, overturns and restructures the seman tic system ill
introducing circuits not previously in existcncc. And thus here is wh)" it
possible to anticipate the creati\"e functions of language which, ratbe!
than depend upon the existence of already cuhuralized courses. tau.,.
vantage of !;Orne of these COUfS('S in o rder :0 institute new ones. AII«
thi s clarifies at last what really separates the in\"cnthe metaphor from tb!
true factual judgment, even if both seem to have the same function d
establishing new connections in the semantic system.
The factua l judgment draws. perceptively or intellectually, the dLIturbing data from the ex/erior of latrguQge. The metaphor, on the 011\(,
hand, d raws the idea of a possible conneclion from the interior of iN
circle of unlimited semiosis, even if the new connection restructures iN
circle itself in its structuring connections.
The factual judgment is born from a phi'sical mutation of the .,.nrk
and only afterwards is transformed into semiotic knowledge. The (lItU
phor is born from an internal disturbance of semiosis. If it succeeds 10 l~
. . . d,m enll
game, it produces knowledge beca use it produces new scmlOIlC IU
UIl
, the final outcome, obtams
"
d
'dof
and, m
results
which
not f
I er f Iom facl .
judgments. What is different is the amount of time spent in order~,
produce knowledge. Factual judgments as such die as soon as thf:-tul!
transformed into semiotic judgments. Once accepted as true. t~ udt-tJ
judgment ('the eanh is not the center of the solar system') dies ,as s
order to generate a sti pu lat ion of code ('eanh entails peflphtTY
dI<"'
Successful factual judgments are remembered as such O~I). " I J1 ~
N<.("nmr f~mous ('the famous discovery of CoperniCUS': but 1tlS c ~c:krl
this famous discovery is henceforth part of the codes of a nn'!·;i{i~Jr
rtHO
On the ot her hand, metaphors (which, after all, are mt/llst
riiPni'
o
ml'nts) tend to resist acquisition. If they are inventive (and thuS .: th~
<h,y cannot be easily accepted; the systen tends not to abS'l''''
~"'100.";':'"
,
" ~
Thus they produce. prior to kno",ledge, !;Omethlllg
".h'IC h . M)'C''''
"'-. " ~t
speaking. we could call 'excitation' and which, from a sem. OIl

\en

.
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ne olher than 'information' in the most proper sense of Ihe

n~cess of disorde r in respect to existing codes. When faced with
lCfT'l' an e we sense that it is turning into a vehicle of knowled ~e. and

.1c". IS

,.,..taph~r, (.n sUlveying the

Gubjacent melonymic chain&) we gra~p i15
but until analysis has brought Ihese subjacent metonymic
14'~lma ~i',ht "e mUSl recognize that metaphors imply additional kno"'IdtalOS 10
'
• .
'thout knowing ho'" to demonst rate the legll101acy of the ar&ument.
~:lrouplin! bet",een the new vehicle and the new (or old. ~r u~
wsp«tw) tenor is Sill! not a part of our cUIl.ure. The sense of thiS sltll
ognized codificallon. ne\'ertheless felt til a confused wa:", to be
un~r)". confers to metaphor its memorability and exemplariness.
:en united to other contcxtual or supersegmental artifices involving
~Iations on the substance of expression and thus acsthetic metaphors,
this confused sense becomes exactly that which naive aesthetici am choose
IOU]] 'poetry'. 'Iyricism', or 'the miracle of art". 11 is the sense of availlbilit~·. of a '·al~nce not yet saturated by culture. It is the mom~nt that
MOL rodes could (should) be born and that the old codes cannot resist
the impact. When. finally. metaphors are transformed into knowledge,
they will at l~alt ha ve completed their cycle: they become cata:hreses.
The ~cld has been restructured, semiosis rearr anged, and metaphor
(from the invcmion which It was) turned inlO culture.
In any case, i1 order to arrive at these results. metaphor has had to reI)'
upon possible oontradictions of the code. II has obt ained sub\"crsi,'e
'"ll~. thanks to thc existence o f two conditions in the code one linked
IOthe level of elpression and the olher to the level of conten;:
dI\(UU'C/.

k 0) It lias necessa ry for the code's fundamental arbitra riness ttat there
COrrespondences betwee n signifying systems and signified systems
not ~tnctly ,,'woca1 correspon(1ences not In
" a Single sense not pre",,,crIlIlIlCd
d
'
,
dill
once an for all; but, on the contrary, open to slippages of
of :nt SO~ts). by ~i"ue of which we could conceive of the possibility
COIIpt~g a :lgDllier to indicate a signified which, in the curre nt game o f
. Iflgs, IS IIGI its own.
ful In the
.
..
Ielnanlic Ii
Sttond place,.• t was necessary_m passmg from one
-to <Ii cld ~o another and til putting them in relationship to ea:h other
5Co~er In the' t '
bte to.,
'b
m enor 0 f the Global Semantic System that it is ......stTt ute co 1 d'
,n ra Ictory semes to a sin~le sememe.
Ol\'en
Once again the schema
f

d_.

A
j

k

'·s.

B

,
j

~,

c
j

,

'"S.

o
j

k
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there should be a possibility (and. in fact, it exist;) that, once I\'
to substitute D for A by metonymic connections, ..e diSCOver th e becJ~
some semes in contradiction wilh those of A and that, ne\"erthel~D ~
possible, once the substitution of 0 for A is done. to formulate the ,It

s~miolic judgment A = non- D.
~
In order for the Global Semantic System (0 be able to prodUCe
live utterances, it ;$ necessary thai it be self-contradictory and t~~ea.
.
'~!~
Form of content exIst, only forms of content.

NOTES
J. See U. Eco, 'The Code: Metaphor Or Interdjs<:i~linary Category"
liolian Srudit! I, no. I (1977).

Y"

2. See H. Lau5«rg,lIandbuchJt, littrarischen Rhe'orik (Munich: Hucrbc!,
U60) and Pierre FOnlan;cr, Ln Fig",es dll discou's (Paris; FlamlI\3 r'ooo,
B68).
3, See Umbcrlo Eco, A Theory 0/ Se",jO/it;s (Bloomington: India na Uni.
versity Press, 1976). section 3.2.
4 , P. 486 (London: Faber and Faber, 1957).
S. See James Athtrton, The Books the Wake ( N c", York: Viking. 1%/)1,
A further note of interest: Minucius Feli ... ·s Oct~lius io the same nr"
{'·/ysJtJ. A sroup of YOllnJ intellectuals ta lk of Chrht while walkini by ttl(
edge of the sea. whose incessant movement they de=ibe , Mean,,'hi le. in (be
d Slance, some children are at play. The analogy is perhaps a causal 01'<
bJt it would not be wrona: 10 SUSpeCl one funher pastiche.reminiscence on 1/1(
pm of Joyce, lha! insatiable reader.
6. P. 486 (London: Faber and Faber, 1951).
Another clue: The rtfer<nce to the picaresque might just be a refer<~ to
the T riekster as a lcpre<:haun·like je$ter.
,.d
7. See D. Hayman. A /-"irst Dr"/t V",:rion 0/ F. It'. (London: Faber'
Faber, 1963).
"
pilfll.
8. See Umbe:no Bro. I.e ~Iiche di Joyu, 2d ed. (Milan. IJorD
1965). where the same mechanism seems to rule tbe plenomenon of ~"."...
In effect, this is no different from what happem witb &e epiphanlc ~1.1I<)IL
9. See Chapter 7 of this book.
. I If>I'~
10. See £Co. A TIIeory . ... seClions 2.S-2.11.
t t. See R.... M QuHli.n. "Sema",ic Memory." in S~m(utllC nd / '" ..
P·QCuJing. ed. MaT\'1O MlOsky (Cambridge: M.I.T_ Press, 1968) an
KClion 2.12.
nodes ,nte,-c.""
12. The Quillian model (Model Q) 15 based on a mass of
T)'lt'~
n.~ted by differ.n' types of usoo;i3tive hnks For Ihe meanIng of e,e r!ll t~ '"II
memory should ~ontain a node which has as its 'patriarch' the I: • ¢""
f
dtfilled here called rypt. The definition of a type A foresees the use
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. dien (115 ~5 own interpretants) which are included 115 loktn, (and
. .
. ..
oI(llhtr Sl~ model. eonstilute other luemes).
"""h. 10 nfiguration of the meaning of the lCJ(eme IS given by Ihe multlpltc,ty
l1!e,CO 'I h scvcrd 'token", ... ch of which become<. in ilO ,urn .• 1YJ't R
.. lIS lInn ..~ patrilr::h of a new configuration which includes many other
T'o'J'f
B 's t ~ ~.' _no: of these le:<eTnC$ were also lokem of type A. Thus
. ttnC5
as l o ~e ,~. ~.
.
Ie' B (lin actually lake type A as ooe among ,ts own lokens.
IJf'C
, II structure of Ihe complete memory forlIl$ an enormous ."r~
"1'bCofo·eN
' each consisting enlirely of token nodes e~cep' ( Or ,1$
. 'M ad'
planes.
P""? (Quillian . p. 327).
..
.
.
....
odel therefore anticipales the definlllon of e"ery "go, Ihanks 10 ,1$
" " .«lion wi th lhe universe of all other $lJlI1S
.
.
Ih al f unClion
as .,nterpre·
n
dIICf.:on h of which is ~ady 10 become the sign interpreted by I II Ihe olhen:
1aJl~~~I. in its cO"1'luity, is based upon a process of ""limired $emio.siJ.
~ing wilh a siln lhal is considered as a ·ty~·. One cao retrave~, from the
t t 10 the eXl reme periphery. the entire U"'Vene of cultural unllS. Each of
: ; can in turn become Ihe center and generate infinite periph.ri".
\J. See Eco, A Thiory ... ,sectioo 3.1, 2.

Acsthetic Messages in an Edenic Language

CHAPTER THREE

O n the Possibility of Generating
Aesthetic Messages in an
Edenic Language

o\coording to Jakobson the aesthetic use of language is marked bY tbe
~mbigllity ~~ the sdJ./ocusing CharllCler of the messages articulal~ b)'
.I. By ambIgUIty the message is rendered creative in relation to the ae:<nowledi;ed possibilities of the code. Th e same i~ true of the metaphorical
-not necessarily the Same thing as aesthetic-applications of langua~e
For an aesthetic message to come into being, it is not enough to estab~<h
ambiguity at the level of the content_form; here, inside the formal sym.
melry of metonymic relationships, metaphorical replacements arc optr.
atcd, enforcing a fresh conception of the scmal1lic ;yslem and the uni"e~
of meanings coordinated by il. But, 10 create an aesthetic message. there
must also be alterations in the form in which it is e"pressed. and these:
alterations must be signi ficant enough to require the addressee of the message, though aware of a change in the conll'nI-form, to refe r back !O tilt'
message itself as \I physical entity. This will allo ...· him to detect alterations in the form of e~pression, for there is a kind of solidarity bind!ll~
together the alteration in content with :tny change in ils mode of e~pres
sio n. This is the sense in which an aestheti c message becomes sclf-f()CO~'
ing; it also conveys information about its own physical make-up. and th~
justifies the proposition that in al! art there is inseparability of form all
content. However, this principle does not necessarily mean Iha.t one
not di$tingui$h bet ... een the ""0 ].".1. :tnd pick 0111 Ihe spel:Jfic ope

c:

edtni<:a.~ s,,~

'Sulta pos,ibilita di senerare m ...aui .. tetlei in una linBU$;O
C,/tiri~, nO . 11 (1971). lI",oe Merry, ITan,., "On the Possibility of Ge: ""

P_llhetie

M .... agc<

in an F.denie tanBuaae."

n"~nr;nh

ern""Y

(t972). Th;' chapleT it • re,-i ..d ,·...ion of Jhe "omtalicn.
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. h ,fe being carried on at each; it simply establishes that any
-'-"" ..·hle
.
_
curring at tbe tWO level~ are functIonally related to each otber.
"","''''h<liC debat: there is always a temptation to support the above
~ ~~
.
, . ns at an at>Stract ]evel. When the analyst move::; on to pla..:t..:",]
~~:tion. he tends to work with aesthetic messages which have
~ been elaborated and which therefore present special compluial~) thiS case, distinctions between different levels, changes in code
: ' In"Stem, innovatory devices-all become very difficult to e~amine
~telY, So it is a Jseful exercise to set up a small-scale working model
"- aest hetic language; this would involve an e~t remely simple langua&e/
code and demonstra:e the rules by which aesthetic messages can be g:np t:(!. These rules will have to arise from inside the code itself, but then
be capable of genenting an alteration of the code, both in its form of
elpression and in its form of content. The working model must therefore
be equipped to demonst rate a languagc's own capacity for generating selfCOIlrradiction. It mu,t also sbow how the aesthetic use of the given IiIn~ is one of the most appropriate devices for generating these
COIltrJdi-ctions. Finally. the model must prove that any contradictions
JCIICI'3led by the aesthetic use of language at the level of its form of
aprtS5ion equally involve contradictions in the form of its comen1: ultimately, they entail l complete reorganizing of our concept ual vision of
tile lIIliverse,
To SCt this experiment in mOlion, we shall imagine a primordial
Iftdicmlenl: life in the Garden of Eden, where the inh abi tants speak in
Etbic language.
".'Y model for this language is borrowed from G. Miller's Grammarama
~d(:s)'c!IQIQg)'and CQl1"'lIl11icalion, New York, 1967). except that
IItrtJy I not plan his model specifically as an Edenic language. lie .... as
~oncemed tostudy an individual speaker who is producing casual
~ by means of two base symbols (D and R ) and receiving control
wtII f desIgned :0 clarify whi ch of his sequences aTe grammatically
then M'II
ormed·
Iotetber
h '
I er I' h cek ed the speaker's capacity for piecing
~tUt~ e generative rule of the correct sequences. His model in fact
"itIt Ada a language-learning test, whereas my experiment present~ us
...
_ lObo em and Ev~..., who ,I rea dy k now wh·Jch are the correct sequences
mploy them'
.
abo h
In conversatiOn, even though they entertain unclear
Uti e Underlying generative rules.

....

'"-

Ah.
-antic IInits an d Slgnl
' 'fl cu nt seque nces In the Garden of Eden
;'~th
I!.t "'ve
L_
they arc lU
d d
man
rroun e by a luxuriant environment Adam and
-..
aged to devise a
,. d
.
•
"''''erentia]
res nete serres of semantic units which
Status to their emotional responses to nora and fatna.
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rather than a naming and cxact classification f
semantic units can be organized under six mai~ °h, ',aeh of them
" a Ings:
-

~rtoire of this la:tguage is built up out of two sounds, A and B,

l'I.t..

Ye1i vs. No

Edible \'S. Inedible

(Where Edible stands for • , 0 "bl
u<: eatcn
e., . ] want to eat., and 1» on.)
" ' CO!l'it!li

Good vs. Bad

( T~is antithesis cove~ both moral

j)enences.)
Beautiful

\1$.

Ugly

Red vs. Blue

and phYSic.al I\.

(This antithesis cove rs c\ery d
amusement, desirability.)
egree of pltaQo~
(This
antithesis
covers tht wh 0 Ie gamut 0(
(
.
rna Ie expenence: the grour_d is perceived a

eIuo-

the sky as blue, meal is red and stones arc ~1~

~~.)

Serpent vs. Apple

ue.~

(This is the on~y. antilhesil which denotes ob'ecu
than q ualitIes of objects or responses 10

~~~h~

t~em,

be arrangro in a variety of sequences following the combina;c;aJlX, II y , X. This means that eveT)' sequence must start with one of
,.,

'-1('111('n t5 amI carry on with" r('peTiTions of the other, ending up
""('furth er occurrence of the first element. This kind of rule allows
!It- uetiOn of an infinite series o f syntactically correct sequences. But
.. ,od d Eve have a stnctly finite repertoire which exactly fi ts the culmentioned above. So thei r code works out as folloWS:

:::; 5

.......,

..'

Edible
Incd.ble
Goo'

1MB

B.d

IAMAB

Serpent
Apple
Beautiful
Ugly

AJBBBB A
JAAAA AB

Blue

ABBBA

lAM'

A8BBB A

Ro'

FIIIbennore, this code incorporates twO all_purpoSe operators:

ust lake nOle that, while a ll other o bjects lIt
ready 10 hand, t hese latter two emerge exccptiOll~I~

on account of their alien daracter' indeed \lot' ~
ack nowledge that these two cultu;al unit; are ....
~rporated in the code only after a factual judgfDtll'
luued by God about the nontouchable stat us 01 thf
apple .. So when the serpent appears round the tnt
on WhlC~ the apple is hanging, the animal is somt"
how regIstered as complementary to the fruit aad
becomes a specific cultural unit IIhereas all otbcI
animals arc pe rceived as 'edeble' ~r 'bad' or 'blllt' aI
even 'red', without the in tervention of further spec"
lications from the global continu um of perceptiOll.'

Obvi~usly, one

cul tural unit inevitably leads to another, and thiS ¢'
up a seTies of connotative c hains:
(I) Red

Blue

-

=

EJil.olt;:
Inedible

_

O........J

Bad

[93

= Buutiful
= U,ty

~

"\je"ertheless, Adam and Eve are unable to dcsig!late hence concti"e
these units unless they route them by way of Signifi'cant fonns. "flU'
1 ..
"'hy they are provided with (or perhaps acquire by sloW staj:eS ....
utre mely c l
, ,whIch
·
« ,
en e
acy m
anguage
is ad ...... uate to e-"p'- 'concepts.
......

AA

BII

==

=

Yes

No

....can

stand for Permission / I nte rdiction or, alternatively, Ellistence /
"-cbstcnce, and eve1. denote such oppositions as Approval/ Disap" " ' and so fo nh.
~ are no fUrlher syntactical rules, apart from Ihe fact that. if twO
:
~ are joi ned to each other, their cultural units are thus brought
'til rtaprocal pred ication: BAAAB, ABBBBBA, for examplc, mean$
Ipp\e tS red' , but a.so 'rro applc'.
~ .and Eve arc fully competent at handling their Eden ic language,
.... be .'s one thing they fi nd hard to fo rm a dea r idea of: the generativ~
"-eq bLnd the sequences. T hey ca n grasp this intuitively, but with the
~ ~ence that the AA and DB sequences become anomalous. What is
bti. ~ ey fall to reahu that other correct sequences could be granted.
~~IY be<:ause they feel no parlicular need for them, since there is
~ inC se they want 10 put a name to. T he world they find themselves
'
.,.
.
~ Is fu11 , haTmOll1ous,
an, saus
ymg, so that they reg,ster
no sense
~r of necessi ty.
~ ore the co~notati\"e chains referred to in (1) assume tbe
g struCtures:
"""' ABBA

Good

~

A BBBBA

Beautiful

;: AB BBBBA
Rod

~

B AAAB

AA

Apple

y~

\
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BAB

=

No Eat

BAAR

Bad

== BAAAA8
U,ly
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BAAAAAB ""

•

Bbe

Words thus equal things (or rather 'hI' """'Mions which Ad
arc aware 00 and things equal words. This makes it natur ].,....
.
a or..,
envisage
a number of eOllllol3li , 'c associations such itS
(4) ABA

Red

",~cS

God. who

,.Jl "~:~he

I"

pronounces the fir:t factual jUd~ment. The general

God is trying to tell them IS as follows: 'You two probably
apple belongs to the class of good, edible things, because

be leeL Well, I ve got new'S for you. T he apple Is nOI 10 be

toe Ih

,¢DS t~ible because it is bad." Obviously, God is ab()\'e pro\iding

~r«I,
of why' Ihe apple is e\'iI; he is himself Ihe ya rdstick of all
lanauon
. .
r
all CI and kllOwS it. For Adam and ~\'e the w~o!.e Ihmg IS ralhe~ more

have ~rown into the habit of assoclalmg the Good With the
dthe Red. Yel they cannot possibly ignore a comman~mcnt
t ~ro!ll God. Hi s status in their eyes is that of an A A: he constitutes
~~ 'ncarnation of the Positive. In fact, whe reas ,the sequence
AA is
-,es,anl
.
.
.,J",lh.lI other occurrences only for the purpose 0 connollng pa lrmgs
different sequerces, in the case of God ('I am that I am'), AA is more
titan a mere formJl a of predication: it is his name. If they were a !i~tle
O'I(Irt >ersW in theology, Ad am and Eve would come to the conclUSion
that 1~ serpent should be referred to as BB, but Ihey are blis!iful1y
opotant of such subtleties. Anyway , the serpent is blue and inedible. and
~ afler God's commandment does it become a pertinent delai[ among
1[[ the items of Ed~n's lesources.
God !poke and his words were /BAAAB. BAB-BAAAU, BAA B/
(apple inedible, apple bad).
This constitutes a factual judgment, as it affords a notion which is as
lflunlamiliar to those God ha s addressed; for God is both referent and
~ 01 the rdeTent-his pronouncements are a court of reference. Yet
God's ludRl'lcnt is ill parL semiotic, for it posi ts a new trpe of connotative
p.ltnn~ between semantic units which had previously been coupled
IOCttheI dlfferentlv ,

nJutS th

Evidently this presents liS already "'ilh a rudimemary use of
based on the possibility of extrapolating from metonymic ch IllttaP'll.
".
:unlof~
·
type (3) . an d constitutes an embryoniC m"COIl\'C use of Ian
in\'~nti\:eness shown in Ihis operation is still minimal beca~:Y~ITht
chal.ns mvohe known elements, which have been fully explored
~~uolic unh'crse being so diminutive both in the form of its OOnlen;
In Its express;.'c possibilities.
Q,j
Any judgment which Adam and E,'c pass on the universe is au
mstically bound 10 be a semiotic judgment, whieh is equivalem to call III
il a judgment inside the normative cycle sel up by the semiosis. [I is t
Ihat they also pronounce factua l judgmems of the kind ... red ~h<-c.
for example, they find themselves confronted by II cherry. BUI this kind
factual inform:ttion is exhausted instantly. since there is no [ingul
I1lechanism for uttering /. .. I , and therefcre this sensation is nOI Sk&~
tible of formal insertion into their referential system. UltimAtely, ju~
rnelllS of this sort can only generate tautology, because the cherry, O!IC(
is perceived and denoted as I redl , prepares the ground for euluat
statements such as I red is redl or. alternati\"elr. I ud is gl)(}(l ,,,, hich
already been rendered homologous br the srstem, as we sa'" a\XM
(3). We are entitled to assume that they can point at things ""th t
fingers. that is. use physical gC!ltures to designate an object to 11K"
person. which is the equivalent of Ihis In milch tht same "3~.
shifter I or . you or Ire. is added to any statement b)' me .
.
.to.
pomted
fingers dcslgned
functIon as pronouns. Hence I .
e"t
ADBBDBA. ABA means. if accompanied by twO Slabbing S
with the linger. '/ eat Ihis red'. But no doubt Adam and E,e ~
those indexical devices as nonlinguistic ones: they ronsidel I
tJCistefllial qllalijiers or circumstantial orrO ....S used for refemng
!<'Ier (mr~ninef,,[ in it'\elf) to an actual object or situation.

.--

3.2.

.

Formulation of Ille firsl (aClual judgmenl With ~
eon.5Cquences

l~.

S
'
~mhelt<;.~, \\e shall see shortly how God committed a gra\'t trror by
t ling those very elements which could throw Ihe whole code out of
tht n.n droT! 10 elaborate a prohibition which .....ould put his CfC'tures
~e<;t, God provides the fundamental example of a subversion in
lDtdi~~ natual order of things . Why should an apple which is red
~ e as If 1\ were blue?
,Godwamd
b ···
~ IS bo
_ e to nng Into existence the cultural tradition , and
~ht
TI'I. ~pparentl y. to the sound of an institutionaltoboo. It
QllIe:Slble to argue that culture was implicitly present, glDnted
iIorJn a of language and that all God's creative activi lY was already
t h 'a] aw. But who WIll
. e"er be able 10 trace
t:......Prtciloe....ulce of a uonty,
_,IIlgt "'a~;del of events at Ihat turning point in history? What if
Ill!\;: is ormed at a stage la ter than the issue of the prohibition? My
lite a h;ott~O sohe the problem of the origins of language, but to
thin G"'""' po etTcal speech model. All the same, we are entitled to
, IT'1 ...... acted rash] y; .It IS
. too soon to establish where he ""ent
,We must ret urn to the evolving criSis in the Garden.
0_

'I

JPio rit
~

f edrn, ...

Adam and Eve have only just seuled down in the Garden 0 SSe-" .......
have learned to find lheir way around with th e help of [ang U
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Now thai Adam and Eve have been served with the appl .
they find themselves obliged 10 adjust the connotative chains e Interdic·
in (3 ) and SCI up new chains as follows:
(5) Red
Blue

=

1:$1_111 to:!

Edible
_ Good = BU-Dl ifu! '" Yes
Inedible = Bad
'" Ugly
= No = 5er]lent ll>clAP\it

from which il is only a short step 10
&rpenl

= Apple

This shows thOI the semantic un iverse rapidl'f becomes unhatallCtd
comparison ~ith the ~rislin.c situation. Nonetheless. il WOuld seem 1~
modern man s scmanl1C universe bears more resemblance 10 (5) tbQ
10 (3). T his imbalance within their system insinuales the tirst contradi,.
tions in lo Adam and Eve's wonde rland.
3.3.

In which the contradiction lakes shape inside the semRntk
universe of Eden

It is perfectly true Ihal certain habits of perception entitle U~ to go 1)11
referring to the apple as a / red/ , even when VtC are quite conS(:ious 1M
it has been connotatively assimila ted to that which is bad and inedlbtt
and, therefore, to Hlue. The sentence,
(6)

OAAA o. ABBooBA (the apple is red),

is directly conlradicted by the Olher scntence,
(7)

oAAAB. BAAAAA8 (tbe apple is blue).

Adam and E\·e suddenly realize they ha\·e hit en an anomaly, by ,,!Deb~
denoting term establishes a straighl contrast with those conflO::;'et.
which it inevitably produces; this conlradicticn cannot pGSSlbl) ~
pressed in their standard denotative vocabulary. They are unabl~ t:aJl11IJ
out Ihe apple by saying this is red/ . They are r:atur3.lly qUll ~e
formulate the contradictory proposition .the apple IS red, II IS be ..pPI
they arc confined 10 pointing out the peculiar phenomenon of t prtkt"
by a crude metAphor ~llch as I the thine which ii Ted and blud or~~
ably / the thing which is named red-blue; . In.;tead of the caLO red.proPosition BAAAB. ABBBBBA. BAAAAAB (the a~ple. O
I~a1 rJI1II'
. a melap hor, a coml""-lun d subsutUIlpeM ur tI
blue), they prefer lodcvlse
tJ.
This releases Ihem from the logical contradiction and also 0 (b). ".f
possibility of an intuitive and ambiguous grasp of Ihe conceptapple b'!
a fairty ambiguous use of the code). Hence they refer to Ihe

e :ue'."

""
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, 8I\8AAAAAa (Ibe redblue).
rfIl e::J;pres~

a contradictory fact wilhout obliging the speaker

,....e""u1atel
Ie ., ill accordance wilh the habilu"l lnzieal rules, which would
.
. .

" ".. elude it. But it stimulates an unprecedenled sensallon In Adam
.r.:t: eX TheY find such an unusual sound fascinating, as weU as the un.- E1't td form Ihey have devised for the sequence. The message in (8)
~;IY ambiguous from the viewpoinl of the form of conlent, but t1e
.~ elIpression is also ambiguous. It thus becomes embryonically
...
11S . Adam uys / r:db1u,e/ . and then, insle~d .of looking al t'lC
ng
~repealS to himself In a shghtly dazed and childIsh way that lump
~ $Ounds, For the first time perhaps he is observing words rather
. . die Ihin gs lhey stand for.
3.4.

The gt'neration of aesthetic mesugts

WIlla be takes another look at (8), Adam makes a startling discovery:
Al8BBBABAAAAAB contains at its very cente r the seq uence BAB
('IIIich mean s 'inedi~le'). How odd : the apple, qua redblue, SlrUCllJrally
m:.rporales a formal indication of the inedibility which previously
-.cd to be simply one of its connotations at Ihe level of Ihe form of
alai!. Now, on the cont rary, the apple IlJrns OUI to be 'inediblo' even
• die le\td of e::J;pression. Adam and Eve have at last discovered the
~ use of language. But they are not completely absorbed in il.
.,.. for the apple has yel to grow stronger; the apple experience s:i1l
-toacquire a growing fasci nalion if il is to produce an acsthetic im·
..... 1be Romantics wcre well aware of this: an is created only by the
: : .of grand pUlions (even if the object of Ihis passion is merely Ihe
..... .l. Adam has now acquired the la nguage passion, The whole
.... .. mOSI enlicing. Butlhe apple also triggcrs off another passion in
~ apple IS F.orbidden Fruil, and, being the only such article in
.1pe;U; of Eden: 1\ holds a special appeal for him, an a~p~e appeal,
~ frui· It CCrtlllnly makes one wanl to ask '·Why?" Yellt IS the for·
~ f I wh,ch has caused the birth of a previously unprecedenled
~bidden 'Word? There is now a close correlation between pilS~ re for the apple and passion for language; ....e have a situation
~ "'th a physical and mental e::J;citation which seems 10 mirar
'lilt folr' oe;:css ....e moderns call the crcative urge.
g Sla~e in Adam's c::J;periment confers special status on
I' 01 exp'essiolt. He finds a chunk of rock and scribbles on it

-""':WJn

,",,~n5

'red·, Bul he wrilC$ th i5 wilh Ihe juice of blue
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Next he writes
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the elua B is , l'Iot a variant in the form of expression.. bl.t rather
add 10 it. Adam puts the problem to one Side for the
.~" lealUre to
.
.
J IfP'O
H mmediate interest is 10 contlllue the language exrenment
. ""' bein~. 'h"t 'pplc and ,hi~ reccnl discovery has sidetraeked him. He
. ,"'1tht
,
.
.
I H
.;c:4~n
writing (or say,"g) somethlllg morc comp ex. e wants
antSlot~
. h
nO""
. ... ·ble is bad,
§II\' .,ncu'
. which is apple ugly and blue., and here IS ow
W .,; aboul w:iting It:

"'" \hal
(10) BAAAAAB. which mups 'blue', This lime he writa it in red jUiee.

Now he steps back and admires his work wilh II cenain Slllis!

Surely the e~pressions in (9) and (10) a re both metaphors for the ktlOn
However, their metaphoric status is heightened by the pr~~nee'P\lIo;
physical clement, namely, the particular emphasis inherent in the mof t
of expression itself. Still. this operation has transformed the SUbslan alter
exp.rcSSi?n (the pa~licular way of, h~ndlinJ it) from a purely op~
vanam mto a perunent feature: It IS now Jorm 01 exprC$sio". tho
Adam is dealing with form of expression iT. a language of colors. lS op.
posed to words, Also, something rather cunous has happened: up 10 tliJ
point red ohj«:ls WCTC imprecise referents which the sign-'duw;
ABBBBBA ('red') could be applied to. But now a red SOmething, the rtd
of the berry's juice, has itSelf become tht sign-\chicle of an elemen:
which has as one of its meanings the very same word ABBBBBA ",hie.
previously stood for it. In fact, the limitless possibilities of semiw
allow any meani ng to become Ihe sign-vehicle of another meaning, elttl
of its own erstwhile sign-vehicle. T here can even come aboul a SilU"lioo
where an object (that IS, referent) becomes itself a sign. In any case.lltil
redness means, not only .red., nor cvcn merely .ABBBBBA., but ai'"
.edible. and _beautiful>, and so on. Meanwhile the verbal equ]\'alcn'
of what is actually scribbled on the rock is _blue. and, COnsequenl
_bad., _inedible •. What a ma rvelous discOl'cry! It ccrtainly rende~ the
whole force of ambiguity in the concept of uple. For hours on end A~
and Eve sit back and contemplate those signs written oul on Ihe !'='.~
. an ecstasy of admiration.
. . "How very b
" E"e ",ould
they are In
aroque.
h ...
~
to comment, but she eannot. She has no critical mctalanguage al t r
posaJ. But Adam is bursting to have another go. He writes up
(II) ABBBBBBA.

h'<

. AII

BANI
BAAAB
BAAAAB
BAAAAAB

The text is now in a vertical column. And twO cu~ious for.mal chara~
lm.<tiCS of the message force themselves onto Adam s attenllon: there IS
aprogressi" e ir crease in Ihe length of words (this represents the estabfuhment of a rhythm), and, second, each of the ti"e sequences ends WIth
the~ame letter (t his rep resents a primitive model of rhyme), ..... 11 of a
wddcn Adam is swept away by the incantatory power (the epode) of
language ~"(jod'q',,mm~nrlm"n1 w~~ j"slified. he thinh 10 him>.:lf: the
sinfulness of the apple is underlined and emphasized by 11 kind of formal ne<;essity wh ich requir/'J thaI the applc be ugly and blue. Adam is so
pt~uaded by this apparent indivisibility of form and content that he
kgins \0 bdie'e Ihal 1I0milla sint lIumilla. He decides to go e\en further
Ihn this: he decides to reinforce both the rh)·thm and the rhyme by in~
!CIting element, of calculated redundancy in his already unquestionably
~iestatemem.

Ill)

BAB

'AM.
BAAB
BA.

0"

.
. . Ihe terms
Here are six B's. ThiS sequence does not eXist III
BA (rtd
vocabulary, yet il is closest of all to the s~quence A BB~~ emrb
Adam has written up the word red, but wlIh added grap I ,the It"
.
h
B
Perhaps this emphasis of Ihe form of expressIOn
as. a p aralle
1 A rrd "
of the form of tonlenl? Surely it is a heavily emphaSized red' , til, ,<,
h
l3
is redder than other reds? Blood, for example.?lood
I. 's
r hiS 1'1,,,, ..
momem when Adam is casting around for a (unC\lOn fo . u~ sh3dC<
o
is the Ii~t occasion when he has had to take note of the \:an ha' ",I~
. The 1Il10Va
.
I",0 nwhlchhhe
red in the world that surrounds him.
m «) ,S'. . duce s 'Ihell "t
]ished al the le"el of form of expression actually'"
specific delail in Ihe form of content. If he has come this far,

'AS

DA,

' AS
BAAAAAB

~~ no,:" his 'poetic' ambitions are clearly aroused! The idea that 1I0milla
of

fat'"na
has fi red his imagination. With an almost Heideggerian sense
5e

fB"A.

~tymotogy, he Slarts by noticing that the word for .apple.

~AB )
l\o: fj~II.}

en ds with the l~tter B, just like all thme words which refer
to B8 thlllSS, bad things, like badness. ugliness, a;ld blue.
~n Im pressIon made on Adam by the poetic use of langl.age is a
~y ,~)~VlctIOn that language is part of the natural order of things,
by~ ce"'ed by analogy with the world it depictS and held in &estation
Of ~e onomatoJ)OCic impulses of the soul; language is the authorized
clOck ::. We can see thai Adam t~nds 10 use poetic experience to put
ck. III a rathe r reactionary key: through language the gods
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speak ,themselves! FUTtherm?re. the whole process is Hattering 10 his

ever Slnee he slarted to mampulate language, he has been inclined ~,
himself as being on the side of God. It is beginning 10 OC(:ur 10 hi to see
he :nay be one up on dear C,·c. lie bcgin5 10 think that the J>Oelic III th.t
is /11 diD/renet.
~r
However, Eve is by no means indifferent 10 her panner's Passio
lan~uage. She just dabbles in it for different moth"es. Her meeting II ~O!
the Serpent has already taken plaee, and the linlt which he can ba\c...,tb
her (in t~e impo\"eris~e~ idio~ of .the Garde~ ) has probably ~
charged wuh a mulualllkmg .... e mvesligators are

In

DO position to Sj)ecu.

hue about, since semiotics has "'0 pass over in sil:nce what it tan!\()l

speak about."
AI any rale, Eve joins in the game. And she cxpl3ins to Adam that i'
words are Gods, then it's odd how the Serpent (ABBBA) has the ~me
eneing as the words whid! stand for beautiful, good, and red. E\'e goes
on to explain that poetry allows all sort5 of language games:
(14) AB BA

ABBBBA
ARRBRRA
ASSSA
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Il a proper space (which has been muffled by some chance
could or.1y contain an extra A, which means he has uttere,d
..,-l,th
h'
stage Eve devises,
her_
own Tocilar canlando
, an EdeniC
__ ._\It IS
.
' -~ other words, a kmd of muslcalthealer,
...... :

...-" ~~ i;

~~csang, I ..

6 ABSB"

.
_g voice hovers at a heightened tonc on the 13s\ B , wit:!
<'-Ihe SIng-SO"
S
- - I h' we cannot tell whether she has sung om ABB BA ( CI""1111 . a Iy doubled the final B of .heaut,fuh,
.
.
'd bl
ThIS eonsl era y
-I··~
"'
~..
d
·-,ause it suggests a real posSIbility that language IS re·
.,.a
A am, ""
h'
'
bl for ambiguities and deceptions, So he transfers IS anxIety
- I ' ,he pitfalls of language onlo the meanings which the corr·
.ay rom
.
L .
",'
_mcnl issued by God had put into questJon: 'to uo:; or nOI to "" ,can
Gel)' mull in 'ediblelnedible', in ~dam's situation, bll1, w~en h~ Sl~&$
GIll his dilemma, he is fascinated by Its rhythm, for language IS be~m~lng
III crumble to pieces in his mouth; he has found the way 10 gIVe It a
IObUy free rein :

....

17) ABA

BAR

ABA

BAB

Ali A

BAB

.Good, beautiful and red- is the Serpent. goes Eve'! poem, and it entail,
just the same formal idcntity between expression an~ content as the Oil(

DAB

BB

B

A

BBBBBBAAAAAABBBBBB
BAAAA

produ~ed

by Adam (12), Eve's sensitiveness has allowed her to go e'tn
funher and to display the anaphori~al smoothnC5s of the beginning a~'
coLnterpoint to the rhymed gentlenC5s of the end. Eve's approach reopc!!!
the whole problem of self-contradiction, which Ad~m's poem seems 01"
- Ient
ha,e papered o,er, J ust how can the Serpent be the fonnal equl,'a
thing~ which the language system excludes as his predicates?
'I
"
or
E,e's success goes 10 her head, She vaguely Imagines
a ne"- del'lcc ~~
cn~lIing hidden homologies between form and content and for u>
Ie lIy OUI l
the;e to produce new contradictions, She could, fo: c.'\amp , , rid.
sequence where evcry leiter, if analyzed against a micrOSCOPIC ~ m
, But to ra
pre,'ed to be composed by one semantically opposed to II,.
le,~1 cI.
off this type of 'concrete poetry' sucressfully would requIre a lhe~
graphic sophistication which is quile beyond Evc's power Ada:i~~
for~ lakes Ihings inlo his own h~n(h ~nd concei,'cs a still more am
sequence:
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AA

11Ie poem sets free aT explosion of words, the Futu rist parole in liberw,
But, allhe very moment he recognizes that he has invented incorrecl
~ Adam begins 10 see more clearly why the others werc correel. At
be can visualize the generative rule which stood al the center of ti s
S}Slcm (X, '1Y, X) , It is only when he violales the system t~1
it C()mes 10 underst and its structure, At this precise moment, wMe
'Ironderi nlt if Ihe last line is the acme o f grammatical disorderliness,
.Bhjboll lld to realize th at the sequence AA does in faci exist, so he will
III.bfIlself how and why the language system can allow il. li e therefore

:,e
~

;:'.''':'';;':I:'''~:(blank
15) and
the problem which occurred to him in that case,
space:, It comes clear to him that even a blank oon-

I space in the 'y~lem, ~ " d that the seq"ences AA nr RR , which
'" ( hIm originally as anomalous, are actually correct, beca"se
c X , "Y , XI cenainly does not prevent the value of " from

(t5) BAA-B,

. 3 blan "~· [bell
Now what does the blank space stand for? If it reaHy. IS . . bul if 111"
Adam has ul1cred Ihe concepl .bad. with a slight ltesltatl011 ,

.. he

of the system at the vc ry moment
calling the system i"lo question and therefore destroying it.
COmes to understand Ihe rigid generative law of Ihe code which
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had governed him, so he realizes that here is technically nothing,
.
0 It ......
· ,
h 1m
rom proposing a new code (for e!lample, nX, nY, nX ) : such a -Y
wo~ld legitimize sequences of th~ type BBBBBBA~AAAABBB~~e
<IS III Lit" fuurth hilt of (! 7). While bem on deslToylng the system .
comprehends its full range of possibilities and discovers that he is m ' he
hwhile
· ago, he fondly ·
· d that poetry II"alter
o ·01
I\. n y a sort
Imagine
'
rn!dium
through which spoke Gods. Now he is becoming aware ot: a
he
arblJ.«!.riness of signs.
At first he loses control of his own exubcrance. He COntinually tak
to pieces and puts together again this crazy gadget that he has found in h~
control; he composes totally implausible gibberish and then hums it
admiringly to himself for hours on end; he invents the colors of lhe
vcwcls, Hauers himself that he has created a poetic language accessible.
some days, to all senses; he writes of silences and of nights; he defines
vertigos. He says, An apple! and, Out of the forgetfulness where his voi~
banishes any contour, inasmuch as it is something other than known
calyxes, musically arises, an idea itself and fragrant, the one absent from
all baskets. Le suggerer, VQ;lii Ie revel He wants to make himself a seer,
by a long, prodigious and rational disordering of all the senses. But then.
step by step, he escapes from emotion, expressing it through its objective
cor relative and, as does the God of the Creation, remains within or
behind or aoove his handiwork, invisible, refined out of existence, indif·
ferent, paring his fingernails.

3.5.

The refomlUlation of content

E"entually, Adam calms down. At least one thing has become dear
during his manic explorations: the order of language is not abwlut~.
This gives rise to the legitimate doubt that the pairing off of deno~n~
sequences against the cultural universe of meaning>. "hich was proVl e"
. (2) , may not be an unquestlona
.
bl eas
b olute after a t .
as the system m
.
f
Finally, he feels inclined to question the , ery totality 0 th e cultural unleel5
cn
wh ich the System had ncatly paired 0" agmnst th e seT!'es of sequ
which he has so recently destroyed.
\\hO"
Now Adam passes on to an investigation of the form of con.ten~· !fle3n.
cv~r actually said that Blue was Inedible? From cowentiOnahZC w'"
d
ings Adam takes a short step back to the world 0 f expert'enccan'
be [\' ~fol
aoother encounter with its physical referents. He ricks a b!~e h~ hs~it
himself and eats it; the berry tastes good. So far he has been," t he diSof (Jrawing all the liquid he needed from (red) fruit. but noW n plO"
cm'ers that (blue) water is eminently drinkable and de,eI~P~ he 61"1
nounced taSle for it. Again, he is influenced by the curi~silY "t~adation\
fell afler the e!lperiment in (I I): probably there arc dlfferen g
•
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blood red , the sun's red. the red of apples or of certain plants and

01 (til, A ain, Adarr rcscgments the content and discovers fresh cultural
1MJSh1lS•. g (this means new perceptive realities). which oblige him to
.. tf~"nes~w names for them, although these are quite easy 10 invent. He
"""Iden~
. an dd.
rcomp lex sequences to denote these new categones
eVlses
(01l1~~al formulae in order to express thi.s C!lpcrience in factu.al judgt)t'II
The e!lperieoce IS subsequent ly assigned to the cxpandmg lan1I'tP\5. ystem by way of semiotic judgments. His language is beginning to
::fti~ his hands, ar.d his whole worl~ is grow.ing fuller. Clearly, neither
is so harmomous or smgle~vOlced as both were
,g ~ nor the world
Wlgu~
. . 0), but at least he .
,on~er. a 'ral
. d0 '
during
lhe period of Situahon
IS no
!be coDtradictions concealed inside their language system; thIS IS because
from one side the contradictions force him to reen~lsage the form WhlC~
be assigns to the wOlld, while from the other they Induce hIm to explOIt
lbem for their potential poetic effects.
As a result of all this, Adam discovers that O rder, as such, is nonexistent; it is just one of the infinite possible states of repose which disorder occasionall y alri ves at.
II would be superfluoUS to add that Eve goes on to encourage him to
tit the apple. Once Adam has ealen it, he is in a position to issue a judgmentof the kind ,the apple is good., which reestablishes, at least for one
item. the equilibrium which the language system enjoyed before the
Prohibition. BUl thi, detail is irrelevant at the stage we have now reached.
Adam was obliged to exit from the Garden of Eden after his first nervous
lllanipulation of language. Th is was the mistake God made by disturbing
Ihcllnivocal harmon y of the primitive language system by an ambiguoLsly
p/t11lSe(! prohibition; but, like all prohibitions, it was supposed to forbid
SOoIcthing desirab le. F rom that moment onward (not from the timc
~ Adam really ale the apple), world history commenced.
10 ~Iess God was fully aware of this and issued his prohibition precisely
IfIltd~~Ulatc .the. birth of history. Or again, perhaps God did not e~ist,
P\Irpos prO~lbltlon was simply invented by Adam and Eve for the specific
ducin e of lfltroducing a contradiction into the language system and pro~ In"entive medes of discussion. Perhaps the language system inIttth ate~ this contradiction from its very beginnings and the prohibition
SIlrt ~as In.,·ented by our forefathers simply to explain such a scandalous
&.; affaIrs.

lilt in~:~UY

th~c observations have taken us outside the strict terms of
Plitatio Iry, whIch IS concerned with language creatIVity, its poetic apI....
ns. and th'
. between the world's form and language's
~.
e IllteractJon

.,

fate, it goes without saying that, once Adam had redeemed
Pledge to Order and Singleness of Voice, it was handed down
considerably richer form.
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Hence Cain and Abel. ha\ ing disco,-ered the existence of other
precisely by means of language. pass on logically to the murder 0' ~Idtto
This latter detail draws us e,en further away fron our habitual ex~~
tradition and plu~ps us in a midway ~ition between the myth of
and the myth of Sigmund. But there IS a method to all this madoe<;s lI/l)
Ada~ taught mankind that. in order 10 restructure codes. one Oeeds':
rewnte messages.

Sa:'....

Part T wo

Closed

CHAPTER FOUR

The Myth of Superman

The hero equipped with po"crs superior 10 those of the common man has

been a constant of the popular imaginalion-from Hercules to Siegfried,
from Roland to Panlallruel, all the way to Peter Pan. Often the hero's
I;nut is humanized , and his powers, rather than being supernatural, are
the c~trcme realiulion of natural endowments such as astuteness, swiftness, fighting ability, Of even the logical faculties and the pure spirit of
oI»crvation foun d in Sloe,l"d.. H ulJu,,~. III au iudu51 .. ial society, however.
where man becomes a number in the realm of the organization which has
usurped hi s decision-making role, he has no means of production and is
thusdeprivcd o f hiS power to decide. Individual strength, if not exened in
sports activities. is left abased when confronted with the strength of rna-

dlints which determine man's very movements. [n such a society the pasi~ htro must embody to an unthinkable degree the power demands that
!he a"erage ci tiul' nurtures but cannot satisfy.
~~rman is ~o: from Earth; he arri,-&! here as a youth from the planet
11 ton. Growing up on Earth, Superman finds he is gifted with !Oper.:ean PO"ers. His strength is practically unlimited. He can lIy through
Ihro at the speed of light, and, when he surpasses that speed, he breaks
Ilo ugh th e time barrier and can transfer himself 10 other epochs. With
PtT ~o(e than the press ure of his hands, he can subject coal to th~ tern~ereqUired to change it into diamond; in a matter of scconds, at
rile s~ed . he can fell an entire forest make [umber from trees
... COnstru
.
.
,
Ct a ~hlp o r a town; he can bore through mOUntains, lift
.... "'iIo d ""- 1:'. c':';":r:rma~ e I. diuolooone det tempO.ft in D~mltltVJtiOfte e im"'agj,,~>
""-..........' ·D;": ~~u., Cfdam. 1962). Natalie Cbihon. tBM_. "'lb. Mylb of
~tbt u-._, mKS (spflnl1972). Th;. chapter. ,,-,Ib minor .l1tBtions. repro..... tlOtl
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ocean liners, destroy or construct dams; his X-ray vision a1l01\18 hsee through any object 10 almost unlimited dislances and to melt lIn III
objects at a glance; his superheaTing puts him in extremely advanta metal
hll"ati<JTl~ p<;:rmitling him to tune in on conversltlons however far Rem"
y.
He is kind, handsome, modest, and helpful; his life is ded icated
battle against the forces of evil; and the police find him an untirin 0 the
laborator.
g col _

:"'a

Nevertheless, the image of Superman is not entirely beyond the re h
of the reader's self-identification. Tn fact, Superman lives among men:~
guised as the journalist Clark Kent; as such. he appears fearful, timid n~
overintelligent, awkward, nearsighted, and submissive to his matria;chal
colleague, Lois Lane, who, in turn, despises him, since she is madly in
love with Superman. In terms of narrative. Su?erman's double identity
has a function, since it permits the suspense characteristic of a detecti\~
story and great variation in the mode of narrating our hero's adventures,
his ambiguities, his histrionics. But, from a mytt_opoeic point of view, the
device is even subtle: in fact, Clark Kent personifies fairly typically the
average reader who is harassed by complexes and despised by his fellow
men; though an obvious process of self-identification, any accountant in
any American city secretly feeds the hope thai one day, from the slough
of his actual personality, there can spring forth a superman who is capable
of redeeming years of mediocre existence.

4.1.

The structure of myth and the 'civilization' of the no,·eI

With the undeniable mythological connotation of our hero establish~.
it is neces,ary to specify the narrative structure through which the myth IS
offered daily or weekly to the public. Thcre i~, in fact, a fundamental
difference between the figure of Superman and :he traditional herol~ fig·
ures of classical and nordic mythology or the figures of MesS laOJc
religions.
, e
~e traditio~al figure o~ religion was a char~c~er of huma~ o:ed~';~e
origm whose Image had Immutable charactensllCS and an trre
k'
,
I
·tsbac ....
destiny. It was possible that a story, as well as a number 0 tral " ad'
. 0 Id eveIop mentare
up the character; but the story followed a hne
I but.
established. and it filled in the cha racter's features in a gradull.
definitive, manner.
eM ,,{
Tn other words, a Greek statue could represent Hercules or a sc 'ould
Hercules' labors; in both cases, but more so in the latter, Hercules ~e ~is
· story wou Id characterdenied,
be seen as someone who has a story, an d thIS
divine features. The story has taken place and can no longer be, ,'cntS
Hercules has been made real through a development. 0 f tern pora .....eith th'
But once the development ended his image synlbohzed, along
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cter , the story of his development, and it became the substance of
,ecord and judgments about him_ Even the account great Iy
, hara finitive
JIlt de d by antiquity was almost always the story of something which had
fn,'ored 'happe1ed and ot. which the pu h" IC was aware ,
Blrea } could recount for the nth time the story of Roland the Paladin,
O"h' public already knew what happened to the hero. Ncw additions
butte antiC embellishments were not iackmg,
.but
.
neIther wou 'dh
t ey
m
d
~"
d ASImi
' " ar sltua.
. 'mpaired the substance of the myth being narrate.
ha,el
..
IG ot h'IC cathd'
rion existed in the plastic arts and the paintings
0
eras or
f Counter-Reforma tion and Renaissance churches. What ha:l already
:apPened was often narrated in moving and dramatic ways:
.
The 'civilization' of the modern novel offers a story m which the
reader"s main intcrest is transferred to the unpredictable nature of what
,,"'i ll happen and , therefore , to the plot invention which now holds our attention. The event has not happened before the story; it happens while
it is being told, and usually even the author does not know what wil1take
place.
AI the time of its origin, the coup de theiilre where O edipus finds himself guilty as a result of Tiresias' revelation 'worked' for the public, not
be<:ause it cauRht them unaware of the myth, but because the mechanism
of the 'plot', in accordance with Aristotelian ru les, succeeded in making
them once more co-participants th rough pity and terror. The reader is
brought to identify both with the situation and with the charact~r. In contrast. there is Tulien Sorel shooting Madame de Renal, or Poe's detective
disco,·ering the party guilty of the double crime in Rue de la Morgue, or
la'en paying his debt of gratitude to Jean Val jean, where we a re spectalors to a coup de rh€fJlre whose unpredictable nature is part of the in vention and, as such, takcs on aesthctic va lue _This phenomenon becomes
llDPOrtant in direct proportion to the popularity of the novel, and the
~".Itloll, for the masSCS--the adventures of Rocambole and of Arsene
PIn-have, as craft, no other value than Ihe ingenious invention of
UGexp.:cted e"ents.
~i~ new dJJ]e nsion of the story sacrifices for the most part the mythic
11ft' Iltlal of the character. The mythic character embodies a law, or a
l~el"Sal de
bold
man d ,an d therefore must be in part predictable and cannot
like a~rprise~ for us; the character of a novel wants, rather, to be a man
-., h yone else, and what could befall him j~ ~~ unfore~eahl e a~ what
'~!h a~pen to us. Such a character will take on what we will call an
L_
ellC unive ,. ,
.
'""Vio
rsa lty , a capacIty to serve as a reference point for berand feelin gs W h'IC h be , ong to us all. He does not contain the uni .....,.,
I y of
h
~rn
Illyt , nor does he become an archetype the emblem of a
.atUral
real't
. t h e result of a umversal
.
' . of a particu-- &ltd
• y. H e IS
rendermg
etern~l event. Th e character of a novel is a ·historic type'. There-
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fore, to accommodate this character, the aesthetics of the novel
.
mUlt
revive an old category pantcularly necessary whcr art abandons h
territory of myth; this we may term the 'typical'.
te
The mythological character ot comic strips finds hinselt In this Singular
si tuation: he mUSI be an archetype, Ihe .Iotahty or ,cerlain OOlieCli>e
asp;'ations, and therefore he must necessanly become Immobili~ in a
emblematic and fixed nature which renders him easily reCOgniUlble (tht
is what happens to Superman); but, since he is marketed in the sphere (l~
a ' romantic' production for a public that consumes 'romances', he must
be subjected to a development which is typical, as we have secn. III
novelistic characters.

4,2,

The plolllnd lhe 'consumplion' of the character

A tragic plot, according to Aristotle, involves the character in a series 01
ever.ts, reversals. recognitions, pitiful and lerrifyin! cases lhat culmi·
natein a catastrophe; a nO\'elistic plot. let us add, de"elops these dramatic
units in a continuous and narrated series which, in the popular no,'c!.
becomes an end in itself. They must proliferate as much as possible ad
infinitllm, The Three Muskeleers, whose adventures continue in Twem)
Y ea's Laler and conclude finally in The ViCQmle de B'age/OJIIlf (but here
inlervene parasitic narrators who continue to tell us about the ad,eD'
lures of the Musketeers' sons, or the clash betweend'Artagnan andClrano
de Bergerac, and so on), is an example of narrative p.OI which multlpheo;
like 8 tapeworm; the greater its capacity 10 sustain i:self through an I~'
definite series of contrasts, oppositions, crises, and wlulions, the more
vital it seems.
.
.
d finds
Superman by definition the character \\ hom nothing can Impe e.
'.
,..
( ,- _.
hero wilhoul an
him5Clf in the worn some narrall\"e sl tualion 0 "",IRS a
;\,
adve rsary and therefore without Ihe possibility of any developrne~t~a.
lca
further difficulty arises because his public, for precise psycholog oces>
son! cannot keep ,o,ether the various moments of a narrat"'~ pr, nf a
,
'h' thehmlb~
over tbe space of several days. Each story concludes Wit '"
thrd
· 'IS coml'__
........,.d of twO or,~"t~.
(,w p.,es· or rather every weekly e d·
Itlon
"
,
.
'sod is pre,..
complete stories in which a parlicular narral1\'e epl
e ..... of tilt
. « y an d com~ ,rciaUy. depn'
....
5 roplcm'
It
<l",veloped, and resolved. Aest h Nlca
nou
possibility of narralive development, Superman gl\"es se
:
pro>"\.!
his 5Cript writers. Little by lillie, varying formulae art offere 10cakne,'
and justify a contrast; Superman, for e~ample. docs have a " melal of
He is rendered almost helpless by the radiation of KryPtonite.; , cO'! ,~
meteoric o rigin which his adversaries naturally procure at a .2,r]1UJlla n
order to neutraiize their a,·enger. But a creature gifled "ilh ~Ut'-

The Myth of Supcnnan

ril l

. !elleC(Ual and physical powers easily finds a means to get out of such
III pes. and that is what Superman does. Furthermore, one must consider
ICr3 as a narrative theme the attempt to weaken him through the ern·
thai cnl of kryptonite does not offer a brood range of solutions. and
plO)tIl

.

it must be used sparmgly.

There is nothing left to do except to put Superman 10 the test 01 several
obStacles wh ich are intriguing because they are unforeseen but whic~ are,
ho",ever, surmountable by the hero. In that case two effects aTe obtall:ed.
Fir.;!. the reader i~ struck ~y the st ran.geness of th~ ?bstac1es-diabolically
(Ollttived inl·entlonl. cunously eqUipped appanllons from ouler space,
ataChines that can transmil one through time, teratological results of new
experiments. the cunning of evil scientists to overwhelm Superman wjth
klyptoni te. Ihe hero's struggles with crealures endowed with powers
equal to his, suc h as Mx yzptlk. the gnome, who comes from the fifth
dimension and who can be countered only if Superman manages to make
him prolloun ce his own name backwards ( Kltpzyxm), and so on. Secood, thanks 10 the hero's unquestionable superiority, the crisis is rapidly
resoh"ed and Ihe account is maintained within the bounds of the short

...,.

Bu! tbis resolves nothing. In fact, the OhSl~(']1': nn"~. {'nn'1"~r~rI (Ind
within lhe space allotted by commercial requirements). Superman has
SIill accomplis/II!d somelhing. Consequcntly, the character has mad~ a
smture which is inscribed in his past and which weighs on his future. He
has laken. Step tow;,rd death, he has golten older, if only by an hour; his
Rorehouse of personal experiences has irreversibly enlarged. To aCI. then.
~orSuperman. as for any other character (or for ellch of us), means to
consume' himSelf.
..;:~w. Superman cannot 'consume' himself, since a myth is 'inconsum·
bcea The hero o f the classical myth became 'inconsumable' precisely
11th use he "'as alre3dy 'consumed' in some exemplary action. Or else
IIti ad the possibililyof a continuing rebirlh or of symbolizi ng some '·ese·
BIn~ CYCle-o r.at lelst a cerlain circularity of events or even of Jife ilSelf.
tyt~per,:"an IS myth on condition of being a creatuTe immersed in
lift T) ay hfe. in the present, apparen tly tied to Ollr own conditions of
death , e\en if endo",ed with superior faculties. An immortal
It.tio ao "'ould no longer be a man, but a god, and the public's idellti~ ....'th his double irl~ntity would fall by the wapide.
~ rm~n, Ihen, must remain 'inconsumable' and at Ihe same time be
tned acco
IItteristi~s
,rd'III! to Ih e ways of everyday life. He possesses the ChM1Itte plac of IImeless myth. but is accepted only because his activities
'
... lIIat clO
S Ourhum an an d every d ay world of lIme.
T he narrative parauperman's scriptwriters mUSI resoln' somehow even without
iTeofit , d enan d s a parad
· ( ( .
.
oXI~a so UI,OO wllh regard 10 time.

Sctt>t:

"'-I .....
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4.3.

Temporality and 'consumption'

The Aristotelian defin ition of time is "the amount of movement f
before to after," and since antiquity time has iTlplied the idea of 'O!:Q
cession; the Kantian analysis has established unequivocally that thi SUe.
must be associated with an idea of causality: "It is a necessary law ;I'dta
sensibility and therefore a condition of a\l perception that preceding Tour
necessarily determines what follows.'" This idea has been maintai~llle
even by relativistic physics, not in the study of the transcendental con~
tions of the perceptions, but in the definition of the nature of time in
terms of cosmological objectivity, in such 11 way that time would appear
as the order of causal chains. R everting to these Einsteinian ooncepl>,
R eichenbach recently rcdefined thc order of time as the order of causes,
the order of open causal chains which we see 'icrified in our universe,
and the direction of time in terms of growing entropy (taking up in terml
even of information theory the thermodynamic concept which had reo
currently interested philosophers and which they adopted as their own
in speaking of the irreversibility of time?
Before causally determines after, and the seriel of these detenn inationl
cannot be traced back, at least in our universe (according to the epistem()o
logical model that explains the world in which we live), but is irreversible
Th at other cosmological models can foresee other solutions to this pro\).
lem is well known; but, in the sphere of our daily understanding of e.ents
(and, consequently, in the structural sphere of a narrath'c character), th'l
concept of time is what permits us to move around and to recognize e.ents
and thcir directions,
, f lie
E xpressing themselves in other words, but always on the baSIS 0 I' I
.
. h -or
on the atC
order of before and after and of the causahty 0: t e "" ore
f I
"'~f
theater,
(emphasiZing variously the determinatIOn of the '-"" ore on
, Onto
,
.,
e:!(tstentlahsm
and phenomenology have sht'f te d the pro blem of urne'(on,
. ..
the sphere of the structures of subJec!tvlty,
an d d'ISCUSSI'ons about ae'
(IUrt
,
T" casaslrU
po ssibility , plan , and liberty have been based on. time. ,m
d future,
of possibillly is, in fact, the problem of our moving towar, a
Cl to our
behind us a past, whether this past is seen as a block WIth res.r "hat "e
freedom to plan (planning which forces us tO,choose necess::;Jli1ies Ind
have already been) or is understood as a bas's of future po
",lh,n
,
b t has been,
therefore p05sibilitics of conserving or "hangln~ w a f ...,-,siti'C
. h' Ihe ~rms 0 ~- .
certain limits of freedom, yet always Wli In
. . Jt
processes.
,
' o f the ,".llst
Sartre says that "the past is the ever-grow1P.~ totality
1 (lip!! \It
."
which we are," When 1 want to tend IOwar d a posS!.'ble {uWIe,
I cl100.<,n
and cannot not be this past, My possibilities of cbooslng or nO n,tilUle tbf
future depend upon acts already accomplished, and they co

h.""'
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_ of dcpartu r~ for my possible decisions. And as soon as r make anpOIlIl d ision, it, in tum, belongs to the past and modifies what r am
otJte~ e~ another platfonn for successive projects. If it is meaningful to
JIId e oblem of freedom and of the responsibility of our decisions in
pUt the P~ical terms, the basis of the discussion and the point of departure
pIIiloso:enomenolOgy of these acts is always the structure of temponlity,S
p Huss erl , the 'I' is free inasmuch as it is in the past. In effect, the past
or ines me and thereforc also determines my future, but the future, in
~rees' thc p~st. My temporality is my freedom, and on my freedom
::::ndS my 'Being-having-been' which determines me. But, in its conliJnIOus synthesis with the future, the content of my 'Being-having-been'
depends on the future, Now, if the '1' is free because it is already deter.mN together wllh the 'I-that-should-be', there exists within this freedom (so encumbered by conditions, so burdened with what was and is
kIIce irreversible) a 'sorrowfulness' (Schmerzhafligkeil) which is none
oIhe:r tban 'facticily', (Compare with Sartre: " I am my future in the continuous prospective of the possibility of not being it, In this is the !Ufferiagwhicb we described before and which gives sense to my present, I am
tbeiDg whose sense is always problematic,")' Each time I plan I notice
tile tra~ic nature of th e condition in which I find myself. without being
lbJeto avoid il. Neverthel ess, I plan to oppose the tragic elements with the
possibility of something positive, which is 3 change from that which is
IIId which I put into effect as I direct myself toward the future, Plan,
freedom, and condition are articulated while J observe this connection o f
llI'IIctures in my actions, according to a dimension of responsibility. This
_what Husserl observes when he says that. in this 'directed' being of the
~ard possible scopes, an idcal 'teleology' is established and that the
tIrqct as possible 'having' with respect to the original futurity in wilich I
ID Yalways am IS the univcrsal prefiguration of the aim of life,
GI !he0ther ,words, t~e subject situatcd in a temporal dimension is aware
I'Iware gravIty and difficulty of his decisions but at the same time h e is
~~at,he must decide, that it is he wh~ must decide, and that thi s
iIwol IS hnked 10 an indefinite series o f necessary decision making that
Yes all other men.

((Jl:

4.4,

.

A plot which does not 'consume' itself

discussions which involve man in meditation upon his

f hIS condition are based on this concept of time, the narrative

~ Supe;man certainly evades it in order to save the situation
ave already discussed, In Superman it is the concept of time
"'/tj hdOwn, The very structure of time falls apart, not in the time

C ,but, ralher, in the time in which the story is told,
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\1'1 Superman stories the time that breaks_ down is the lime of rhello
that is, the notion of time which ties one epIsode to another. In the $ph I),
of a story, Superman accomplishes a givcn job (he routs a band of Ra~~
stCTS); at this point the story ends. In the sa.me CO~IIlC book, or in the
cdltion of the following week, a new story begins. If l1took Su~rmill'l u
aglin al the point where he len off, he would have taken a step IOWlU:
death. On the other hand, to begin a story without ,howing that another
had preceded it would manage, momen tarily, to remme Su~rman from
the law that leads from li fe to death through lime. In the end (Superman
has been around since 1938), the public would realize the comicality of
the situation-as happened in the case of Lillie O rphan Annie, who prolonged her disaste r-ridden childhood for decades.
Superman's scriptwri ters have devised a solution which is much
shrewder and undoubtedly more original. The stories develop in a kind
of oneiric climate--<lf which the reader is not aware at all-where what
has happened before and what has happened ater appear ex tremcl)
hazy. The na rrator picks up the strand of the event again and again, as
if hc had forgotten to say something and wanted t:> add details to ",hal
had already been said.
It occurs, then. that alon):: with Superman stories, Superboy stories are
told"
that is
stories of SUN'"rman when he was a boy, or a ti ny child under
t " v
h
the name of Superbaby, At a certain point, Supergirl appears on t e
scene. She is Superman's cousin, and she, too, escaped from the destruction of Krypton. All of the e"ents concerning Superman are re~old In
one way o r another in order to account for the presence of thiS. ne"
" _ menllone
' d ,,,,,cau,,,,,
L .
.a it is explamed.
character (who has hitherto not ""en
. -h
she has lived in disguise in a girls' school, awaiting puberty. at "~IC
.
oes back In lime
ti"TIe she could come out Into the world; the narrator g
-d
.
.
h'
was sal .
to tell in how many and 11'1 which cases she. of wtom 1'101 Ing
lone
plfticipatcd during those many ad"entures where we saw Superman a thai
"
'h
'
f , --I through tIme.
ir.volved) . One Imagll'les,
uSll'lg
t e soIutton
0
r.. ,~
boy in tbe
Su ..... r.irl Superman's contemporary. can encou~ter Super h' ti'll<
,.
,
bo h '
broken t
1St and be his playmate; and even Super y, aVll'lg
" , • •" .
h' ",nst 0
burier by sheer accident, can encounte r Superman, IS 0
'
years later.
'n p serieS 01
B UI since such a fact could comprise the chuacter I
...._endS
,
,
"
t" ns the SIO.,
-'
dc"elopmenlS capob1 .. of influencll'e hl~ uture ac 10 ' .
pIO"at '"
here and insinuates that Superboy has dreamed, and one s a~nal o;oluwhal hu ~n said is deferred. Along these lines the most on fact. th. t
lion is undoubtedly that of the Imaginary Tales. It happens. ;nthe >cort'
'hI public will often request delightful new developmentS 0, the joUf'
. Lan't It
writc rs; (or example, why doesn ,t Superman ma""
.. , LOIS. Lan
d LOiS
nalist who has loved him for so long? If Supe rman marne ld la'. "",,11
'
would of cou rse be unother slep toward his deatl~ as it wo u

[lIS

htr irre,ersibl~ pre~ise;. ne'erthele~s, it is necessary to find conneW narra~l,.e sllm.~11 and to satisfy the 'romantic' demands of
l1li ubli e And so II IS told what would have happened i/ Superman had
dJer«l Lois." The premise is de"eloped in all of its dramatic implica·
""" .nd at the erd is the warning: Remember, Ihis is an 'imaginary'
~. ",hich in lruth has not taken place. ( In this respect, note Roberto
~manCO's rcmaks about the consistently homoscxual nature of
cb&T'-Clers like SUJXrman or Batman- another variation of the theme of
'J]Iptfl'O\\--ers'. This aspect undoubtedly eJl.ists, particularly in Balman.
pd Giammanco offers reasons for it which we refer to fater; but. in the
tptcific case of Superman. it seems that we must speak not so much of
bomOstxuality as of1Parsifali§m '~n Superman the element of mascul ine
10Cieties is nea rl ylbsent, though II is quite evident in charaClers like
Batman and Robin, Green A rrow and his parmer. and so on. Evell if he
oflcn collaborates 'A'i th the Legion of Super Heroes of the Futureyoun~ste!"l; gifted with eJl. traordinary powers, usually ephebic but of both
1t.I~. -Superman docs not neglec t working wi th his co usin, Supergirl,
• well, nor can one $ay that Lois Lane's advances, or those of Lana
Lang, an old school mate and rival of Lois, are received by Superman
.,Ih the disgust of a misogynist. li e shows. instead. the ha~hf111 f'ml>nr_
IIS$lIltnt of nn average young ma n in a matriarcha l society. On the Olhe r
band. Ihe mOSt perceptive ph ilologists ha,'e not overlooked his unhappy
Io¥e for Lois Lema:is, who. being a mermaid, could offer him only an
_ .....·ater menage corresponding 10 a paradisiacal eJl.ile which Superman
:,rduse because of his sense of duty and the indispensable nature of
1Il1~"~n_ What c~a racterizes Su perman is, instead, the platonic dimenof hIS affectio nJ. the implicit vow of chastity which depends less on
1ft :~let~a~ on the Stale of things, and the singularity of his situation. If
lilt
0 ook for a structural reason for this narrative fact. we cannot
to o u r prece d'mg ou:.erval1ons:
L_'
•
•
_ BO back
,
the 'parstfahsm'
of Su""rman
_0 the e d ' _
.
t"v
PToI
. on !lIons that pre,ents hIS slowly 'consuming' himself and
eelS hIm from th
.
.
'
COIIaecttd _ e e' ents. and therefore from the passmg of li"TIe,
The WIth e rotIC _enrures.)
..... _ f"'aginar)" T I
-~to .
~ Cl are numerous, and so are the Untold Tales or
' ,s a, rea dy to 'db"
, ,,'as
IIII!" nC$that eorccm,
.
'en
ut m whIch 'somethmg
_ _ ,0;0 they art told
. f
---Ial
agam rom anOthcr point of view and in the
eral as.-ciS ~n
L
f
'
"'h- 'h
,- ""me rn tue o re. In this mll""-,, bombardmell! of
....
",;IC
are
L.
'is ru
ledno long er 11''''. together ~y any slrand of logic, whCtSe
of c~ ..
no longer b} any necessity, Ihe reader without reali7""rse lose h
.
,
to Ii,..'
s t e nOllon of temporal progression Superman
i e In a1 imaginary universe in Which. as op~ed to ours
no
tope n( Ap ,,,vo
~k es BB
I
, provo kcs C, C provokes 0 ,'
, but elosed (A provokes B, 8 provokcs C C pro,
A ) , and it no longer ma k:s sense to talk nbout

~allY

"".,

:a
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temporal progression on the basis of which we usuall~ deSCribe the hap..
penings of the macrocosm"~
One could observe that, apart from the m,thopoeic and <'Om"'t
..
..,
'ciat
neces~ities which together force suc h a 511u3110n, 3 simi ar Stru~tUtal
sessment of Superman stories reflccts, even though at a low level, a
of diffuse per:suasions in our cu~ture a~~~ the problem of concepi.l 01
causality. temporality. and the Irreve rslblhty of e\·ents; and, in IIIC"l
great deal of contemporary art. from Joyce to Robbe-Grillet. or I fi·11JI
such as Last Y ear at Marienbad, reflects paraooltical temporal Situatio~
whose models. nevertheless, exist in the epistemological discussions oi
our times. But it is a bet that, in works such as F"innegal1$ Wakt Ilr
Robbe-Grillet"s {n Ille Labyrinth. the breakdown of familiar temponJ
relations happens in a conscious manner, on the plIrt both of the ...'rile,
and of the one who derives aesthetic satisfaction from the operation. Tho
disinlegra tion of temporality has the function bo!p of quest and of denun_
ciation and tenas to furnish the reader with imaginative models capahle
of making him accept situations of the new scimce and of reconciling tilt
activity of an imagination accustomed to old schemes with thc aCli'II~·' .
an intelligence which ventures to hypothesize or to describe un,,·e~
Ihnt arll nOI reducible 10 3n im3se or a scheme. In con,c'ltl~nr~. I~N
works (but here another problem opens up) carry out a mythopoelC fu nc·
tion olIering the inhabitant of the contempora:y world a kind of symbolIC
,
,.
" cehas rt·
suggestion
or allegoncal
dIagram of that absolute w·h·h
I~ SClell
solved not so much in a metaphysical modality of the world, bul in I
,
. .
. . 1 1 . ld and Iherefor•.
possible way of establishing our relation Wit \ t 1e \lor
.
in a possible way of describing the world."
. .. 1 """
·e thIS cntlca
I
The adveruures of Superman, ho\\e\er, d 0 not h a\
ld oot
br
tion. and the temporal parado~ on which they are sustained sh: bh ,.".
obvious to the reader (just as the authors themsel~es are PdT. a" ~hiC
,
,.
. th only con 1\10
aware of it). since a confused nOllon 0 time ,s e
'f th e read.r
makes the story credible. Superman comes off as a myth only 1he II~ 10
loses control of the temporal relationships and renounces I lIablt 11 \
"
h'Imse " up to the uncontrO
reason on their basis, thereby gwmg
fm e IIOl•
of the stories which 3re accessible to him and, at the same. Inot· iWl,ltd
on to the illusion of 3 continuous present. Sir.ce the myth; assimilated
. .111 a dimensIon
.
. 0 " e ernl" y. but.
in .
order to '0". .I' rC" rOI.-J
exemplanly
.
t·nlhls~meS·,
must enter into Ihe au" of the story In q"es 10 •
as flu;o.: and seen instead as an immobile present.
. g ill an ~
In growing ac<:uslOmed to the idea of e~'ents happen~nt the) \ )It
continuing present, the reader loses track of the fact ~A.~sness of
,
,.
Losing COnSCI"~
I ".
-- develop accordm, to the d1ctates 0 tIme.
·<,cncC 0 ..
.
h · thee xl •
I
. planS"" ·.-A.
'o<,els the problems \\hieh are HI Its base. t al IS.
,
'
, car...·1I1g
. ~
dom the nn<~ibilit, 0' plHnnmg. the necessIty 0
., . ..... ,"0
•
.-'bT that II I,··
sorrow lhal such planning entail~, the respollSl I Ity

k:

1,''-
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h existence of an entire human community whose progressive..,..11)", ~ on making plans.
,e>' IS

4.5, Supennan as n model of 'heterodirection'
reposed 3nal~sis would be greatly abstra~ted and ~ould appear
Ph.ptlC if the man who reads Superman. and for whom Su~rman is
~ , d were n-Jt that selfsame man with whom several soclolGglcal
~<lCCh~,.e dealt and \\ho has been defined as 'other directed man".
"",,,
, h
, '
III ad,ertiSing, l S in propaganda. an~ in t.he area?
Ulilan r~ a~lons,
b nce of Ihe dimension of 'planmng· IS cssenllal to establishing a
\be ~~istie pcda~ogy. which requircs the hidden persuasion that the
is not responsible for his past, nor master of his future, nor even
Ab·eet to the law$ of planning according to the three 'ecstasies' of tempor~lity (Heidegger). AU of this would imply pain and labor. while 50Oely is capable of offering to the heterodirected man the resuOts of
projects already accomplished. Such are the~ as 10 respond to man's
lbim, which thelllseives have been introduced in man in ordcr to make
u recognize that \\hal he is offered is precisely what he would ha\e
planned.
The analYSIS 01 temporal structu res III !)uperman has otlered cs the
"'~e 01 a ....U) of telling stories which would seem to be fundamentally
oed 10 pedagogic principles that govern that type of society. Is it po;sible
tamablish connections bet\\·een the IWO phenomena affirming thaI SuperIIIn is no other than one of the pedagogic instruments of this society and
tbatthe destructioo of time that it pursues is part of a plan to make :lbsolete the idea 01 planning and of personal responsibility?
"(be

:ject

~,6.

Defense of the iterative scheme

:krits 0/ evenlS repeated according to a set scheme (itcratively, in sueh

~ that each event takes up again from a sort of virtual beginning.
IIIIrn. ~g ""here the preceding C\ent left off) is nothing new in popular

~'\·C. In faCI, this scheme constitutes one of its morc characttristic

"--~
' '.I rallon
" IS one on wh'IeI
' escape mcc hamsms
'
- t ddevice .0
I cert3\n
are

, particularly the types realized in television comme r~ials· one
.
sketch, then locuses one's alOn the puach line that reappears at the end of the episode. It is
YOnlh·IS f oreseen and awaited reappe:orance thaI our mode>! but
_bl
'
l\is e pleaSUre is based.
. .
attItude ......
0( de
~s not belong o~ly to the teleVISIon spectator The
7.'.'h~·;·~:'~':"::',,~,,:~ones can easily make pn honest self-all3lYiis 10
III
Ii
that explain his 'consuming· Ihem. Firsl. from Ihe

act~dl
. .
IIIttion
} ""Ietes
the playing out of a
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beginning the reading of a traditional detective s:ory presum, h
s tee'n~.
ment of following a scheme: from the crime to the dis.cove
resolution through a chain of deductions. The scheme is so ~ and tilt
thai the most famous aU\hor~ havc founded thci, furtune 0 I~Pon,",
immutability. Nor are we dealing only with a schematism in the ~r~s "ety
'plot', but with a fixed schematism involving the same sentiments erO! a
same psychological anilUdes: in Simenon's Maigret or in ~d tltt
Christie's Poirot. there is a recurrent movement of compassion t gath.!
o
the detective is led by his discovery of the facts and which mer , '1h,cb
. hi·
f f
.,
es Into
an em,pat h y',"l1 ,t Ie motives 0 t Ie gm ty party. ~n act of carilas whith il
combmed with, If not opposed to, the act of Justice that un'eils artd
condemns,
Furthermore, the writer of stories then introduces a continuous j,C~
of connotations (for example, the characteristics of the policeman and
of his immediate 'entourllge') to such an extent that their reappearance in
ea<:h stury is an essential condition of its reading pleasure, And so~!
have the by now historical 'tics' of Sherlock Holmes, the punetiliou\
vanity of Hercule Poirol, the pipe and the familiar fixes of Muigret, on
up to the daily idiosyncrasies of the most unab~ shed heroes of postwar
detective stories, such as the cologne water and Player's ;1601 Peter
Cheyney's Slim Callaghan or the cognac with a glass of cold "31er or
Brel1 Halliday's Michael Shayne. Vices, gesture" nervous tics permit u;
to find an old friend in the character portrayed, and they are the
principal conditions which allow us to 'cnter into' the ewnt, Proof olth'l
is when our favorite author writes a Story in which the usual charatleT
does not appear and we are not even aware that the fundamental scheme
of the book is stilllikc the others: we read the book with a certam d,·
tachment and are immediately prone to judge it a 'minor' work, a IJIO'
mentary phenomenon, or an interlocutory remark.
"ero
All this becomes \'erv dear if we take a famous character such as 01
'J
_ ,
db,-wa)
Wolfe immortalized bv Rex Stout, For sheer pretenllOn an
',,"
,
.
'h ' hbro"
caution, in the likelihood of one of our readers' bemg so It\
"m'o:;
," re call the ~ t -.:,10
have ne\'CT encountered our character, let us b neuy
which combine to form Nero Wolfe's "type" and his etWiro~me:~,~ria
Wolfe from Montenegro a naturalized American from time lml", bt e"
"
h'rmus
is outlandishly fat, so much so that his leather easy c 3J
lea,est:
pressly designed for him, He is fearfully lazy, In fact, he ne~·e~ed "rc~·
house and depends for his investigations, on the opcn·m,n of a ,ha~
. whom
• he In
. d
' ·In a con "
0us relationshIP
",,'
Goodwin wllh
u ge;;
lOU
_
tU al "e1l'. In'
'
.
d
h
,b)'
thelT
mu
and tensely polem,c nature, tempere somew a
, ook, Fritz. '; h
humor. Nero Wolfe IS an absolute glutton. and hIS e
f (hi" h'~
0
. . In
. the: pantry d cvoted
vestal vIrgm
to 't Ie uneo ding care -th th~ r·'
, greedy stomac h ; b u, along W'
cultivated palate and equally
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f the table, Wolfe cultivates an aU-absorbing and exclusi,e pass:on
~o 'ds' he has a priceless collection of them in the greenhouse on the
jQrorchl of the ,ilia where he lives. Quite possessed by gluttony lOd
1<11' nOO~ssal led by a S(:rics of acec'50ry tic~ (lo,'c of 3cholarly literat~re,
Ocl"cr>, , misogyny, insatiable thirst for money), Nero Wolfe conducts
~tCmatJc
,
_.
,
~ in,e.stigations, rraster.picces ?f psych?logical penetratIOn, stll1ng. tn
btS office, carefully ",eightng the mformatlOn WIth whIch the enterpnsmg
b,S _ furnishes him, studYlOg the protagon,sts of each event who are
Arch~ to "isit him in his office, arguing with Inspector Cramer (attenobhg he always holds a methodically extmguished cigar in his mouth),
~rreling with th e odious Sergeant Puriey Stebbins; and, finally, in a
~ed setting from which he never veers, he summons the protagomsl> of
the case to a meeting in his studio, usually in the cvening, T here, with
slillful dialect ical subterfuges, almost always before he himself knows
the truth, he drives the guilty one into a public demonstration of hysteria
"KlthuS into gil'inglimself away,
Those who know Rex Stout's stories know that these dctails hardly
Kratch the surface of the repertoire of topoi, of recurrent stock situations
"hid animate these storics_ T he gamut is much more ample: Archie's
almost canonic ,Irrest under ~uspicion of reticence and false testimony;
the legal diatribes about the conditions on which Wolfe will take 0[1 a
dient; the hiring of part-time agents like S,lul Panzer or Orrie Carther;
the painting in the studio behind which Wolfe or Archie can watch,
through a peephole, the behavior and reactions of a subject put to the test
1/1 the office itself ; the scenes with Wolfe and an insincere c1ient--one
could go on forcwr, we realizc, at the end, that thc list of these ropei is
~h that it could eXlaust almost every possibility of the events permitted
1I'ith- n
intio: the nu,:,be r of pages allowed to each story, Nevertheless, there are
te lanatlons of the themc; each crime has ncw psychological and
e:onomtc motivations, each time the authur devises what appears ~s a
Dew ",tuation, We say 'appear'; the fact is that the reader is never brought
~nf)' the e~tent to which something new is told, The noteworthy molOr (~e are:t~ose when Wolfe repeats his usual gestures, when hc goe! up
ita d nth tnne to t~ke care of his orchids while the case itself is reaching
ramatic ei'
1lQe f
l!1lax, when Inspector Cramer threateningly enters with
"uni~t ~tween the door and the wall. pushing aside Goodwin and
lo~t~lolfe with a shake of his finger that this time things will no: go
y, lhe attractIon of the book, the sense of repose, of psycho.
bin.... «tenSIon
h· h · .
r~d'
w Ie It,S capable of conferring, lies in the fact that,
_.'
'naneasY,h
· or '"
. t h c seat of a tram
. compartment, the re~der
-u1U}\l.o
alT
't~ uksly recovers, point by point, what he already knows what he
1&0.... v now
"
'
'
r-.otlll~ f
again, that ,s why he has purchased the book, He derives
torn the nonstory (if indeed a story is a development of cv~nts

Iosicai
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which should bring us from the point of departure 10 a point of l .
where we would ne,·er ha'·e dreamed of arriving); the distraCtion rT1 ~~1
in the refutation 01 a developmcnt 01 events. in a withdrawal f COrbI\js
,,,"'"V,, uf l'a~\-I'''''''nl-fUluU: 10 Ih" fu<':u~ U" an ins'anl . which rOlllt"because it is recurrent.
15 10~ed
4.7.

The iterative sc heme a s a redundant mC.lSagc

It is certain tha t mechan isms of this k ind prolifcrate more wid"
.
..
y in Ihe
popula r nanal,,·e of today than In the eIghteenth_century romantic
feul?lelOn, where. as we have seen, the evcn! was founded upon a d( lt l.
opment and where the character was req uired to 'consume· himstlf
through to deat h. Pl.""Tha])ll one of the first inellhaustible characters dUrin
the :lecline of the Il!uiflnon and bridging the two cemuries at the c1O$C
In bt-lle ipoqul! is F antomas. (Each episode of Famomas closes \li tb a
kind of 'u nsuccessful catharsis'; Juve and Fandor finally come to get theil
han:ls on the elusive one whcn he, with an unforeseeable move. foib the
arrest. Anothe r singular fact: F antomas-responsibl: for blackmail and
sen~ational ki dnappings-at the beginning of each C?isode finds himself
ine~plicably poor and in need of money and, therefore. also of ne"
'action' . In this way the cycle can keep going.) With him the epoch cnd~
It rem ains to be asked if modern iterative mechanisms do nOl an~wcr
some profound need in contemporary man and, therefore, do not =m
more justifiable and better motivated than we arc inclined to admit at
firsl glance.
If we eJlamine Ihe iterative scheme from a structural point of ~ie"'. "e
realize that we are in Ihe presence of a typical high -rrdundanu mrmJgr.
A JI()~el by Souvcst rc and Allain o r by Re~ Stout is a message" hich Inlorns us vcry little and which, on the contrary. tt.anks to the u~. of
. , ... hiCh
redundant elements. keeps hammering away at the same meanl n
we have peacefully acquired upon reading the first work of the ~ents
(in the case in poi n! , the meaning is a certa in mecll1!1 ism of th~ actl~,ne
due to the interventio n of 'topical' chameters). The taste fo r the Iteral
.
.
for ent~r'
scheme IS presented thcn as a taSte for red undance. Tne hu nger daM'
taining narrative based o n these mecha nisms is a hUllger 10' , (dun . .r {If
ll
. .,
F rom this viewpoint, the greater part of papula r nam!'uve
I a nalra '
redundance.
",,.,1><
Paradoxically the same detecti,e story that one is tempted 10 a., _,
,
h sensa ''''.
to the products that satisfy the taste for the unforeseen or I. e.
to I!IJI
OO
is. in fact, read for exactly Ihe opposite reason, as W 1O"llaIl ho thr
which is taken for granted. familia r. I!Xpccled. No: knowln~ ",,,inl'
.
guilty pa rty is becomes an accessory elemen t. almost a pre text·' ee l01 tllC
it is true that in the action detective Story (where the .ter8\10n

J

e triu mphS as much
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as in the investigation detective story), the

,;.anDsc surrounding the guilty one oftcn does not e,en e~ist ; it is not a
SUSre
~f discovering who committed
the crime. but, rather, of following
matler v
.
.

·n ·topica l' gCSIUfe$ of 'top,ca]' chll.rac\crs whose slock beha",or ..e
To exp:ain thiS 'hunger fo r redundance·, Clltremely subtle
a1 theses are not needed. The lel/illelOIl, fou nded on Ihe triumph of
b!,-pl'mation. represented the preferred fare of a society that lived in the
III.dst
of of messages loaded W.it h redundance; the sense 0 ' tra d··
Ilion, the
1lII
nns of associ ative livi ng, moral principles. the val id rul es o f proper
:roportment in the envi ronment of eighteenth-ce ntury bourgeois society,
of the t)pic al public which represented the consumen of the fellil/elonall this constituted a !ystem of foreseeable communication that the social
tJo-slem provided for i:s memben and which allowed life to flow smoolhly
withOUI unexpected jolts and without upsets in ils val ue system. Tn this
!plItre the 'informati,·e· shOl;k of a short story by Poe o r the coup dl!
rJrJdl,e Df ronson du Terroil acqui red a p recise meaning. In a contc:tlpora!)· iDdustrial society, instead, the alternation of standards. the dissolution of tradit io n, social mobility, the fact that models and principles
art 'consumable·-e\ crything can be summed up under the sign o f a continuous load of in form otion which proceeds by way of massive jolts,
implying a continual reassess mcnt of sensi bil ities, adaptation ot psychOlogical assumptio ns, and requali fication of intell igence. Narra tive 01 a
redundant nature wo~ld appear in this panorama as an indulgent invitalion to repose, the only occasion of lrue relall ation o fferl!d to the conAIIlIer. Con,·erscly, 'superior' art o nly proposes schemes in evolution,
F"lnunars "'hich mutually elim inate each othcr. and codes of continuous
allernations.
Is il not also nat ural that the cultu red person who in moments of intellectual tenSio n see ks a stimul us in an action pain ting o r in a piecl! of serial
IllusIC ~hould in moments of relaxation and escape (healthy and ineisPtnsablc) tend towa rd triumphant infantile laziness and tu rn to the conillllner product fo r paci fication in an orgy of redundance?
to ~$ SOOn as we consider the problem from this angle, we are templed
;,." ow more indul ge nce towa rd escape entertai nments (among which is
uded ou. r "I yt h-S
. g ourselves for havmg
. exer~
... uperma n ) , reprovrn
Tn an ac,d moralis m on what is in nocuo us and perha])ll even bencfic:a!.
problem changes accord in~ to the de!l.ree to which pleasure in
ance breaks :he convulsed rhythm of an intellectual existence
,
upon the receptio n of information and becomes the norm of e"cry
Tn nahl·e acthity.

~:dY love.

ho!t.n:

'-ect

~~~~lem

is not to as.k ourselves if di~~re~t ideological contents
iii it- . y the same narrallve scheme can ehcII different effects. Rattl!r
-rat"·e h
'
sc eme becomes and remains that only to the extent tha t
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!he scheme sustains and expresses a wQrld; we realize this e\'en
more.
Qnce we understand how the world has the same confi, .",'
"
10n~t~·
struclUre which expressed It. The case of Superman rttonfi
'~
hypolhesis. If we examine the idCQIQg." .. 1 U.lllI""llo Qt SU""rm. "'" rh
h
y~
n ston..
we rea 17.e t at. on the one hand. that content sustains itself and I
' -,
, , ,
UnctlOlli
"
communicative y !hanks 11.1 the narrati\"e structure" Qn the .,h
'
erhand
"
,
.
the stones help define their expreSSI\e structure as the circular ~ .'
con"cyance of a pedagogic message which is substanlial1y immob',.titlC
II~IC.

4.8.

Civic c:onsciousness and political consciousness

Superman stories ha\'e 11 characteristic in eQmmon with a series of O1h
adventures that hinge on heroes gifted with SUplrPQWl'rs. In Superm:
the real elements blend into a more homogeneou~ totality, which justifit';
the fact that we have de\·oted special attention to him; and it is no accident that Superman is the most popular of the heroes we tall<: about: he
nQt only represenlS the forerunner of the group (in 1938). but of all the
~haracters he is still the one who is most carefully sketched, endowed with
11 recogniZable personality. dug OUI 01 longstanding anecdote. and so he
can be seen as the reprcsentative Qf all his similars, (In any case, the obse rvatiQn that fQIIQwS can be applied 10 a whole series of superheroes,
'rQm Batman and RQbin tQ Grccn Arrow, Flasb. thc Manhunter from
VIars, Grecn Lantern. and Aquaman up tQ the more recent Fanlastic
FQur, De~il, and Spider Man. where the literary 'genre'. howe\er. ha~
acquired a mQre sophisticated form Qf self-irony.)
Each Qf these heroes is gifted with such power; that he could acwall)'
lake over the gQvernment. ddeat the army, or ~Iter the equilibrium of
planetary politics. On the Qther hand, it is clear thlt each 1.11 these characlers is prQfQundly I<:ind, mQral. faithful to human and natural law>. and
IherefQre it is right (and it is nice ) that he use his powers Qnly to the cnd
of good. In this sense the pedagQgic message of these stories would be. at
least Qn the plane Qf children's literature, highly acceptable, and the sa~~
episodes Qf violence with which the variQus stQries are intersJ'C'rs:c" Yi~of
appear directed tQward this final indictment of evil and the Inumr
honest people,
1f'/tOll1
The ambigUity Qf the teaching appears when we ~sk Qurscl\cs.
,,'
Good? II is enouih to reexamine in depth the situallQn Qf Superman.
encompasses the Qthers, at least in their fundamcntal stru~lure. h\',I'::
Superman is practically omnipotent. as we ha"e saId ..'" hIS P tis to'
nlen!al, and technQlogical capacities. His Qperathe capaCity e~ten oed ,'/
cosmic scale. A being gifted with such capacities Qffered tQ the f. and ,'/
, (let us pMe the prQblem wllh
.
'
of candor or"'<'''~
humanlly
a ma;umum
lesponsibility, tnking everythillg as probable) wculd ha"e an en
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d of actiQn in front Qf him. From a man who eQuId produce work and
iel lth in astronomic dimensiQns in a few seconds, Qne could expect the
,.eat bcwilderins political. econQmic. and technolQgie.al, upheava~s in t~e
.,o5ld. From Ihe ...,lution of hUllger problems 10 the nlhng of un,nhllb,t
::~ rtgiQns, from the destruction Qf inhuman systems, (if we r~ad SuperI!Ilf1 intQ the 'spirit Qf Dallas'. why does he nQt gQ tQ ltherate SIX ~undred
']fon Chinese :rom the yQke Qf Mao?), Superman could eXeTl~I!>e good
1111 ~ cosmic lC\'el, Qr on a galactic level, and furnisb us in the meantime
:th. definitiQn that thrQugh fantastic amplification could clarify precise
cdticallines everywhere.
Instead, SupeJman carries Qn his activity Qn the level Qf the small com·
lIunity where he lives (Small~ille as a youth, MetrQpolis as an adult),
lJIIl--as in the case of the medieval countryman whQ eQuId have happened tQ visit tbe Sacred Land, but nQt the closed and separate CQmIIIl1nit)" which flourished fifty kilometers from the center Qf bis life-if he
talI:es trips tQ Qtber galaxies with ease, he practically ignQres, nQt exactly
tile dimensiQn Q~ the 'world', but that of the "United States" (Qnly Qnce,
but in Qne Qf the Imaginary Tales, he becomes prcsiden! Qf the United
States),
In the sphere of hi s own little to"'n, evil, the Qnly evil tQ cQmbat, is
illl;arnate in a species which adheres 10 the underworld, that of organized
crime. He is b~sy by preference, not against blacl<:market drugs, nor,
ob-o iously, against cQrrupt administratQrs or politicians, but against
ban k and mail -truck robbers, In otber wQrds, the only visible forlll thai
ftil asJumes is an allempl 011 primte properly. Outerspace evil ii added
spice; it is casual, and it always assumes unforeseeable and transitQry
lonns; the undeJworld is an endemic evil, lil<:e some kind of impure stream
that pe rvades the course of human history, clearly divided intQ zones Qf
Manlchaean inoontrQvertibility_where each authQrity is fundamentally
~e_ and good I.nd where each wicked man is rQtten tQ the core withQut
......, of ~demp:ion.
'" .Qthers have said, in Superman we have a perfect example Qf civic
~ousness, completely split from political consciousness. Sup:rman's
Of aUHudc is perfect. but it is exercised and structured in the sphere
~:man, elosrd community (a 'brother' Qf Superman-as a model Qf
_;le fidelitY,t~ establish \"alues--mighl appear in someone such as the
'1 . and lele\lSlQn herQ Dr. Kildare).
~Strange that Superman, devoting hilll5e1f to good da:ds, spends
to toll us amQRnts Qf energy organizing benefit performances in order
~~ 7t money for orphans and indigents. The paradQxical waste Qf
to IlJol){j"fthe sa,me energy eQuid be employed to produce directly riches Qr
"lao Ie I Y radlCJlly larger situatiQns) never ceases 10 astound the reader
CS Supermnn forcver employed in parochial performances. As evil
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assumes only the form of an offense to private property, good i

s~nted only as charity. This simple equivalent is sdlicient to ch

S 'ep'e_
' .
.
aractcri!t
Supe.rman ~ mo~al. ,:"or~d. In fact. we reahze that Superman is obi;
~nunue hIS. aeu"lt.'ClI In t~~ sphere of ~mall 3UU 'lL r.nitesimal m~~ t,
tlOns of the ImmedIately vISIble for the same motives noted in ,
~"
egard to
the stattc nature of h,s plots: each general modification would d
. .
raw th~
world, and Superman "'lIh H, toward final consumption.
On the other hand.
it would be inexact to say that Superman', ,"d"
"
_
w tCIOUS
and measured \'Irtue depends only on the structure of the plot th,,"
.
. . '
IS. on
the need to forbId the release of excessive and Irretrievable del-el
ments. The contrary is also true: the immobilizing netaphysics underl)~
this kind of conceptual plot is the direct. though not the desired,
qu.ence of a total ~tructural mechanism which. seems to be the only one
sUl1ed to communicate, through the themes dISCUssed., a particular kind
of teaching. The plot must be static and must evade any development.
because Superman must make virtue consist of many little aetiYities on I
small scale, never achieving a total awareness. Com·erStly. virtue must be
c.laracterized in the a(Xomp1i~hment of only parti.J acts, so that the plot
c~n remain static. Again , the discussion does not take on the features 01
the authors' preferences as much as their adaptation to a concept of
'order' which pervades the cultural model in whic; the authors live and
where they construct on 11 small scale "analogous" models which mi rror
the larger one.

CQ;!
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\. Crir;qu~ of PU,t R~a.ron, "Analytic of Principles."' chaptcr 2. section _
2. See in particular H ans Keithenb~eh. The Direc:ion oj Timt ( Btrkdcl
~nd lAS Angeles: Univcr$ity of California Press, 1956),
~
), For the Sartrian discussion, sec Bting and Nothingness. chapter ~
4. Ibid.
5. Reichenbach. pp. 36-40.
6. Sec Chaplcr I of this book.

C HAPTER FI V E

Rhetoric and Ideology in Sue's
Les M ys teres de Paris

Tennssuch as'the sociological study of literature' or 'the sociology orliter~
ature' often serve, and have served in the past, to indicate sometimes quite
opposite li nes of research. One can take a literary work simply as documentary el·idence of a historical period: one can consider the social element as the expl3natory cause of the aesthetic solution adopted for a
literary work; finally, otte can invent a dialectic betwecn two points of
view (the work as an aesthetic phenomenon and society as its explanatory context) in whiCh, on the onc hand, the social element e.lplains
each aesthetic choice that has been made and, on the other. a stud)" of the
Y;ork and of its structural features leads to a dearer understanding of the
state of a society I
or What use. in this third method we envisage, is the kind of semiotic
research which examines narrati-e structures? If the description of the
;ro~k as a system of signs helped us to shed an absolu tely 'neutral" and
obJective'light on its structures (leaving aside the compleJ[ of meanings
Iha~ history COn tinually anributes 10 the work as message), then e"en Ihe
tQcial COntcJ[t would be excluded-if only temporarily- from this semio""bcal Stu dy. And with it would go that ideological nucleus which the
Yo- ole Work "
"
ImpI"les. uUI
this singleness of approach to the rese3rch only
lppe
othe ars feasible In point of fact, we cannot select and isolate (or. in
1ft .~ ....ords. emphasize o r make prominent) any formal element .... ithout
I"l Ultng to it_at least implicitly- further si&nificance. Insofar as Ihe

~"'Su.,
'I
,~ ( t.t ila' L

-.
.
_,.I~mo e \a CO.lISOlano ... ,~ introduction 10 E.~, I ",i.r'~ri di
l.., 11. Jr_ n. SuP" 196'1. EnrlWl tran.lation "" ~Rh~toric and ldooIoCY ,n Su~·.
,
." :~. d~ p"",~ -'nl~"'DIID"'" SociDl Sci~lItY. )Du,n,,1 t4. no. 4 (1967). This
~""d V~'''Qn of the IllInslalion.
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description claims to be objective (by rcvealing structures tho
.
within the work), the structures which are brought to light are th at e~l>t
seem relevant only if we consider the work from a Certain poi lOS; t.hat
id"'L/ugil.:(llly uvercoded. In .Ihis way any examination. 01 the selTti~li~St~~~
tures of the work becomes IPSO facto the corroborallon of both~'
.~
.
.
.
nlStoncal
and sociological hypotheses-.and thiS happens even when the '.
neilher k~o~'s it is happening nor wants it .to. It is better, then, t:n~
aware of It, tn order to correct as far as possible the distortion prod
by Ihe angle of perspective and to take the greatest possible advantag'~dl
Co
SUCH'd"IstortlOn as cannot L_
u<: corrected.
So the structural analysis of the work describes a circular motion a
parently Iypical of all research into acts of communication.2 The melh!;;
is scientific insofar as it admits this conditioning of the research, instead
of ignoring iI, and insofar as it gives it a crilical basis and uses it as an
opportunity for a beller understanding of the work.
Once these basic principles of the method to be employed have been
admitted, the description of the structures of the work shows itself to be
one of the most rewarding ways in which to bring out the connect ions
between a work and its sociohistorical context. In other words, it appears
highly desirable that any sociological study of litenture worthy of the
name should resorll0 semiotics for its corroboration The circular character of our method consists in moving then from the e:<lernal wcial
conte:<t to the internal slructural context of the wort under analysis, in
building up the description of both contexts (or of other facts which play
a part in the intcrpretation) by using uni form instruments of defini lion in
each case and in revealing, next, structural correspondences between the
co-text of the work, its sociohistorical context, and any other conte:<ts
which may comc under examination . Thus one perceives that the way In
which the work 'rellects' Ihe social context, if we may be allowed ~nce
again to use the ambiguous category of 'reflection', may be charactenz~
in structural terms, by bui lding up complemenlary systems (or sen~,
which, since it was possible to describe them by homogeneouS mca .,
appear structurally homologous.
I reThe investigation will be to revcal correspondences and not. ca:; ~
lations, This docs not mean that causal relations should. not be tn~ th: rein a historical examination of widcr scope; but, at thIS stage 0
o ur
.
.
.
dras"
" to d emo.
nstrate them.
sear~h. It WOllin he mappropnate an
ica1 ann
examination is only to bring out parallelisms between the Ide<llog
the rhetorical aspects of a given literary work. 3
.
d by Ihe
The above dctails of a method of analysis may he tlluslrale p~ris b)
M 'sde ~
resutts of a smdy of the narrative structures of Les ,ysure "series ," Of
Eug~ne Sue. In the pages that follow, we shall isolale three, 'dcolog~'
"systems," which play 3 part in the work: (i) the aUlhors I
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.. ) he market conditions which determined or favored the l"()neeption,

~~ :-riting,

and the circulation of the book; and (iii) the narra:ive

!Ie>·jces.
5 .1.

Euge ne Sue: An ideological sta nd po in t

order \0 understand Suc's ideological ani tude at the time he wrote Les
,.
·)··
II
M.steres de Puris (hereafter Les M
)'~reres , II I~ nece~ary 0 rna e a
brief resume of his intellectual evolution-a sublec: which has already
been treated fully Jnd very ably elsewhere' Sue hImself gIVes 3. sh.ort
sum mary of this evolution in a work composed toward the end of hiS hfe.
I began 10 write sca stories because I had seen the sea; these early novels
h"'e a poli tical and philosophical side to them (La $alamand'e, Atar-GIlIt,
lA Vigil de Koat-Ven and others) which is radically opposed to the con·
, iclions 1held from 1844 onwards (Us Mysterer de Paris): it would perhaps be interestin~ 10 trace by what successive transformations in Try
intellect, slUdies. ideas, lasles and the liaisons I formed-after h:.villg
believed fi rmly in the religious and absolutist dOClrine embodied in Ihc
"'orks of Bonatd, de Maistre and L.amennai. (D~ /"indiOerence en matiere
d" "Iiginn), my m.,.le" allhe lime-I came, iluided only by JUSlice, trulh
and ~irt u e, to a direct recognition of the supremacy of democratic and
SOCial republi canism.·'
By way of political legitimism, and of dandyism both in public and in
pri\'ate life, Sue arrived at a profession of faith in socialism. Of what kind
was his socialism? A brief glimpse at his biography tells us that at first he
was moved by occasional fits of enthusiasm, ,he result of meeting a cultured and politically mature member of thc worKing class, whose class
COnSCiousness, rectitude, simple behavior, and revolutionary ardor drove
SIte to a confession of faith that was purely emotional . There is reason to
believe th at at first socialism represented for Sue merely a new and e){~lJng way of displaying his eccentric dandyism. At the beginning of Les
}.terer, a taSle for Ihc diabolical for morbid situations. for the horrific
: : the grotesque is predominan t i~ his narrative. He describes thc sordid
IIIe t -/ralles of the flc de la Cite and reproduces Ihe thieves' slang used in
t.., Pa ris underworld, yet continual1y begs his rcaders' forgiveness for the
lI>t,rors and rnlseries of which he ~p"ak,<-an innic.atinn thai he ~till
klr- glllt s. himself addressing an aristocratic and bourgeois public, eager
lIu,tlllOltons but hnving nOlhing to do with the protagonists of his novcl.
10.; as the novel advances, and as one instalment follows another in thc
'flU/ des D·b
.
.
dt~
eats, Sue gwdual1y succumbs 10 public
approbatIon.
The
latbQ: ~f wham he writes become the classes for whom he writes; rhe
IS suddenl> promoted to thc rank of poet of the prolctoriat,
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the same proletariat he describes in his book , As public approval m
ever higher, Sue is graduall)' won ovcr by thc very sentimems h;~ts
himself in\'oked. As Bory has remarked, ·'The popular novel (popul as
il~ aim) ~~ illJecomc:s popular (i n lerms ot ils success) SOOn ~rln
popular in its ideas and its form: "
~
In the third part of the work, Sue is al ready proposing models of SOtia]
reform (the farm at Bouquen'·al); in the fifth, the action slows down and
lives place to long, mora1i~ing leetures and 'revolU1ionary· Proposition
(though. as will be seen, these are really only rdormist); as the
draws to a close, the tirades become more and more frequent, almO$l
intolerably so. As the action and the essayistic perorations develop, Sue·s
new ideological position becomes clear: L,.s Mysleres reveals to the
reader the iniquitous social conditions which oot of poveny produce
crime-a mystery with the veil torn away. If this misery can be alleviated
-if the prisoner can be reeducated. the vinuous girl rescued from the
...ealthy seducer, the honest workman relcased from the debtors' prison,
and all given a cha nce of redemption and helped in a spirit of Christian
brotherhood towards reform_ then the ",orld will become a better place.
Evil is only a social ill. The book, which might at first have been entitled
The Gangsters' Epic, ends up as the Epic of the Unfortunate Workman
and A Manual of Redemption, II is clear that this omlook does not appear 'revolutionary' in Ihe sense in which we understand that word since
lhe advent of Marxism; but even so these views aroused scandalized reo
actions in the conservative press in Paris, though other, more malicious
critics percei,ed the bourgeois limits of Sue's supposed socialism.
In one of his Marginalia. wrinen after Les MJ$lereS had been trans·
lmOO into English, Edgar Al1an Poe notes that the philosophical mot"·.~
ascribed to Sue are in the highest degree absurd. Sue's first. and reall)' h~~
onl)·. care was to write on exciting and therefore saleable slOr}". HIS
tirades (implicit and explicit) to improve society, and so on. are amer~
stratagem, very common in aU1hors who hope to impart a note of ~Ignl:;:
or utilitarianism to their pages by gilding their licentiousness. Poe S ~r to
tism cannot be called 'leftist'; thc American poet confines hlmSC ·IS
pointing out a falseness in the tone of the book md 10 attribunng to I
author intentions "'hich remain unconfessed.
, .' "'~
A far more penelrating, and ideol~gic~.l1y more ap~ite, ~nu;~s: tf.
m~rll" rtf <;111" in Ihe ~ame yea r by BehnsklJ. After a rapid sur.,.ey
fire'
class conditions in Western industrial civilizatioD, BelinsklJ open~ ",p
On
Eugtne Sue was a man of fortunc whose first and foremOS t ·l'Ilenll
I
se of
the very lucralive one of specUlating. quite literally, at Ihe e~penand I
Ihe people. A respectable bourgeois in the full sense of the ter:o m• a
petit-bourgeois constitutional philistine-if he ~ould have be When
deputy, he would haye been one such as we find e~erywhere today

wor:

..
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. hiS novel he describes the French people, Sue considers them as a real
~llrgeoiS does, oversim plifying evcrylhing: in his eyes they are the
~1a.rving masses, doomed to crime through ignorance and po\erty. He
. .- the true virtues and VICes 01 the people; nor does he suspect Ihal
~. ph , .
people mal' have a future which the party at present Inurn
ant y In
!bC\\er will newer see, because the people ha'·e faith. enthusiasm, and
:ral strength. Eugene Suc has compassion for the .sufferings. of the
pIe; why refuse him the novel faculty of compa!lSlon-pa:1lcu.la~ly
:C:en il brings in such sure profits? But what sort of oompa~10n tS II?
Thai is anothe' question entirely. Sue hopes thatlhe people Will one day
be freed from povcrty and that the)' will cease to be slarvin J masses
dri,en to crime against their will, becoming instead a [ul1y satisfied ~~
Illunity that is presentable and behaves as it should, while the boorgc.olsle
and the present [awgi~·ers remain the masters of France, a race of highly
cultivated sp«ulators. Suc demonstrates in his novel how French laws
offer 8J1 involuntary protection to crime and debauchery, and it must be
lo3.id his argument is exact and plausible. But what he does not realize is
that the evil is inherent. not only in ccrtain laws. but in the entire system
o[ J-ren~h legislation, in the organization of society as a whole!
The cha r~e made a~ainst him is clear: Sues attitude is typical of the
reformer who lims at changing something in ordcr Ihat in the end everyIhing will stay the same. In political terms he is a social democrat; from
a literary point of view, he is a sensation monger who spec~lates on
human misery,
If 311his poi nl we turn back and reread the pages of Marx anc[ Engels'
Die HeiligI' Fllmi/ie. we shall find Ihe same polemical e1c:me1ts,~ The
1\ork aims al the systemalic satirization of the young Hegelians of the
AlIgtmeillt UltrlllUruilUlIg and. in panicular. of Szeliga, who presented
I.e! ·" 'ysthts IS thc epic of the straits which divide the ephemeral from
lilt immortal and which are continually being narrowed. It is Szeliga, not
Sue. "'ho is the central target. But in order 10 succeed and to be convincIlIg, \brx and Engels' analysis must discredit Sue·s work by showing it as
-lind of ideol:;ogical hoax that could look like a message of salv2tion only
~ Bruno Bauer and his associates. The reformist and petit-bourgeois
-raCtcr of t1e work is vividly illustrated in th e words spohn by the
~fortunate Morel al Ihe height of his financial misfortunes: "Oh,
l Only the rich knew of ill·' Th .. mor,.1 of th .. book is th,.t th~ rich rlln
.Of it and can intervene to heal by their munificence Ihe wounds
iOclely.

';0..,

1'1:10\fall: and Engels go further: nOI contenl with stressing Sue·s reformist

Ide~s (they are not satisfied, for example, with judging the value of the
~ of.a paupers' bank, as suggested by Prince Rodolphe, on purely
nOmIc grOunds), Ihey point out that Rodolphc', executioners revenge
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is an act of hypocrisy; hypocritical, \00, is the description of the SOc'
regenermion of the Ripper; Sue's new penal theory is entirely ~iti t d tal
reli~ious hypocrisy, as the punishment of the Schoolmaster Shows'~ b}'
the redemption of Fleur-de-Marie is not only hypocritical, but; t a,lly,
example of religious alienation in Feuerbach's sen'M' of the term Y-h.cal
Sue is branded, not as a nail'e social democrat, but as a reaetio~a us
legitimist, and a follower of de Mai stre, alleast in youth when he w, ry,. ,
,
"
,
' 0 e In
pral;.e of sla~e-t radmg 0010111ah5m,
If we wanted to trace the personality of Sue along the cur~e formed b.
his life, we should have to modify the negative judgr.tent passed on hi~
by Marx and Engels. Already in 1845, \\;hen L~ luil Emmt was publi.shed, the languid. easygoing humanitarianism of the former dandy had
given place to a clearer, sterner vision of the struggle between the work.
ing..::lass world and officialdom. And if in Le luif Erral1l this dissension
still wears the imaginative disguise of a symbolic struggle between the
chalacters of the novel (the wicked, intriguing Jesu.t and the virtuous,
heroic priest). if it is expressed in terms of a Fourierist Utopia. in his next
long, unshapely but rel'ealing work. L~s MySlires du Peup/e, Sue shows
that he has seen to the bottom of the elass connict. The period of composition of this book extends from the time when he lim threw himself
body and soul into the political struggle, as a candidate for the socialist
republican party, when he opposed Louis Napoleon's coup d'bat, until
he Went to spend the last years of his life in exile at Annecy. by then the
unilersa1Jy recogni~ed lau reate of the proletarian revolution.
Marx and Engels' I'erdict is limited to Les Mysle,f'j de Par;s, howcl'cr.
Our study of the text should likewise leave aside other. earlier an d later
writings and concent rate on expou nding the plot structures and stylistic
devices wh ich correspond to given ideological attitudes.

S,2.

The 'consolatory' structure

The author of a popular novel never expresses his ol',n problems of composition to himself in purely structural terllls (How to write a narra!l'~
wott?), but in terms of social psychology (What sort of problems mUSe
I solve in order to write a narrati"e which I intend will appeal to
public and arouse bolh Ihe concern of the masses ~nd the eunOS' )

a:a:r

'~_I".-)., .

I suggest a possible solution: let us suppose an existing elel)'da)SI nd
. (Pan~ II
tion in which are to be found elements of unresolvec ten~lon .s tension.
ils f.0verty); then let us suppose a factor capable of resol"ln!; Ihl '~ an
a fa,tor contrasting with the initial reality and opposing it by.offen;f- tM
immediale and C()nsolatory solution to the initial contradlClionS. §Olu,
imlial n:ality is authentic and if the conditions nec~s.ary for the re
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liOn of its contradictions do not already exist within it, then the rcsolutive
lac10r mUSt be fictitious, Insofar as it is fictitious, it can be readily pre.ented from the beginning as already in being: so it can go into action
~traightway, with<!ulloa,ing tv p ..l>li IIHough the rcstricti,'c imcrm(diary
of concrete e\'enIS_ Such an element is Rodolphe of Gerolstein, who is
endowed with all the traits required by fable: he is a prince (and a
so,ereign one, el'en if Marx and Engels ridicule this little German Serene
Highn ess, treated as a king by Sue; but it is well known that no one is a
prophet in his own country); he rules according to the dictates 01 prudence and virtue;' he is I'ery rich, He is stricken with incurable remorse
and a fatal nostal~ia (his unhappy lo"e for the adlenturess Sarah MacGregor; the sUpJl('sed death of the daughter born of this union; the fact
thaI he raised his arm against his father). Though good-natured, this
character has connolations of the romantic hero popularized by Sue him·
Klf in earlier books : an adept of I'cngeance, he does not sh rink from
violent solutions; he delights_ if only in lhe cause of justice, in the most
horrible cruelty (he puts out the Schoolmaster's eyes and causes Jacques
Ferrand to die of unassuaged lust), Being put forward as the immediate
5OIulion to the evils of society, he cannot simply obey its laws. which in
any case are deftl:tive enough; so he in"ents his own. Rodolphe. judge
md executioner. tenefactor and reformer without the law, is a superman.
.... dircct descendant of the satanic hero of the romantic period. he is
perhaps the first superman in the history of the serial story. the prototype
for \lomeCristo, a contemporary of Vautrin (who though created earlier
Cilne to full development only at that time).
Antoni o Gramsci had alread) noted with insight and irony th3t the
::rman, having been molded from the clay of the serial novel, procd .thence to phllosophy.'o Some other prOtotypes also can be dis:::d In t~e composition of this particular superman, as Bor)' obStrl'es:
lphe IS a km:l of God the Father (those who benefit from his good!less nel·er tire o f repeating this) who takes human fonn and enters the
-.orld d·
En
IsgUised as a workma n. God becomes the Worker. Marl and
..!els had not c[)nsidercd quite thoroughly cnough Ihe problem of a
~""rman m
.
Ilk
aCtIOn, and thus Ihey complain Ihat Rodolphe, whom they
etobeamodd fh
..
.
tb.ari
. 0 umanny.
IS gUided, not at all by disinterested and
1'bis table mOI1\,C\ bUI by a predilection for \'engeance and prevarication.
'PU;/"ottr: e : Rodolphe is a cruel and vindictive (ind. a (,hri~t with the
I
ehovah.
n order 10 sol b·
. .
IIt:icken p . . ,·c y lmagmatlle mcans the real dramas of the povertyii) pu '. anSlan underworld, Rodolphc had 10 (i) convert the Ripper.
h) nlsh the Owl and the Schoolmaster. (i'i) redeem Fleur-<le-Marie
IIItote :n'Ole Madame d-Harville by gi"ing her life a new puTJlOk,
c Morels from despair, (\'i) overthrow the sinister power of
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Jacques F~rrand and restore what he had taken from the w~ak and hel
less, /vii) find his lost daughter , who had fled from the wiles of Sa ~
MacGregor. Then oome various IDsks of less moment, Ihough ronne(:~
with the main ones. such as punishing e\'iI-doe~ of seccmlary Imponan
such as Polidori. Ihe Martials. and the young Saint-Rcmy; redeemi~
those who. like La Louve and the good Martial, have started on the
downward path; and rescuing a few good people such as the YOung
Ge rmain. the young Fcrmonl. and so on,
Th~ element of reality (Paris and its poo r) and the elemenl of fantas}'
(Rodolphe's solutions) must strike the reader at each step, gripping his
allention and torturing his sensibilities. The plot must be so arranged.
therelore. so as to present clima:'tes of disclosure. that .5, surprises. Since
the reader may identif)' himself either with the eharacte~ and situations
of the initial circumstances, that is, before the denouement. or with those
prese..,t at the end of the book, after the denouement. the features "'hieh
characterize them must be reiterated so as to make Ihis identification po!'i_
sible. Long stretches of redundant mated,.1 must therefore be inserted
in to the plot; in other words, the author must dwell at length on the un·
expected in o rde r !O render it familiar.
The author must of necessity rely on (OUP,! d(: theatre to further his task
of disclosing information. and the nced for repetition leads perforce to
the reiteration of thcse coups d~ Ihetitre at regular intervals. 11 is in this
way that Lrs Mys/eres is related, not to those narrative works which we
may define as showing a conStant CUT\'C (where the various dements of
the p:ot are woven more and more closely together until a climax of tCOsion is reached-at which poim the denouement intef\"enes to brcak and
resolve Ihis tension), but to those we may describe as of sinusoidal strut"ture: tension, resolution. renewed tenSion. further resclulion, and so ,on.
In point of fact. Les Mysliru abounds in minor dramas, sct in mouo n.
partially resolved, and then abandoned so that we may return to the ","dings of the main narrative. It is as though the story were a large tr~ who>;e
trunk is Rodolphe's search for his lost daughter, and whose different
.
. R~
branches are the story of the Ripper
the story of Samtmy, the rela-d
lionship of Clemence d' Harville to h~r husband, a nd her old fathe~. an ..
.
d R Igo
· , et , e. .nd the VICISS t
10 her stepmother, the episode of Germam an
tudes of the Morels.
d< 10
II ;$ now time 10 ask "helh~r Ihi< <;nusoidal struct.ure correspon .. t
lf
an eltplicit nartati"e program or depends on eltternal clrcumslanceS:
it
·
f OOmpo<IIJOn.
read what was said by the young Sue on the su b Je<::t o .
·n~ of
ll
would apP'C'ar that the structure is intentional. Early 00. when "n irl
man
. sea ad\enlUre stones
. (from K 1"1110 k to A lar- Gil
h.s
" an jUlSala.
tn,II'.
he propounds a thMT)' of Ihe episodic no\'el: "Instead of keeptng ~ tt~
.
.
... f cha~c
10 a unlly of mterest shared oul among a chosen nunH.... r 0

wbo, starting out at the beginning of the book. must all willy-nill), reach
Ihe end to oontribute their mite to the denouement. , ." il would be better
nOI 10 fix the characters too firmly in the story, since. "as they are lOt an
essenlial ""Qmp.t.niment of the a1nlra~t moral idea upon which th~ work
rums. they may be abandoned half-way. as the opporlunlly offers illelf or
Ihe logical sequence of evcnts demands."" Hence the author is free to
switch the reader's attention and to transfer the main thread of the story
from one character to another, Bory calls this type of novel (which shows
11 mult iplicity, raUer than a unity, of time, place, and action) centrifugal
and sees it as a typical e~ample of the serial novel, which by reason of ils
piecemeal publication, is forced to keep the reader's interest alive from
weck to wcek or f:"Om day to day. But it is not only a qucstion of a I13tural
adaptation of the no\'el Structure to the conditions peculiar to a particular
genre (with in ",hich differentiations might also be made according to the
particular type of serial publication adopted). The dctermining influence
of the markct goes deeper than this. As Bory also observed. "s~ccess
prolongs the nOI·cls." New episodes arc invented one afte r another,
because the public claims that it cannot bear to say good-bye to its
(haracters. A dia.ectie is established between market demands, and the
plot's structure is so importan t Ihat at a ccrtain point even fundamcntal
laws of pl ot construction, which might have been thought inviolate for
any com mcrcial !lOvel, are transgressed.
Whether the plot describes a constant curve or shows a sinusoidal
structure. the essential features of a story as enumerated by Aristotle in
the Poetics remab unchanged: beginning, tension, climax, denouement,
(athams. T he mail one can say of the sinusoidal structure is that it is Ihe
product of an an:algamalion of several plots, a problem which had al!'ead} been discussed by the theorists of the twelfth and thirteenth
centuries, the firs! masters of French structural criticism.11 So sIT"ng is
the i">ychological need felt by the reader for this tension-resolution
dtalectic Ihat the wom kind of serial story ends by producing false ten~ons an d false denouements. In Le Forgeron d~ III COll r.Di~u by
anSOn du Tcrrall, for instance, there 3rc about ten cases of fic'itious
~~nitions. in the sense that the reader's c:'t pcctations are built u~ only
I)
revealed to him facts he already knew but which were unkncwn to
part icular character. By ron trast, in L~s Mys/~res something else
<laP~nS-SOmet~ing quite stal:l!ering: Rodolphe lamenting his lost
u""le r. meet'3 •,1e prOStitute
.
""
. .IS she
' Rodolphe's caughlet"
rIeur-dc-Mane;
and-a n ~~cellen' theme on which to ring the changes for page after page
his 3h5ubJeCI whi:h Sue himself mU5t have considered the mains,ri', 01
. pan .2. chapter 15, scarcely a fifth of the
-av...tholebook
TO
. But a b ruptly. m
that
ugh the ... hole book, Sue. seemg thai the reader will have guessed
Fleur-de-Marie IS Rodolphe's daughter, comes to a decision and
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announces: now let us leal'e this theme aside, to be resumed later ".
so c'ear that a good story has been thlown away a.ld toat a kind of tOtall
inexplicable narrative suicide has been commiue.] that the present-d Y
reader Is left unerly bewildered. Things must hal.! teen different. ho:~
ever, when the book was being published in instalments. Sue must hal
been suddcnly obliged to prolong his narrative; the machine had ~'~
geared for a much shortcr journey and the tension c"uld not hale ~n
maintained to the end: the public was clamoring to I:e told. So he threw
them this revelation as a sop and went on to explore other paths_ The
pub.ic is satisfied. but thc plot as an organism has broken down. The kind
of commercial distribution which can in some cases provide the serial
story with good rules will at other times prevaricate, and the author in his
capacity as an artist muSt submit to this. L es Myst!rcs is no longer a
novel but a series of montages designed for the continual and renewable
gratification of its readers. From here on Sue is no longer concerned with
obeying the laws of good narration and as the story advances introduces
into it certain convenient artifices, of which the great nineteenth-cent ury
narrative was mercifully ignorant. They are to be found curiously enough
in certain comic strip publications such as the stories of Superman."
For example, Sue starts e~pl aining in foolnotes what he can no longer
express by means of the plot alone. In part 9, chapter 9, the note tells u~
that MadlUne d' Harville ~Lsks a particular question b!cause, having onl y
a rrived the night before, she could not know that Rodolphe had recognized Fleur-de-Marie, who is here called Amelie, because her father had
changed her name a few da~s earlier. In part 9, chapler 2. Ihe note poi nts
out that "the reader will not have forgotten that the instant before he
stru~k Sarah. the 0 .....1 believed and had told her that. ... " In part 2.
chapter 17, a note reminds us that the youthful passion of Rodolphe and
Sarah is unknown in Paris. And so on. The author records what ha.~
already been said. for fea r his audience may have forgotten it by then.
and establishes late in the day facts he has not been able to tell us becau~
it is impossible to say everything; his book is a macrocosm in whICh the~
are too many characters and Sue can no longer manage to keep tracl<
,
''elation
them all. It may be observed that all these notes oceUI after t"e re'
of Li.e identity of Fleur-de-Marie; it is here that the plot breaks dO":~
Thus it happens that Sue behaves somellmes ,Ok
I e a mer...• obseT,er
. " he
hal no po,,'er over ft world that eseapes him. whereas at other Il~ ,a
lays claims to the divine right of the novelist to be omniSCient an ted
make luscious advance disclosures to the reader. Poe had alread) n~ an
that Sue did not know the or$ uland; or/em and thaI he never nuSSC h3t
opportunity of saying to the reader: ··Now. in a mom<ot you will sec "'p reyou will see. [ am goiog to gi~e you a most ext raordinary surpn se . cite
pare yourselves. for;t will work strongly on your imagination and e~
o

o

"
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our pity." A criticism that is unkind. but pertinent. Sue behaves like this
~ause one of the principal aims of Ihe 'novel of reassurance' is to
roduce a dramahC effect. This effect can be obtained in twO ways. and
~ e __ 'he e .. ~ic, ur the t"'u-i~ "Look oUl for ",hat is going 10 happen
ndl." The other invohes recourse to Kitsch."
L es MySltres is clearly dripping with Kitsch. The author asks himself.
what "ill be certain of producing an effect because it has already been
tested? The ans .. er is, The literary styleme v.hich has already proved
il$elf in another conte~L A styleme duly ·quoted' is not only suc(essful,
but confers dignity on its conte~t. It habituates the aesthetic thrill. made
in$epa rable from it no .... by repetition. For the use of Ihis device. t?G'
there are t ....o possible solutions. First, one can directly el'oke a sensation
that others have tried and described. In part 7, chapter 14. we lead as
follo .... s: "To cOll1plete the effect of this picture, the reader should recall
the mysterious. almOSt fantastic appearance of a room .... here the fiame in
the grate strives 10 conquer the great black shadows that flicker on ceiling
and .... alls ...... The writer dispenses wi lh direct e"ocation by dint of
simple representation and enlists the reader's help by referring him to the
'''ill )'11. Second. one can introduce already acknowledged commonplaces, The whole character o[ Cecily. the beauty and the perfid) of the
mulatto girl. is part of an exotic-erotic paraphernalia of romantic origin.
Briefl~, her port~ait is a typological oleograph: "Everyone has heard of
those coloured ,iris. fatal to Europeans, of those enchanting vampires,
'IIho by thei r {calful powers of seduction into~icate their victim amI drain
hi~ gold or his blood to the last drop, leaving him. as that telling notive
phrase has it, nought but his tears 10 drink or his heart to fret away," llerc
il i~ perhaps worse, for it is not a literary locution that is taken at secondhand but quile simply a popular commonplace; and in this Sue shows
great ingenuity. inventing, so to speak, a Kitsch for the poor. I, other
'IIords. he does nOI make his oleograph by setting on the canvas the
Constituent elements of Art, but merely by making a mosaic of previous
oleographS-'IIliat in fact would toda~ be cal1ed a work of 'pop' arl and
,"ould then be intentional1y ironic.
b ~, en a feature which some critics. Bory among them, conside- as the
"IC and powerful interplay of archetypes is reduced to this kind of
lI}hStie pastiche: the wicked characters are related back to animal prOtO~s after the manner of Lavater and often e,en bear their n:ures (the
f: I; the cross ::ICtween Harpagon and Tartulfe to be sun in Jacques
l~Ta ~d ; the COuple formed by the Schoolmaster once he is blinded; the
Il1o mi nable monster Torullard. a vile rncrsal of the Oedipus-Antigone
()( tlf; and. finally. Fleur-de-Marie. the ~i"'8e $owU"e. a genuine 'type'
doromantic derivation). Sue certainly makes use of archetypes and in so
'n g reveals hili culture and inventive gem us. But he docs not thereby
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make of his novel a journey through myth towards knOwledge, as
might say Mann did; it is really in order to have 'models' which he k \l,e
will produce a desired effcct. Kitsch is thus an imaginative dcvice w";;;\1,~
prcvides ~lu,ions to II rc~l situation according to a P'~u~tcnnineQ pi C
A last dcvice thaI allows the reiteration of an efect, and guarant:"'
its effectiveness, is Ihe undue drawing OUI of certain ,cenes. The death:
Ja«jues Ferrand, victim of satyriasis, is dcscribed with the precision of a
clinical manual and the exactitude o f a tape recording. Instead of &i"in
an ;maginative s)-nlhesis of the evenl, he records it 'he': he makes illas~
as long as it "1)uld in reality; he has his character slying lines o'e r and
over again as often as a dying man would repeat them in real life. BUl this
repetition does nOI resol,e itself into any pallem. Suequile simpl)' ret:Ords
everything and does not stop until e,ery reader, e,'en the dullest. is up to
h is ncck in the drama and feels suffocated along with the fiCtional
character.
Within narrative st ructures of this Iype, the ideolcgical choices which.
as we ha,e already shown, Sue ma kes in Les Mylteres can bit! mah
Ihe illseives fe lt. If the method of solving the probem of narration b)'
frequent disclosures is suddenly to be lost in a merass of movi ng and
corci1iatory redllfldllflCY, solutions must likewise be found for the description of evems "hich. without divo rcing them from their origins. II ill
chnnnel them in obedience 10 Ihe render 's wishes. We do not, however.
need to ask ourselves whether in the wor k of Sue the ideological (lrgumelt p receded thc invention of the Story or whether the kind of story he
inv:nted as he yielded to public demand imposed or. him a certain idC0"
log,cal altitude. In reality the diffcrcnt factors in question are oftcn
interactive. and the only raison d'bre of an investigation is g),en us b)
the book itself as it is. It would similarly be quite incorreetto say thai th e
choice of Ihe romau-/tllilltloU as one's medium necessarily entaIls the
adoption of a conser- ati,'e and blandly reformist ideology or that a
cor.sc rvathe and reformist ideology must of necessily produ~ a roman/eu;lIewn, All that we can say is Ihat the various in~redients of the nnl'
turc are blended in such and such a wa)',
, f ct
If we consider Ihe education of Fle~r-de-.Marie, we find ~urscl,;sid:""
to face with a problem that presen~s Jlself 111 Ihe sam~ "a) on't~~ 'thaI
log.cal as on the narran,e level: (I) we ha"e a prost, tute (a ,PC nlca
. I
.
.
t '0 cano
bour~eois society has firm!}' cstabhshed accord1llg to cer a.
of
ruin)' (ii) this prostitute has been reduced to this ,e"el by the rurcc" d
,
. ,
h I
pro~IIIU
circumstances (she IS Innocent). but she has neHrt e ess
th31
herself (and bears Ihe mark of this); (iii) Rodolphe conv,nces h;.r (i' I
she can rise above hcr condition, and the prostitute is redeeme~
Rodolphe discovers that she is his daughter, a princess of the bl ":""d
rCS, ,I " h ' e•h cor
The reader is stunned by a series of coups d f t'rot,e"
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so many momcnts of disclosure. As narrative this is successful, but,
:~om Ihe viewpoint of the public's moral code. it oversteps the limi's. One
d not stand anothe r such shock, It would be 100 much that Fleur-deI
coU
\J arie should also reign happy amI contented. E,'cry PO"''bl e 'd
I cnt." cation with Ihe 1:o\el situation as a whole would break down. So Fleu rde_M arie dies, worn out b) remorse. It is what every respectable reader
should e~pect in accordance with divine justice and his own sense of ,,~at
, _" What new ideas we ha,e acquired fade away as a few chotce
.sn ~··
.
rinciplcS o f ethiC and poli,e beha~ior are quietly reiterated and Wisely
~rroboraled. After surprising the reader by telling him "hat he did not
,'ct \;.no", the author reassures him by repeating "hal h~ knows already.
The machinery of the nO\'el demands that Fle ur-dc-Mane shoul~ end as
shc in fact does, It is Suc's own ideological 'raining, then, wh.ch. If) order
to art iculate these episodes, causes him to resort to a religious solution.
Here Marx and Engels' analysis appears to us in all its perfection.
Fleur-de- Marie has discovered that regeneration is possible and, thanks
to the resources of youth, begins to cnjo)' real. human happiness, When
Rodolphe tclls ter that she is going 10 live on the farm at Bouquenval.
shc goes almost mad with joy. But gradually. under the influence of the
pious insinu at io ns of Madame G eorges and the cura te. the girl's 'nMurlLI'
happiness is tu rned into a 'supernat ural' all ~i ety: the idea tha t her ~in
cannot be wiped out, that God's mercy must be extcnded to her 'despite'
the enormi ty, the heinousness, of her crime, and the certainty that full
lemission wi ll be denied her on this cnrth draw the unhappy 'Goualeuse'
slowly down into the depths of despair. "F rom this moment Marie is
t llsla\cd by thc consciousness of hersin, And whereas in a far leS5 happy
litu8ti on she knew how to make herself lovable and human, ami though
QUtward ly disgraced was conscious of her real human sclf, no" the stain
of mode m society, which has touched her outwardly, attaches to her
intimate self, and she tormen ts herself unceasingly "'ith this stain. imagining an ill ness that is not hers, the stain becomes a burdcn 10 be borne, a
hfe-mi~'ion alfotted her by God Himself:"~
The Con\'er;ion of the Ripper follows the same pattcrn. He has killed
and, though fundamentally honcst, is an outcast from society. Rodolphe
!.i"es him by telling him he still has courage and honor, Hc shakes hands
"'lth him. CQUP d(' thilitTe, Now 'he discrepancy must be attenuoted and
~he tale be brou~ht down to eanh aea in We can ienorc Marx and En~els'
"'t remark that Rodolphe turns the R ipper in to an osem-pro,oeatl'llf
lnd u<.cs him to entrap the Schoolmaste r; we have already accepted the
~nduct of 'he superman as legitimatc al the outset. The fact remains that
mak es of hi m a 'dog'. a sla\e who is [rom then on incapable of living
;~~CPt unde r Ihe protection of his new master and idol, for whom he dies.
he Rippe r is redeemed by his acceptance o f Rodolph"s fatherl)' benefi-
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cence, nO! by acquiring a new, independent conscience thai can plan life
for ilself.
Madame d'Harvi1le's education required a subtler soluton: Rodolphe
urges her on 10 social aClivity, bUI\hiS choice must appear credible in the
eyes of the general public. So Clemence is made to give hcrself to the POOr
because charity constitutes for her a plcasure, a noblc and subtle kind of
joy, II can be enjoyable 10 do good.'· The poor are 10 Ixcome the rich
man's diversion.
Ferrar.d's punishment, too, turns OUI to be jusl whal is expected. After
licentious living it is of lust unappeased Ihat hc dies. He stole money from
widows and orphans, only 10 see this money restored to them by the will
Rodolph: forces him to make, bequeathing his goods for Ihe founding of
a pauper;' bank.
He re we see the main features of Sue's, alias Rodolphe's, social doctrine. Its chief manifestation is the model farm al Bouquenval, the perfect
example of successful paternalism. The reader has only to look again at
part 3, chapter 6. The farm is an ideal phalanstery that nevertheless
functions according to the decrees of a master who comes to the aid of
all who find themselves without work , The paupers' ban ... , with related
theories on the reform of pawnbrokers, is similarly inspir~d: seeing that
poverty exists and thaI the workman can find himself OUI of work, we
must sel up systems of providential help 10 supply him with money in
times of unemploymen1. When he gets work he will pay this back,
"During Ihe limes he has work," as Marx and Engels put:t in their commentary, "he gives back to me what he had from me during his unemployment." Sue's plans for the prevention of crime, and for the reducMn
of legal costs for the indigent, proceed along the same line;, So, tOO, doc>
his project for an honest citizens' police force, which, just as the law keeps
the wicked under observation. arrests them and brings Ihe:n to judgmc~1.
would keep a close watch on the good, 'denounce' Ihem to the commum!)
for their virtuous aClions, and summon them to the public courts, w~cr~
their gocd deeds would receive due recognilion and reward. The baSIS ~
Sue's ideology is this: 10 try to discover whal we can do for the ~umbh e
(by means of brotherly collaboration between classes) while leaving! C
present Hructure of sociely unchanged.
..
'IS
.
That Ihis ideology has a nght
10 he consl·dere d f or) " poJtllcal men"11
. novel .IS botb 0 h'c
sand
""
quite outside the <ph~r~ of the scnal
,IOU
. " .ds
OI
.
h
h
i
'
Ite
novel
au
d
known Whether il has anything to 0 Wit t e p easur
h "
we3
.
us .
IS a.
qucshon
that should be lookc d·mlO more c Ilyand
osc ,
. of
.
. ..
questton
already supplied the means of domg so. Once agam 11 "a. . I:>Olh
. h·1m tIlat the d rama t'c
reassuring the reader by showmg
1 s WallO n I~ 3<C
.
.
h
hthedoesnotceposed and capable of solutIon, yet m suc a way t a
hole,
to identify himsdf with the situation desenbed in Ihe no~c1 as a w
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The society operated on by Rodolphe in the guise of a miraculous healer
emains the same society as at the beginning of the book. If it were oillerthe reader would lose his bearings, and the purely fictitious solution
9I'oul d lack verisimilitude. Or at any rate, the reader would teel he could
not participate in i1. IT In all events, none of these reforms provides for a
new autonomy to be placed in the hands of the 'people', whether considered as 'laboring classes' or as 'dangerous classes'. Faced with the
honesty of Morel, Sue exclaims: " Is it not uplifting and consoling to
Ihink that it is not force or terrorization, but sound moral sense which
alone restrains this formidable human ocean, whose overflow might
drown the whole of !ociety, making light of its laws and its power, as the
sea in its rage SCOrn! dikes and ramparts!" Thus reform is to be used to
strengthen and encourage the common sense and foresight of the working
masses. This is to be achieved by an act of enlightened intelligence on the
part of the rich, who recognize their role as depositaries of wealth to be
used for the common good, "by the salutary example of capital associated
with ha rd work. . an honest, intelligent and just pooling of resources
which would ensure the well_being of the artisan without danger to the
fortune of the rich man
. and which, by creating bonds of affection
between these two classes, would permanently safeguard the peace of the
Slate,"
Peace, in the commercial novel. takes the form of reassurance by
reiteration of what the reader expects, and, when expressed in ideological
terms, it assumes the aspect of a reform which changes something so that
e~erything will remain the same, that is, the system of order that grows
01lt of the constant repetition of the same things and out of the stability
of acknowledged values. Ideology and rhetoric here fuse perfectly.
This is borne out by a particular tet:hnical feature of Sue's novei, a
narrative device Ihat is obvious to the reader and that we cannot do be:ter
than describe as the mechanism "Oh Lord, how thirsty I am!" The refer~ce is to an old joh about a man in a railway carriage who was irritating
hiS traveling compar.ions by incessantly repeating "Oh Lord, how thirsty
I amT"
·
.refram,
. at the first Slop the other trave~eT5
. D flven
crazy by thiS
;:hed. to Ihe windo"!s to get the poor creature drinks of all kinds. When
e traIn set off again, there was a moment's silence and then the wretched
:~ b~gan again. repeating endlessly "Lord, how thirsty I was!" A Iypical
La e III S.ue's .novel occur< when unfortunate characlers (the Morels,
lou~e III pflson, or Fleur-de-Marie on at least two or three occasions)
p and wail for pages and pages describing the most painful and
a::;essin g Situations, When the reader's tension has reached its limit,
Ott olphe arrives, or someone in his place, and sets tbings right for everyPa e. Immediately the doleful story starts up again, while for page after
ge the same actor.;, retelling their woes to each other or to new arrivals
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describe how badly off they wcre thc moment before and how Rodolphe
saved them from the blackest despair.
Now, it is true that Sue's public loved to have events repeated and
confirmed over and over again and that every readcr who wept over a
character's misfortunes would in similar circumstances have behaved in
the sa:ne way. But the reason for the 'Lord, how thirsty I was!" trick is
apparently somelhing else: this device allows the author 10 put the clock
back so that the situation returns exactly to the status quo just before the
change occurred. T he transformation unties a knot, but removes nothing
essential (the rope is not changed so to speak). Balance and order are
disturbed by the informative violence of the coup de tileatre, but are
reesta)lished on the same emotional bases as before. Above all, the
characters do not 'evolve'. No one 'evolves' in Le.f Mylleres. The character who undergoes oonversion was basically good to begin wilh; the
villain dies impenitent. Nothing happens thaI could possibly cause anyone
any anxiety. Th e reader is comforted either because hundreds of marvelous
things happen or because Ihese events do not aller Ihe up-and-down
course of things. The sea continues to ebb and flow, except Ihal for an
instant there has bcen weeping, joy. suffering, or pleasure. 'nle narrath'c
sets in motion a seri es of devices for gratifying the reader, the most completely satisfactory and reassuring of which is that all remains in orde.r,
even those changes that take place in the realm of the imagination: Mane
ascends the throne, Cinderella leaves her hearth. Nevertheless, she dies,
from excess of scruple.
Within this mechanism one is free to dream; Ru dolph is at the corner
of the street for every reader-it is enough to stand and wait. II has
already been noted that the year of Sue's death was the same that sa ..... the
acpublication of Madame 8ovary. And Madame 80vary ,IS t he cn'fcal
,
count of the life of a woman ..... ho read 'consolatory nowls' in the slyle of
Sue from which she learned to wait for something that would never
hap'pen. It wou ld be unfair to regard Sue the man and Sue the writer only
..
. merCIless
.
d'l
in the symbolIc
lIght of th,s
la eet 'lc. B ut 't'
I IS Usefultoseethe
d
,
1
f
S'
d
t
own • threaten e
problem of the commercml nove. rom ue s ay 0 o·r
1,:
by the obscurantist shadow of 'consolation' .

through to them (the dramatic situation of the working classes, the
depravity of SOl1e of those in power, the necessity for change of no
matter what kind, and so on). Hence the influence, which seems proved,
of Le:s MySI~re:s on the popular uprising of 1848. As Bory remarks: ,·It
cannot be denied that Sue is certainly in part responsible for the revolution of February 1848. February 1848 was like an irresistible saturnalia
celebrated by Sue's heroes, the labouring classes and the dangerous
classes in the Paris of Les Mysrhes."'· For this reason we must keep in
mind a principb, characte ri stic of any examination of mass communication media (cl which the popular novel is one of the most spectacular
examples): the message which has been evolved by an educated elite (in
a cultural group or a kind of communications headquarters, which takes
its lead from the political or economic group in power) is expressed at
Ihe outset in ternls of a fixed code, but it is caught by divers groups of
receivers and deciphered on the basis of other codes. The sense of the
message often undergoes a kind of filtration or distortion in the process,
which completely alte rs its 'pragmatic' function. This means thtt every
semiotic study of such a work should be oomplemented by a fttld research. The semiotic analy sis reveals the implications of the me~sage at
the moment of emission; Ihe check on the spot should establish what new
meanings have been attributed to the message al the moment of reception.
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5.3.

Conclusion
. .
hod ot sludy
The whole of th e foregoing exammahon represents a mel
d ,h"
,
employed by one particular reader relymg
on th e ' cuIt"'v ated' co" es . we
were supposedly shared by the author and his contemporary crJII~ keY
,
01 usc thIS
know pe rfectly well that other readers m
Sue•s d ay d'd
In
.
and
10 d«ipher the book. They did not grasp its reformist imp!i~at~O~~;ered
from the total message only cerlain more obvious meamng
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NOTES
1. See Lucien Goldmann, Pour une soci%gie du roman (Paris: Gallimard.

(964).

2. See two critical theories which stress lhe circular movement of this
method: Leo Spitzer. Essay, in Styiistics (Princeton: Princeton University
r'."$!, (948). pp. 1- 39; and Erwin Panofsky. "T he History of Art as a Human'It~ Discipline/' in Mean;IIC in the Visual Arts (New York: Doubleday. 1955).
. I have il) mind the meaning that Roland Barthes attributes to lbese two
lefITIs in "Rhetorique de I'image," Communications 4 (1964) : 40-51.
1.04.. For these and other biographical data, the reader is referred to Jean_
HaUlS Bory's eXcellent work, Eugine Sue-Le rei du rOmoll popuidire (Paris:
dr ~het.te, 1962). See also Bory's "Presentation" in Eugene Sue, Lts Mystires
to h
(f'ari" Pauver!. l'JbJ). and '" Introduclion." chronology. and notes
FIe anthology, Les plus belles poges-£uge"e Sue (Paris' Mercure de
ra nc e,1963).
.
Q

"

,

S
£d . QUoted in S. Parmcnie and C. Bonnier de ta Chapelle. HistoiTe d'un
fk,~'ru, et de ses Auteur.: P. I. lIetul (Paris: Atbin Michet, 1963). s"e also
/ ' £"gine Sue. . " pp. 37Off.

. See Bory, ibid .. p. 248.
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7. V V. Belinski;. TUlrs Phi/osophique ChoiJU (MO$COw. 1951 ), pp. 394ff

8. K. Marx and F. Engcb, Di~ H~iligc Fdmi/ie od~r KrNk tltr KrilUche~
Krilik: Geg~" Bruno Bauer und Consorlrn (Frankfurt, 1945).
9. '"These good people enjoyed such profou",,1 h~l'l'jll"'" 611<.1 were SO en.
lirely satisfied wilhtheir log. that the Grand Duke, in his enli,lIlened solicitude
had no trouble preserving them from the cra:te for constitutional innovations~
(pari 2 chapter 12).
10. "In any Clse. il SttIJU possible 10 assert Illal the prolOtype and pattern
for rnlly NielU(:hean 'superrnen' is oot Zarathustr •. but the Coont of Monte
Crino, by Ale~andre Dumas," note$ Gramsci. He does not take inlo aCCOunt
here that Rodolph., as a prototype precede$ Monte Cristo (as in the Th'Ct
M"sktlurs, in which the second superman in Gramsci's Ihcory. Athas, appean. whereas the third. Giuseppe Balsamo, dale$ from 1849). Ihough he is
certain'y thinkina: of Sue's work and makes seve,..] anal)'S:$ of it: "Perhaps
the popular superman of the Dumas type is properly to be under1tooo as a
democratic reaction to the concept of ,..cialism, which is of feudal origin, and
10 be linked with the glorification of 'Gallicism' to be found in the novels of
Eua:~ne Sue (while in Nietzsche one should al$O see those influence. which
later culminale in Gobineau and Ihe Pangermanism of Treitschke)~; see
UII#:rGlura e Vila Na~iondle. III: U/leralu,a popolare (TU1ln: Einaudi,
]9B). 'The $trialltory replaces and, at the ume time. C1Ioour.gcs the day
droBm. of the man in the street; ;1 i. really D dream dreamt with one's eyes
open, ... In this case it can be said that among the people, fnncy is the result
of a (lOCia]) inferiorily complex that gives birth to lengthy fantasies built
aroonc the idea of revenge, or the punishment of those guilty of innicling the
evils suffered, etc."; ibid., p. ]08.
] I. Eugene Sue, preface to Ald,...G ull. See Bory, £ughl~ Sue, .. : p. 102.
]2. Sec E. Faral, Lesaru porliq"rJ du XII' ~r du XIII' ,iicie (I'ans: Vun.
1958) It is not by chance that the writings of the~ Iheo:ist5 arc being dug
up by the stroclU,..]islS,
13. ~Chapter40fthisbook.
14. On the strllctural definition of Kitsch, see Umberto Eco, "La slruttura
del cnllivo gusto," in Apocalirlicl ~ Inlrgrali (Mila n: Bompiani, ]964).
] 5. Marx and Engels, chaptcr 8, p, 2.
.
.. h
]6. "The expreuions that Rodolphe uses in his conversatIon. I'll ,
C]~menc:e, '10 make allractive: 'use ooe's natural taste: 'dir«t the mlnl"c,
. an" .
. , a'
,·on'. 'subhmatc
'make use of one's penchants towards cunnIng
I>sunll
imperious and inexorable instincts to generous impulses: ctc.; these expressions, like the instincts tha( are by preference attributed to women, betray
the se~ret source of Rodolfe's wisdom: Fourier's doetrine"; ibid., p. 5.
..,
17. It should be men lioned Ih.t it i. difficult to make Sue'. slranie theOTI
. genera' f iI 'IOto t h'" s-theme of tbu'P.
On prison reform and penal reform,"
af
H ere we are witnessing a free improvisation by the author on IhC. the,~e ul '
. of illS
. own po ,..
'reform' and an elaborahon
Illca , an ' h um~nl'Iarian Idea" 0fon
side the context of the novel itself: tile flights of fancy that break up the ae:""
or the 'mdodrama' develop quite independent themes. Yet even h<:~e lin
, lenSlon
.
....Immoou.ale
_~.
coupled WIt"
re a>surance " S
mech.nism of arousLng
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active. It is a provocation to demand the abolition of the death penalty, but in
iU place the punil.lment of bein, blinded is suggested (the culprit would have
~fore him )'ea~ of shcer, unrelieved introspection in which to repenl and
n,oJ hi. true ••If); it i. a provocation 10 wrilt that pnoon. harm far more than
they cure and thaI to herd together scores of criminal! in one big room, in a
5t~te of enforced idleness, can only make the wicked worse and even .0rTUpt
the good; but the reader's an~itty is allayed by the proposal of sea:regllion in
ipdividual cells as an alternative (analogous 10 blinding as an alternalivc to the
death flC'palty),
IS. "Presenlation" 10 Les Mysrlrts.

I

CHAPTER SIX

Narrative Structures in Fleming

•
I

To 1953 Ian Fleming published Casino Royale, the first novel in the 007
series. Being a first work, it is subject to the then current literary influence, and in the fifties, a period which had abandoned the traditional
detective story in favor of the hard-boiled novel, it was impossible to
ignore the presence of Mickey Spillane,

To Spillane Casino

Royal~

owes, beyond doubt, at least twO character-

istic elements. First, the girl Vesper Lynd, who arouses the conMent 1o,""

of Bond, is in the end revealed as an enemy agent. In a novel by Spillane
the hero would have killed her, whereas in Fleming's the woman has the
grace to commit suicide; but Bond's reaction has the Spillane characteristic of transforming love into hatred nnd tenderness into ferocity: "The
bitch is dead, now," Bond telephones to his London office, and so ends
his romance,
.
Second, Bond is obsessed by an image: that of a Japanese expert ,,1
codes whom he killed in cold blood on the thirty-sixth floor of the RCA
buildi:1g at Rockefeller Center with a bullet shot from a window of the
fortieth floor of the skyscraper opposite, By an analogy that is surely no;
accidental Mike Hammer seems to be haunted by the memory of a smal
Japanese he killed in the jungle during the war, though with greater emOtive participation (Bond's homicide, authorized officially by the doubl,e
, ) Th e memory of the Japanese)S
zero is more ascetic and bureaucratIc
(h ;
,
1
the beginning of the undoubted nervous d'ISOT ders 0 f Mike Hammer
, fi ,
,
'
d'
),
h
m-mory
of
Ius
rs
<~noma~ochlsm and hIS suspecte ImpotenCe, t e ,B d
homicide could have been the origin of the neurosl~ of James un,

"

, .. '"

,d

U, Ecn
"I.e S1"lIIure narrat,ve In FlemIng, ,n
ca't> 011, ed ' 0 . Del Buono • and
(london:
(Milan: )lQmpianl, t96S ) , R- A. Downie, trans _, In. Th. B?,'d AD:"t ndation ,
MacDon.!d, (966), Thi. chapt.' i. an extenSlvdy rev,,,,,d verSJOn of t • ra
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except that, within the ambit of Casino Royale, either the character or his
author solves the problem by nontherapeutic means: Fleming e;o;c\udes
neurosis from the narrative possibilities. This decision was to influence
the structure of the following cleven novels by Fleming and presumably
(ormS the basi, for their success.
After helping to blow up two Bulgarians who had tried to get rid of
him, after suffering torture in the form of a cruel abuse of his testieles,
after enjoying the elimination of Le Chiffre by a Soviet ager.!, having
received from him a CUI on the hand, cold-bloodedly carved while he was
conscious, and after risking his love life, Bond, relaxing during his wellearned convalescence in a hospital bed, confides a chilling doubt to his
French COlleague, Mathis. Have they been fighting for a just cause? Le
Chi/fre, who had financed Communist spics among the French workerswas he not "serving a wonderful purpose, a really vital purpose, perhaps
the best and highest purpose of all"? The difference between good and
cvil-is it really something neat, recognizable, as the hagiography of
counterespionage would like us to believe? At this point Bond is ripe for
the crisis, for the salutary recognition of universal ambiguity, and he sets
off along the loute traversed by the protagonist of Ie Carre. But at the
very moment be questions himself about the appearance of the devil and,
sympathizing with the Enemy, is inclined to recognize him as a "lost
brother," Bond is treated to a salve from Mathis: "When you get back to
London you will find there are other Le Chiflres seeking 10 destroy you
and your friends and your country. M will tell you about them. And now
that you have leen a really evil man, you will know how evil they can be
and you will go after them to destroy them in order to protect yourself
and the people you love. You know what they look like now and what
they can do to people.
Surround yourself with human beings, my
dear James. They are easier to fight for than principles. .. But don't let
me dOwn and become human yourself. We would lose such a wonderful
machine."
With this lapidary phrase Fleming defines the character of James Bond
for the novels to come. From Casino Royale thcre remains the scar on his
cheek, the slightly cTIlel smile, the taste for good food, and a number of
subsidiary characteristics minutely documented in the course of this first
VOlume; but, persuaded by Mathis's words, Bond is to abandon the treach_
erous hfe of moral meditation and nf p~y<:hnl"gjcal ~ngef, wilh all Ihe
ne~rotlc dangers thaI they entail. Bond ceases to be a subject for psychiatry and remains al the most a physiological object (e;o;cept for a
~:turn to psychic diseases in the last, untypical novel in the series The
' WIn
.I
"'1/,
Ihe Golden Gun), a magnificent machine as the author' and
Ie
h
bl'
,
~u tC, as well as Mathis, wish. From Ihal moment Bond does not
medllate upon truth and justice, upon life and death, exccpl in rare
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mo;nents of boredom, usually in the bar of an airpurt but al ..... ays in th
forlll of a casual daydream, never allowing himself to be infected ~
dOl-bt (at lea~t in the novels; he does in dulge in such intimate lUXuries in
thetioort stonC>l).
From Ihe psychological point of view, the convenion has taken place
qui:e suddenly, on the basis of four conventional phrases pronounced by
Mathis, but the conversion should not be justified on a PSychOlogical
level. Tn the last pages of Casino Royme, Fleming, i:t fact, renounces all
psychology as the motive of narrative and decides to transfer characters
and situations to the level of an objective struct ural strategy. Witl"lout
knowing il Fleming makes a choice familiar to many contemporary disciplines: he passes from the psychological method tc the formalistic one.
Tn Casino Royale there are already all the elements for the building of
a machine that functions basically on a set of precise units governed b)·
rigorous combinational rules. The presence of those rules explains and
determines the success of the '007 saga'-a success which, singularly, has
been due both to the mass consensus and to the a,preciation of marc
sophisticated readers. I intend here to exa mine in detail this narrative
machine in order to identify th e reasons for its success. It is my plan to
de~ise a descriptive table o f th e narrative structure in the works of Jan
F leming while evaluating for each st ructural element the probable incider.ct upon the reader's sensitivity. I shall try, therefore, to distinguish
such a na rrative structure at five levels:

I hall refer also to the stories in For Your Eyes Only (1960) and to
T~t Mati ..·illl '/I~ Go/d~n Gun (1965), but shall nOltake into considera_
tiOfl Th( Spy Who Lov~d Mt (1962), which seems quite untypical.

6.1.

the opposition of charade!"! and of values;
play situations and the ItOry liS a 'game';
a Manichean ideology.
lite..ary techniques;
lite..alUrt.s collage.

. nove IS rIS ted in
order of
My enquiry covel"! the range of the followtng
..
h
publication (the date of composition is presumably 8 year ~arher ID cae

case):
eM;nO I/.Oyall (19S3);
Live ,md Ltl Dit (l9S4);
Moon .aKer (l9SS);
l)'tJmoflds iJre f'artvtr ( t 9S6),
From 1/.,."";tJ, With lAve (l9 S7);
Dr. No (l9S8);
GtJldfinger (19S9);
Th"Md~rball (1961);
0 .. lIer MiJlt~ly's Secrel S~r~ice (1 963);
You Only U~ e Twice (1964).

Tbe opposition of characters and of va lues

The no\CIS of Fleming seem to be built on a series of oppositio~s which
a1l0\\ a limited number of permutations and interactions. These dichotomies constitute in variant features around "'hich minor couples rotate as
flee ,·ariants. I ha\e singled out fourteen couples, four of which are
oppo~ing characteT'l. the others being opposing values, variously personi~ed by the four basic characters:
(I)
(2)
(3)
(4)
(S)

(6)
(7)
(8)

(9)
(10)

Itt)
(12)

(1)
(2 )
(l)
(4 )
(5)
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IU)
( t4)

Jk>nd-'I;
Bond·villain;
Villain-Woman;
Womar.-Bond;
Free World-Sovict Union;
G reat Ilrrtain-Non-Ang]o-S3!<On Count ries;
Duty·Slcr;fice;
n'r,d,ty-tdeats;
Lo.·e.Dearh ;
("hance.Planning;
lu\ury.Discomfort;
e'CCSI-\loderation;
Perverson.ln nocence;
Loyalty.Di,loyalty.

:nest pairs do not represent ·vague' elements but 'simple' ones that are
IlIlmed,ate and universal. and, if we consider the range of each pair. \\e
~ that the 'ariants allowed in fact include all the narrati\e devi ces of
tnun!!.
tr!"d-M is I . dominated-dominant relationship which characterizes
IIOd the begmnrng the limits and possibilities of the character of Bond
sets •aVents moving.
.
Psych
I'
.
JIrtt "'hl~h
.
0 oglcal and p!»choanalyllcal interatlOns 01 Bond'S . d
.
.
" I<
anllu e toward M have been dIscussed m putlcular
,ng.ley Alllis Th I ·
.
tiorI. \1
.
e act IS that, cven m terms of pure fictional func~ h· represents to Bond the one "'lro has a ~ln"~l \·iew of the events
O\·e r th e 'h ero ' wh 0 d ependsuponhlmand~hosets'
OUt onhI~. SUpel'oritv
.
J
dlid F" IS varr(lus missions in conditions of inferiority to the omniscient
-"klt h r~uentl)., his chief scnds Bond inlO adventures the upshot of
.... 'dad discounted from the start. Bond is thus often Ihe victim of a
-an it doc
.
Q:IoI cal I·
s not matler whethe r lhtngs happen 10 him be)ond the
tu atlOasof /1.1. Th e tutelage uuder which M holds Bond. -obliged
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apinst his will 10 visit a doctor. to undergo a nature cure (Thundtrbolf)
to change his gun (Dr. ,vol-makes so much thf more insidious
imperious his chiers authonty. We can, therefore,!oCe Ihat M represents
...",I<liu utll"l ,,,lu,,~ ~udl <I~ DUly, CvuUIIY, "",I MClh!Jd (as an elemen
of programming contrasting with Bond's own inclination to rely on im:
prOl'isation), If Bond is the hero, hence in possession of exceptional
qualities, M represents Measure, accepted perhaps as a natiOnal virtue
Bu t Bond is not so exceptional as a hasty read ing of the books (0;
the spectacular interpretation which films give of the books) might
make one think, Fleming always afli rmed that he had thought of Bond as
an absolutely ordinary person, and it is in contrast with M that the real
stature of 007 emerges, endowed with physical attributes, willi courage
an:! fast reflexes. but possessing neither thcse nor other qualities in exce<~_
It S, rather, a cenain moral force. an obstinate fidelity to the job-at the
CO:Tlmand of M, ah"ays present as a warning-that allows him to o.ercorne superhuman ordeals without exercising any superhuman facuh}'.
The Bond-M relationship presupposes a psychological ambhalence. a
reciprocallo\'e-hate. At the beginning of Th ~ Man ~'ilh Ih~ Goldm Gun ,
Bond, emerging from a lengthy am nesia and having becn conditioned b)'
the Soviets. tries a kind of ritual parricidc by shootin~ at M with a cyn nide
pinol: the gcsturc looscns a longstanding series of narrativc ten~ions
wt.ich arc aggravated cvcry time M and Bond find themselves face to face,
Staned by M on the road to Duty (at all casu), Bond enters into
conHict with the Villain. The opposition brings into play di.erse ,alues,
so:ne of which are only larianls of the basic couples listed above. Bond
represents Beauty and Virilily as opposed to the Villain. who often
·
.'y "or thc VlllaJO
appears monstrous and sexually .Impolcnt. Te h
m0l151rosl
is a constant point. but to emphasize il we must here ,"!reduce a methodological notion which will also apply in uamini1g the other coupl~.
.,cn ce of "cariOUS
Among the va riants we must conSI·d er a1so t he e~tS
·r
1
chuacters whose functions are understood on Y I th ey are seen as
,
f h e character·
'_~ riations' of one of the prinCtpal personagcs, some 0 w os
"an
..
r·
. II for the \vom
ist ics Ihey carryon. T he VIcarIOUS rolcs unCHon usua Y
, .
fM
t·n collabora v
and for the Villain; one can 5.ee.as vanaHons 0 , ccr al
hes Dut~' in
of Bond- for example. MathIS m Cosmo Royale, who pr~ac.
. M manner ra1". h a cyOlc~
. -I u"
~nd GallIC alr)-.
""II WIt
rder,
the appropnate
.
.
1
them !11 0 • red
As to the characteristicS of the V,llam, et us con_~·der
I
.'
h. -th a ClOp 0
In Casino Ro)'al~ Le Chiffre IS pallid 3f1d smoot·"
1 ,_ ~rn311
'·equal"
hair, an almost femimne mouth. false teeth 0 r e;(f~ns" Ul't ~nd J.tl
ears with large lobes. and hairy hands. He never smdeS. In 11 l",i((,lht
Ole Mr. Big. a Haitian. has a head that resembles a fcotba
laUI and
normal size and almost spherical. "The skin ",as grey-blaC . hairl('>"
. h "cr II was
sInning like the face of a week-old cor~e In I e I" .

and

,0"
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t for some grey-brown Huff abo.·c the ears. There were no c)cbrows

e~~P0 eyelashes and the e)'es were extraordinarily far apan so t;at one
an l~ not focus on Ihem both. but only on one at a time. , , . Thty were

~, lo,CS not human. and they scemed to blaze." His gums are pale
anuna
.

pinfn DianiOnds A rt Fo,e~er the Villain appears in threc differcnt vicarin1es, Two are lad and Seraffimo Spang. thc first of whom has a
ousu
.
.
· seen a rc d h mped
back m'rJ red haIr
("Bond
dId not rcmcm b
erhavmg
'
h\ed hunchback before"). eyes which might have been borrowed from
a ~a.'idermist. bib ears wilh rather exaggerated lobes. dry red lips, a~d an
almost total ab!cnce of neck. Seraffimo has a face the color or II'Ory.
black puckcred eyebrows. a bush of shaggy hair, and jutting, ruthless
ja"'~; if it is add~ that Seraflimo used to pa.o;s his da)'sin a Sp«tre.ville
of the Old West dressed in black leather chaps embellished wlt~ SIlver
spurs. pistols with ivory butts, a black belt and ammunition-also that he
used to dri" e a train of 1870 vintage furnished with a Victorian <arriage
---the picturc is com pletc. The third vicarious figure is ~i\or Winter, who
tTa'cls with a label on his suitcase which read~ "My blood group is F"
and who is rea!l y II killer in the pay of the Spangs. Sei\or Winter is a gross
and sweating indhirJual. wilh a wart on his hand, a placid visage, and
protruding eyes.
In MQ()nraktr Hugo Drax is si x fcet tall. with "cxceptionally broad"
shoulders, a lar~e and square head, and rcd hair. The right half of his
face is shiny and wrinklcd from unsuccessful plastic surgery. the right cye
different from and larger tha n the left and "painfully bloodshot." He has
hea~)' moustach¢s. whiskers to the lobes of his ears. and patches of hair
on his cheekbon:!:S: Ihe moustaches conccaled with scant success a prog_
n"thous upper jaw and a marked protrusion of his upper teeth. Th: back!;
: hIS hands are COlered with reddish hair. Al!ogether he el'okes thc idea
a nngmastcr at the circus.
R In From RltsSIQ, Wil" Lo~·e, the Villain gcnerates three vicarious figures.
sacd Grant, the professional murderer in the pay of Smcrsh. has short.
1Id>~olored
eyelashes; colorless , op'que bluc eyes·,
a small
lI'Iouth·
'
. cruel
pO
,Innumerable freckles on his milk-white skill" and deep wide
do~~- COlonel Grubo~aboyschi k ov. hcad of Smersh. has a narro'w and
-:,-"p
k
·
.
llabb face-• round eyes l
I e"
two
pollshcd
marbles. wetghed
down by two
kJeb~ PQuches; a broad, grim mouth: and " ~h~ ..en skull, Fina!lv, Rosa
Ib.t .~~"',Ih the bum id, pallid lip stained with nicoline. the raucou's voice
devoid f
.
'
1bort.,.,..,neck
c emotIon. IS fi_e_reet_four. with no cun.es, dump)' arms.
t...n. Sh .100 st urdy ankles, and grey hair gathered in a tight "obscene"
1Iqrp n~a$~hiny. )'ellow-brown eyes, wears Ihiek glasses. and has a
IIrIouth
"'1Ih large nostril. thaI is powdered "h,te. "The "'I:,t Irap o •
. that IHnt on opening and shutting as if it "as ope rated by wire

1
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under the chin" ~omp~ctcs the appearance of a ~xuall}' neuter J>er<;on
Tn From Ru.w(I, !Yuh Low', there occurs a vananl that is di'~' ·b·
only .In a .few other novels. There enters 3150 upon the scene a -~.
"• ronl!,lv
drawn bmng who hns many of the moral qualities of the Villain b",
,
'
uses.
them In the end for good, or at least fights on the side of Bond A
exanple is Darko Kerim, the Turkish agent in From RUJ$ia, With
n
AnaJog~us to him are Tiger Tanaka, the head of the Japaneo;e secr~
sen1ce In You Onl)' [j,.~ T ...·ia. Draco in On Htf Ma;efly's Secrtr
Sentiet'. Enrico Colombo in ·'Risico" (a Story in Fm YOIlf EYCl Onh)
and----.-partially-OUarrcl in Dr. No. They are al the sarne time rcpre~n~
tatj,c of the Villain and of 1\1, and we Shall call them "ambiguous
representatives', With these Bond aillays stands in II kind of compctithe
alliance: he likes them and hate5 ttlem at the same time, he uses them
and admires them, he dominates them and is their sla',e.
ID Vr_ No the Villain. besides his great height_ is characterized by the
laclr.: of hands, which are replaced by two metal pincers. His ~ha\ed head
has the appearance of II reversed raindrop; his skin is clear, without
wrirkles; the cheekbones are as smooth as fine ivory; his e)'ebroll's are
dark as though painted on; his eyes are without eyelashes and loolr.: "Iike
the "Tlouths of IwO small revolvers"; his nose is thin and ends \cry close
to his mouth. which shows only cruelty lind authorit).
[n Goldfinger the e!XJnymous character is a textbock monSler-that i~.
he i, characterized by a lack of prO!XJrtion: "He was short. not more than
five f~t tall, and on top of the thick body and blunt, peasant legs "as set.
almost dircctly into the shoulders, a huge and it ~med exactly rourKI
head. It WIIS as if Goldfinger had been put together with hit~ of othe r
people's bodies. Nothing seemed to belong," lIis vieuious figure 's that
of the Korean, Oddjob, who, with rmgers like spatulas and fingert'p~ hle
solid bone. could smash the wooden baluSlrade of a staircase \\lth a
karate blow,
.
ld
In TIIIl"derb(ll/there appears for Ihe first I,me Ernst Star-'o Blofe .
whc crops up again in On Her MojeI/)"s Secrer Serl"iu and in You On/'
Live T ....iu. where in the end he dies. As his vicariouS incamation~ "~
r
.
haH. in TJlllllderboll Count L,ppe
and E·'·
m'lo Largo: both are hand""m
.
I
and personable. howe,er vulgar and cruel, and their monstro~it)' IS
mer.tal. In 011 I/er Majesty's Secret Sen'ice Ihere aprear Irma Blunt d 3
.
.
f Rosa Klebb • Ian -he
longammlli. of lJIofcl d . a d ·,stant remcarnallon
0
series of Villains in outline who perish tragically. killed by an n,,· "~\\
or by a train, In You Only Live r .....i('I', the prinmry.r.ole is ret:o%C e)C~
Blofeld, already described in Tlllmrll'fbal/:"a cblid-ilke galt \lu,,,,hni"
. he' 11. :
thai resemble two deep pools. surrounded IIlr.:e the e)es 0
by clear "hites e)'es ha\ing Ihe symmetry and silken black ID~ hea"
.
.
bd'h'dundunder
a'
rec~lllheeyesofadoll;amouthhkea
a )' cae ,,0

iv,

rU7b:

[ lSI

t nOS¢; allOgcther an expression of hypocrisy, tyranny, and cruelty,
ua
Shakespearem level. Blofeld weighs tll'enty stone. As we learn in
~n ~Jer Majesty's Secret Service, he lacks earlobes. His hair is a wiry.

l.II

blac~

crewCut.
To ma ke more ~onstanlthe Bon.d-Villain rel~tionship, there is zlS? a
rlIcial quality common 10 all Villams, along wuh other charactenst,cs.
The Villain is born in an ethnic area that stretches from Central Europe
the Slav countries and to the Mediterranean basin: usually he is of
~iXed blood and his origins .are compleJl: and obscure. He is ase~I.~1 or
homose~ual. or at any rate tS not sexually normal. He has excepllonal
in,'enti\'e and organ izational qualities which help him acquire imnense
"ealth and by me ans of which he usually works to help Russia: to this
cnd he conceives a plan of fantastic character and dimensions, worked
out to the smallesl dClail, intended to create serious difficulties either for
England or for the Fr~ World in general. Galhered in the figure of the
Villain. in fact. the ncgalile va lues which we have distinguished in some
pairs of opposites. the Soviet Union and other non-Anglo-Saxon ~un
tries (the racial convention blames particularly the Jews, the GerTIans,
the Slavs, and the It alians, always depicted as halrbreeds), Cupidity elevated to the dignity of paranoia, Planning as technological methodology,
utrapic Luxury, physical and ps)'chical Excess, physical and moral Perlersion, radical Disloyalty.
Le Chiffre. who organizes the subversil'e mo\,ement in France, comes
from a mixture of Mediterranean and Prussian or Polish strains and has
JC\\ish blood rev~aled by small ears with la rge lobes. A gambler not
h.i.~icall) disloyal, he still betrays his own bosses and tries to rccover by
~nm'nal means !Toney lost in gambling. He is a masochist (at lelst so
the Secret Service dossier proclai ms). He has bought a great chain of
brothels, but has lost his patrimony by his exalted manner of living.
Mr. Big is a black who enjoys with Solitaire an ambiguous relationship
O<'pl
'
( he has not yet acquired her favors). He helps the Soviet
1». 0,' ,almn
' Imean s of his powerful criminal organizalion founded on the voodoo
C\I I. finds and sells in the Uniled States treasure hidden in Ihe seven:eenlh
CCmUTy, COntrols va rious rackets, and is prepared to ruin the Am~rican
:;:amy try IIltroducing, through the black market, large quanti lies of
COlliS.

_~ugO Drax displays indefinite nationality_he is English by adoption
' G erman. He holds control of columbitc a material
indi..".t "' fact he ,s
~pensable t
h
'
'
trow h O t e construct,on of reaCIOrs, and gives 10 the British
... ,n I e means of bUilding a most powerful rocket. He plans ho .... e\'er
o make th
'
,
to II
e rOClr.:et fall. when tested atomieally on London and
e
-high
to Russia (equation: Communisl-Nu,). He frequents ~Iubs
c ass and '$ passionately fond of bridge, but only enjoys chealing.

u.en

t
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His hysteria docs nO! permit one to suspect any sexJal acti\ity Worth
nete.
Yof
Of the secondary characters in From Russia, Wilh Lovt, the chief
[Will th" Sovi"t Uuioll amI, in working for thc Communist cau<~
are
...... enJO}"
comforts and power: Rosa Klebb. sexually neuter, "might enjoy th
"'b
., Red Grant, a werc_
eac;t
phYSlca
y, ."
u he'lDstrument wus 0 , no .
Importance;
wolf who kIlls for pleasure, lives ~plendidly at the expense of the SO"i
gove~nrnent in a villa with 11 s~imming pool. Th: science-fiction PI~:
ConSISts of the plan to lure Bond IIItO a comphcated trap. using for bait a
woman and an instrument for coding and decoding ciphers. and then to
kill and to checkmate the English countersp)'.
Dr. No is a Chinese-German halfbreed who works for Russia. He
shaws no definite sexual tendencies (having in his power 1I0ne)·chile. he
plans to have her tom to pieces by the crabs of Crab Ke~). He ha~ a
flourishing guano industry and plans to cause guided missilcs launched
by the Americans to deviate from thcir course. In the past he has built
up his fortune by robbing the criminal organization of which he had
been elected cashier. He lives. on his iSland, in a pallee of fabulous pomp.
Goldfinger has a probable Baltic origin. but also has Jewish blood. He
Jives splendidly from commerce and from smuggling gold, by mcnns of
which he finances Communist movements in Europe. He plans the theft
of gold from Fort Knox (not its radioactivation. as the film indieate~)
and, to overcome the final barrier, sets up an atomic attack on a NATO
imtallation and tries to poison the water of Fon Knox. He does nOt ha\c
a sexual relationship "'ith the woman he dominates. but limits hin.sclf to
the acquisition of gold. He cheats at cards by osing etpensive de~iccs such
as binoculars and radios; he cheats 10 make money. esen though he i~
fabulously rich and always tra~els with a stock of gold m his lu~age.
Blofeld is of a Polish father and a Greek mother. He exploits his pu'ltion as a telegraph clerk 10 start in Poland a flounshing trade in ~ecrel
information and becomes chief of the most extensive independent orga~\1.ntion for espionage, blackmail. rapinc. and extortiou. Indeed, "'t~
Blofeld Russia ceases to be the constant enemy-because of the genera
inlernational relaxation of tension-and Ihe part of the malevolent Of!.!,',
inelu •
nization assumed by SPECTRI! has allthecharacteTlSllCS
0 , SM FRSII
.
•
,
G
,
the
use
of
torture.
in~ the employment of Sln-Latm- crman e ement>,
.
, h<
. to a lithe power<; 0 I><t
the elimination of traitors. and the sworn enmny
Free World. Of the science-fiction plans of Blofeld. that of
is to steal from NATO t"'·o atomic bombs and "'~th these to t> a~. FC$
England and America; that of On Her Ma;esl)'"s Secret Sl'f",'IU en' '~n
the training in a mountain clinic of girls with suitable alle~ICS 101lure
dilion them w spread a mortal ~irus intended to ruin the aj:n~U 810and livestock of the United Kingdom; aud in You Onl)' /.i,'e T,,''''
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f(e<:led by a murderous mania, organizes a fantaslic suicidal garden
ftld, ~he COlIst of Japan, which attracts legions of heirs of the Kamikau
"",'
,e bent on poisoning themselvcs with exotic, refined. and
lethal
~o a
.
,
thuS doi 1~ gnne and complex harm to Ihe human p3trLD.lOny 0
lants.
.
b
P esc democra cy. Blofeld's tendency toward SatraplC pomp sows
~=~nin the kine of life he leads in the mountain .of P,iz Glor.ia and. more
rticularly, on the island of Kyashu. where h~ hves 111 medlevalty.ranny
pand a~SCS Ihrough his ilOr/u.s delicwrum dad 111 metal unnor. PreViOusly
~lof~ld showed himself to be ambitious of honors ( he aspired t? .be
knOwn as the Counl of Bienville), a master of planmng, an orgamzmg
nius as treacherou s as needs be, and sexually impotent- he lived in
!Darriage
"
• with Irma Blofeld. also asexual and hence repu "slVe. T0 quote
Ti~er Tanaka, Blofeld "is a devil who has taken human form:'
.
Only the evil characters of Diamonds Art Forever have no connectIons
""ith Russia. In a certain sense Ihe international gangsterism of the Spangs
appears to be a~ earlier version of Spectre. For the rest, Jack and Seraflimo poucss all the characteristics of the canon.
To the typical qualitics of the Villain are opposed the Bond c~araeter
istics, particula~ly Loyahy to the Service, Anglo-Saxon Moderation opposed to the excess of the halfbreeds, the selection of Discomfort and
the acce ptance of Sacrifice opposed to the ostentatIous Luxury of the
memy, the genial improvisation (Chance) opposed to the cold Planning
""ich it defeats. the sense of an Ideal opposed to Cupidity (Bond in
various cases ",;ns from the Villain in gambling, but as a rule returns the
CDOnnous ","inrings to the Service or to the girl of the moment. as occurred wilh Jill "lastcrson). Some oppositions function not 00.)' in the
Bond-\,illain relation~hip but also in the behavior of Bond. Thus Bond
II normally loyal but docs nO! disdain overcoming a cheating enemy by a
deceitful trick and blackmailing him (see Moonraker or Gold{ingu).
E" en E~cess and Moderation, Chance and Planning are opposed in the
.as and decisions of Bond. Duty and Sacrifice appear as clements of
: te ma1 debate each time Bond knows he must prevent the pl~n of the
8111aln at the fisk of his tife. and in those cases the patriotic ideal (Great
~:a'n an d the Free World) takes the upper hand, He calls also on the
~ st need to ~how the superiority of the Briton. Also opposed in Bond
-.., lu~u ry (tbe choice of good food, care in dressing, preference for
so:)uous hotels. love of the gambling table, invention of cocktails, and
~ . :JlLl DI5::0mfort (Bond is always ready to abandon the easy life-'lie '" en 1\ appears in the guise of a Woman who offers herself- Io face
v.,w ~pect 0' DIscomfort, the acutest point of which is torture).
rae.: ~ a"e d~'<:Us.sed the Bond-Villain dIchotomy at length because in
..., ~mbodles all the characteristics of the opposition between Eros
n3 tO$, the prmciple of pleasure and the principle of rcz.li ly, cul-
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ninating in the moment of torture (in Casino Royale Uplicilly theoriZed
3S a sort of erotic relationship between the torturer and the tOrtured)
This opposition is perfected in the relationship between the Villain a
the Woman; Vespe,r is tyra~n~~ and blackmailed by the Soviets, a~d
therefore by Le Ch(fJre; Sohtalre IS the slave of Mr. Big; Tiffany Case i
dominated by the Spangs; Taliuna is the slave of Rosa Klebb and of th;
Soviet government in general; Jill and Till)' Mastnwn are dominated. to
dillerent degrees, b)' Goldfinger, and Puss), Galore works under his
orde rs; Domino Vitali is subser' ient to the wishes of Blofeld through the
physical relationship with the vicarious figure of Emilio Largo; the
English girls of Piz Gloria are under the hypnotic control of Blofeld and
'he virginal surveillance of Irma Blunt; Honeychile, wandering pure and
Jntroubled 011 the shores of his cursed island, has a purely symbolic
relationship with the power of Dr. No, except that at the end Dr. No
:lllers her naked body to the crabs (she has teen dominated by the
Villain through the vicarious effort of the brutal Mander and has justly
punished Mander by causing a scorpion to kill him, anticipating the revenge of No--who had recourse to crabs); and, finally, Kissy Suzu lr.: i livC'i
on her island in the shade of the cursed castle of Blofeld, suffe rin!! a purel)
allegorical domination .hared by the whnle population 01 the place _In an
intermediate position is Gala Brand, who is an 1gent of The Serl'ice but
who becomes the secretary of 1-1 ugo Drall and establishes a relationslup
of submission to him. In mOSt cases the Villain-Woman relationship
culminates in the torture the woman undergoes along with Bond; hefe
the Love-Death pair functions also, in the sense of a more intimate eroliC
union of the two through their common ordeal.
Dominated by the Villain, howe\'er, Fleming's woman .has already
been previously conditioned to domination. life for her havtng assumed,
, , The general scheme ,IS (')
the role of the \'Illam.
I t h e gl'r! I's beaunful an
red
ood'
(il)
she
has
been
made
frigid
and
unhapp}
by
se,ere
trialS
Sv"',,'"
g
'
.. ,
..
"
of the I a' ;
in adolcscence'
(ill)
tIllS hascondlilOlled
her to th
e sen!ce
,
_. h lanchanC,'
(iy) through meeting Bond she appreciates her pos,nve ~n
is con"(y) Bond possesses her but in the end loses her. ThiS c~rnculum
inn;
mon to Vesper Solitaire Tiffany, Tatiana, Hone ychde, and !)omno!
"
h
- arious ,,"om e
rather vague as for Gala; equally shared by the tree vIC
d 51 but
Goldfinger (Jill, Tilly, and Pussy-the first IWO have had a saedPt~e' fir>1
only the lhi,d has been violated by h~r uncle; Bond posse$~
d ".th
.. the first IS tortUI C s onl'
and the third' the second is killed b y theVl'" am,
,
,
b'
d Bond redeem
gold paint· the second and t!11Td arc Les Ions, an
f iriS on
,
"
- f the ,roUP a g
Ihe third' and so on)' more dIffuse an uncenal'! or
'\SC'-~
"
b Bond in fact po
Piz Gloria (each has had an unhappy past. UI
unhapf"
"
he marnes
' T racy, whose past was
only one of them; Similarly,
. and ,,' h<'
because of a series of unions, dominated by he,- father, Drac,o, minat i(lll
nfllnt hl~ 0
was killed in the end by Blofeld, who rea Izes at Ih',
I " -

nd ",'ho ends by Death ~~e relatio~ship .of LoI'e which she entertai~ed
:'ith Bond ); Kissy Suzuki s unhappmess IS the result of a Holl)woodlan
rience which has made her chary of life and of men.
fXm el'et}' cas! Bond 10_,,,,,, Ihe wuman. eith"r by her own will cr by Ihat
f another (in the case of Gala, it is the woman who marries somebody
°lle. although unwillingly) and either at the end of the noyel or at the
~inning of the following one (as happened with Tiffany Case). Thus,
III the moment in which the Woman sol,'es the opposition to the Villain
by entering with Bond into a purifying-purified, saving-saved relationship, she returns to the domination of the negative. Every woman displays
In inlemal combat between the couple Perversion-Purity (sometimes
external, as in the relation ship of Rosa Klebb and Tatiana) which malr.:es
her similar to the Richardsonian persecu ted virgin. The bearer of purity,
IIOtwiThstanding and despite her perversion, eager to alternate lust with
tomJre, she would appear likely 10 resolve the contrast between the
prhileged race and the non-Anglo-Saxon halfbreed, si nce she orten be·
longs to an ethnically inferior breed; but insofar as the erotic relationship
" ..-ays ends lI;th a form of death, real or symbolic, Bond resumes will)'_
IIiIly his purity as an Ans lo-Sa)[on bachelor. The race remains unrontaminated.

d
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Play situations and th e s tory as a 'game'

'The various pairs of oppositions (of which we have considered only a
ftw po~sib\e variants) seem like the elements of an QrS combillatoria
.... th fairly eknentary rules, It is clear that in Ihe engagement of the two
poles. of each couple there are, in the course of the nOI'c!. altemati\'e

: ull0ns: the reader does not know at which point of the story the Villain
of ::s~nd or Bond defeats the Villain, and so on. But toward Ihc end
Chinese k the algebra has to follow a prearranged pattern: as in the
U~ T ?ame that 007 and Tanaka play at the beginning of Yau Ollly
},f~ ....,Ce, hand beats fist, fist beats two fingers, two fingers teat hand,
.. fintts.:!;nd, Bond beats the Villain, the Villain beats Woman, even if
nd
Boo
.., L.
beats Woman; the Free World beats the Soyiet Union
ro.
""at!tbelmp
C
'
,
ure ountnes, Death.beats Love Moderation beats
"an soon.
'
t..."':"is interpretatio f h
.
...... of FI .
not e story III terms of a Rame is not accidental. The
'.
ellllng are dominated by situations that we call 'play situa.
. a,e several archetypal si tuations such as the Journey and the
ma~ be by Machine (and here OCcurs a rich symbolism
typIcal of ou r century), by Train (another archetype
type), by Airplane, or by Ship, But a meal a pUTSui;
r
(lt a
race by tr ain always takes the form
a game.
he chOIce of foods as though they formed the piC(:es of a

q"",

ma?

ci

..
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punic, prepares for the meal with the same scrupulous attention as Iita
with wh:ch he prepares for a game of bridge hee the COO\crgence, ill t

/?ussio , Witlt Lov~, the company of Villains increases-through the presnee of the ambiguous representathe Kerim, in conDict with a secondary
~'i1lain. Kril enku. and the two mortal duels of Bond with Red Grant and
;th Rosa Klebb. Who was arrested only afler haying grievously wountJed
:and-SO [hat the scheme, hig~ly com~lica~ed. is BBBBDA(BBC)E~G.H
(1). There is a long prologue m RU SSia wllh the parade of the Vlllam
6guTeS and the fi rst connection between Tatiana and Rosa Klebb. the
sending of Bond to Tu rk ey. a long intcrlude in which Kerim and Krilcnku
appear and the latler is defeated. the seduction of Taliana. the flight by
train with the tonure suffered by Ihc murdered Kerim. the victory o,er
Red Grant, the scco1d round with Rosa Klebb, who, while being defeated, inDi cts serious injury upon Bond. In the train and during llis
ron'"alescencc, Bond enjoys love interludes with Tatiana before the final
§tparation.
Even the basic concept of torture undergoes variations, being sometimes a direct injustice, sometimes a kind of succession or course of
borrors that Bond mUSt undergo, cither by the explicit will of the Villain
(Dr" No) or by accident during an escape from the Villain. but always as
a consequence of the moves of the Villain (for example, a tragic escape
in the snow. pursUit. avalanche, and hurried flight through the Swiss
countryside in On Her Mai~jly'j Sl!cret Service).
Occurring alongside the sequence of fundamental moves arc numerous
side issues which enrich the narralive by unforeseen events, without, howC'.er, altering Ihe basic scheme. For a graphic representation of this
p!"Ocess, we may summarize the plot of one novcl-DiomondJ Ar~
Forner_by placing on the left the sequence of the fundamental mo\'~,
OQ the right the multiplicity of side issues:

means-end connection, of the two elements in MQQnr(jk~r), and he in~
lends th~ meal as a play. Similarly. tram and machme are the clementi
of a wager made against an adversary: before the journey is finished, one
of the two has finished his moves and given checkmate.
At thIS point it is useless to reoord the occurrence of the play situa.
tions, in the true and proper sense of conventional games of chance, in
each book. Bond always gambles and wins, against the Villain or SOme
vicarious figure. T he detail with which these games arc described is lhe
subject of further consideration in section 6.4, which deals with literary
technique; here it must be said that, if these games oo:.x:upy a prominent
space, i: is because they form a reduced and fonna1izej mode! of the
more gcoeral play situation that is the novel. The novel, gi,"en the roles of
combination of oppositional couples, is fixed as a sequence of 'mo,'cs"
inspi red by the code and constituted according to a perf«tly prearranged
scheme. The invariable scheme is the following:
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moves and gives a task 10 Bond;
B. Villain moves and appears to Bond (perhapi in vicariOUS forms);
C. Bond moves and gives a first cheek 10 Villain or ViUain g,vel Drs!
check to Bond;
O. Woman mo,'es aud shows herself to Bond;
E. Bond takes Woman (possesses her or begins her seduction);
F. V llain captures Bood (wi!h or without Woman, or a: different m0ments);
G. Vinain IOl"wres Bond (with or without Wnmao);
H. Bond beats Villain (kins him, or kills his represen!ati"eorhclpsat
their killiog);
I . Bond. convalescing. enjoys Woman, whom he then toses·
A. M

I ents are alwayS
The ~hcme is invariable in the sense th at a t he e em
en tal
. htea
b ffirm~
" d that 'he
present in every novel (so that It. mig
' . ,fundam
That the
rule of the game is "Bond moves and mates Jfl clght mov.es).
'nutt
A Ill'um. no ,'m""ra!I\'e
moves always be in the same sequence IS
1,-_
"
.
.
" 'dd scvera e
detailing of the ten novels under conSideratIon wou Y'
0 /110)'
pies of l set scheme we might call ABCDEFGHT (f~r e;nmpl~. ~ts 1M
but ofttn th .. r.. ,or" inversions and variations. Sometunes Bon ,m,k and
. . of the ,'olume an d"
'
&J'es hi m alll'Sl""
Goidfin,(r
Villain at the begmnmg
only later receives his instructions from M. For example: ' poSSible
presents a different scheme, BCDEACDFGDHEHI. where It ~ cd ",,11
to notice re"'"atoo mo'"es; twO encounters and three games p a,)-<t Di~hl
". h . :nen a'·'
the Villain, tWO seductions and three encounters Wi t "'0:
~n. In F"'ott
of the Villain after his defeat and hiS cnsulDg death. anc so

Long curiou~ proloauc which introduces one 10 diamond smuggling in South Africa
Move A M sends 80nd to AmerICa as a sham smuggler
Vitt ains [t he Spang!)
appear indi~clly in the
description of them
g1\"~n to Bond
Woman (Tiff.nyc....c)
meeu Bo">d in the role
or to-bcl"'ccn

Detailed journey by air. in the
background two vicarious Villains;
play situations; impcl"(:eptible duel
between hunTers and prey
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/<.1o'-e 8. First appearance in the
plane of vicarious Vi llain Winter (Blood
Group "F)
Move B. Meeting with Jack
Spang

Narrative Structures in Aeming

trolley through the desen followed
by the IOCOmOI;ve_ptaythin, driven
by SeTaffimo; play situation
Bood dd~4~. ScI"mUlO,

Meeting wilh Fela Leiter, .... ho
brings BQnd Lp to dlte aboul the
Spangs

w1:o crashes into the
mountain on the locomotive
Rest with his friend Leiter, de.
panUTe by ship, long amorous eonvalescence with Tiffany, Cl(chaniCS
of coded telegrams

Move E. Bond begins the Rduction of Tiffany
wng interval al Saratoga at the
races; to help Leiter Bond in facI
"damagcs" the SpaniS
Move C. Dond gives a first ehe<;\;
to the Villain
Appearance of vicarious Villai",
in the mud b.th and punishment
of the treachuous jockey, antici patina symbolically the tOfluring
of Bond; Ihe whole Saratoga episode represents a play siluation in
miniature; Bend decides to go !()
Las Vegas; detailed description of
the district
Move B. Appearance of Sera!_
limo Spang
Another longand detailed play s;tuation; play "'ith Tiffany ~ croupier gambling al table, mdlre<:1
amorous skirnish with thewoman.
indirect gamble with Seraffimo;
Bond wins money
A!m·e C. Dooo gives a RCOrW
che<;k 10 Villain

Movo "F. Spang

. match
Neltt evening, longshootma:
od
between cars; associaHon of Do
and Ernie Cuuo

c~plm .... Ronrl

Long description of Spectre and
the train_pla),ing of Spang
Move G. Spana: has Bond tor_

,,""
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Mov e E. Rood finally posses~es
Tiffany
Mo'·c B. Vi'lain reappears in the
form of Winter

M o~ H . Bood overcomes vicariOUI VillaiM IInally

Play situation on board ship; mOT_
tal a:amble pla>ed by intini:csimal
moves between the two killen and
Bond; play situation become$ symbolized on reduced scale in the
10Uery on the course of the ship;
the two killtrs capture Tiffany;
acrobatic action by Bond to reach
Ihe cabin and kill the killers

Meditations on death in the presence of the two corpses: return
hom,
Move I. Bond kno .... s he can enjoy well-earned repose
wilh Tiffany, and yet.

Mavc H. Bond defeats for the

. _ . deviations of the plot in South
Africa, where Bond destroys the
last link of the cllain

Ihi'" time the Villain ;n
the PCl'Kln of hck
Sp.ng
"'h.FOT each of the t
.'
.
'lit cOllatera . . en.no\els It v:·ould be posSIble to trace a general plan.
ilep.l1Ite , I In\ent,ons are I1ch enough to form Ihe muscles of the
........
s eletons of na
h
.
-ofF'!'
natiVe; t ey oonSll1ute one of the great anrac_
... Po...- elJu,:,&'s work, but they do not testify, at least not obviously,.
en of J~ve t"
A
. .
'
. n Ion. s we shaH see later, 11 IS easy to Irace the 001-

{
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lateral inventions to definite literary sources, and hence these act
famililr reference marks to romanesque situations acceptable to rtade as
The true and original story remains immutable:. and susJoense is Stabili~
curiaLsly on the basIs ot a sequence of CH:nts thaI are entirely pre.
dc:ternined. The story of each book by Fleming. by and large, may be
summarized as follows: Bond IS sent 10 a given place to aven a 'science:.
fiction' p.lan by a mon.strous indi~idual Of. un~enain origin and deflnitely
DOl EnglIsh who. matmg use of hIs orgamzal1onal or produClillc activity
not or!)' earns money_ but helps the cause of the enemi~ of the West. I~
f~cing this monstrous being, BOlld mee,ls ~ woman who is dominated by
him and frees her from her past, estabhshmg With her <In erotic relation.
ship interrupted by capture by the Villain and by tortLre. Bill Bond defeats the Villain, who dies horribly, and rests from his t reat effons in the
arms of the woman, though he is destined to lose her. One might wonder
how, Yo'ithin such limits, it is possible for the invcnti,·e writer of fiction to
function, since he must respond to a demand for the s~nsation3l and the
unforeseeable. In fnet, in every detective story and in every hard-boiled
novel, there is no basic variation. but rather the repetition of a habitual
scheme in which the readcr ca n recognizc something he has already seen
and of which he has )!.rown fond. Under thc guise of a machine that
produces information. the criminal novel produces redundancy; pretend·
ing to rouse the reader, it in fact rcconfirms him in a sort of imaginath·c
laziness and creates escape by narrating. not the Unknown, but the
Already Known. In the pre-Fleming detective story, however, the immutable >eheme is formed by the personality of the detective and of his
colleagues, wbile within this scheme arc unravelled l..nexpected events
(and nost unexpected of all is the figure of the culprit) On the contra".·,
in the novels of Fleming. the scheme even dominates the ,cry chain of
event~. Moreo'·er. tbe identity of the culpri t. his characteristics, and hiS
plans are always apparent from the beginoing. The reader finds himself
immersed in a game of which he knows the pieces ard the rules-and
. Ihe
perhaps the outcome-and draws pleasure simply fr<lm foI10,,·1I1g
minirral variations by which the victor realizes his objective.
. .h
We might compare a no,·el by Fleming 10 a game of football in "h:~
r ·cs of ",e
we how beforehand the place. the numbers and per>On3 III
, _
.
.·11 take p a.~
players, the rules of the game. and the faCI that everylhlng "I
11 e
wilhin the area or Iht greM pi lrh--except that in a ga:ne of foolba ~c
do no: know until the very end who will win. It would be morc~C;~r;he
to compare a no,·el by Fleming to a game of basketball pl~y
lule
Harle'TI Globetrotters against a local team. We kno" . wlih
atlSO,,".
. wa lC ,.
confidence that the Globetrotters will win: the pleasure hes In . h ",.hal
the trained virtuosity with which they defer the final moment, WIt
hat
..
.
,.
With '"
1I1gemous deviauons Ihey reconfirm the foregone cone USlon,

.
. •• the, mate rings round their opponents. The novels of Fleming
tnckcn...
,
,. , .
., ·n exemplary measure that element of foregone pay w Ie
IS
tplOI I..
.
, . , f the escape machine geared for the entertamment of the masses.
".r,ca 0
.
· erfect in their mechamsm. such machines represem the n"nall,,, ~t,.ucP
.h.ch workS upon a material which does not aspire 10 express any
lure"
. ·b' yenta,· I, eo
·d
' ·POSl'·
· '''''''I It is true that such structures mevlta
oglca
Ideo ~.".
·
but these do not derh'e so much from the structured con teats as
IIOIIS,
from the way of structuring them.
6.3.

A l\Ianichean ideology

The no~els of Fleming have been variously accused of McCarthyism,
Fascism. the cult of excess and ,·iolence. racism, and so on. It is difficult,
aftef the analysis we have carried out, to maintain thaI Fleming ,s not
inclined to consider the British superior to all Oriental or Mediterranean
races or that Fleming docs not profess to heartfelt anti-Communism. Yet
it is significant that he ceased to identify the wicked with Russia as soon
I ! the international situation rendered Russia less menacing according to
Ibe general opinion. It is significant also tha t, while he is introducing the
~an2 of Mr. Dijl:. Fleming is profuse in his acknowledgment of the new
African nations and of their contribution to contemporary civili~ation
(Negro gangsteris:n would represent a proof of the industrial efficiency
allained by the developing countries); when the Villain is supposed to
have Jewi sh blood, Fleming is always fairly unexplicit; he never shows
II1()re than a cautious. middle-class chauvinism. Thus arises the suspicion
Ibat our author does not characterize his creations in such and such a
II\Inner as a result of an ideological opinion but purely for rhetorical purposes. By 'rhelorie' I mean an an of persuasion which relies on er;do):(J,
that i,. on the common opinions shared by the majority of readers.
Aeming is, in other words, cynically building an effective nalrath·e
IpParatus. To do '" he decides to rely upon the most secure and universal
::lIClPles and pus into play precisely those archetypal elements thaI
of 'e pro,·ed succfSSful in fairy tales. Let us recall for a moment the pairs
I OPp!Xlhonal characters: M is the King and Bond is the Knight en~ted with a mission; Bond is the Knight and the Villain is the D~gon.
~Lady and Vi· lain stand for Beauty and the Beast; Bond restOles the
__ to the fullocss of spirit and to her senses-he i~ Ihe Prince who
· ......"lICS Sl
.
Engl
«pmg Beauty; between the Free World and the Soviet Union,
__ an,d ~nd the non-Anglo-Saxon countries is realized the primiti,e
....... re atlons'· L_
•.
htec ll Wlli
Ip ""tween the Pnvtleged Race.and the L~wer Ra~e, be"'t a
t~ and Bla~k, Good and Bad. Flcmmg IS a raCist in the sense
1Jea. ?y arhstl$(lne if. to represcntthe devil, he depicts him with oblique
, 'II the sense that a nurse is one who. wishing 10 frighten children
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with the bogeyman, suggests that he is black. It is singular that Fie .
should be anti-Communist with the same lack of discrimination as ~t~g
~nti-Na~ and anti-German. It isn·llhat in one caSt he i~ reactionary :nl~
111 Ihe uther democratic. He Is simply Maruchean lor operalive reasons.
he sees the world as made up of good and evil forces in conflict.
.
Fleming seeks elementary oppositions; to personify primitive and, '
versal forces, he has recourse to popular standards. In a time of i~,
,
'
natlona tenSIOns. popular notions of ·wicked Commun:sm' exist beside
those .of the unpunished
Na~ criminal. Fleming uses them both in
..
a
sweepIng, uncnllcal manner.
At tbe most, he tempers his choice with irony, but the irony is COmpletely masked and is revealed only through incredible enggeration. [n
F,~m RU.J5ia, Wil~ Love: Ihe SoYiet men are so monstrous. so improbably
evil that II seems ImpoSSIble to take them seriously. And yet, in his brief
preface, Fleming insists that all the narrated atrocities are absolutely true.
He has chosen Ihe path 01 fable, and fable must be taken as truthful if it
is not to become a satirical fairy talc. The author seems almost to write his
books for a two-fold reading public, those who take them as gospel truth
and those who see their humor. In o rder to wor k as ambiguous texts, howeye r, they must appear authentic, credible, ingenious, and plainly agS(rcssiye. A man who chooses to write in this way is neither a Fascist nor a
racist; be is only a cynic, an expert in tale engineering.
If Fbming is a reactionary at all, it is not because ie identifies the
figure of 'evil" with a Russian or a Jew. He is reaCTionary because he
makes use of stock figures. T he very use of such figures (the Manichean
dichotomy, seeing things in black and white) is always dogmatic and
intolerant_ in short, reactionary_whereas he who aYJids set figures.
who rewgnizes nuances and distinctions and who admits contradictions
is democratic. Fleming is conservative as, basically, the fable--any fable
-is co~servati\e; his is the static, inherent, dogmatic consero'atism of
fairy tales and myths, which transmit an dementary wisd:Jm, constructed
and cOr.1municated by a simple play of light and shade, by indisputable
archet)?es which do nOt pennit critical distinction. If Fleming is a ·Fascist', he is so because of his inability to pass from mythology to reas:onj
The ,·ery names of Fleming's protagonists suggest the mytholog lC8
nature of the stories by fixing in an image or in a pun the character from
no
the ~tart , without any possibility of conversion or chan~e. (One can ;
be called Snow White and not be white as snow, in face and in ~P'"t ..
The wicked man lives by gambling? He will be called le Chiffre. He, ':
0
workins for the Reds? He will be called Red-and G ran· "h
I e workS .11
,
' by unusua 'means",1is
money, duly granted. A Korean profeSSIonal
kllier
be Oddjob. One obsessed with gold is Auric Goldfinger. A wicked maned
r
called t-.o. Perhaps the half-lacerated face of Hugo Drax will be COnJu

,
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u b) the incisive onomatopoeia of his name .. Beautiful, .uans~rent,
~ pathic Solitaire evokes the coldness of the dIamond. ChIC and mtertC t~ in diamonds. Tiffany Case recalls the kading jewellers in New York
::d the beaul)' caK of the ",,,,mtquin. Ingenuity i•• uggested by the very
name of Honeychile; sensual shamelessness. by that of Pussy Galore. A
ra wn in a dark ga:ne? Su~h i~. Domino. :-- tender J.apanese.loYer. quintessenCC of the Orien:? Such IS Kissy SuzukI. (Would It be accIdental that she
rtCalls the name of the most popular exponent of Zen spirituality"!) We
a~ o,er women of less interest such as Mary Goodnight or Miss True: lood. And if the name Bond has been chosc:n, as Fleming affirms.
almost by chance, to give the character an absolutely common appearance, then ;t would be b) chance, but also by guidance, Ihat this model
of style and success e'·okts the lu~uries of Bond Street or treasury bonds.
B)' now it is clear how the novels of Fleming ha\e attained such a
wid e success: they build up a network of ekmentary associations to
achiCle something original and profound. Fleming also pleases the sophisticated readers who here distinguish, with a feeling of aesthetic
pleasure, the purity of the primitive epic impudently and maliciously
translated into current terms and who applaud in Fleming the cultured
man. whom they recognize as one of themselyes. naturally the most clever
and broadmi nded
Such praise Fleming might merit if he did not develop a $cconc facet
mUch mo re cunnbg: the game of stylistic opposi tions, by virtue of which
the sophist icated reader. detecting the fairy-tale mechanism, feels himself
a malicious accomplice of the author, only to become a victim, for he is
led on to detect stylistic inventions where there is, on the contrary-as
\Ii,1I be shown-a clever montage of dt;d ~u.
6.4,

Literary t« hniqu es

Flemi ng '\lrites \lell", in the most banal but honest meaning of the term.
lie has a rh~thm. a polish, a certain sensuous feeling for words. That is
not 10 say (hat Fleming is an artist; yet he writes with art.
G ~ranSlation may betray him. The beginning of the Italian version of
d/inge'-:-"Janes Bond stava seduto nella sala d'aspetto del 'aeroIUI~to d, M,am,. ",eYa gia bevulo due bourbon doppi ed ora riftette,·a
of "a, \1\a e sulla morte·· ( James Bond was seated in the departure Ioun~e
rt H e hada' rca d y drunk two doublt bourbons ard was
% . ".ml
h. A'
. .......
. r-.
\li
tmkmgabotrr
' nOt the same as "'lames Bond,
.. jth .
• u 'e an dd eath)- ls
t\\Odo
ublebo
00
'
'
d
'
, the final departure lounge of
!.'liam A.
ur ns inS' e hIm. sat In
there I Irport and thought about life and death." Tn the English phrase
IIolh; IS only One sentence. an eltgant display of CQllci""iulS. Tbere is
ng more to $a)". Fleming maintains Ihis standard.
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He lells stories that are violent and unlikely. But there are Ways
lI'ays of doing so. In One Lonely Nighr Mickey Spillane descri~nd
mass~cre carried out by Mike Hammer:
a

appeal for help. only a fixed gtan: of ph)'Sic:al eUrlion, Even as Bond
lo<>J,:ed into th!m, now only ten yards away. they suddenly .hu~ and tile
great face cor.torted in a grimace of pain. "'Aaarh:' said the di!loned
u",ulh. Bo'h om>. "l'!>f'I'd Aailina: the waler and the head went under
and came up ~8ain. A cloud of blood welled up and darkened tt.e ""a.
Two si.x-foot thin brown shadows backed out of Ihe cloud ane then
dashed back into it. The body in the water jerked sideways. Half of the
Big Man's left arm came out of the w3ter. It had no hand, no WfJst, no
wrist_walch. But the great turnip head. the drawn_b3<,:k mouth full of
white teeth alnnsl splilling ;t in half. W aJ still alivc .... The head floated
back to the suface. Thc mouth was closed. The yellow eyes seemed
.t;UtO look at Bond. Then Ihe shark's $noUi came right out of Ihe water
and it drove ir towards the head, the 10""cr curved jaw open so that light
glinted on the leeth, There was a horrible grunting scrunch and a great
swirl of Water Then silence.

Th~y heard my scream and the awful rOar of Ihe gun and the !lu
stutterin, and whining and it was the last they h<:ard. They went dO:
u they tried to run and felt their legs going out from under them. I ..;
the general's head jerk and shudder bi:forc he slid to the noor, rollin, Over
and over. The guy from the II,bway wed to .<top the bullets with his
hand but just didn't seem able 10 make it and joined the general On the
fl~.

When Fleming describes the death or Le Chif[re in Casino Royol..,
meet J technique that is undoubtedly more $ublle:

III'

Thue was a sharp ''phut:' no louder than a bubble of air eseaping from
• lube of toothpaste. No olher noise at all , and suddenly I.e Chiffre had
gI'O'VO aoother eye. a third eye on a level with the oth<:r two, riant where
the thick nose slaned to jut OUt below the forellead. It wu a .mall blael
eye, without eyelashes Or eyebrows. For a second the t:'ree eyes looked
out acrOM the rOOm and then the whole face seemed 10 dip and go down
on one knee, The two outer eyes turned trembling up towards Ihe ceilin,.
There is more shame, more reticence, more respect than in the uneduc[lted outbursl of Spillane; but there is ulso a more baroque feeling for
the imuge, a lotal adaptation of the image without emotional comment,
and a use of words ~hat designate things with accuracy. It is not thai
Fleming renounces explosions of Gl1lnd Guignol; he even excels in them
and scattcrs them Ihrough his no,'cls. But when h~ orehestrate-~ the
macabre on a lIide screen. even here he re~'eals mnch more literary
'·enor.! than Spillane possesses.
COlsider the death of Mr. Big in Live and LeI Die. Bond and Solilaire.
tied by a long rope to the bandit's ship. ha.'e been dragged beh",d In
order to be tom 10 pieces on the coral rocks in Ihe biY. In the end the
ship, shrewdly mined by Bond a few hours earlier, blows up. and the tWO
victims, now safe, witness the miscrnbJc cnd of M r. Big, shipwrec ked Dn d
devo\;red by barracuda:
It was a large head and a ~'eil of blood streamed down o"cr the face from a
wound in tbe great bald .lull, .. Bond could see the teeth sho",mg ,n
• rict1l$ of agon}' and frenued enduvour. 8100d half veiled ,he e)'" Ihat
Bor.d knew would be hulging in their sockets. Hc could almost hear ~e
Ifl'Jt diseased hean thumpin, under the grcy.otaek skID .... The b~
M a~ came on. His shoulders were naked. his ~lot~cs .Ir pped off h: ;1
the e~pIO$ion. Bond supposed, but the black SIlk lie had reml'ned d ,
. h.,.,.ed round the thick nC(:k and streamed behind the head Joke M
Chinaman'. pigtail. A .pla.h of water cleared some blooi away fro~ t""
eye •. They were wide open, star;n8 madly towards Bond. They hel

This parade of the lerrifying has precedents in the eighteenth and nineteenth centu rie~: Ihe final carnage, preceded by tonure and pain luI im prison ment (preferably with a virgin). is pure Gothic. The passage
quoled here is ~bridged; M r. Big suffers even morc agonies, In the same
manner Lewis's Monk was dying lor several days wilh his own lace rated
body lying on J Sleep cliff. But Ihe Gothic terrors 01 Flemi ng are descnbed with a r hysica l p recision, a detaillllg by Images, and for the most
part by im ages of Ihings. T he absence of Ihe walch on Ihe wrist tillen of[
by the shark is Do t just an exa mple of macabre sarcasm; it is an emphasis
on the esseRlial by the inessential, typical of the kole du regord.
And here let us introduce a further opposition which affects nOI so
much the $IfUcture of the plol as that of Fleming's style: the distinction
hclween a narrati\e incorporating wicked and violent acts and a rarrath'e
Ibat proceeds by trifling acts seen wilh disillusioned eyes.
. What is surprising in Fleming is the minutc and leisurely concentration
IYttb which he pursues for page aftcr page descriptions of articles. landscapes, and events apparently inessential \0 the course of the story and,
conversely, the feverish brevily with which he covers in a few pamgraphs
:he mOSI uncxptt led and improbablc actions. A ty pical elCOmplc is to be
ouod 'n Cald"
' hI·
. .
" l1g.." \\'11 111'0 ong pages dedIcated to a casual meditation
On
a
\1e,,' c
d
.
I .
' an mur cr, fifteen pages dc(hcaled to a game 01 golf and
. d .
'
"'cnty-five p'g
th f
. ts oceuple . With a long CDr trip across France as against
h:' Our Or (he pages whIch cover Ihe arrival al ForI Knox of a false
PH~1 trai n and Ih
.
.
.
Goldfi
'
e caup d t' Ih"
e Ire which
culmmDles
III Ihe failure of
Inger s plln and in the dealh of T illy Maslerson
n Tlumde /xlII
.
the n lIu , r
a quarter of the volume is oceupied by dcscriptioll5 of
Occur: Ih rahst
. cur es Bo n d undergoes '
m a.
chl1ic~ Ihough the events that
Turkish ~:I do 10t justify lingering o'er the detaIls of dIets, massage, and
Dornino V. hs: T he most d,seoncening passage is perhaps that in which
na b, afte r ha~mg told Bond he r life-story in the ba r of thc
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Casino, monopolil:es five pages to describe, with great detail. Ihe boll of
Player's cigareues. This is something quite different from the thirty pages
emplo}ed in Moonrak~r 10 desc ribe the preparations ~nd the developmen! of the bridge party with Sir Hugo Dr3J(; here at least suspense is
set up, in a definitely masterly manner, even for those "ho do not kilO"
the rubs of bridge. The passage in Thundcrfmll, on th¢ contrary, is an
interruption. and it does not seem necessary to characterize the dreaming
spirit of Domino by depicting in such an abundance of nuances her
tenden:y to a purposeless ·phenomenology'.
It is also 'purposeless' to introduce diamond smuggling in South Africa
in Dia",ollds Are "'ortvtT by opening with the description of a scorpion,
as though seen through a magnifying glass. enlarged to the size of some
p rehistoric monster, as tbe protagonist in a story of ~fe and death at
animal level, interrupted by the sudden appearance 01 a human being
who crushes the scorpion. Then the action of the boo k begins. as though
what has gone before represents only the titles, cleverly presented, of a
film which then procuds in a d ifferent manner.
And even more t~pical of this technique of the aimless glance is the
beginning o f From Russio, Willi Love, where we have a whole page of
virtuO!it~ exercised upon the bod~, death-like in its immobility, of a man
l~ing by the side of a swimming pool being exp lored pore by pore, hair by
hair, by a bluc and grecn dragon fl ~. As soon as the author has infused
the scene with a subtle sense of death, the lIlan moves and frjghtens away
the d ragonfly. The man moves because he is alive and is about to be
massa&ed. The fact that l~ing on the ground he seems dead has no
relevance to the pur~ of the na rrative that follows.
Fleming abounds in such passages of higb technical !kill which makes
us See what he is describing, with a relish for the ineS5ential, and ,,-hleh
.
. of the plot not on I~ does not reqmr
. e but actuall)"
the narrative
mechantsm
rejects. When the story reaches its fundamenlal action (the basic "mo'es
.
f h . !eS5 glance IS
enumerated in an earlier section). the techmque 0 t e aim
.
I
.
.
, . " parncular l.
decisi\el~ abandoned. The moments of descnpll\c re ec 10 ,
r h d d ffccli,-e langua2c.
auracti\e because the~ are sustaine d b~ po IS e an e
f ~<h
seem to sustain the poles of Lux ury and Planning. whereas those 0 r .
action express the moments of Discomfort and of Chan::e..
f IhiS
Th us the opposition of the tWO techniques (or the tcchruquc 0 e to
. '. te<:hmque "er
I ff FI emmg~
opposItion of sly]e~) i. not aecidenta.
_- mine.
I
·
h
interrupt the suspense of a vita actIon, suc as frogmen s"""
b anne
m
towards a mortal challenge, to h. nger over d esc nptions of su
h ·que of
rk h . ennoOS tee m
fauna and coral formations, it would be , e t e mg
ble o,'er
Salgari, who is capable of abandoning his heroes when :hey sturn -be Ih~
.
" - order to desc Tl
Ih'
elr pursu"
!J\
h Amen',
a great root of Sequoia dunng
origim, properties. and distribution of the Sequoia on the NoTt
cnn cont inent.

In Fleming the digression. instead of resembling a passage from an
enC)'c1opaedia badly rendered, takes on a twofold shape; firsl. it il rarely
a description of the unusual_SUCh as occurs in Salgari and in Vernebut a descnpllon of the already known; second. It occurs not as enc}'clo·
paedic information but as literary suggestion, displayed in orde r to get a
sort of literary p:'Omotion. Let us examine these two points, because lhe~
<c"cal the seeret of Fleming's stylistic technique.
Fleming does not describe the Sequoia Ihat the reader has ne\er bad a
chance to see. He describes a game of canasta, an ordinary motor car,
the control panel of an airplane, a railway ca rriage, the menu of a restaurant, the box of a brand of eigarenes available at any tobacconist's.
Aeming desc ribes in a few words an assault on Fort Knox because he
knows that none of his readers will ever ha\'e occasion to rob Fon KnOll:
he expands in explai ning the gusto with which a steering wheel OJ a golf
club cnn be gripped because these are acts Iha t each of us has lCCOm·
plished, may accomplish, or would likc fO accomplish. Fleming takes time
to convey the familiar with photographic accurac~ because it is with the
familiar that he can solicit our capacity for identification. We identif~ not
with the onc who steals an atom bomb bUi with the one who steen a luxurious motor launch; not with the onc who explodes a roc ket but with the
one who accompli shes a lengthy ski dc.scent; not with the one who smuggles diamond s bJ! with the one who orders a dinncr in a restaurant in
Paris. Our credulit~ is solici tcd. blandished, directed to the re&ion of
possible and desirablc things. Hcrc thc narration is realiStic. the at:ention
to detail intense; for the rest, so far as the unl ikel~ is concerned , a few
pages and an implicit wink of the eye suffice. No one has to believe them.
And, again. the pleasure of reading is given not b~ the incredible and
the unknown but by the obvious and the usual. It is undeniable that
Fleming. in expl oiting the obvious , uses a verbal strateg~ of a rare kind,
~t this slrateg~ makes us fond of redundancy, not of informatioo. The
anguage performs the same function as do the plots. The greatest
pleasure arises not from excitement but from relief.
The minute descriptions consti tule. not encyclopaedic information, but
h"uerar} el'oca t',on. I nd ub·tta bl~, .If an underwa ter swimmer swims towards
"
and J l;'-'mpse
~"
oh,m
· a m,lky
.
<.If"death
h
ab\e
and calm sea and "ague shapes
Ir- p osphoresceot fish" hich skim b~ him, his act is inscribed within the
~me"ork of an
.
I ~- d
am b"IgUOUS an d elernal .
,",lItle.ent
N'l.Iure which " 'ok«
i1 ~n of prOfOund and moral conflict. Usuall ~ Journalism wben a diver
b~
'
C\Oured
li'hes
h.
as h ar k , says thai, and it is enough. 11 someone
embel·
Lite, t 15 death with three pages of description of coral is not that
8ture?
'
· · d ·cnt!
f ied as Midcult or as Kitsch-he re
IlrldThis techni, ue--Somellmes,
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~ne of its most efficacious manifestations-we might say the least
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were not that this Drti.fice forces one to praise in Ihe wOrks

of F1emmg nOI the shrewd elaborallon of Ihe different Slori~s bUI a ,_
erar} phenomcnon.
The play of Midcull in FI..",i"S """'~Iime:. 5hows Ihrough (e"en if
none Ihe less efficacious). Bond enters Tiffany's cabin ane shoots the Iwo
killers. He kills them, comforts Ihe frightened girl, and gets ready to
leave.

,,-

AI lasl, an age of sleep. wilh her dear bod)' dovetailed against hi~ and
his aITIS around her foreyer.
For~ver?

As be walked slowly acT05l lhe cabin to the bathroom, Bond

ITM:1

Ihe

blank eyn of lhe body on the floor
ABC the eyes of the man "'hose blood·group had been F spoke to him
and said, "Misler, nOlhing is fOI"(:'-cr. Only dealh is p"rmanenl. Nothing
is fore"er ucept what ),ou did 10 me."
The brid phrases, in frequent short lines like ver.;e, Ihe ir.diealion of the
man through the leitmotiv of his blood.group, the biblical figure of speech
of the eyes which 'Ialk'; the rapid solemn meditation 011 the fact_
obvious enough_that the dead remain so.
The wllole outfit of a
'universal' fnkr whirh fhvight Mac Donal d h"d already cistingui~h ed in
the later 1·lemingwuy. And, notwithstanding this, Fleming would still be
justified in evoking the Spectrc of the dead man in a manner so synthetically literary if Ihe improvised meditation upon the eternal fulfilled
the slightest function in Ihe development of Ihe plot. Whal \\"il1 he do no\\" ,
now that he has been caressed by a shudder for the irrelers:ble, this l ame<;
Bond? He does absolutely nOlhing. He steps over Ihe corpse and goes 10
bed wilh Titlany.
6.5,

Litend ure as collage

Hence Aeming composes elementary and violent plots, played against
fabulous opposition, with a technique of nm'cls 'for Ihe masses'. Fre·
quenlly he describes women and scenery, marine deplhs and molOrca~
wilh a lilerary lechnique of reportage, bordering closely upon Kilsch and
somelimes failing badly, He blends his narrali,'e elements wilh an u n~
stable montage alternating Grand Guignol and nOIll"/'a~ ramon, ",I
such broadmindedness in the choice of material as to be numbered,
good or 'or ill, if not among the imcntorS,at least among the CI CI : ; '
exploitcrs of an e~perimenlal technique. It IS lery diffieull "hen re~ J~~
these nOlels, after their initial diverting impaci has passed. to percel l ' e re
what extent Fleming simulates literalure by pretending 10 'Hile IItera,lu ~
- h CyDIC
. al , mOC ~ l n .
and to "hat extent he cre3tes hterary
lire"orks WI1
relish by monlage.

fa:
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A eming is more literate than he gil'es one 10 understand. He begins
hapter 19 of Casino Ro)'a/e with "You arc about to 3"ake wh~n you
~ earn that you are dreaming." It is a familiar idea, but it is also a phrase
; Novalis. J he long meeting uf <.iiaWlicaJ Ru~~iaJl~ "hu aJO;: Vlallilillg tho;:
~amnation of Bond in the opening chapter .of From Kunia, Wirll uwc
(and Bond enlers the scene unaware, only III Ihe second part) remmds
on e of Faust's prologue in th~ Hell.
.
We might thirk that such mfluences, part of the readmg of Well-bred
eOi leme n, may bal'e worked in the mind of Ihe author witholll emerging
fnto consciousness. Probably Fleming remained bound to a nine·.eenthCl'nlU ry world, of which his militaristic and nationalistic ideology, his
racialist colonialism, Hnd his Victorian isolationism are all her~di1llry
traits, Hi s 101·e of traveling. by grand hotels and lu~ury trains, i; completel y of /a belli !poqrlc. The \'ery archetype of the train, of the j;;.urney
on the Orient Elpress (where 10l'e and dealh await him), derives from
Tolsloy by way 0( Dekobra to Cendrar.;. His women, as has been said, are
Richardsonian Clarissas who correspond to the archetype brought to
light by Fied ler (sec Love and Demh in Ihe American NOI'el).
But what is more, therc is thc taste for the exotic, which is not contemporary. even if the islands o f Dream arc reached by jet. In You 011/)'
l.i ve Twice, we h:we a garden of tortures which is very closely rehlcd to
that of Mi rbeau in which the plants arc described in a detailed iUI'cutory
that implies something like Ihe Twite des poisollS by Orfila, r~ached
possibl y by way of the meditation of Huysmans in Ld-bas. But You 0111)'
Lil'c T wice, in its e~ot ic exaltation (three-quarters of the hook Ii dedicated to an almost mystical ini tiation to Ihe Orienl), in its hJbit of
quoting from ancicnt poets recalls also the morbid curiosity with which
!uditb Gauth ier, in 1869. introduced the reader to the discovery of China
In I.e dragon imp/rial. And if the comparison appears farfetched well,
then, let us rem~mber that Ko-Li-Tsin, Gaulhier's revolutional"!' poet,
C$capcs from thc prisons of Peking by clinging to a kite and tho' Bond
ts(:apcs from the infamous caslle of Blofcld by clinging to a balloon
~blCh carrin him a long way o"er the sea, where, already unconscious,
h IS collected bl the genlle hands of Kissy SUZUki). It is true tbat Bond
Un!! on to the oolloon remembering having seen Douglas Fairbanks do
so, but Fleming IS undoubtedly more cultured Ihan his character 'So It is
nOt a mallcr f
,It,
SC"C mg out analogies and of suueSling that Ihere is in
a ,nbiguous <.nd e~il atmosphere of Piz Gloria an echo of Mann's
RIc
- arc -m Ihe mountams
- and m
_ Ihe moantains
it ·s mountain s, no ,oTla
, COl d It is not a
,r
8Q nd fr~
ques ton 0 seemg III Honeychile, "ho app.!aTS 10
I n}ce
rn the foam of Ihe sea, Anadiomene, Ihe bird-like girl of
", •• ,: two bare legs bathed by the waves arc the same e\'el""llwhere But
~ Im es th e
I'
.,
.
ana oglCS do not only concern rhe psychological atl1lo-
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sphere. They are slruclUral analogies. Thus il happen' thaI "OUllrltum of
Solace;' one of the stories in For Your E)"u Only, pn:sents Bond siltin
upon a chintz sofa of the governor of the Bahamas 2nd listening to th~
goveTnor tell, lifter II lengthy and rambling preambte. iu a" atmosphere
of r3refied discomfort, the long and apparently inconsistent Story of an
adul:ernus woman and a vindicti"e husband. a story \lithoul blood and
without dramatic action, a Story of personal and pn'ate actiOns. after
the telling of "'hich Bond feels himself strangely up~t and inclined 10
see his own dangerous activities as infinitely less romantic and intense
Than the events of certain private and commonpla~e li\cs. No\\", the
struclUre of this tale. the technique of description and the introduction
of characters. the disproportion bet",ecn the preamble and the story,
the inconsistency of the story, and the elIect it produces-all recall
strangely the habitual course of man) stories by Barbcy d·Aurevilly. And
we Da)" also recall that the idea of a human body co'ered with gold
appears in Dmitri Merezkowskij (ellcept that in this ease the culprit is
not Goldfinger but Leonardo da Vinci).
It may be that Fleming had not pUt"$lIed such varied and sophiSti~ated
readIrig, and in that case one must only assume that, oound b)' education
[and ps)"chological make-up to the world of lOday_ he copied solutions
without being aWllre of them,. reinventing dcvices that he had smelled in
the air. But the most likely theory is that. with the same effective cynicism
with which he constructed his plots atcording to archet)"pal oppositions.
he decided that the paths of invention. for the readers of our ccntury. can
return 10 those of the great ninetcemh-century /tuilltlon, that as again~t
the homely normality-I do not say of l lercule Poirot but, rather. of
Sam Spade and Michael Shayne. priests of an urbane and foreseeable
violen.ce-he revised the famas)" and the technique 11at had made RocsmOOk and Rouletabille Fantomas and Fu Manchu famous. Perhaps
,
.'
and
he has gone further. to the cultured rootS of truculent romantIcIsm,
thence to their more morbid affiliations. An anthology of characters a~d
situa:ions treated in his no,els would appear like a chapter of Mano
Pral!' The Romantic Agony.
.
d t/le
To ""gin \\"'itb his evil characters the red ,learns 01 the looks an. .
M nOS
,
.
pallid lips reeallthe archetype of the baroque Giovan Batllsta an
. ,eneratio n
Satan, from whom sprang up (through Milton) the romanllC
of Ie! lIi"lbrcux:
In his eyes were sadnCS$lodged and dealh
Lia.ht flashed turbid and '·ermillion.
The oblique looks and twisted glares
Were like come IS, and like a lamp M lashes
And fron' tbe nt»lril. and pallid lips..
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that in Fleming an unconscious dissociation is performed, and

~~ ~haraeter.stiCS of the fine dark one, fascinating and cruel, sensual and
hlesS are subdiyided between the Villain and Bond.

rutBetw~en these two characters a~e dlstnbu.ted the trails of .the Sehedoni
of Ann Radcl iffe and of AmbrOSIO of LeWIS, of the CorsaIr and of the
G'
r of Byron: to love and suffer i$ the fate that pur$ues Bond as
. l~~~ Rent 'of Chateaubriand: "everything in him turned latal, even
~ap~iness its:lf .... " But it is the Villain that. like Rene. is "east into
the world like a great disaster, his pernicious influence exten:led to the
beings that surrounded him."
The Villain. who combines the charm of a great controller of men
with great wickedness, is the Vampire, and Blofeld has almost all the
characteristics of the Vampi re of Merimfe ("Who could escape the
charm of his glance? ... His mouth is bleeding and smiles Itke that of
a man drugsed and tormented by odious love"). Th e philosophy of
Blofeld. especially as preached in the poisoned garden of You Only Live
Twice, is tha of the Divine Marquis in his pure state, perha~ transferred into English by MalUrin in Mtlmolh. And the ellpDSi tion of the
pleasure that Red Grant derives from murder is a minor treatise on
sadism-c~cept that both Red Grant and Blofeld (at least ",hen in the
last book he commits evil not for profit but from pure cruelty) are pre.
sented as pathological cases. This is natural enough: the times demand
compliance; Freud and Kraft-Ebbing have not lived in vain.
It is pointless to linger over the taste for torture except Ie recall the
pages of the Journaux /,,'imes in which Baudelaire comments on their
erotic potentiality; it is pointless perhaps to compare finally the model
of Goldfinger, Blofeld, Mr. Big, or Dr. No with that of various Ubumtnsch produced by the !euillelon literature. But it cannot be denied that
of all sueh even Bond 'wears' se~eral characteristics, and it will be opPOrtune to compa re the ~arious descriptions of the hero-(]e ruthless
smile, the cn.;el, handsome face, the scar on his cheek, the lock of hair that
fall s rebelliously over his brow, the taste for display-with this descriplIon of a B~ronie hero concocted by Paul Fhal in LeJ ".yst~reJ de
u,ntlres:
I H~ was I man of some thirty years at least in appeaunce, tall in stature,
e egant and aristocratic.... A. 10 his face, he offered a notable type of
~ 1001<0: hi. brow was hiih, WIde without lines. bu t cro..sed from top
'~bl ttom bya light scar Ihat was almost imperceptible .... It was not pos_
d .~ to see hIS eyes; but. under Ills lowered eyelids, their power wuld be
''''!ICd . . .. G IT1S saw h"·
Ihe
1m ,n dreams with thoughtful eye. brow ranred-,
..... nn ose .Of In cagle. and I smile that was deviLi"', bUI divine .... He was I
erouse~U rdY sensuli. capable It the same time or JOOd and of evil; genY n~tuTe, r..nkly enthusiastic by natu",. but setfish on occasion;
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cold by design, capable of Klling the universe for I quarter of gold at his
pl~Mure, ... All Europe has admir'N his oriental magnificence; the uni.
vcrse after an, knew Ihat he spent four mHliu" every Ica,On, ..

The parallel is disturbing, but does not need philological verification:
the protOlype is scattered in hundreds 01 pages of a literature at first
and second hand, and, after aU, a whole \cin of British decadence COuld
offer Reming the glorification of the fallen angel, of the monstrous
tortUTU, of the viu anglo!s. Wilde, accessible to any educated gentle_
man, was ready to suggest the head of John the Baptist, upon a piale,
as a IT.odd for the great grey head of Mr, Big floating on the waler. As
for Solitaire, who withheld herself from him though exciting him, it is
Fleming himself who uses, as the title of a chapter, the name of "allumeuse"; her prototype reappears time and again in d'Aurevilly, in the
princess d'Este of P~ladan, in the Clara of Mirbeau, and in the Madone
des Sleepings of Dekobra,
On the other hand, Fleming cannot aecep! for wo:nan the decadent
a rchetype of III belle dame sails merd, which agrees little wilh Ihe modern
idea of femininity , ~nd he mixes it up wilh the model of the perse.:uted
virgin. And it seems that he has taken inlO account the sugg~~tion" given
one hundred years ago by Louis Reybaud to the {uture writers of a good
feui/leton: "Take, sir, a young woman, unhappy and persecuted; add to
it a trutallyrant
." Bu! Fleming probably did not rleed Ih<m recipes:
he had enough wit 10 discover it by himself.
However, we arc not here concerned with a ps)'chological interpretation of Fleming as indi vidual but wilh an analysis of the strucllIrc of hIS
text, the relationship between the literary inheritance and the c~de
chI"(lDicle, between nineteenth-century tradition and science fictIon.
between adllcnturous excitement and hypnosis, fused together 10 produce
an unstable patchwork, a tongue-in-Cheek brieolage, which often hIdes
its ready-made natu re by presenting itself as lilerart inllention. To the
extent to which it permits a disenChanted reading, the work of Fleml.ng
rep:-esents a suc<:cssful means of leisure, the result of skillful craftsmanshIP,
To the extent that it provides to anyone the thrill of pottic emohOn. II
is the last avatar of Kitsch; to the extent Ihal it rro\'okes el~menla~
psychulogi .... l renetions in which ironic detachment is absen!. It IS on .
a more subtle, but not Jess mystifying, example of soap upcr!1..
h r
Since the decoding of a message cannot be established by liS aU\ tOt~
bu: depends on the concrele circumstances of reception, il is dlfficu 111guess wbat Fleming is or will be for his readers. When an act of C;;camunication provokes a response in public opinion, Ibe ddinltJve ,en, Ihe
tiQrl WIll take place nOI wilhin tbe ambit of the book but In that 0
so.::iety that reads it.

Part Three
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CHAPTER SEVEN

Peirce and the Semiotic Foundations
of Openness:
Signs as Texts and Texts as Signs

7.1.

The analysis of mta ning

An inlensiOn!ll semantics is concerned with the analysis of the conlen! of
a gi~cn expression. This kind of study has assumed in Ihe las\ two decades
111'0 forms, complementary and/or alternative to tach other: the interpretative analysi; with the format of a compositional spectrum of IT.arkers and
the gelleralj\~ analysis in form of predicates and arguments. While Ihe
former apprQl1ch seems 10 be exclusively concerned with the meaning of
elementary lnical enlries, the latter seems to lit Ihe needs of a tex/Ua/
lUullysis which conside~ both the semantic and the pragmatic aspect of
diSCOurses.
, I lhink, however, that such a clear-cut opposition should not be established, As it is proposed in Chapter 8 of this book, a stmeme Is In Iiself
GrI mCh()(lli~t lUI, ",lrerells II lexi is 11/1 expanded sememe. The author
.... ho h~s more cle arly advoca ted such an assumption (implicith as well as
eJlphctlly) is Charles Sanders Peirce. Some elements of Peirc~'s thought
~be r~~amined in the light of such ti' eoretical perspectives: Peirce's
'h' ry of Interpretanl cannot but lead 10 a form of meaning analysis
Ich filS both t h '
e requIrements 0 fan·mlerpretative and a generative
.'\ thort.,.

".<Sio

fit!·

I"rill(:.ton U' n ,0
tI chapter W"" presented ". the: Chrntian OaulS Seminars,
~,.. .... ty. No~ember 1'176. n.. m..in 11 __ 0( ,he .coc..",h Wele p.e.;JoIu..
'npa~.... presc~ted at the Charla Sand.... Pci",. Sympoe.ium.
ItLN 91. no! Un'yer~ty. Baillmore, I97S ("P.i~·1 Notion of Intupretant,W
...... , 1976.
_1><1 Ihe C. S. Peirce Bicentennial Inttrnational ConV'.ss, Amster.
- eo..krn""." chapte, ~epr<>d""os. wlih minor ",.isio... Ind "'dit~ns, "Poi"",
arySemant>es,w VS 15 (1976),

..... t,..~

Ii;;"-=

n)'
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semantics and only from Peirce'S point of view can many problelTlS
contemporary text theories be satisfactorily solved.
of
According to the principles of compositional analysis, a semiotic
pressIOn (be it a verbal item or any type of physical umrance) oonvee~
s
according to linguistic conventions, an organized and analyzable com/ ,
formed by the aggregation (or hierarchy) of semantic features, Th nt,
Ieaturcs constitute a system, Cit her closed or open, and belong to differe0<
contents of different e~pression5 in different arrangements. ComPOSition::
analysis should describe and define a virtually infinite number of con.
tents by means of a possibly finite ensemble of features, but this exigency
of economy gives rise to many aporias.
If the features constitute a finite set of meta!>emiotic construCtions,
then tbeir mode of describing a I'iflually infinite amount of contents
sounds rather disappointing. By such features as 'hlman', 'animate',
'masculine', or 'adUlt' (see Chomsky), one can distinguish a bishop from
a hippopotamus, but not a hippopotamus from a rhincceros. If, on Ihe
contrary, one elaborates more analytical metasemiolic features such as
'not-married' or 'seal' (as it happens in the interpretati'le perspeetil'c of
Katz and Fodor), one is obliged to foresee an incredible number of other
features such as 'lion', 'hi~hop' , or 'with 11'.'0 eye~', therefore loo;ing uniI"ersalily ~lOd running the risk that the set of metasemiotie features con·
lains as many items as the language to be analyzed.
Moreover, it is hard to establish which kind of hierarchy these features
should be accorded to. A simple relaTion of embedding from genus to
species can help only to a eenain extent. It is. for example. obl"iousl)'
important to know that a schooncr is a sailing ship. tho: a sailing ship i~
a vessel. a vessel a boat, and a boat a \'ehicle (marine). but this kind of
classification does not distinguish a schooner from a brigantine. ~illC'C
il disregards other features such as the form of the sails and thc number
of the masts. Provided this requirement is sat isfied, it remains to be
known what purposes a brigantine o r a schooner serves.
. .
As II further criticism we can add thaI a compositional analySIS In
terms of universal features docs not say satisfactorily in which lingui~tic
environments the item can be inserted without producing amblg ull ).
.>.
> m-"jale
s1'nWcll e
There are rules 0 , suu<;ategonzahon,
esta b'>IS h>109 thelm
=
> >> 0 I a gll"en
> >
compa:lblhty
Item, an d there are se,ec, >
lona, rules estabh$hin~0
M)l11e immediate scmllntic compntibilily, but Ihese in~ln;ctions do flot gd
beyond the normal format of a dictionary. Some schola~ have Pro~iS
a semantic representation with Ihe format of an mcyc,opt'dw. an,
. the"ho el
solution seems to be the only one capable of con\"eyl~g
,."
·
resenlli. I
formatIon entailed by a gi\'en term; but the encyclope d iC CC: P .
tures
exetudes the possibility of establishing a finite sct of metasemlolle fea
lind makes the analysis potentially infinite.
>

>

.,>
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OtherapproachC:S have tried to ol"ercome these difficulties by rep1
1.1. . . the i!Cms of a lexicon as predicates with n arguments. Bierwisch,
rese."UD"g ce represents/alhu as "X parent of Y + Male X + (Animate
for ,nst
,
.
.
, Adult X . Animate Y) , and kill as ' X, cause (X. ehan6e to (y. . X ) + Animate X.)." This kind of representation not only takes
. mar k ers C>lO I orm 0 I a d>Idlonary
>
),
AllIe
•
account
tbe immediate semanllc
.
alsO chara~terjzes the item through the relations it can ho~e, within
t:: framewor~ of a proposition, with oth?r itcms., In this .perspective
singlc se mantic items .are vle~'ed as already IOserted 10 .a poSSIble co-text.
Gen erative semantIcs has Improl"ed the use of predIcate calculus, but
shifting from Ihe representation of single terms to the logical structure
of the propositions (McCawley, Lakoff, and others). Only FiII:nore has
lried, with his case grammar, to unify both interpretive-compositional
and generatil"e perspectil"e. Fillmore remarks that the I"erbs asCt'nd and
lift are both motion I'erbs and are both used to describe a motion upward.
but lifl requires conceptually two objects (the one moving upward, Ihe
other causing the motion), whereas Il$cend is a one·argument predicate.
This rem ark leads one to recogniu that arguments, in natural ll'..llguages,
ean be identified with roles (similar to the aClllnts in Greimas' !\fuctural
!>emanties ); for any predicate there is an AlI;ent. a Coun terall;enl, an Object, a Result , an (nst rumcnt, a Source, a Goal, an Expericnce:, and so
011. This kind of analysis solves I"ery well the problem of the classification
of features, following a sort of logic of action. Moreover, it satisfies the
CDC}·cI.opedic zequi remcnt and transforms a purely classificato:y repreW:lllalJon mto an operational schema: the composition of the meaning
of ~ predicate tells us how to act in order to gil"e rise to the denoted
action or in Older to isolate it within a context . To ....alk , for in""" ,
should
. m~an tbat there is a human agent, using ground as a counteragent,
lIIO\l ng hIS body m order to displace it (as a result) from a spacial source
loa s . I
paela gOll, by using legs as instrument, and so on.
However
som, 0 b"leCl10ns can Lue_
'
.
.
raIsed,
( ,I) Whereas the roles can be
~~d as a set 01 innate universals expressed by a fixed inventory of
•• ~IShC express ions, the linguistic features which fill in these roles are
....... n POtent ially infi 't (h
Iee;n? ) (""
10l e
ow many klOds of mstrument can be fore~ro~ II ) Th~ prOposal of such a 'case grammar' seems to work
_tatio of t redlcates, but requires some additions as far as the reprek:iu __ n 0 arguments is concerned U~ng a kni(e a, instrument 1 can
.... rneone b t h
•
~ th
, u w at about the semantic representation of knife? It
.. Ibis at, more than a predicate argument structure, it could be useful
CllSe
Ittothi/ll
to employ such categories as who produces it, ....ith whal
oIll:pr~acco.rdJng to ",hal IO'null rulf" and for whlll purpose. This kind
~tial ntahO~ recalls the (our Aristotelian causes (Efficient, Fonnal,
,and Fma1); but the representation of an 'object' could aiM) be

:to

>

>
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transformed into the representation of the action required to produce
this object (therefore: not knife but /0 make a k"ife). (iii) A complele
~mantic theory should al50 take into account synntegorematic terms
$u<,lo .. ~ y,,,.,...,,iti..,,, .."u adverb (for, la, btlow, whllr, and so on). According to the research of many scholars (Leech, Apresjan, and others)
it seems that this is possible, but we are far from recognizing that thO$;
rese arches are to be conside red both satisfactory and definitive (for all
these problems see Eco, 1976). 1 think that an exploration into Peirce's
theory of interpretant can strongly help to improve all these approaches.
7 .1.3. There is, in any case, a sort of gap between contemporary compositional analysis and Pei rce's semiotic account of interpretants. Contem_
porary analyses are concerned mainly with a semantics of verbal lan_
guages, whereas Peirce was dealing with a general semiotics concerning all
type! of sign. I have elsewhere demonstrated that Peilce offers the theoretical opponunity of extending the problem of compositional analysis
to every semiotic phenomenon (Eco. 1976), including images and
gestures.
Nevertheless, in order 10 maintain a certain parallelism between the
two poles of o ur inquiry, I shall limit the subject of sections 7.2 an d 7.3
to Pe ircean proposals and examples concerning verbal language, even
though this methodological decision obliges me to underestimate the import~nt relationship bet ween symbols. icons, and indices. Someone could
object that this limitation is imposed by the very nalll re of my subject
matter: Peirce has said that only symbols (not icons and indices) are
interpretable. "Pragmaticism fails 10 furnish any tran;lation of meaning
of a proper name or other desiSnation of an individual object" (5. 4 29~;
qualiti~ have " no perfect identities. but on ly likenesses, or panial identIties" ( 1.4IS). Only symbols secm to be instances of genuine Thirdne5S
(since they can be interpreted ). whereas icons are qUllitatively degenerate and indices are reactionally degenerate, both depending on s:omething else without any media tion (the icon from a quality. the Hldex
from an object) (2.92 and 5.73). Moreover, "it is not all SIgnS that ho ,·e
'ogical interpretants but only intellectual concepts and the like" (5 .482) .
,
·1 contraI think, however, that the context of Peirce·s thought happ' y.
4"2
dicts these statements.' It is difficult to assume, as Peirce does Hl 1. h"
and 1447 thar qu~l;ti~~ are always aenera! without assening that t ey
•
>
•
_.I
AdasfaT'"
can lnd should be in some way defined and rnterpreta>. n . ..
f
•
,-• • .1
h t the """Slblllty 0
icom are concerned It should be rememvd ...... t a r - .
illS
making deductions by observing those icons which l're called dlagra n_
•
L.. •
_ .I
d do arouse I
depe.,ds on the fact that dIagrams ca.n "" mterpret= an
terp~tan ts in the mind of thei r interpreters."
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A sign-function correlates a given expression to a gi\·e~ content.
4
7.... . ntenl bas been defined by a given culture irrespeclh·e cf whether
1111$ CO'tate cf the world corresponds 10 it. 'Unicorn' is a sign as well as is
a f" '.enThe act of mentionmg, or 01 retemng to, them IS rna d e.~s~·b' e b y
'do
,cal devices , and 'dog' can be referred to an mdlVldually
g .In d ••
sollie
~ ....
.
. t nt object. whereas 'unicorn· cannot. The same happen! WIth the
~~'s
e of a dog and the image of a unicorn. Those which Peirce called
Image
.
. ·c signs are a lso e~pressions related to 3 \:Ontenl; If they possess the
lcom
.
to) somet h·mg. th·'s somet ,.ung IS nOl I h e
properties of (or a re sim!lar
to. but rather a
b·ecl o r the state of the wo rld that could be referred
OJ
.
f
.
structured and analytically organized content. The Image 0 a unIcorn
is not similar to a ' real' unicorn; neither is recognized ~ca\:SC of our
experience of 'real' unicorns. but has the same features dlspla)·ed by the
definition of a unicorn elaborated by a gi'·en culture within a specific
content system. The same can be demonstrated apropos of induical
devices (see Eco, 1976).
The 5e1f-s~ mcienq of the uni'·erse of content. provided l:y a given
culture, expla ins why 5igns can be used in order to lie. We have a signfunction wh en something can be used in order to lie (and therefore
to elaboratei:leolol:ies. works of art. and so on). What Peirce calls si\:ns
( which to so l!l ebod~ stand for something else in some respect or capacity) are such just because I can use a representamen in o rder to send
back to a fi ctitio us state of the world. E,·en an inde~ can be falsified in
order to signify an event which is not detectable and, in facl, has never
caused its su")poSctl representamen. Signs can be used in order to lie,
lor they send b ack to objects or stales of the world only I'icarious/y. In
fact, they se nd immed iately bac k to a cenain content. I am Ihus assening
thaI the rela tionship bet .... een sig"ifianl and signifil (or between $ign~ehidt and significa/um. or between sign and ml'a"ing) is autonomous
., llself and does not require the presence of the referred objcct as an
eementof
·'
T h erefore .
.
I ..
.;t, d'
ellnJllOn.
II ,IS poSSIble
to elaborate a theory
"glllficalJon
on
th
d
f
.
.
.
o
sa .
I' groun so a purely IntensIonal semanIlC~. I am not
),In!!
that
an
ext
.
,
.
.
.
.
.......
enslona semanllcs IS deVOId of any function·
on the
-'.tra~it ~
,
'
'
ntro s the correspondence betwcen a sign-function and a
·
P "tn State o f the . Id h
.
thin, •
wor ,wen signs are used in ordcr to mention some.
h
. Ut l am st
elabor d
reSSmg t e fact that an extensional semantics can be
ate (and th a t proce~, ... of referene8 Or mention clln be e",al:>Ild,cd)
Only because
.
.
cienl c,', ,
an intenSIonal semantics is possible as a self-sulli_
ura
eonst
f
h
.
Can \\.
ruct I at IS. a code or a system of codes),
Ot,..;oust,sa)" thhat the texts of Peirce entitle us 10 accept this J>(TSpective'l
·lnt e Pe; Tcean f rame ....ork, when s1gns
.
iQpt,ri_,_
are applied t() concrete.
~" ~. or h ilI'
.
<:eel/QUS, they are rdated to the indicated objects.
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But it i~ not by chance th~t in 1.540 Peirce established a difference
SIgn and represent~men; when he: says that he uses the word
'sign' and 'representamen' differently. he means that the sign is the con~
crele, loken element (the uUerance:) use:d In Ihe: concrete Process of
commUnication and reference. I'.hereas the representJmen is the Iy
to I'.hich a coding con,enlion assigns a certain content by means:
certain interpretants. "By sign I mean anything that conveys any definite
notion of an object in any way, as such conveyers of t'IOUght are famil.
iady ).nown to us. Now I start 1'.11h this familiar idea and make the best
analy~is I can of what is ess<:ntial to a sign, and I define a repreumomen
as being whatever that analysis applies to.... In particular all signs convey notions to human minds; but I know no reason why every repre,
sent amen should do so." I read this passaj!e as the pmposal of a diRer_
ence between a theory of Signification and a theory of communication
Representamens are type-expressions conventionally correlated to a type_
eontenl by a given culture, irrespectile of the fact that they can be used
in order to communicate effectively something to somebody.
Pei'ce continually o$ci1t3lcs bctwecn these points fA ~iew, but ncver
mak~ their difference explicit. Thereforc when dealing with interpreI~n!< lhr .......jrcl T<'mniM ~~ 0 .... O"'~lT""t "'Y1""'lh",i< whioh five. a sort of
pragrr,atic legitimacy to the fact that we arc using signs; and when on the
contrnry dealing with objects, the imerprctant acts ir. the backgrou nd
as an unnoticed but highly eRective mediation which permits us to understand signs and to apply them to such and such concwe e~perie"ce.

'dea it is the idea of that second sign, which should have its own
an I I1 t~men :ndepc:l1dently of that idea. Moreover. the idea here interrepresc~ ~rde r 10 reduce the ho«ceilllles of the given
object: this object is
"en CS 1" u
.
01111' such insohr as it is thought under.a cert.am profile .. It IS thought ot
. abstraction and a model of a poSSible: bIased experience.
as ~tniS absurd 10 maintain that Peirce intended by object a given conele thing. This would be possible, at most, when considering Ihe exc~v>~ion 'that dug' (and in this case only the: object is a h«CI'il>', 5.434).
~UI according to Peirce e\CI1 'to go', 'up', and ·I'.henel'er· arc rep'esenla",en~. Obliously. for a realist such as Peirce, e,en these exp-essions
arc referred to concrete experiences; and also from the point of view
u' a theory of s gnification oppositions such as 'up' vs. 'down' or 'to go'
'1 '10 co me' are established as elements of the conlent insofar as they
uHect and legi timize our concrete experience of space and time rciatiol1S.
But accordi ng to Peirce 'to go' is an expression that has no identity other
than the agreement between its several manifestations; therefore its obje.:t is only the natural existence of a law, and an idea i~ a thing e~en
though it has net the mode of existence of a heeceity (3.460). As for an
npression such as ' Hamlet was il1sane', Peirce says that its object is only
an ima~inary world (Iherefore the object is determined hy !h~ <ien).
whereas a conma nd such as 'G round arms!' has as its propel object
elt~er the subseq uen t action of the soldiers or "the Universe of things
de.lred by the Com man di ng Captain at that moment" (5.178). The
fact that in thi ~ passagc Peirce mixes up the response of the $Oldiers
and the inten tion of the captain by defining both as objects 5ho\\'s that
there IS ~om ething ambiguous in his definition of object. In fact. the firsl
~ represents an intcrpretlltion of the sign, as we shalt see later. Out in
either ca~e it is dear that the object is nOI necessarily a thing or a state
of the world but
I
I
".
tional d
' . a ru e, a aw, a prescnphon: It appears as the operaCknpllcn of a set of possible experiences.
l~la "maner.of 'act, Peirce speaks of two kinds of objects (4536, in
dele'. ere 1<. a d,mlm'IC 0 b·Ject, w hi c h .. by some means contrives to
ll111ne the <l)IJl to 'ts
'..
'.
"" _h· h'
I reprcsentalton. and there IS an Immediale 01J..
. Ie lS"tb b'
'.
It Ibus d
eo Jeet as the sIgn llself represents it. and whose Being
Cpende:~ t upon the Representation of it in the Sign."

betl'.e~n

7.2.

Interp reta nt. ground , mean ing, object

7.2.1. LeI me examine some basic definitions of interpretant. In 1.339
the definition looks rather mentalistic: "A sign stands jor somelhing
the id~a which it produces. or modifics .... That for which it stand~ IS
called its objtel. that which it conveys. its meaning; and the idea 10
which it gives rise. its inlerprelanr."· BUI in 2.228 (probably some }eahT'S
later acwrdlll' to Ilartshome and Weiss who. without identifylll!! t e
,
' d . the
date of the first fragment, list it among the texts of 1895 an lP,e .
.
.III I 897) Pelrce
.
second one as wrll1en
spec!'Ii es: '"A sign:or
. repre
wme
sentamen. is something which stands to somebody for s:>melhm!! m . d
.'
atcs 111 the mI n
respect or capacity. It addresses somebody, Ih at IS, .t ere
.
d .; ~n .
of that person an equivalent sign. or perhaps a more de,eluve The
.
f the lirst Sl~n.
That sign which il creates I call the tnrerprelllnl 0
. 'n all
.
.
.
.
1
d
1
that
object.. no! 'alled
1
SIgn s:ands for somethmg. ItS obltCI. t stan s or
es ~
·d
h'
h
I
hale
some\lm
1
respects, but in referel1ee to a sort Olea.
\\ lC
.
' h <eCOl1d
lhe ground of the representation."' As el'erybody realltes. m t e If there
fragmenl the interpretant is no longer an idea but another sign.

'.0
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Ii

~
-........

TOUndc I"'>tandth
I·
h·
.
ere allons lp between representamen (or si,,) .
_ _ . mea nlng,
and inte
- __ . In 2 41 8
. rpretant. we should e~amine the concept of
IIae . (the .si ~ the
is m
Id
htt'll1I
'm object
.
ore accurate
y eIi ned as a correlate of
). and the h' an can be correlated to the sign 'homme' as its ob1
""'-nt. is not th;rd element of the correlation, along wilh the inter_
mean mg. but the ground. A sign rders to a ground
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"thr(lugh its object. or the common characters of tl:ose objects." The
interpretant is vcr)' significantly defined as "all the facts known about
its object."
In 1.551 (H!67) thtre IS a clue capabte ot explaining wh)' the term
'ground' may have been sometimes substituted with meaning. and I'ice
ve rsa. The proposition 'this stOIC is black' assigns 10 the word stOl'C a
'general attribute'. This kind of attribute is elsewhere called a 'quality"
and as such it should be 3 mcre Firstness. But a quality, even though
being in itself a pure monad. is someth ing general whn we are 'reRect.
ing upon' it (4.226). In a Scotist line of thought, it i, an individual_a
mOOid-insofar as it is a quality of the thing, but it is universal_an
abSliaction-ino;ofar as it is caught by the intellect. A quality is a
'general idea' and an 'imputed character' (1.559); it is an ;II/ellillibile,
Bein~ a 'general attribute' (1.551), it is, among the possible genera l
attributes of the object, the one which has been selected in order to fl)(:us
the object ill some respects. This expression is explicitly formulated later
(for instance, in 2.228, thiny ~ears later), but it is implicit in 1867
(1.553) when it is said that the interpreta nt represents the relate '3$
standing for' the correlate. The ground is an attribute of the object as
faT a~ it (the object) h~s been selecled in a certain way and only some of
its attributes have been made per/ill/!/II, thus constitu:ing the Immediate
Object of the sign. The ground being only one a:nong the possible
predicllles of the objcct (the 5tO~C could also be perceivcd and de~nbed
as hot. big, dirty, and so on), it is a 'common character' ~nd a 'connota·
tion' (1.559' here connotation being opposed to denotation as meamnF
'seemS
is opposed to• denotatum). We shall 5U later that th e meamng
_ to_
be s:;omething more complex than one imputed cha:acter or attnbute.
it is 'a sort of skeleton diagram', an 'outline sketch' of the objeet con·
sidering "what modifications the hypothetical stale of things would re~
quire to be made in that picture" (2.227). [n can therefore be SUg~C!.t~_
'ponent·
fact. S\' .
atlhis nt'Iint that the ground ,IS only a meanmg
com
'tn.
Yr
.
that IS term-,.
boIs which determine their grounds of Imputed qua ItleS,
. -11 be
are 'sums of marks' (1.559). The purport of such a s~atemcnt :I,nize
more dear in section 7.2.5. For t he momen,' h'. h'. sulficlent. to rec
tand for
that both ground and meaning are of the nature of an idea: Slgf~ds S "hieh
theirobjecls "not in all rcspectS. but ·m re fere nce to asortO ..I ea.d'idea'
, .
we h,,,ve somehmcs
called Ihe B,oun II n f th e represeDtamen.
. -h'anh "C ~~,
b
h
"'nthatse:lSetn"
lC
is not meant in a Platomc sense. ut rat er I
dis "Mt
•
'd
..
(22"8)
The
groun
that one man catches another man S I ea
. - . _
d a cerla'P
. -en ob'eet un er
- [
, d f
can be comprehended and transmllle 0 a gil
,
,,_ iden""
.
profile: it is the content of an express"~n
a nd appears to '-'"
with meaning (or a basic component of It),
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3 It remain s for us to ascertain in which sense a grourKI (as a
7. 2,., ) differs from an interpretant, In 1.338 (as well as mother
lllealllng
' glv~
.
. .m th.e
es) the ;,terpretant is the idea to wh''eh th
e sign
me
paSS3gor the interputer (even if the real presence of an mlerpreter IS
llllfld
. d) For Ihis reason the problem of interpretanlS is studied,
. G
'h' S
not reqUire .
in tbe framework of Speculallve rammar,1O t at 01 peruh
l
1ll0re
an
'
h'"
'
, Rhetoric
which deals with the rela\tons
Ip ""tween Stgns
an d'1O·
[a!lye _ But 'we have seen that a groun d'tS an 'I d
'
h
h'h
terprete",
. .
_ ea m t c sense !II w IC
'd a is caught during the commumca\tve mtercourse between IWO
an
Ie,.,.,
differIIllerpr
, , . Tterdore it should be said that there is no profound
.
between tbe meaning (as a sum of grounds) and the Inlerpretant, a
~"
meanin g being capable of being described onl y by means 0 f'mte~pretants.
The interpretant is II way to represent, by means of another SIgn (man
equals homme), what the representamen in fact se/eelS of a given object
(ilS ground) .
. ' _
The difficulty disappears, in any case, If one constde rs that the notIon
of ground se r'iCS to distinguish the Dynamic Object (the object in itself
such as it " by some means contrives to determine the sign to its representation," 4.536) from the Immediate Object, whereas the interprelan t
serves to establish the relationship between representamen and Immediate Object The Immediate Object is Ihe way in which the Dynamic
Object is focused, this 'way' being nothing else but the ground or mean ing_ In fact the Immediate Obje<:\ is "the object as the sign itself represents it and whose Being is thus dependcnt upon the Representation of
il in the sign" (4.536). The Dynamic Object motivates the sign. but the
sign through the ground institutes the Immediate Object, which is 'internal' (8.S34). an 'Idea' (8.lg3), a 'mental representation' (5.473).
Obviously, in order 10 describe the Immediate Object of a sign, one can·
IlOl but make recourse to the interpretants of that sign.
In th,s ~ense th e meaning (object of the Speculatil'e Grammar) "is, in
.Is pnmary a~ptBtion, the translation of a sign into another system of
s.gns" (4.127), and "the meaning of a sign is the sign it has to be trans·

Figure 7.1
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lateC into" (4.132). So the interpretation by interprctants is the wa'
which the ground ( as im mediate object) is manifested a~ meaning. ~n
interpretant (as object of Speculative Rhetoric) is without doubt "th e
which the ~lgn produces in the Qu.ui-mind IhDt i3 Ihe Inlc'I.>retc;t
(4.536), but. since the presence of the interpreter is not esSential to th
definition of the interprelant, this lallef is "in the fir;t place" 10 be con~
side~ed as immediate Intcrpret ant, that is, "the int crprctant as it is re_
\'ealed in the right understanding of the Sign itsdf. anc is o rdinarily called
the mCllllinli of the sign" (4.5 36).
Th erefore. being distinguished as formal objects of different semiotic
app~oaches and in reference to different points of vic,,'. ground. meaning.
and interpretant are in fact the same, since it is impossible to define the
ground if not as meaning. and it is impossible to define any meaning if
not as a series of interpretants. Many passages confirm this opinion: "by
the meaning of a term
. we understand the entire general intended
interpretan'" (5.179); "it seems natural to use the word meaning 10 denote the intended interpretant of a symbol" (5.175); "the complete
Immediate Object. or mcaning" (2.293).
7.2,4. Neve rtheless. we know that the interpretant is. nOl only the meaning of a tcrm , but also the conclusion of an argument drawn 11 V,,, the
premises (1.559). Has the intcrpretant a broade r and more oomple~
sense than meaning? In 4.127. whcn saying that_in its primary acceptation- the meaning is the translation of a sign into another sign.
Peirce says that, in anothcr acccpta tion "hcre applicablc" (Pei rce is
deding with problems of logic of quantity), meaning "is a second asse rtion from which all that follo ....'5 from the first assertion equally follows. and \'ice ~·er.m. T his is as much as to say that the one asscr\lon
'means' tbe other." The meaning of a proposition, as well as it~ interpretant. docs not exhaust its possibilities of being developed into othe.~
assertions and in this sense is "a law. or regularit), of indefinite future
(2.293). The meaning of a proposition emb races "c\eT) ob,'ious nCCCSsaT)' deduction" (5.165).
So the mcnning is in some way entailed by the premise. and. in more
general terms. meaning is eve T)·thing {hat is scma~ticaHy impiUd b~ a
p .
,
·"ofaSl£Jl
.
si~n . One could th.uS say thai, accor.d l~g to . el rce , t e meanl
'sert;d
im:hon/iwdy contams all the te~t s wlthtn wlllch that SIgn can be In
A sign is a textual matrix.

,
.
t be rather
At this point, however. the nOllon of meanIng seents 0
'"c<
broad. Instead of bei ng applied to single terms. it is apphed 10 prem, ,
oa
f
. ofa d'··and
gnd arguments, Is there. beyond the nleanmg
ICISlgn
? Tlle
argument, somcthing such as the parncular meantng of a rhemt,
7.l.S.
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n5wef to this question depends on the principle thai everythi ng which
:an be said of n dicent and of an argument can be said of the Themes that
...-.nstilUte them. In o tber words, the theory of interpreta:IIS (and of
meaning) concerns, not only arguments, but also single te rm~, ~ml, In the
light of such a theory, th.e contcn t of a single term becomes something
similar to tn encyclopedJa.
Gh en th~ item sinlll'f, the fact that it ca n be inte rpreted 3S 'miserable'
should be taken into account by the compositional rcpresentation of it.
Thcrefore the Theme sinner should imply or entail all thc possible illat ive
,onsequences regarding i1. The argument "all sinners are mis!rable, John
is a sinner. therefore he is miserable" is nothing else but the natural and
necessary cevclopmenl of the inchoative possibilities of the rheme an d
the only w~y to make evident its interpretanl5. Obviously, also the op_
posite is true. that is, any argum ent is nOthing else tha n the an alyt ical
Isscnion of the interpretants to be assigned to a given item (from argu ments dicisigns and rhemes can be derived) (3.440). In 2.293 it is said
that a s~mbol dl'notes an i.ndividual and signifies a character. this c har_
aCler ~l~g ~ general meanmg (It should be remembe red thaI the ground
of a ~Lgn IS liS connotation and its 'implUed character'. 1.559 ), The distinctIOn bel",:cen denoting and Signifying depends on the distincti on be_
t.... een e~lenSJOn and intension, brCCldlh and depth. or-in contemporary
~ms---denota tion and meaning, or referring 10 and meaninl somewhat.
, e concept of depth is linked with the one of information which is the
~:ure ~ , p redi~alion', and "the sum of synthetical prepositions in
the »mbolls subject or predicate" (2.418). All these concep"
concern, [I(It onl y pro
..
"A Rh
.
. posJllons and arguments, but al so rhemes or terms.
1 I
POSSibTI eMe
.. (.IS .a SIgn which ' fo r 'IS
nterpretant, .
IS a.
sIgn of a qual itative
I 1 Y It lsolatcs 3 ground) .. , . .
l\IoCh a,d, ' k '
' t at IS, IS understood as representing
ac md of poss'bl Ob'
lOme informalion'
.. I e.
jee!. Any Rheme, perhaps, will afford
tnts Peirce
,but It IS not Interpreted as doing so" (2.2~O). In other
SCCms rto. be less
-.
term is all the
.' i nsecure. N ot only "
the"
slgnrrcatlon
of a
l!)pear as
quanles ",hlch are indicated by it" (2.431) but terms
lI set O [marks(orft
.
'
2,
. 76) ruled,
II
ea ures, or relaUons, or characters' see
. swe as are pro
'.
,
C3t nOla re. ipsiu! (3 166) ' T posnlons, by the prinCi ple of nOla no/ae
Of the term include ,,'
"
he marks already known to be predicable
. . . so
. 'Included ," eellllredepthof
.
.
anot , er term not preVIously
known
fon..., • lCr~I" (2,3M)
, us Increasmg
" e compreI
·.
.
A
le"Slve
dlstmc/ness
of the
1IIvts. the necessa
ter~ can ha\'e both necessa ry and acci den tal
COn$titule th7sUbl~g c~tier Strict or prOper (2.396 ), and these
_ ..t fOIlrJ "'hkh bel
s all/la depth of a term, that is. "the real con_-.~ _ .
Ongs to e\'en.-th·
I ,.
1~lc truth" ( b
.'J
mg 0 w lch a teon i$ predicable
~
su slanlla/ b
I h L'
..
~~s of ""hie' I
rea. I ucmg the aggregate of real
aone a term ''$ pre d·lca bl e ""th
. absolute lruth")

:::n

be.
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(2.414). In this sense the depth of a term, or its intension, is the sum of
intens:onal or semantic marks that characterizes its content. Those marks
arc ~eneral units (nominan',,' singularia sed !miversalia significantu,.
2.433, from John of Salisbury's Metalogicon). Therefore they are thOse
impul~d characters called 'ground'.
This set of features (or marks) is destined to grow along with the
growing of our knowledge of the objects; the Theme attracts, so 10 speak,
as a lodestone, all the new marks thai the process of knowledge attributes
to it: "every symbol is a living thing, in a vcry strict sense that is no mere
figure of speech. The body of the symbol changes slowly, but ils meaning
inevil~bly grows, incorporates new elements and throws off old ones"
(2,222), All this seems to suggest that the term is in itself an encyclopedia
containing evcry character it can acquire in every ncl" general proposi_
tion. But all this is something more than a mere suggestion,
Peirce clearly stresses many times the fact that any term is in itself an
inchoative proposition (any Theme is potentially the dicent in which it
can te subsequently inserted), and it is so in a way which recalls the
contemporary semantic concept of a term as a predicate ~ith n argu ments. T he meaning of logical terms is a rudimentary asser/lOn (2 ,3~2)
in the "arne way in whirh ~ proposition is a rudimenury a.rgumentallon
(2.3~4): this is the basic principle of interpretallon, th.at IS, th.e reason.
why every sign produces its own interpretants. A term IS ~ rudLmeneta;r
proposition because it is Ihe bl(Jnk form of a propOSition: by rhem :
redicale will here be meant a blank form of propoSition whIch ~,ght
P
,
.,
d leavmg a
have resulted by striking out certain parts of a propoSitIon, an
'.
h
blank in the place 01 each, the part stricken oUl being such that !f eac
..
(h wever nonblan~ were filled with a proper name, a propOSluon
0
h
sensical) would thereby be recompose d " (4 . 560) . Tn'•. 379 '_ even thoug
. b
. .
p .
h " that given the ~er
<""aking
of the forms of proposll1ons, cIrce so
.... " . , to--' wh·1Ch
'''~
,
10 marry it can be semantically represented as _maTTles-, , "."
,
f lythesyna
is the same as saying that, in order to represent genera I"e 3 64) ThiS
. . (
.,' (see also
'
natu:e of 10 marry, one shoul d wnte m X,}",'-J
.
es~ntatiOn 01
proc~dure duly developed, implies thaI the semantIC repr" resuppesi.
, term co~cerns phenomena of entailment and of semanUc pp . ,S3"S
,
.
1 lares
eIre
'
tion." In terms which recall Carnap s mea1l!~g po~ U h;s definiti,cly
that h, _ ( d- "means that on the occasIon I. If the I~ca d· definiti\e1}'
forced upu" '
the.
mmd, Ihen on Ih e same occasion.the
' Idea
1
f IS /0 /lorae <){
forced upon the mind" (2.356). This is .the prmclp.e ~heno ssibilit)' 01
tradItional logic, but in the same pages PelKe mSlsts ~n f :eral c1as5C~
an intensional logic to be opposed to the ordmary 10g".0 g tension IroJll
of lhin"~ He separates the problem of propositions m .ex , .,Iye tvpc'
.
~
that of ~.
propositions in comprehensIOn,
Ih ere f ore elabora\1ng
,
h" predIcate
of pro""sitions in which the subject is a class of thm);S but t Cmethod 01
"- of marks (2.520,521.
) 0 fie eou Id 0 bJ'ect that the
is a group
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ks is applicable only to verbs or predicates concerning actions, ac~ing to Peirce's logic of relativ~s. In. fact,. in Aristotle !he word 'rhen:'a'

n' only 'verb'. Howe ver, PeIrce Identifies many I1mes rheme wnh
mea . "any ,ymOOI which can be a di rect constituent of a propcsition is
lerm. ~
.
lied term" (2,238). T here are also synca tegorematIC terms, whereas
~a oy term fit to be subject 01 a proposition may be termed onoma"
(;,331). In an)' case, a common noun is a 'rhematic symbol' (2.261). In
8.337 we are told that class names and proper names are also rhemes.
The choice of the term 'rhema' could be due 10 the fact that Peirce maintained that even nouns are reified verbs (3.440 and 8.337). To settle
definitely the question, "a rheme is any sign that is not true nor Idse, like
almost any single word except 'yes' and 'not' " (8.337).
In many instances Peirce makes recourse to the blank form when
dealing with adjectives and nouns; in 1.363 the method is applied to
la~er and serva,~/, and in 4.438 there is the following example of rheme:
'every man is the son of-', which constitutes a perfect example of
semantic representation of the item 'lather' viewed from the standpoint
of a logic of relllives. Th e affinity of such a perspective with the one of a
case grammar based on a logic of action will become more ~\ear in
section 7.3.1. It is obvious that, from such a point of view, "proppr nouns
stand, but the demarcation of common nouns from verbs becomes indelen5ibl~," _and "meaning of nouns in his logic of relatives, like that of
verbs, hes In possible action"' (Feibleman, 1946: t 06-1 07, with reference
to Ihe passage which will be examined in the following sCl::tion) .
7-1.6. The. be st exampl
.
es 0' how a term can be resolved mto
a network of
~;~ (thiS network constituting its meaning) are given in 1.615 and
.
, wlIh the defimtion 01 the words 'hard' and 'lithium', In 1.615 we
we
are
told that "so I
h
it by th
ong as t e stone remains ha rd , every essay 10 scratch
btU"<! is ~o mode.Tate pressure 01 a knife will su rely laiL To call tt e stone
'oll , •., predict that no matter how often you try the eXnl"rimen' it will
Tryllme"12330'"
y~"
tbctnistry for a'd n , :
1I1S saId that "il you look into a textbook of
~ 8tomi .~fimt.!on ollilhium you may be told that it is that element
IIIind he will~ ~iJght IS 7 very nearly. But if the author has a more logical
Ifans:I UCent
you that il you search among minerals that are vitreous
i.ft...._
'e'ey or white Verv ha db· 1 ·
•
--t"'UlS a cri
.'"
r,1ntt
0..: ... _
m$Qn Iln,,,.
. e, and msoluble ' for one which
..•• ... "tod With lime
_ .an un ummous flame, this mineral being
_
ca..ol"~
in m . .or wllhente rats-bane, and then fused can be partly
unallc acid, and .J h · ·
•
'" ". __ ,
_'
I t !S solutIon be evaporated and the
IXlI:I
"" racted w!lh I h .
•
_
bY.-d·
su p unc acid, and duly purified it can be
Ibe IIO!'Id State •Iusmary
meth d ' .
'
d
0 s mto a chlonde, which being obtained in
...
;::l~:,:~':~~:e 01,and.
eleetrOly~ed
with half a dozen powerful cells
' ha'plnk'sh
I 51-I very metallhat will float on gasolcne'
o I G/ IS 11 specimen 01 lithium."
'
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This definition sounds strikingly similar to an analysis in term
.mar
•
. d accor d'mg 10 a case !rammar of SOme sof
;emantlC
..s.
orgaflLze
\\ hat makes the analvgy hard 10 establish i. the laM Ihal Peirce'. d s;:n.
tion contains an impressive amount of characters, whkh are
n,·
.
.mto a structure 0f arguments and predicates or of diff ' .
orgaO)ze
. '
ertnt
achons and acranlS. Petr<;e shows how a representation in the form of
encyclopedia should be. but he does not say how it could be
elaborated One of the reasonS for such a compie(ity is that in this
tion there is not a sharp distinction betlleen the marks that shoul d be
basically attributed 10 the meaning and those that can be further inter·
preted as induded or entailed by the basic ones, according to the principle
of nOla nolaf'. Had Peirce said that lithium is an alkaline metal. some of
its properties could hal'e been considered as semantically entailed by the
first character. Sut Peirce was not giving an example ol'«:onomic' defini·
tion; on the contrary, he was showing how a term entails the globality of
information about it. A satisfactory translation of this definition into a
formal semantic representatiOn should distinguish those twO le~els of

dilfic~1

forma~n
dcnni~

interpretation.
Another aspect of the defl1lition is that it constitutes, in spite 01 its
encyclopedic complcxity. only a section ot the VO"ib1e global "n~yclo
pedia of lilhium. The Immediate Object established by the definition puts
the corresponding Drnamic Object in focus ani)' in some rtspecrs, th at is.
it lakes into account only what is required in order to insert the tefm
within a strictly chemical-physical proposition or argumentation. Thi~
means that the regulative model of an encyclopedia foresees many 'paths
or many complementary disjunctions of the entire semantiC spectrum.
The marks imputed here should have been labeled as concerning ate<:hnical universe of diseourse. Lithium is a vitreous, translucent mlnr<al
which sometimes appears as a globule of pinkish silvery melal~ if the
universe of discourse had been an imaginary ::me (lor instance.
laIr)
3•
d d8 org
tale), then those marks would have been differently focuse an
.
ni7:ed along with others which do not appear in the above represcntauo~:
lna
For instance, lithium is known as the lightest solid element at ord1dd
temperature, and this character of 'lightness' should have been cons ,
n
.
.
1 h·
blem and the so uUO
in another context. PcIrce was conscIOUS o. t IS p r o ,
crucial
that his whole philosophical system proVides for concernS some k rt:
problems of contemporary semanllCS. namel), (i) whelher the mar <c~,,"
universal and finite in number or not. and (ii) what sIze the ene).(Ill
pedical representation should assume in order to be both S3\1sfactOr)

ed

reasonably reduced.

.
no lonf er
7.2.7. In the light of the Peir~an notion of mterpretant, one
rc unl
needs a finite set of meta5emiOlic constTUCUon. Any sign lIIterPn ""h
:.nothcr sign. the basic condition of scmiosis is ils being inte""'o>'c

........"--~=:;:::.:
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lIS stndill& back to signs, in an infinire ~tg~tss;on. In such a theoretical
~,g dscape any interpretant of a gillen sign, being in its tum and under
Ian er circumstances a SIgn,
.
'-.
. a metasemiotic con"",comes
temporanly
h
Strllction
acting (fo.f th~t ~ca~,on ~n1Y) ~. "xplicclIls of the interpreted
(xplicotrlm and beIng m I~S tum mtrepret~d by another interpretant.
"The object of represcntahon can be nothmg bUI a representation of
"hich the drst representation is the interpretan\. But an endless series
of representations, each representing thc one behind it, may be conceived
to have an absolute object as its limit. Thc meaning of a representation
call be nothing but a representation, In fact, it is nothing but the representation itself conceived as stripped of irrclevant clothing. But this
clothing nc,'e r can be completely stripped all; it is only ehangcd for something more diaphanous. So there is an infinite regression hue. Finally,
!he intcrprttant is nothi ng but another representation to whi:h the lorch
of truth is handled along; and as representation, it has its interpret anI
again. La, another infinite series·' ( 1.339).
This infinite series could, however, make the semantic encyclopedia
unattalllab!e and the work of semantic analysis continuously baffled by
I~ own. new of co~plet.edness. SUI Ihere is a logical limit, a~d the ency~lopedla cannot be mfinlte; this hmit is just the Imiverse of di$COUfU. The
\SI or the !welv.e ~roposl~lons in "umprdw"~iu,, (2.52Q) quoted nbm'c
presupposes a hmlted umverse of marks. "An unlimited universe would
:::se t~e whole .real ~ of the logically possible . . . . Our discours.e
ibl/d~teS to Ihls u.llllerse: we are either thinking of the physical
:,0 of the hlstoncal existent, or of the world of some romance or
!lOme
other hmited
·
,.
.'
Which ele
. .uni I 'crse . . •. A
umvers.e
of thmgs
IS unhmited in
charac
ry combl~atlon of characters, short of the whole universe of
teTS, OCCurs" m some a b'Jec\. ... In llke
.
"",~,.
manner the universc of
rs
IS
unhmlt
ed
'n
.
.t.nle uni'erse f h' ' case elery aggregate of things shan of the
tile unil'cl"le nl "h t Ings possesses in common one of the characters of
L_.
. not only
v
C aracters
are
both '.:" I n.our ord·mary dIscourse. on the other
IIOlhtng 10 dn w'·'h . d' ~n"erses hmlted, but, further than that. we have
•
v
.
IIIItply
the two
d" In lvldual
. a b·lects or SImple
marks: so that we have
_L.
.
IStl11ct
unIverses
of
,h·
"""'r, 'n general'
IIIg an d marks related to one an·
•~
'0 1 ).'
' m a "'"rfecll,'·
.
"In d etermlnate
manner" (2.~ 19.520; also

0'

.

onc n01io 1
WOrld'
no tink
unilerse a f d'ls~urse, along with the one of 'possible
,~
(2.B!l).
_.."
$llIly
ruy , 1976. 2 II)
aKma",,,:
n d ' r~preselll'" on to contexlual setections
'I!"XI Rramma;s.
opens mteresting perspecti"es on contempo-

'.....
____

T'cre IS h
.
t. hard. bril1l . adquestIon. The fact that lithium is vitreous
of pr_...
'-- WIthout
.
~UICation ine,te an so on see ms t0 ""
any doubt a'
rms of general qualities (or mar~s or charae-

. . . . .L ~

,Owe~er
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ters) , But what about the fact that "if triturated '~'ith lime and if ref
~hen ~artly dissolvin~ in muri,atic add"? To be grey is a quality, to rllS.ed
In a given way to a gl,-en cxcliement is a son of behavior or a stqu etct
nf facu confirming a hypothesis. Obvioudy, Ihis sequen<:e vf ~Ce
'interprets' the first sign, but this would only mean that- even tb lets
.
'
characters are mterpretants-not
all mterpretants
are mere char outh
Nevenheless, also "a portrait with the name of the original belo~·ell.
proposition" (5.~69): Thi~ statement in \'olves a. double oonseque:e~
on one hand, an lOOn IS baSically a ground, a qU.Jlly, a Firstness; on the
other han~, what we commonly call icons (for instance, paintings) arc
~ot mere Icons but, rather, hypoicons or iconic signs, that is, COmplex
Interpretants of the name below them, and only in this way can they act
as a subject·term in a proposi.tion. M~r~ver, ~ppose that a painting
represents the fall oC Constantinople: It IS undemable that it should be
interpreted and that it could arouse many possible inferences in the mind
of its possible interpreter,
To generate a further question, it should be remembered that in some
cases also the Dynamic Object of a sign can act as its interpret am. The
most typical case is the command Ground arms.' which has as its proper
object either the subsequent action of the soldiers or "the Universe of
things d,,)il<:d uy Ih" Cummamlill!\ Caplain at that mument" (,'1.1 78).
a very ambiguous definition, since the response of the soldiers seems to be
u the same time both the interpretan! and the object of the sign. Undoubtedly, many subsequent behavioral responses, verbal answers, im~ges interpreting a caption, and viet vtrso are interpretants," Are they
characters?
To soh'e this point one should state that (i) e~en qualities are alw3)S
as complex as sequences of facts, and (ii) even sequences of facts arc
capable of being generalized as marks.

7.2.'. Now, Peirce says with absolute clarity tbat, even though marks
are qualities, they are not mere Firstnesses; they are general and there IS
:10 'redness' which is not the result of a percepwal construction. not I
;Jure pe rception, but a fJf!rupl (the percept "is a construelion,"' and th~
perceptual fact is "the intellect's description of :he evidence of senst·
2.141). But, in o rder to have this intellectual construction, one ~
:rom a mere pe rcept (a Rheme) to a Perceptual Joogment of ",:hich suet is
fact is the Immediate Interpretsnt (:'i.:'i6K). And a perceptu"l Judgm~"f I
"a judgment asserting in a propositional fonn what a cha racter 0 is
percept directly present to the mind is" (5.54). To say that so.methln~ut
ge
:ed does not mean that we have st:en it; we have received an n:na , d,·
.
,1..A'
d,salrca
the assertion that this something has the. attnbute 0 ~mg re and bein~
B judgment. Thus every mark never hemg a mcre FlcstntsS,
. . n IS
.
. , . ) predlCaUo
always and already inserted mto a correlatIOn as ~ act, 1 s
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rienceof thirdness (5.182, 5.157, 5.150, 5.183).1 In this
_ ....ys an e~.peno substantial difference between saying that lithium is
aI
li
theresaying
" that lithiu.m .""'~<;{)
,.
Ive~ ~.h ~n tnlunt"".
.
. .. " n
' 'Ult
' 'or~e r
,nd
p-een e h.e something sirnliar to a dICIS!gn, m the latter somethmg
ease
.... a "ument' but both 'signs' interpret the Theme lilhi:.m. There
_il,rto ana
hoCological difference between characters and other sons of
.
1$ 110 met "from Ih e point of view of the description of the meaning of
TCtan ,
.
.
e attribution of a mark IS only a perceptual JU gment, ut
Th
,tel"lll·
d
'
.
"ptTCCptual j'Jdgrnents are to be regarde as an extreme case 0 a bd UCU\'C
illferePce" (!.I53 ).
On the other hand, the ,"ery fact that some soldiers, in different cir·
DIstances, accomplish a given regular action every time Ground arms!
~ uttered by an officer means that this behavior is already subsumed
under a conC!pt, has become an abstraction, a law, a regularity, In order
\0 be in!.Crled inlo this relation, the behavior of the soldiers has become,
just as the quality of redness, something gcneral, insofar as it is intended
as, character,

IIIICfP

d

7.3.

b

Final interprelantand dyna mic ohject

7.3.1. What remains to be asked is how, in the philosophy 0: a thinke r
who calls himself a Scotist realist, there can be something such as an
infinite SCOliotic regression. thc object which has determined the sign
IICYCr being ~pparenlly determined by it, if not in the phantasmatic form
01 hnmediatt Objec\. This can be explain ed only from the point of view
~ lpeculahvt rhetoric and in the light of the pragmatic notion of final
:altTpretant; and. only at that point will it be possible to understand wby
semanucs assumes a rudimentary format of a case grammar.
Woclow can a sign express a Dynamic Object, belonging to the Outer
(1.31!)~S.4S), SIDce ."from the nalure of things" it cannot express it
Ho ... ca~ a sign express Ihe Dynamic Objecl ("the Objecl as it
.
3.3.:1
"independent of il5Clf" 1.538) since "it can only
.. '1I&nof th object
t b'
.
"
... or thou a" 0 ject Ln so far as that object is itself of the nature of a
ordert
tht (l.538)? How can one link a sign to an object since in
Teoognizcan
ob'jcct ~ne needs a previous experience 01 it, (8.181),
IGd the siRD d
ubfea (2231)~ not Iu~s.h any a~<j~aintance or recognition of the
OUrAl"",: ";h~ The ~n~",er IS a.tready ~~ven althe end of the definition
k·
pecuhantyof thLs ddintllon--o r rather this prccept that
l"VIceable than a d e fi Dillon-IS
..
'h
- . . . . , d __
I at·,I tells you what the word
escn Ing what you are to do in order to gain a
I. '
the object of the word" (2.330). The mean.
les 10 the class of actions designed 10 bring abo ut certain
(Goudge, 1950; 155).

:;can

..". 18

°

-1IIQre.
",L.

;~:;~"~~"~)~~:~b~YiPf:'~~.~b:.
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"The idea of meaning is such as

involve some reference to a
pose" (5,166). All thIs can become clearer if one thinks 11m the SO-e ~~r.
\0

persp"'..Mi,,~ o~ ~
pragmaticism. Reality is more a Rcsu.lt than a ~er~ Datum. And in or~:

Scotist realism of Peirce cannOI be viewed but in L1C

to understand clearly what the meamng of a sign IS destined 10 prod
as Result, one must consider the notion of Finallntcrpretam.
Uct

7.3.2. 8y producing series of immediate responses (energetic ;nterpre.
tarts), a sign establishes Slep by Slep a habit, a regularity of beha\'ior in
the interpreter or user of thaI sign. A habil being "a tendency.
to
behave in a similar way under similar circumst~nccs in Ihe fUture"
(5.~87), the tinal interpretant of a sign is. as a resul:, this habit (5.49 1).
This is the same as 10 say lhal the correspondencc between meaning and
representamen haS assumed the format of a law; but this also means that
to understand a sign is to learn what to do in order to produce a concrele
situation in which one can obtain the perceptual ex~rjence of Ihe object
the sign refers to.
But the category of 'Imbit' has a double sense, a behavioral (or psychological) sense and a cosmological one. A habit is 1 cosmological regularity: even the laws of nahlTe are the results of habit taking (6.97), and
"aillhings have a tendency to take habits" (1.409) If a law is an active
fOice (a Sncondness), order and legislation aTe a Thirdness (! .337): to
take a habit is 10 establish or assume an ordered and regulated way of
being. Therefore, coming b~ck to the definition of lithium, the final iDlcrpretation of it stops 8t the production of a habit in ~ double sense: thue
is the human habit 10 understand the sign as an operational precept. and
thcre is Ihe cosmological habit according to which there will always be
litbium every lime natore behaves in a certain way. The final inteTprelant
expresses the same law governing Ihe Dynamic Object by prescnbln~
both the way in which to experience Ihe perception of it and the "'3)' lP
wtich it works and is perceplible.
.
h rules Iht
7.J.3. AI this point we can understand what kmd of hlerare. Y resendi~"""ition of interpretants in this tentative model of semantiC rep. 0n ~
1-'bl 0 .....r311
larion: it is an ordered and purposeful sequence of poSSI e t'~
nJI!
"
.
"
'"-ddm,
In Ie-....s
MarkS are organized nOI according 10 "..,,111;: og";) em""
.
. I o~ra\l""
of genuses and species but. rather. accordmg to the essenua
rtai"
to be performed by an agent. using a certain instrLntcnt upon ~ ~us 10
object in order to overcome the resiSlence of a coullterobject an I
albin II certain goal,
.
I semantiCS
In Ihis way the apparent opposilion belwc~n the mtens~ona rderen.-C
Of inflllitc semiosic regression and Ihe extensional stman!lCS of
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. ObjeclS is solved. It is true that signs callnat give us a direct
to DynamIC e with objectS, since they can only prescribe to us whit to do

•..... uaJn tanC eali!e this acquamtance.
.
S·'80S h ave a d·trecl connection
..
-...
Wll h

ill order t~b-eclS only Insofar as objecl,l, ueu;:rrninl: the tOl,,,,,lliuH vf a

D)n~nl1cthe ~ther hand. signs onl)' 'know' Immediate Objects, that is.
IIg1I. on There is a difference between the object 0/ which a s.gn is a
s
..,eaDlng
. Db·Ject, a state 0 ,
d the objtef 0/ <l sign: the former .IS .L
u,e D ynamlc
.
lII"an
.
'
.
.
"lId' the latter IS a ~mlonc constTI.ICllon an d s houId"'
"'" recogthe outer Wu ' .
. '
__ -' s a mere object of the mner world, except that, m order to cescnbe
nL<~a
.
h.
~:." "',' ob,'eet one should make recourse 10 mterpretants, t at 15, to
I"•• In
,
. . .
other signS taken as representamen, therefore expenencmg other objects
of Ihe outer world.
The Dynamic Object is-semiotically speaking-at our dispreal only
as a sel of interpretanls organized accordin g 10 a compositional spectrum
operatiOnall y structured. But while being, from a semiotic point of view,
lhe possible object of a concrete e:tperience, it is, from an ontological
point of view, the concrete object of a possible experience.
All these remarks oblige us to revisit Ihe notion of interpretant, not
only at a category of Peirce's theory of meaning, but as a more central
calegory of a general semiotics dealing. not only with semantics, hm also
wilh pragmatics, General semiotics should be conceived as a theory of all
aptties of ~igns, concerned both with Ihe structu re of semiotic co:les and
with the inferential labor of text interpretalion,
7.4.

Un limited se nli osis: A pragmalic per~ti\'e

:=r,

One could say that, sending back from one representation to anPeirce is in facl belraying his 'medieval' realism: he cannot show
_,a ~Ign can be referred to an object and he dissolves the concrete
'~.llOn~hips of 'nd'
' .11110 an 111
. fiImte
. '
. .
10 .
"
Icatton
network of SIgnS
sendng back
.".:.,~ ... as 111 a finite but unlimited uni\'erse of ghostly semiological
,..,....rances,
.
theOn
"_,,the COIilrary, , "'I·
uc le~'c that, WIth the doctrine of intcrpretants and
""uon of uDhm-t d
. hial'Ql'
Ie semlosls. PeIrce has reached Ihe highesllevel of
Exa:p,
>h" 'h· .
Let me I$m
fir<;~
_
IS IS nOI an ontological but a pragmatic realism.
704.1.

1be r..... ui

COll"lder the philosophy of unlimited semiosis in the lighl of
Ihen tum back 10 lhe inter_
. •
.
• UU\ll cases Iht su
_I
~
el~ce s pragm.attcls~. We WIll see Ih~t
tad ~h.tic h
ggts:"ons PeIrce gl\'eS us are m the lme of a prngmallC
1be
t tory of lIlten;ubjeetive 'truth'
~alle..l Pe'
.'._
lad Concrete
. lTeean me<heval reahsm, wuh liS laste for individual
~'cally ~;<llW" should nOI be overestimated and should be always
against h,s pragmatieism. In Ihis perspeclive Peiree was

. .
-., remen'S of pI
Pn:ta,".
<I
'
esent semlOlics and
'~'C\\ed 111 the rgh' f P"
.. _..
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in terested not only in objects as ontological sets of propenies, but I
in objects as occasions and results of active experi~nce. To discove a SQ
object means to discover the way by which we operate upon the w~ ~:
producing obJectll Uf prooucing pra<.:Li",,) u~"" uf Lbem.
r
A sign can produce an emotional and an energetical interprctant. If ...
consider a musical piece, the emotional inlcrprdant is our normal rcae~
tion to the charming power of music, but this emotional reaction may
elicit a son of muscular or menIal effort. This kind of response is llie
energetic interpret ant. But an energetic response does not need to be
intcrpreted; rather, it produces (I guess, by funher repetitions) a change
of habit. This means that, after ha"ing received a series of signs and
having variously interpreted them, our way of acting within the world is
either transitorily or permanently changed. This new atlill,lde, this pragmatic issue. is the final interpretant. At this point the unlimited semiosis
stops (and this stopping is not final in a chronolo~ical sense, since our
daily life is interwoven with those habit mutations). The exchange of
signs produccs modifications of the experience. The missing link betWCi:n
scmiosis and physic31 reality as practical action has been found. Thc
theory of interpretants is not an idealistic one.
Moreover, cosmologically speaking, even nature has habits and these
are laws or regularities. The medieval realism of Peirce can be summa·
rized by the statemenL "general principles are really operative in naturc"
(S.IO I). Since there arc general principles. the ultimate meaning (or the
final interpretant) of a sign can be conceived as the general rule permining us to test or to produce that habit. Therefore the habit produced
bl' a sign is both a behavioral attitude to act in some regular way and the
rule or prescription of that action. Remembe r the definition of luhlUm
It is both the physical rule governing the production of it and the ~ISpDSl
tion we should acquire in order to product an nperience of Lt. Thc
objecti"ity o f such a pragmatic law is given by the fact that It is Inler'
..
J
' PragmaU~m
"b,'ectivcly testable. Here is the opposlllon between ames
d there Irc
·
and Pcin::c'$ Pragmaticism: there are general ten denCles an
.. h
re
habIt LS t c
f
Th
operational rules allo\\-ing all of us to test them.
ere 0
'final' intc"'reted definition of an operational rule.
,. hI<
....
,. nisapP,ca
It is extremely interesting to detect that such a ccncep LO
. . , HIde
.
,.
h
·trionofsLm • '
Ie "I
even to iconic signs. In 5.483 Peirce exp ams t een e
. ., . .
th ng else but . a ru
~I .... een .riAn81e.~ and says that SLml anty .s no .
.
construction: "to pred.cate
any such concept 0 I a real or L1""~ndtnl
ob,'cct is equivalent to declaring that a certain operation, correspO,y 0'
.
. ld (cerU]l\ .
to the concept, if performed upon that object. \\-.ou .
be follOy,ed
p:obably, or possibly, according to the mode of predLcatlOn) d .."toad.
. . " BUt to have un e,~
by a result of a deflnite general prescnplLon.
ha,'e ,.:tO
.
f
·
.'
sign as a ~rule through the senes 0 Lts·]nterpr~ ,,\smeans
~
.
b . the !;Igll
qJi red the habit to act according to the prescnptlOn S,ven }

in.'"
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nclusion (if it comes to a definite conclusion), is thall.nder given

~thedCOons lle interpreter \\-ill have formed the habit of acting in a given
con II~en;\"er he may desire a gl"en kind of result. The real and living

"'n- '"I conClUsion is Ihal habit: the verbal ..fonnulation merely expresses
IDglca
I do not deny that a concept. proposlllon, or argument may be a
it 'cal interpretant. I only insist that il cannot be the final logical interlog!tant. for the reason that it is itself a sign of thaI vcry "-ir.d that has
a logic]1 interprctant. The habit a.lone. which though it may be a
~ign in some othe~ wa~, is not a si~ in I~at way in w.hieh t.:t~t sign .of
"hidL it is the IDglcal mterprelant IS the sLgn. The habIt conJOmed wuh
the motive an d the conditions has the action for its energetic interpretant;
but the acti()D cannot be a logical interpret ant, because it locks generality." Thus, through pragmaticism, Peirce has ;ained his Scotist realism:
the action is the place in .... hich the haeccei/a5 ends the game of semiosis.
But Peirce is not only a contradictory thinker, he is a dialectical one,
and more SO than he is usually believed to be. The flnal interpretant is
not final in a chronological sense. Scmiosis dies at every moment. But, as
lOOn as it dies, it arises again like the Phocni~. Individual action lacks
, eneraIiL}, but uniformly repeated actions can be described in general
1et1ns. J USt at the end of Ihe above quotation, Pei rce adds: " But how
otherWise can a habit be described than by a description of the kind of
Icti(ln to which it gives rise, with the specifica tion of the conditions and
~e motive?"Thus Ihe repeated action responding to a given sign becomes
~ 11$ tum a new sign, the representamen of a law in terpreting the former
Itgn and giving rise to new processes of interpretation.
In thi s sense Peirce ,erifies Ihe behavioristic hypothesis in semiotics. to
~tent that it can be useful: if one hears a strange sound in an unlang~age and deteets that. every rime it is uttered, its receiver
re.nS ...·.thafac· I
.
f
YIOOt"d .
.a expreSSIon
0 rage, one can legitimately infer that that
.ID' .\ a na;ty one; the con'"entional behavior of the receivCf becomes
. 0 f th e word. 1 do not know \\-hat it pre_IIlllCrpretam of the meanmg
ymeansbutlca be'
r'
.
,_ 1m d fi ..
n gon to 1St 11 among msults, thereforc acquiring
e
nLllon
by
hy_
.
I
h·
d"
..
.
.....TOmmy. n I IS lalecllcal 0PPOSLllOll
between
.
P '
.
lSandconcret
-ilm' fS.~94 . e action .. eLr~ dL.spl~ys ~ha~ he calls his 'conditional
ob;eahe
). any suffic.ent mqulry m pnnclple can lead to a sort of
agleemcnt on the
,
. .
.Prtt.nt i$ at th
.
concrete resu ts of semLOSLS. The flnal inter1be
e same ILme a result and a rule
_ •. '>"te", of ~ystems of cod
,.
.
_ k CUi'
,
es, w Ich could look like 3n irrealistic and
Ura
world
sep
f
..
World, a d h· arate. TOm the concrele events • leads men to
....
'lIi'in,·
t LS .aChon
continuously converts itself inlo new
_._
fiSC to,n
new sc
.
....-llak~ .
mlOhc systems. The Peircean notion of inter_
.
' not on ' y the synehromc
. structure of semiotic
L
destructurization and restruclllrization of
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7.4.2. There is a reason why many semantic theorists of OUT ce
have given up siudying meaning by translating this nO'ion imo Ih, ntu')'
.
.
one or
referent. The reason IS Ihat, If one wants to keep the content of an e~
, sepa rate "
' b l b'
'k'
P'~
slon
'
. TOm
. 11. PO"SI eo Jcet. onc n9 " allin; imo .. men,
.. a IIStlC
or psychologlSl1c theory. The content of the expression should then be
whal 'Iravels' within the head 01 an interpreter receiving a given CJ;p
.
.
res·
sian. Smce we cannOI check such an event. certain theorists preferr<'d I
give up on meaning. The only allemalh'es were ei!i.er to Subslitute 0
with the corresponding slate of the world (a rigid eJ[ttnsiona! interprel~~
lion of si.g~s) or 10 reduce itlo the behavi~r elicited by the sign (accordi ng
to Morns second phase, 1946); but, sInce there are expressions that
possess a meaning which cannot be de tected Ihrough observable beha,'.
ior, the behavio ristic lest seems 10 me ralher disappointing. The recenl
de,'dopments in structural and compositional semantics ha'e elaborated
a purel y melalinguistic description of the conlelll, as a network 01 opposilional unils which are selectively and hierarchically organized to form
Ihe compositional spectrum of a given item. But the problem posed by
these theories, as we ha,'e seen in 7,1,1, is ah"a)'S a methodological one
and brings into question the status of the meaning components. Are Ihe}'
theoretical constructs? Are they representing 3 finite set? Are the com·
ponents of a ve rbal item ..erbal expression 100'! T he notIon ot mterprClant
sol\'~s all these problems.
If a repr~ntamen sends back to a gi\en content Jnit and if this unil
is formed by minor and more elementary units, all of these cannot be
approached but by means of mediatory signs.
Wi lhin the framework of a general semiotic theory, IIhich is consider.
ing not only verbal expression but any kind of signification, along with
the rel ationship between different systems, the compositiOnal analys,.s ~f
a "(fbal term should nOl consider as its interpreunts onl) lingUlSlle
terms. Among the in tcrpretants of the word 'red' arc also images of red
objects or a red cue as the specific space within the !radated conti n,uun:
of the chromatic spectrum. Among the inlerpretanlS of the word dog
are all lhe images of dog displayed by encyclopedias. zoological treatlSC',
and all the comic strips in which that word has been associated to th~,
'I'
cornman
images and ,ice ve(l;a. Among the intcrpretants of th: mlltary
. I
'
,
j
nPt sIgna
Ground arms! are, at the same lime, lhe correspon· ent I rum,..~
.
" 0 the group 0 , so Id'lers. A nmantic
and the respOndin).: behaVIOr
~
,Ih eo ~I
..
.
..
. b find,nll n U
can analyze the content of an expreSSIOn III ,'anouS \Oa)$. ).
• f.
the ""'ui"alent expression in another semiollc substa1ce (the Image in
-,
. I
pre<slons
dog vs. the word 'dog'); by finding out all the eqUlV3 enl ex .-.,.
of
. .
.'
h "",,-.,blh l)
Ihe same semlOllC system (synonymy); by sho,,,ng 1 e "-' . . su h.
OUC
,
c"'" es 11'11 h'm tIIe so me seml . $!'I
mutual translation between different
substituung
) hy
stance (translation from one language to anot her,
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ession with a more analytical definition; by associating to an expres_
c,pr
.
I conno Iallons
'
' I I y recogmzc
'db
'
. all the emotlOna
comentlona
y a given
Slon
,
'
f
i
II
--,
d
('I'
,
'
hut<" and Ihere ore speC! ca y ~ ....... e
Ion connotDt1\'el~ meaninJ:

~erceness' a~d ·ferocity'). Bul ~o semantic analysis can be complete
"ithoUI analyzing verbal expressions by means of visual, objectal, and
behavio ral inte rpretan ls, and vice \·e(l;a.
This list o· possible components corresponds co the various types of
interprelants proposed by Peirce. I am still nOt convinced thaI (as somebod) has suggested) the classification 'immediate, dynamical and final'
corresponds to the one ·emotional. energetic and logical'. I think that
Peirce has fOJeseen many types of inlerpretanls, but has failed t3 organize
them in a coTleCI categorical analysis just because he did not dir~ctly think
of Iheir possble classification as means of content analysis.
But it is IlQt so important 10 outline a complete casuistry 0/' in lerpre·
tants: it is more useful and far mo re urgent to show how this notion saves
the calegory of content (and of meaning) from being an ungraspable
platonic abst"action o r an undetectable mental event, Once the interprelanl is equated wilh any coded intentional property of the content, since
Ihese properties can nOI be isola ted but under the form of the olher signs
(thai is, olh~r reprcsc;ntomcn.), !hc clemems of the conlenl become
~melhing p~ysically lestable. A given culture displays, in an)' of its ac.
tlVltles, accepted correlations between representamens (or expressions),
each becoming in turn the interpretant of Ihe othcr. In orde r to underRand how ar explicit co rrela tion of expressions makes the content anaI~ble, th~nk of Ihe Rosetta Stone, carrying the simultaneous lransla: : of a h~cfoglyphic text in Demotic and in Greek. T he content of the
Grec!gyPtJan text has become testable because of the mediation of the
........ one. th is latte r being in its lurn interpretable, not ouly because
"""C UIstcd pubr
I '
"
but aJ
IC eXlcons equa tmg gwen words with given contenlS,
W~, so beCJuse these contents were already largely analy~d by Ih'
ern culture E
. '-_
,
terpktcd b
. gypllan IJCcame undC(l;t&ndab1e ,"sofar as it was in.
JUd.; int y Greek, and Greek was unde(l;tandable insofar as it was al'po,idenc:r~et ed, not only. by other languages, but also by the correIS Ir<ell a~ by :~;en G ~cck "ords and many images, facts, and behaviors,
Greek
Ian""
conll ~ ued work of mutual definition performed by 'h,
',",ul ge refiectll'l g
,
-.., iUJd so 0 ~"
upOn Jlself by means of treatises, poems, lel_.
n. ' Ohce Ih~!,
,.
P ,
,
) 'l.hal I ha' .e equated t ' hCCOr .ng!o
e""", mterprelants
are nOI
... ~_.
.
- c r of
h O t e scmanllC elementary compoDents' as a
-.
nolio n 0 f'IIlterpretant is richer Ihan that Even
, the
~hal
I ~" ,_ t e'.
lit in
""or eltcllcd by ,
"
tetpreta.senlence or by a book IS to be con~idered
I'ItQ
Ion o£ the fi rst
'.
.
......l'.!he ert'
semJOI!C ~Ilmutus. 1£ I inlerpret Peirce cory
-eo: an in:;et of Stendhal's tex t Le rouge et Ie noir should be conrprel atlon of the propos,l!on 'Napoleon died in 1821',

f",
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A,d, in fact, it happells that only by fully realizing Ihe drama of a YOU
Flenchman suffe~ng from Ihe paralysis .of Res~orati~n can one leal~g
urdersland what II means that Napoleon Irrc\'erslbly died in 1821. All Y
relding Slcndhal"s novel one enriches that statement by a furthcr sen er
of possible connotalivc conlents. And, if thai statemenl has an
even Ihe immediate object of the expression beco:nes more 'dense'
cause of that particular inlerpretation.
rouge 1'1 Ie noir is an illlCrprc.
ta:!t of thc abc)\"e Slatement for atlea51 two reasons: first, because of its
in:ernal structure, that is. by its contextual referentes to the Siluation of
France after the death of Napoleon: second. beeausc of the many testable
cntical statements which have presented Stendhal's novels as a Bi/dung,.
rQm(Jn telling the story of an impossible and frustrated Bonaparti!lt
dream. Therefore the book is recognized as the interpretant of the Slate.
ments by force of concrete and testable correlations, just as we know that
a &i\"cn portrait interprets the contenl of the word ·..... apoleon' because of
the label put on the framework by the author, accepted by the museums.
and reproduced as a caption in innumerable books on art history.
Obviously. in order to make the interpretant a fruitful notion. one mUSt
first of all free il from any psychological misunderstanding. I do not sa)'
Ih~t Peiret! did il. On th~ eonUary, in~ofar as, ae:ording to him. even
ide3S are signs. in various pass3ges the interpretants appear also as men·
lal events. J am only suggesting Ihat from the point of view of the theory
of Signification, we should perform a sort of surgical operation and reo
tam only a pre<:ise aspe(.:t of this (.:ategory. lnterpretants are the lestable
and describable ~"Orrespondcnts associated by public agreement to an·
other sign. In Ihis way the analysis of content becomes a cultural oper.a.
lion which works only on physically testable cultural products. that ,~
ot,er signs and their r«:iprocal correlations. The~cforc the procc~~
urJimited semiosis show'S us how signification. by means of cont,nua
. .
f'ns elf'
shiftings which refer a sign back to another Sign cr SITIng 0 sig ,
. f as h'Ion. "','th ou tc\enal1o won
cumscribes cullUral units in an asymptOllc
hg
,
.
·bl
through
ot
e01
ore to touch Ihem direclly though maklllg them accessl e
.
• .
. I
. by means
urits. Thus one IS neHr obhged to replace a cultva unll .
be
.•
...
d
cultural Ullil
something wh,eh
IS not a semiotic entIty. an no
. ' has to
lain~
explained by some platonic, psychic. or objectal entity. SemlOS'S e:t~ sit"
itself by itself: this continual circularity is the normal condlllOn 0 ns ill
. .
I oce5""S to use SIS
nLk~t; ... u and e>'en allows communlcnhona pr
order to mention things and states of the world.

u

obi:lit:

0:

NOT£S
7~) "a te"'"
On thi. manu I'eirce is very contradictory. In \1I8S (1.3 ~ eraW)"
n
i. ~ mere general description. and neither icon nOr inde< possCSSe'l ae
I.
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peirce a
2 477) qualities "which are Fin;lnesse~ as well as jcon~" are
But ill 11196 (1.~2(;.310) only a Dicisign can be true or false. but;~ 1893 il
fd"'u1. In 190~h ~ 1"'0 icon. tan form a proposilion: The icon of ~ Chinne
""a1J (Z.'l41) al m.n can be composed together 10 form a proposltton and
'conofa"o
.
.ad !be I
.
aJ general terms. In t902 (2.27S) an ,ron, e\e~ thoua:h
lben=fore functIOn of the object. "produces an inlerprctant idca."" In 2.2711
a mere Ullage
I· h·
,
beln,
rcdicalcs of an 3S'<'rlion. In order 10 up am t IS apparen
,com ClD WQrl
kl be said that Peir~e distingui~1tes icon~ as instances of
t adlo;tlon. " ..'"
.
f
.
"'" r
(and llWi a5 I component of the proc= wh,ch goes rom perception
FiI"'IIIC'>
) from i,oni, representam,n$, Or hypoirons. H ypo,co". be,ng a
to ,lIIfInlent 'h ,. are already Thirdncsscs and are therefore inlerprelable.
.-..-ntamen. e
.)..
_.. h
•••.•
h
,'re n,atter is nol so clear: In 1906 (4.9 ,t " assert~ t at
~"er. I e ell
.
..
II
I·
f
. a .-S"
of icons • and a log'c of md,ces, as we as a o"e 0
I rKC'gnl7.e
ou

a:'!.. . .

symbols.".
.
h
bol
2. DialJarm are Interpretable (1.~4). It IS true thai .. w. erea, wm . s
/ncilldr Ihcir «nsequences. iCOM uhibi,them (2.282): Ihl~" 1893. But ,n
1901 (3.1>41) il i. clearly said that there is nOI a substanhal dIfference bct"'ccn
rusoning h)' ob<er.·ing diagrams and reasoning by syllogisms. I n t90S (4.347)
Pelt«' SI.}"slhat in graphs "the necessary consequenccs of these loa,cal relations
Itt II the same time signified. or can. alleasl. hi! made evidenl by Iransforming
Ibcdiagram in ccrla;n ways." Apropos of section 7.2.5 of this chapler. a further
........ rk i, in'~ .. uing (4.345 ); .. \ u.e the word 'signify' in ouch ~ \en.~ tllM
' uy Ibat a rclllli.c rheme signifies its corresponding rclation.··
J. Since bla( ~n ess is not considered in itself. but i. known as rtferred 111
tile: "o.c. il Can only be allributcd as a general. "We cannOt comprehend an
lCreC:mem of t..... o things" bul only "an agreemenl in some respect"· (1.5S I).
Tbe folJov,;ng "'marks are suggested by Caprenini (1976).
• Thit vic" is consistent with Peir<:e's cosmology. There is an ideal
WOrld (in "hi~h IWO contradictory proposition. are possible) and there is an
aetu.aI world (in which. given a possible prOpO$ition, its contradictory is ;m.
~ble I; the l,uer is a selection and an arbitrary determination of the former
..1!2.1. The aclUal ".n,ve=, in respect to Ihat vast representamcD (S.119)
IIiIc:ou 11 t~ e!!CITe universe perfu'lcd wilh signs (5.448 n.). 1$ a "universe of
'-ItI!erTse. <0 to .peak. reduciog all the possible characters to a mlnageable

Gro~nd

/la5ior'"';,eUrfl!le
arms! is repeatedly cited (see, for instanc-e. 8.315).
___ ~ ro;,d acceptat,on of imcrpretam. •..... e may lake a sign in $0 broad a
'&ot! ...:. the Interpretanl of 11 ,. nOI a thought, but an action Or an cIpericnct.
.... qu:.l eve.n 10;) enlarge the meaning of a .;gn Ihat ils interpret ant is a
6 ~ lIyO: f"' lona~ (II.HZ).
"--...,:,~t thl l btt
..~"-' b. "' ... n tOO! and 1903. In 1891 (review,ng the I'rl1elplu 0/
• ~ I~amesl Peirce was more cautious: "In per«plion the conclu.
~ It is I £Ill but actua lly seen, SO that II is not uactly a )udamenl,
......rnc, :~~ntto one" (11.65). "Perception altains a y.irtualludgment,
tbtiPf"opo.iti
DB under a c13!1s. and nOI only '0. but vlftually IIlaches
In the loe:Il of assent" (8.66).
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Lector in Fabula

!>raJ soir. en entcndant Marguerite chanter 13 jolic romance

CHAPTER EIGHT

R,oO], unHcnr.dEf'\)
" I I e..
ctu colon!:I
.
L'."eric. eh~ .... ;; h grenouil1c.
Parfume 1c bois rajcuni.
U: bois. il est comme Nini.
'scnt bon qunnd y s'dCbarbouilic.

Lector in Fabula: Pragmatic
Strategy in a Metanarrative Text

. I'e s'cuit ,'ure que la divine Marguerite (diva Margarita) n'ap-

Raou I , lS-

Lu logique m~ne 11 loul,
a condition d'cn .ortir.
A/pho"u AI/oir

•

,.

.

lUl-meme.
~ menage CuI ete Ie plus hcureux de tOU$ Its menages, sans Ie fichu
caracttrc des deoJ; conjoints.
.
.
Pour un oui, pour un non. erae! une aSSlcne cassee. une gLfte, un coup
de pird dans Ie c o l . .
.
-endrail jamais it un autre homme qu a

A. The Text as Expression
Un draRl~ bien parisien
Alploollu All,,;.

CHAPrTII\!

Y

A en broils. -"mour fuyal! cplorc, attendant. au com du grand pare,
l'beure 10UjoufS proche de la reconcilialion.
Alan, des ba.sers sans nombre, des caresses sans fin, tend res 1:1 bien
iDformt~, des a:deurs d·enfer.
eftail a croi:e quc ces deux cochons-liI sc disputaienl pour s'offrir
l'oa:asion de se raccommoder.

I'KEMIER
CItAPtTRE T1

OU I'on lail comla;SSatrCI! aree 1m Monsieur el un! Dame qui al/mitnt pu
life heureux, saru leurs lumcls maienlcndus.

SUr!plt Ipi10de qui, $aru 1e rallacher directemenl d /'aclian donnera

0114 cr'tn/de line idle sur la laron de v;vrt de nos hlros.

o q,/" "" b;,~ rt_
chois;r. I, chtJIl"n'
hbtla<

A l'e!Xlque ou commelH;e celle hiSloirc, Raoul el Marguerite (un joli
nom pour les amours) etaienl maries depuis cinq mois en\'iron.
Mariage d'inclination, bien cnlendu,
_
''(April :6.
Alphan", Alia" (l8S4-190S) publishtd Ihi s short slOry in 11 rnM "0"
(lir
1890). Chaple", 4_7 Were published in And.,; BrelOn's A ~,hol08i' a, /'hum"'" "
See Appendi~ 2 for an En,lijh trlnsillion by F",dric Jallleson.
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Amour e" /6/ill

'"ie,

'

tImor.

Or dorn: pro";eM tI amo~r /" marl
£'. p<lT """11', so~k1 q.jJ mora,
1)'~ill. pIOUTJ, piJ,,.. forl"ilt, ,,",ora ..
( BI..oo. d·lUIIou,.)

Un jour
UnOA' ,poll~lant, cc ful plus grave que d'habilude .

.... 'r, piulol.
lb ~llIitnt 1111"$

T'

,

~L'I,,(id'; ~u heatre dApplication, ou I'on jouait, entre autres
--<>..., rr, de M. de Porto-Riche.
n Iu ~uras
-£t toi'
assez vu G rosc!aude, grincha Raoul, tu me k dims.
......... -. '''up6r~ M
.
---~ Par co.:
l1/gueme. quand IU connaitras mademoiselle
~ri'e liT. tu me passeras la 10rgl1etle.
'llf ce ton la con,'e t"
'
.
..... _
;::'V!i
re~rettabl
"
TSa 'on ne pou\'all se termIner que par
- I e CQu es \'Olences r&iproques.
q~, les ramellait, Marguerile pr;1 plaisir it gratler sur
e 30ul Comme sur une vieille mandoline hoTS d·usage.

r....;;;·propr::i
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Aussi. pas plutot rent res chez eux, les belligerants prir, , ,
.
.
0 eurs ""-"
hons
reSj>«tll·eS.
.......,.
La main levee, flril dur, la moustache telle celie des cha, f .
R aou I mlltcha sur Margueme,
. qUI. commc n~a, dh IVIS, ~ n'enS unbon<l
a
<.
large.
P s menet
La pauv rette s'cnfuit, furtive el rapide, comme fail I~ bieh
grands bois.
e en It'S
Raoul allait la ranraper,
Alors,.l'fciair genial de la supreme angoisse fulgura Ie pelit ter\eau
Marguerite.
de
Se retournO ni bmsquemcnt, elle se jeta dlns les bras de Raoul en
s'ccriant:
- Je fen prie, mon petit Ra oul, defends-moil
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Ie%. une fois par hasard, voir votre mari en belle humeur,

"'Si ..o1lS ~oudi au bal des Tneohf rents, au Moulin-Rouge. 11 '/ sera,

.
one Jeu ,
alia d 'de ui~ en templie r fin de sl~c1e. A bon entendeuse, sal utl
.....ueet g
"UtHl "Milt."
'11 ts ne tomtKrent pas dans l'oreme de deux sourds.

::~~ant admi rablement

leurs desseins, quaod arriva Ie fatal jour:

_M. chire arnie, lit Raoul de ~n air ~e plus innocent, je vais ~tre
,'ous quiller jusqu'~ demam. Des mtfr~ts de la plus haute 1m·
m'l ppetlefit ~ Dunkerque.
~ tombe bien, rtpondit Marguerite, d~licieuse~ent eandide, je
wens de recevoir un t~lfgramme de rna lante Aspasle, laquelie, fort
."..tfraDle, me mande ~ son chevel.
(occt de

III

or. n OJ amis Je ,icondliem ('omme ;1' L'OUS s('uhaile dl' ~'OUS ricOrICilirr
SOl/vent, )'OIU qui jaius vos lloaUns.

Oil fon VQ;t /a Jolle ;eunesse d'aujourd'hui IOl/moyer daM les plus
dtiJrtlriQl'C5 el passagers plaisir$, au lieu de songer 12 /'iUrlliti.

"f/o/,I ... ""', ""'1"',

plrartl"

<'j,,,,,

MDI Yo,,/Ii
ptJmMJ:
,-/do u lonl btl/Of

u.

Au .... le Marin.

CHAPITRI; I V

Commell( /'on pOl/rra co/waler qllC les gens qui .Ie mNcli1 dc CI' qui Itt' Irs
rega'de pas jer{Jil'nl beallcOllp mieux de restu lr{Jnquilll'S.
CO,,, tptJlanl U II"' '
mOlidt dt,-jtMt~1
'
dtpl.iis qudllu' "",p>'

(Paroles de ma ~
d~m ta mal'nec
lund; derni~'-)

La « hos du Dlab/e boiteux onl ele unanimes i proclameT que Ie bal
detlacoMrel'lts revelit celie anoee un fdat inaccoutume.
Ba:uo::oup d'epauJes el pas mal de jambes, sans compter les lceessoires.
l ~ 8$SlSlarll~ umblaient ne pas prendre part i la folie genfrale: un
IaIpIter 61'1 de sl~c1e et une Pirogue congolaise, tous deux hermetiquc-

-.at lIIISquts,

~eet~p .de trois

heu res du matin, Ie Templier s'approcha de la
Ilnvlla A venir SOuper avec lui.
.... eIIa ~!e ~~JXlnse, la Pirogue appu,/a sa petite main sur Ie robuste
tl1lpher, tt Ie couple s'floigna.

Polar

Un matin. Raoul fC\'ut Ie mot Su",ant:
belle hUf\1tUJ".
"Si vous voulez. une fois par hasard. voir vot,e fc~me cn Ftle) <err.
aliez done, jeud i, au bal des Incoherents, au Mouhn- Rougc- lut!
masqufe et deguisec en pirogue congolaise. A lion entendeu~:~~ ,,~11.~

Qu/a siluation s'embrouille.
- l ~}'. d<M'l

lhink I~t ,."'~

~,

Le meme malin. Marguerite r~ut Ie mot sui,anl:

}'tJl.i
''''''~l al

-Pt,lIaru. sf<,

H onry O'M.reler,
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Puis, d'un mouvement brusque, apres s'ctre dCbarruse de son
il armcha Ie loup de la Pirogue.
casqUt
T ous les deu~ pousshen t, en meme temps, un cri de Stu
reconnaissant ni I'un ni I'amre.
peur, en ne se
Lui, ce n'ctait pas Raoul.
Elle, ce n'ctait pas Marguerite.
. l Is sc p~isent~rent mutuellement leurs excus,~s. et ne tardhent pas l
her connmssancc :\ la faveur d'un petit soupcr. je ne vous dis que ~.

-
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-Laisse-nous
un instant, title Templicr au .",on dl.l r'"
.
~.taur.nt
a , Ions f.Lre notre menu et nous vous sonnerons.
' IIou$
Le ga~on se retira elle Templier verrouilla S(ligneuseme t I
"abinel.
n a POrte flu

CIiAP I TIlE VII

Dlnoutrnent heureux pour lour Ie monde. saul i'Our les all/res.
BUMns I~ vrrmouth ,,,,,,,diM
ESFoir d~ nOJ ,'I",~ M'Q;II01>J.
G""e~

An,;nl,

Celie petite mesavemure servit de le"on :\ R aoul et ~ M!L,.gucritc.
A partir de ce moment, ils ne se disputerenl plus jamais et lurenL
panailemenl heureul.
lis n'ont pas encore beaucoup d'enfanls. mais o;a viendra.

be taken as a telt! telling ils own unfortunate st0T). Since its
jtlllust
bas been cartfully planned, Dram e does not represenl a
lD~ortune
, h·
ual fa ilure' it repre<;ents a ~elatex1Ua ~~ Leveme.nt. Drorle must be
~ twice: it asks for both a naLve and a enlleal readmg, the latter being
interpretation of. the. forll1et.~
(bel sume chat Ihe reader of the present essay has already read Drame
witb~ut ~kippinglO the present introductory remar~s. I supposc that the
reader lias r~ad Drame only once at a normal readmg speed. Therefore
(be followin; pages represent a specimen of a second (or critical) readiDI:. In otller words, th e present essay is not only an analysis of Drame
bill also an Ina-lysis of the naive reading of Dram/!. However, since any
critical read ng is at the same time the analysis of ils own interpretative
procedures, the present essay is also an interpretation of a possLble critical
(or second) :eading of Drame.
But Drwr.e has been assumed 10 be a metatext. As such it I~lts alleaSI
~ storie!: (i) tile story of what happens to its dramalj~ personae;
hi) the stoT)" of what happens to its naive reader; (iii) the story 01 what
happens to itself as a text (this third story being poten tially the same as
\be story of what happens to the critical reader), Thus my presen t essay
is 1101 an anllysis of somelhing happenin g outside Dramo as a- te~t (th e
MI~tures of, its readers being spurious dat3 borrowed frorr. a psycho~l or SOCIological enquiry about the empirical fate of a textual obJCCI): Ihe plesenl essay is nothing else but the story of Ihe ad"enlures of
lfflun~'$ \lOOel Readers.z

LI.l. A _tatextual st",legy
~~e, comes to chapter 6, D~ame's reader is complctely jammed. My

r_......, IS to nplain why.

.
.mlUlILon.
..
According
c:ILIIDo!
L_ ' 10. OU r mOSI commonsenSIcal
chapters 6 and 7

B. The Text as Content: Levels of
Interpretation

.
.
PoIIuI uc
. JUStLfied witho u t assummg
Ih at Ihe prevIous
chtptcrs were
atlOg

~

reade

.

trId of chaplcr 4 Lr eager to make the follOWIng lIypotheses: (i) At the

~ a
T he reader must suspect that Raoul will go 10 the ball
OJIIlosite is ~ Q. emplar to calch Marguerile in th e act-and that th e

tile relder III eVlsed by Marguerite. (ii) During the reading of chapter 5
IIId r.brBut~~: s;~r~. tha: the two maskers anending the ban are Raoul
8. 1.

Introductory

rem""'"

8.1.1. How 10 rnd a melalexl
"
(hel'C"
To the one-dimensional reader, Allais' Un d'Olme bien pam/en erC'<,/'
after Drame ) may appear 10 be a mere literary joke, II disturbIng el ~ t!!'
in verbal trampe_roei/, something half-way between tile engra~IO I I/IIJ
E$Cher and II paslich e ~ la Borges (onre lil/trem). JUSI beraurr (I

IhIoIfOllrlndild ,y Isgmsed (or at most he must confusedly suspect
UD S a~
11). Noll~e
. Lhat nunc bll.'j n'a1i£ed
.ltCttrI tell
h aUending .til cb a
III:tr lILeabOr. tile d S ow Ihe martial partners will be disguised but does
r.tugUtnte CO~,~u~se of Ihe supposed lo~'er; therefore ne.llle r Raoul
'lIIany read C(;lde to assume the dLsguise of their rivals. On Ibe
tach ltlter is d ers (see .Appendix I) implicitly or explicitly assume
II i$ said til ealmg wu~ both disguises ("' Raoul receives a letter
at Marguente, disguised as II Pirogue. will meet her

....
_ ""
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lover, disguised as a Templar," and vice versa). I am therefore
that this kind of reading was more or less the one foreseen by A"a~unun3
.
alS "'~_.
he prepared hLs textual trap."
''''1\
The lexl itSelf is of an adamantine honeSly; it never sa~s an th
make one believe thaI Raoul or Marguerite plan to go to th~ bl~f.1(
presents the Pirogue and the Templar at the ball without adding an h' 11
to make one believe tha~ they are Raoul and Marguerite; it neve~ ~nf
that Raoul and Marguente have lovers. T herefore il is the reader (as )1
empi rical accident independent of the te.lII) who takes the responsibil~
for every mistake arising du ring his reading, and it is only the read I)
who makes mischievous innuendos about the ?rojccts of Raoul u~
Marguerite.
But the lelLt postulates the presumptuous reader as one of ils coosti.
tutive elements: if not, why is it said in chapter 6 that the two masks cried
out in astonishment, neither one recognizing the other? The only one IQ be
astonished should be the reader who has made a wrong hypothesis .... itl"lQut being authorited to do so.
The reader, however, has been more than authorized to make such a
hypothesis. Drame takes into account his pos:sible mistakes because i/ has
carefully planned and provoked dum. B~idc3, if the reader's inferences
were planned and provoked, why should the telLt refuse and punish them
~s a deviancy? Why show so blantantly that they are inconsi~tenl WIth
e~?

The implicit lesson of Dr/lme is, in fact, coherently contradictory:
Allais is telling us that not only Drame but every telL! is made of 1..·0
components: the information provided by the aulhor and that added.1l)
:he Model Reader, the latter being determined by the former-..,tb
.
.
d
d onslrBte thIS
~arious rates of freedom and necessIty. But, m or er to em
h
:extual theorem, AllBis has led the reader to fi II up I e tex t with contraaJIlIOI
dictorv information Ihus cooperating in setting up a story that
."
. the'
IIand up The failure of the apparent story of Vrame IS
tual
.
.
h f his metate.1
of Allai" theorttical assumption and the tnump 0
:lemonstration.·

c_

8.2.

The Stl"1llec of di5cu~ive ~ln>Cture

8.2.1. Spe«h-aCI5IllItegy
-ble interpret.:
The building up of the Model Reader(s) as a passL
them. in
.
.
'd
·~·s Draml! ..... rform s
- .....
itrategy requires some pra~allca evl.....
_ y- and i!1OCUUOl-'
first instance, as a subtle mterplay of perlocutlonary
s;gnals displayed all along the discursive surface.
"",£50" (tlIf
'.
.
. d omUla
. te dbya firstr
GrammalLcBHy
speakmg,
the text IS

'h al every step reiterates the fact that someone is reporting
0
-""'tor) \\ h k) events that are not necessarily to be believed; in other
_
~
In C ~terventions of the first grammatical person are stip:.!lating
th e5CUI a(lof fair distrust: uYou do not beheve
.
me ann~lk nnW
_,.1 con M Lolievin, me· nevertheless, 1et us accept every!h
· ·saL
d
lag
you .re n"...... ""
'
... , !ext IS if i\ were true."
. .
.dIiI
,
ed expressions are used to make eVIdent such a sltua·
~ I~~ut ou commence cellI! hisloire/ is a fictional indica:or not
- : .It... from /once upon a lime/ ; j un joli nom pour les a,.lOursj
~tbe reader back to various literary overcoded conventions, ope rat---culallY in the Symbolist period; / Bien enttndu/ stresses the fact
III
contract concerns a love story (with the whole of its intertextual
:");Raoul, dis-je .. ./ rivets the presence of the n8rraIO~; :,c'llt2it
• cnJ!In quc .. ./ entitles the reader to make hiS own .'UppaS.LIIOnS, to
~te the co~clusions, to go beyond the surface of dlscoutSlve stroc_ ill order 10 find out and to check narrative schemas, as is usually
ie;wlted of I reader of fiction.
Tbe text carefully designs its naive reader as the typical conswner of
lduhery stories such as the market of comedie de boulevard had created.
of reader is caUed into play through a series of allusions to his
JMlIIinI fo, ~dti.f .. ~tUl y (;(JII.PJ' d~ Iht!alr~. Au ~lLl"'cs~iQn 5uch as i~·i",pl~
. . . qui dO'lflfra <lla elienltle/ ro~eal1$ the opening sentences of Tom
1Ma: "An autt.or ought to consider himself not as a gentleman who
Jl"I a private elemosinary treat, but rather as one who keeps a public
ardbIuy at which all persons are welcome for their money.
." These
"-CIba . (or t~is readership) are membe rs of a paying audience eager
amati,ity a~cording to current recipes. Notice that the epigraph
dIotptcr I (qUOtatIOn from Rabelais) mentions a / chal/an/, that is, a

,1lI"'-

rroe

r::

""110"

:IIJOY

aa.,

. .AaQp!'eS$ion Such as /vow qui Illites vas fTUjlins/ holds up to ridicule
f6Idor~ readers, and at the same time recognizes these "smartthose who usually expect from a story what the encyclopedia
;.~:vny has made them eager to e~pect. It is just for this sort of
C; that Ite t
. f
elLt IS
ull of ready-made sentences of the type j la
rCn/U;1 I ·
·
.
.... I
:' UT/'ve el rap,de comme fait /12 biche en Its grands
•,,!~, ~'~u:.b.llelS n~ '0In <,r~nt pa.r d
·
ans '
lorellfe
de df!uX MJurds/
~the ~tandard characteristics of the story.
_ _ P ,lOr,. summouctl is the one accustomed to the most
r - . . q of dLscurs·
,. .
.
tVe sty 'Sheal overcodmg. For the same reasons
one aecuslomed to the mOSt credited pieces of narrative

:

a.r:

,>

..

,Ute le~t does
~ld

. ..
not .renounce arousmg the susp,e,ons of a poser. ElLpreSSLons such as /c'etait .I croire/, tun iour,
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pOUT/ant .. . un 50ir, p/uI6f/, /bicn enlcndI4 / , / commem/'on PI)
51'Jler/ are so blatantly ironic as to unvel! their lies the very rno~~~ COr!_
a~rt them.
the.
But all Ihe.o;e ~f>""-"h-~rt ~trll1egi<'"5 become c"ident only at a
reading. ~ first glance the nah'e rcadcr is lured by the familiar 5eQ)t\d
of narrativity; he suspends his disbeliefs and wond~rs aboufTh.~o.::b'"
k ets any extcnslona
"
course
01 events. H
eb
rae
cOQljlarison and '~""'~llc
ente Ibr
w(lTld of Drame as if it were his own world.
rs

.-J

From discursive to nprTpti~'e structures
At Ihe level of ils discursive structures, Drame dots not posil particular
problems of decoding. The individuals ill play are easily rewgnizablc
co- references are plainly evidenr. The reader understands lliithoul
discursive topics and isolopie$. The mode of the discourse being 'c1as.',.
cal' and realistic, no particular problem seems to lrise. The data of the
reader's encyclopedia How casily into the proce~s of aClualization of
the contcnt. The world of Raoul and Marguerite looks like the world
0 1 the readcr (at least of a reader of 1890. or of a reader acrepling the
ccmpeten ce of a Gay Nineties reader).
The epigraphs seem to introduce some semantic complication (Ihe)
are, intertc;o;tually 'peaking, 1~\h"J I'uulillg), \.oul ~\ a fll~1 I,,~ding tne)·
can be dropped without problems. Otherwise, tile text displays a clca'
strategy o f confidential relationship between aUlhor and reader. tile
former being oontinuously present by oonversalional signals ( /lirn
elUendu . .. diJ-ic . .. I ). the latter being pointed out by the aUlhor hImself
b}' means of direct ~ppeals (lie "ou5 sou/wile ...
' an A tiS
. !Otelia" proce<s
T he reader seems 10 get ,Invol"ed step by step 10
of 'pity' that is of compassionate participation: de II' tabu/a narralu,: ",
•
•
r . 1.. • the expectau","
perfect device, indeed, in order to arouse' ear, It.at IS,
of some unanticipated and troubling e"ent.
.
rc~l.
But this ullprob\emalical nature of discursive level IS on\~ appa
bu l
, per , IpS u nanlblguo us .
The syntactical mechanism of co_reference IS
the semantic mechanism of co-indexicality is not thaI simple.

8.1.2.

pW:

n.

""

.

·
....ar the rea
When in chapter 5 II Templar and a P lrogue ap,.._ . " , I lea"
'te(orta
supposed 10 think Ihat Ihey are Raoul and M ~rg.uen.
b . lhe t""
one of them is either). The co-refercntial med,atlOll IS made,) ball d~
,
"
,0;n810t e
letters of chapter 4: SLOce
It "IS saId th~1 R
aou
'".
the ball, then ..
guise<! as a Templar and there is a Templar al1endmg
,
).
mJst be Raoul (the same with Marguente
. 'eh' <pea
.
. ut nar rall ' r>"
Lo,icall, s""aking the inference IS not correct, 0
, frame .• { .
,...
.
. I 'n'erte~tua
~
ino it is such. Th e reader IS resorlmg to a tYP,ca 1.
f he 'pretr o
cx::nmon in nineteenth-eentury narrati"ity: the topas 0 t

"

ovels are full of chapters beginning wilh the descrip·popu, arn
..
)
,
. ,ha racter (usually dIsguIsed who. even to t e most
- -. unknOwn
. _-,
tiO" of an
d. learly appears as one of the pre"10usly ment:on""
jDlfU'nti"e rea er c Unfailingly alter th.is shon description, the author
I the story.
'
M--' I R d
~ 0 . de"ice and takes for granted Ihe fact that the vue
ea er
ls
,;vesuph
ized the unknown figure: "As our readers have ceralready reoogn
. .
C
0_
d0..
~
ized tht mysterious V!Sltor
was ount ~an ........... .
giDIy rtal
, h lie mediation of an inferential walk and by vutue of
nus, thrOU,g
fume the Model Reader of Drame establ ishes 1 cotua
• the names and the pronouns rer
' 1::1 t, e
.. iDttrtCX ,'k bel ween
ernng
llal In
ercn
h
'
d'
oI
jDdiWdual s of chapters I to 4 and those referri ng to t e m IV!'d UI ,S 0 r
._"""","0.

-

~ S, ",0' that
~-.
...uca
l grounds. 'Dut

"

such a co-reference is not established on yamrather on narratological gr,ounds. But t IS means
IbaI the discursive strategy is improved by opera~!Ons made .al the r.arralive leyel. while at the same lime inferences at thiS le"el are Implem~nted
by ,discurSive stmtegy.
. . '
Howe"er, the ... hole of the discursive level has a vlcanous fur:cllon
witIa respect 10 tile narrative level and aims at eliciting processes of
apettation and forecasts at Ihe level of the tabula. This happens with
II1II)' fictional tC)l.ts; what distinguishes Dram e from its congeners is the
!act that in Dram I' the discursi"e struClures. unlil chapter 6, support two
dillmmt and mutually irreducible tabulac.
Iaordcr to teCtlgnizc a given {abula the reader has to identify a narra1M topic or a main theme. A narrative topic is nothing but a highcr.le"el
Nhla or an ultimate macro proposition such as can be expressed by a
1IIIe: De Bello G21liCO is a satisfactory due to decide what the corre~ Iiug Caesar lext is about (see the notion of d~cursiYc topic in "an
1977, and the notion of theme in SCeglov and Zolkovskij, 1971).
!he 'uarratl\e topic has been established (frequently by various lenta.....Uductions and through a trial-and-error process), the reader acti·
~one or more intcrteltlual frames to take his inferential walks and to
lS
_ At u!:Ofccas ~propos of the oourse of the /abu/a.
end of chapter 4 of DramI' the reader is in principle in the
01'
.
' "
tier) of 51.nghng out two narrative topiC1; (a StOry of an adultery and a
a mlSund -rsl an d'109 ) an d may resort to two 'mtertextual frames
and 'misunderstanding.). so as to outline two stories or

o.ce

_Ie

.........'Y.

.

..ql"'cnl ~:

~

-:~~,I,.

II

Raoul and Marguerite love each other but are mUlually

hi$r~f them recei"cs a letter announcing that his/her putner

" " . " . ; ; r'

er lo"er. Both manage to calch the other in the act. The
true.

"'er~)
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Trealmf'nI2: Raoul and Marguerite lo~·e each other, but are
jealous. Eaeh of them receives a letter annot:ncing that hi$/he~UtllilJy
will m~t his/her lover. Both manage to catc:' the other in the pan~r
lctter(s) was (were) lying.
~t.1be
As a mamer of fact, the end of Dramt does not prove or dis
either hypothesis. Better, it verifies both (and neither). [t depends ::o~t
type of cooperation im.ple~ented by the reader. But the tUt lt~~
the reader to cooperate m ctther way.
To do so, Drame plots, at the level of discursive structures, a trick
concerning the narrative structures whose reaSoOns lie at a more profound
level.
II is impossible to explain what happens at the level of the reconstruc.
tion of the narrative structures (fabu/a) without resorting to deeper
structures, that is, worfd struclUrf'S (systems of individuals Ilong with
their properties and mutual relations) with dilt:erent imputed truth ~aJues
These world structures do not exclude a h.>gic of actions (such 1$ is
realited at the level of na rrative structures in the format of state changes).
these changes being nothing other than possible Iransformation between
worl n ~'ructure.~. The peculiarity of Drame is that it strongly encourages
mistakes at the levels of tabula while being unequivocal al the level of
world structures.
As the discursive structures are duly disambiguated and reduced to
a more abstract world structure one will realize that Ihe ttxl ne,·er l.a.
Bu' at the intermediate lel·el of ~arrative structures, the text ambiglJ()ll5ly
entit les one to conceive contradictory world structures.
In order to single out this very peculiar textual strategy, let us ~
from an analysis of those aspects of discursive structures that a~ c1( .
envisaged to encou rage the construction of hoIO alternative lab.u/(J( . . "
..
. Dr(Jm( IS Spea31.
T wo alternative tabulae are two narrative ISOtoples.
. doitll
.
. ISO
. , ople
' .. It succ~ds
devised to produce contradictory
narraltve
. d· In105,,",
so by manipulating the reader's attitude to oper~ting se~an~~~he Iii'"
and by establishing two topics-or two fundallve questiOn
cursive level.
.
.
a serieS rl
Drame establishes its d iscursive topics by reIterating . con~
. fi ld The lirst tOpiC
...
sememes belonging to the same semantic e .
bleh..••
. 'h
e or· factSvs.
iii'
'5<:lI ' whil" the second concerns . IOilca co erenc •
1 '" dllt
The reader is, however, led to emphasize the. first~: ~r " bert'"
quest for a denouement is dominated by the questIon,
erit( of cbd
the unknown intruders that are depriving Rtoul and Marg~mill8 fro'"
reciprocal marital rights? (or Where ~s the sellual. men::ing eJeb ~
-<.Ir even Will Raou l and Marguente succeed tn ca.
.s, HO" ~
, He will discove r 100 late th at th e ,-"
in the act?).
... question I
individuals a re really involved?
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·dent (hat the lirst topic overwhelms the second. The leu is very
1l1S"\' Jl\ake the first more blatant, but it cannot be said that the second

aJdVI ~ed_;t is simply suggested by more sophisticated devices. There
c:<II"":

of preference even m aCllvalmg mtertextual frames, and Allais
);.now it very well. In faci. he is unmasking the underlying
- - of his naive reader, so eager to conceive of social life in mere
~ sexual possession. T he naive reader is so sensitive to frames con·
~ g sex and ma rriage (and marriage as a system of sexual duties)
his ma al and social sensitivity has been molded by an exaggerof dral7lt'S bil'n parisicTIS. where a male owns or buys a female
'dlaUao' buys or owns a commodity.
II is. hov.eveT. true that the text does its best to support its reader's
idrIrJIoPcal biases.
a-t and Marguerite are married 10 each other. A marriage! . to
...,.. it enC)clopedically. is a legal contract, an agreement by which
_
soods arc in common, a parental relationship presupposing and
.......iog othe r pa rental relationships, the custom of cating and sleepi11lOp:ther, the possibility of having children [(gally, a series of social
-utrnents ~esped a lly for a bourgeois couple in nineteenth·century
hriI),lnd so on. But in Drame it seems rather evident that what really
..aen is 'he reciprocal duty of fidelity and ils possibility of being jeop.
anIzed by adulte ry.
To blo.... up th is sole property among so man)' others, chapter 1 SUTthe $emantic unit .marriage. with a series of other units uniquely
.
.
t(I$C~ual
matters. R aoul and Marguerite are nice names for lovers;
_
aarriage las been. d'inclinarion and therefore a lo\·e affair; Raoul
. WI.,' not belong (euphemism) to another man,
10 thaI •M<r,
• uente
~Chapte r 2 is de\oted entirely fO jealousy: it could be taken as
~ 4 .,:at,on (in PeIrce's sense) of the lelteme . jealousy , dS could
OD-t tak en as an Interpretation of deception! and of . delation!
......,. ~t~a[ pressures COllaborate to isolate. among the possible con~
,,:~~~;";;;d::.;n:Ota!ions of Ito be married! only those connected with

.~~

=_
_serieS

.1

=

the seCOnd i
..
SOtopy, the tItle. while suggesting frivolity and a
, represents 3n oxymoron and therefore a cQnlraiiclio in
Opposed to comedy. Obviously. the oxymoron 'tames·
I
It equally su~ests that in thi. ""1)' there ~re things
together.
Id Iscloses the notion of 'malentendu' misunderph rase of the sa
Irick
me c h apter suggests that our' two heroes
Ing and foolin, Ihemsel~of ch
~.
I i
upon I e cQincidcn/ia opposisimilarities and rhymes
elsc. lo\e and death, biting

1lI00d

:~,':::';;~i~i'·,~P~"~'~2~£~"~:':::~~:~:i:;:~ h
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(."ressioo) and remorse. For good measure Ihe same
jnsert~

the hint "piege"

(Ir~p).

nlv be, Il'

'

ePigraph II.

Chap,leT 3 h,,~ nn <lory, hul i~ ~hs?lutcly mrr:ctam apro~ 01
second ISOtOpy. Apparently, Ihe reader IS Hlvlted 10 Imagine \\hat h !ht
in Ihe privacy of the aleo\e. The epigraph re>:alls 10 the CUlli\31t<j allPens

a quotation from Donne: "For God's sake hold your longue and ;t;t(\e:
love." More maliciolls S('xual connOtations can be added. BUI lro: IDe
point of view of isotopy 2, this empty space is an invitation to Ihe rea!:
10 write 'ghost' chaplers by himself. And he ~iI1. as we shall ~. aft,
chapler 4. While inviting cooperalion in filling JP empty narrali-e SP;!ct\'

Allais gi\cs, however, an explicit warning: hold your longue, do no'
speak 100 much, you will risk spoiling the co~erence of the S101)', Thm

the epigraph contradicts the suggestion given I:y the empty space.
H chapter 2 is dominaled by the theme of infidelity (L'jMfidd'l
chapler 4 is dominated by Ihe theme of incoherence (bal dn Inw hir.
ems), The title suggesls confusion and inlrusion, Explicitly il $a) ' Wit
people should not get involved lO<ith things Ihat are none of thei r alia"
lmplicilly it says: Do not mix yourself up with my job!
Addition,11 connotations of incoherence are tile 'fin de sihle' Templar
and the very it.l~" ul a ma)k imil~ting 0 Congolese piros"~· Rllt in the
samc chapler the suggestions directing toward isotopy 1 arc mu,h 100
strong: the letters, ·as billt'Is lie lombi'reIU p;>s dalls If'S oreillrs d( dt1l.l
sOll,dT ', dissimulation, false innocence.
Note that in chapters 1-6 jealousy is al"a)'1 aroused by a 1e11: 3 SIJIIf
in chapler I a plav in chapter 2. a letter in chapler 4. a ne" "papcr ~
''
. . h'
's a mailer",
chapter 5. Nothing is referentially \ahdaled e\eT)t Ing I
belief (and of a false one).
.
I nuo~
We have a\so seen thaI throughout Ihe story the aulhor IS COil ,r ~
. ,his OWII a WIU
h ,,,n,li''''
Present Ihrou,h a series of speech aClS exprcssl11
.. '
ha\'e le~
vis the e\,~lIts and t~e c,hara~lers .. The~e 111Ie".cnltons I The~ \Ire!-S 1111:
of di~turb1flg the naive ,denllfical1on ""h Iht lsolOP}
• cl< of dt"
" produce c e .
melalinguistic presence of Ihc narrator so a,
.
. r)
. B o-ht's epIC IhealC .
familiari7.ation or of Vu/r('nt d ling ( as rn r......

,iw.'

I

I

I

8.2.3. F(lbu/a in fabu/a
.., "ould funcliull;!.
Were the rtader adequately ale rted, chapter .. blil) of tiel tIC
reduced model of Ihe whole Slory. o ffering h,n the po«r ~nplc , c<'"ld
.
db'
thor Th,' c
c,t'I
Ihe tricking Slrategy dlspl~ye
Y I 1e au ., . of the <I(If~' 1l1~
ht
r
delettd without compromlSl11g Ihe 1fllclhg bl y
. chapleT- ~
b I 1I0"e,er.
,.,...'fUI'here reported do nOl form part 0 , t he. a Ii a..
d _,_rali" c-I
.
h
d'
I'l,"e
an
",
duces, as in a sort of mlntalllre, aliI e ' rseu
.h of Iitt
of Drame.
(" here cae
Aftcr a long and dramatic <cene of jealoL~'

('J

thai his or her partner is lusting after someone

~.st~ 0 . uTSUCS Marguente l11 order 10 beat her At thiS ~Ol11t

dtC,. Raoul

p Raoul. dearly her ad'ersary, 10 help her (ob\lous\y
utnlC asks
)oIafll
self)
.,a:tIlSI htm a 15 rather puzzhng, and the reader does not know hON 10
'{be /a~Il'
c of actanl1al roles In faCI, "e ha,e many aclznts.
7C II III term,
nd Obrec l (fight), Sender and Rccc1\'er (call for help), Helper
$IIbjc:cI a nent (rescue). T hey arc embodied III Ihree '0/11'$, namely.
.... """' Sb f'; ero) V.l1mn and Helper But Ihese three rol~ are
,< III (the
e. '
dR' ,
..
db 0' ) t" O (lClo,$ Raoul and Marguenle, on
aou pays
IIIIlDlcslc ) 0
' d V II
"T~duClbly opposlle foles, He\per an
1 am
rwoAI a malce,
, _v~f facl • Raoul (the Vlllallll1l uolny) becomes the Helper
IlIWfar as the proposwonal alllllldes (Wishes or beliefs) of MaroaIy e are conce rn ed. Marguen!e \ianlS and Of b~lle~es Raoul \:) be
:"'HeIJlC'r. Her be lief acquires a sort of performallve volue; she does
6iIp ";Ih " ords.
To ~bolize whal happens in Ihis /abilia
/abula. we can sa) Ihat,

.-nan

'II

p,m h as Helper and _II as Villain (or non-Helper).
) p'en B.. as '\Iarguerile belie\'cs that', K,. as 'Marguerite knows 'hat',
and W ~ a~ ·Marguerile wants that' ,
IUlkr (after having disco\ered Ihat Raoul is the Villain for Marpen!eand Ilia! s~e asks him to be her Helper against himself) is led 10
1oU0000ing len l1ti,e inference:
hCx) v- hex)]
. .",,' X) _ h(x) . (x

.r

R(lm"1' II ' .. (( 3x hex) . (x

Raoul)l}

~B ..

I-I«x)· h(x)].
'hteretore \farguerit e knows Ihat she wants "hat is logically (or

~y) impossible , Bul since she wants il she believes Ihat this conlaUe IS POssible. Howeve r. Ihis isnot the only inference the r:ader
the' It IS Ihmkable Ihat Marguente belieles that by wanting wmellIlpos'iblc becomes possible. Or that she wants 10 make Raou\
. .t the iTll ........ ·b,·
.
Y",SI e.s posSIble, and so on.
!.ense chapter 2 is a fabula in Jabula. It nOl only anticipales Ihe
through which Ihe emire Jabula will lead
al \o does what the reader himself is expecled 10 do, Ihat
hiS e~ l"'rtalion& (bclicf~ ODd desires) into ..elunl Slnles of

....

~~~:: ;"~'~':~,"~g of this chapter, Ihe reader would be able 10 lnlici-

t . of Ihe siory, thus avoidin!: any mistake. BUI, as we
...... ,,:t .eme of misunderstanding and logical IIlcoherence is
.he Iheme of adultcT)' .
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It is easy to be "ise after the event: the second topic is dl\CQ\er
al a second reading. Those whom Ihe god~ \\,sh 10 deslrO) the _5 t<I
mad. Drame displays itS diSCQursi,c stralegi~ 10 madden ), 1'\1 C.
blind) its naive reader as far as the stralcg-y of lhe labula i~':::' lillie.

8.3.

The stra tegy of nurrJli,'~ structure
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8.3.1. Inferentilll ... alks ami ghost chllpters
Taking chapler 2 as a reduced model of DramI', one finds in ,.,
,
' .
a~ear
e~ample whIch shows the dIfference be1ween actualizing di<.(:ou ,
structures and actualizing narrative structures.
"ve
Raoul pursu~s Marguerite 10 ~lUil! 11"-';", . The reader. '~""Iing II)
the frame <conjugal quarrel_. reahzes that Raoul IS raising his hand ..
beal his \\ifc:.~ BU!. in performing this 5cmanlic disc/osurt, the ~aderl$lI
fa~t accomplishing a double inferential mo~ement:
(i) he realizes thai Raoul wants to 1::>eat Marqucrilc:
(ii) he expects Raoul oClUally to beat /<.Iargurrilc_
The discuni-'I' illjerl'llCl' (i) is correct. The Ilafra/il'e inference (Iif iI
since Ihe further courso of Ihe Slory will d sprove it.
A; the ie"el of discursi~e structure the reader is imiled 10 fill up
various empty phrastic spaces (tellls are lazy machincrie$that a,1; ",liltone to do part of their job). At the le\"el of narrative mudure~ t!lf
reader is supposed to make forecastS concerning the future coun.r of tIM:
f~lse

Jabula.
, 11 In*
To do this the reader is supposed \0 resort 10 various Inte
frames amon, which to take his in{erl'nlia/ •..alh. E,er) leXI. e,en .....
.
h
ddTC'wt" elJoIII
.....·
not specifically narrati,'e is in some "'av making
tea
.
.
"'hed
sentence
(and foresee) the fuUitlment
of e\'ery unaccomp
1_
h ..."'"
f
ecaSlS
about
e
d
will not arrive because, . ./ makes one h azar or
"d" I' rt<lU~
,
re
more
1"'1 en ,
information. Obviously, these expectalJons a
~e of ~
,"
in a narrative lex!. They are antlClpal10ns
0 f Ihe global couFrC<lu<'fllh
represented by the Jabu/a "hen it reaches its final ~Iateh'e"e i~f(rt"n
' . u-;Iy
fictional teXI not only tolerates but ,tnlllO
. awaitS t
walks in order nOI 10 1::>e obliged to lell 100 much.
,
nectcd tvfIII'
.
.,
Ily and 1Inearl)
con
a senes
0 causa
.
d afler ~
F requently gnen
a
. " '" lellt tells th<: rcnd<:r about the event II han, ~lrtaJ~
.
, t, taking
. ,or grante dth a
tlhereader
a
aboul
Ihe e,-enl
.
sequen,·e.
"hich e 15 ,he conp·'·'cill'"
rd!Pated the de""ndent events b,c,d )(ofTh
' ""
ing to many.'intene;(\ual frames.
us Ihe -.ext 1m
In olher
'ghost chapter', lenlal;"el)' wnllen by the reader. b' hinl,~lf a •
author is sure that Ihe rca d er h as a lready wnllen ~

;0UJIt

structures,
but which is
Imam·fe , ,cd at Ihe le"el of diKOursi,e
.
,
~ IS n!)
. cd as far as Ihe narrall\"e sequence IS concerned.
a§ ac1uahl Ihen. in Drame at Ihe end of chapler 4? Raoul and
\\"",1 happens.,
rmed Ihal Ih~il uwn pannc," will go to Ihe ball In a
learelnc
,
)brPen
. l '-'erenee' nobody writes an anonymous eller concern·
--t ood Flrs Un
.
.
d T"'
r-III
'.
a sexual
mnuen o. [o<:rcconc
s mad.-tal partner if not to make
.
."
.....
d that Raoul and Margu ente Will meetthelT respecllVe
-t 's suspectc
.
,
N .
. . " If one me '" someone else , then thIS someone
. .else eXists. (lltce
..,..
d
not sny Ihat Raoul and Marguertte WIll meet anyo ne at
. . tile text ocs b)' 'an inferenee----they are suppose d to plan 10 meet
.... At mo.t-a ed

_ea

-No"
letters were lelling Ihe. truth. But
one h a~ sa id thallh c anonymous
.
point Ihe eliciled infe rence IS supported by too many mlcrtextual
ct.a.; it u5ua/h happells like this. Funh~rmore, when Raoul and Mar.• ,r<: telling e3ch other that Ihey will be elsev.-here the day o f the
,
e
.
.
N ow, I d·1:;......
1M),
do n
it di.slmulaR/
odmirablemenl leur:; dessems·.
MIIIIa (di~imulJl e) by se mant ic disclosure leads one 10 know that
ftocveC dissimulates does il with respect to a dissimulated objecl. Since
dteyoonceal 11 projocl while stating another (nonconcealed) project. Ihis
.aDS tIIat the project they utter aloud is false. What is the true one?
1 he Whole uni,erse of intertextuality, from HoccacCiO to ~hakespeare
ad funher on. is read} to offer us a lot of hints as to satisractory inferIIIiII walks:
When a husband suspects his wife, he will try to catch he r in the aCI
_vice ",ru). Therefore our characters are planning 10 attend the Jall.
pouibly dis)!,ui sed as his her partner's lo\'er. It does not matter that
IIIIiI:iItrr o/rh"m ca.>r know the dIsguise oj his, her supposed anlagonist
each lcuer speaks only of the partne r'S disguise). This is 11 case of
identificalion of Ihe reader's knowledge with the eharacter'S knJwl IDd Ihe IUt has so cunningly intertwined these pieces 01 crossed
Ihat it is nOI reasonably possible to have (at fi rst reading)
~~cture of Ihe ~ituatioll. Allais in racI is also playing with the
~) of readIng and wilh Ih e degree of attention Ihat th e Model
O"':hSl!I"Pnsed to display during a naive reading.
t e learning f . ,
.
.
the
or m ercnllal walks has been sllrred up, not only
leader sUrPns.c that Raoul and Marguerile will go 10 the ball, he
h~ "'ntin~ a ghOSt chapler between chaplers 4 and S, and
.. _ S he "'u~u them be thcre. At Ihis point he is unab,e to
~t"ee, t h e '
f
..
I
course 0 events he has Imagmed and
world of the Story.
, '
I
"alk h
h
f rOlll
as muc 10 do wilh a rhetorical enlymeme. As
opiQio
a probable premise picked up in the Terenory of
ns, or endoxa, as Aristotle said. The endoxa represeot

11_

~"'.'lnn

a

r
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the store of intene;.;\ual in formation and some of the
..
'
ma rta)
mUlua II )' correlated III possible general schemas o[ enl,m
. ret.,!
'
I
"
.
.
.
Cmatle cl
A nstotc Ian tOPOI 3rc nothmg bUI thIs : overcodcd, readY'made
I~
inferen tial walks.

0

rr act.'

R

Pirogue

Templar
R - --

M

Pat h

As a matter of fact, the reader makes mOr<: (and wo. )
entymeme: he makes a sorites of paralogisms. The letter Sa ro;e h ttltn 1II
will attend the ball disguised as a Templar. and the reader ~,_l al Raoul
. .IS asserted by a leIter andU'U~Ite rates.
ract I hal t hlS" piece 0r'In rormatIon
_

matter
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aou

I"
15

.

.

.

~ume<;1111

gomg to the ball disguised as a Tem I

p ar. The
.
rea der t hen trans ro rms I hIS contmgent proposition (then' i, T
.
.
a em~r
who IS Raoul) 1010 a necessary one (for every individual in e\ e
ble world, if Templar then Raoul). In chaptn S the reader fin~1 pou
' I aT asserte d by Ihe lext (there is a Templar)
)"~
'
Ihe a ffiIrmall\e
par1lcu
.
validate a syllogism in Modus Ponens; if Templar. then Raoul: btv
Templor, then R aouL
Unfonunotely, the reader is not thinking in logical terms: he is thinkin~
in terms of intertextual frames.
Inferential walks arc possi ble when they are verisimila r; according I<l
Poetics ( 145 1b) what has previously happened is more ve risimilar than
what happens for the fi rst time, since the fa:t that it happened pro"e>
that iT was possible. Inferent ial walks are su pportcd by th e rcpcr1(l'1 of
simila r events recorded by thc intertextual encyclopedia.
D'lImc's reader enjoys a lot of topo; that can help him: he is readin~'
story taking place during 10 belle IpOl/lle, when th e image of the ma~n;~·
cent 'cocu' dominates the scene. ( By the way. M. de po rto- Riche. til<
author of L'ln/idflt, the play wa tched by our heroes, was wel l kno"n for
making in all his plays continual "varia1ions in the sa me thcmt. til<
eternal triangle of the wife, thc husband. and the lo\c'" jEncydOf"l,J ~
Britannica].)
. Ie!I
T hus a whole topic entillo; our Model Reader to imagine lWO tnang D
with the same base and two vcnices, so as to form a homed fi ~ure.
'][t m oui 10'"
Figure g. I, To frustrate his expectations, thc tn angle 1"
u _ fiJU!'C
a false square or, bette r, two parallel lines thJt ne,'er rout, as 10
"

r.:....

8.2.
_ ha ter J II bIS
Thus Drame is a strange son of belling g~mc. Unlll e P hi , ...
, e on the a<
been like a normal rou lette, where )"ou put your s ~
'

Ftgun: 8.1

II is a prelly fair game; you play it just in order to check
_ red comC5. .......Iations will be \'erified o r nOl. But you p Iay aerord'mg
....
,·our elI ..... ~
•
, r ,'" , game . I n chapter 6 Drame
becomes mstead a game
die rvll'S 0 ,
.
u bel. let us say, on 17. and the croupIer announces Roya~ ~ush.
-yo
, _" he asks innocenti, ' "What seven teen? What .<md of
1,ou1,..'fOr,.
did )'Ou th nk you were playing?"
.
~ one im)ginC5 a sct of individuals (and of relations am~n B them)
. . !he te~t carnot finally admit, one in fact reso.rts to opposlns to the
WCIIfdof the ted a possible world not accesS1ble to It.

8.4,

Possibl e worlds

eA.l. TIlt no'oo of pOMible worlds in text semiotics
1\e (:OIlCepl of the possible world is indispensable whe n we wish to
IIfIOIl: of inferertial walks. Returning to chapter 2 a nd to the ges tu rc 01
. . . . inference (i) conccrning the wi shes of Raoul deals with the pos. . world depending on Raoul's p ropositional attitude; inference (ii)
a.eenun~ the course of evcnts deals with the possiblc world of the
Nlder'1 upectation apropos of th e further course of the tabula.
We tee in chapter 2 tha t the possible world of Raoul's wishes is conso
by the 'rea l' world of the tabula ( Raoul will not
-t ; and the same happens wi th the possible \>oOTid of the
,
B01 h worl ds are in thc lasl analysis proved 10 be
tbe 'cry fact that the fu nher and the final stat~ of the
a different cou rse o f evcnts. Both remain as the ~ketches
actual one could have been had things
the fictio nal world, ass umed as the 'real' one,
organized) .
10tlon o f possible worlds inferential walks could not be
d' from semant ic disclosures. Ihat is. the p rocedures of aetuali1$Cu"'I"e
stm
t res. oot
b _ h
" , depend o n references to
.
. cu
actlVllles
"lIo'mallon (va rious systems of codes and overcoded corresemantic disclos ure, a nd intenextual frames in the
d structures), bUI th ey are modally di ffere nt.
~:::::::'~''.':~:::"~reS ( when, for instance, actuali zing the virtua l se~
-hllman . when a --man/ is named ) COnCe rn individ uals
the world given by the text as the ·aetual" one (and
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"- 'h

usually laken as basically similar to the world of tile read .
' encyclopedIa).
.
erse~pe Ilc
or, ""ltcr, 0 I ~ r~a.d
crs
Infe"entiat walks
Ihe olher hand, mdt'"ldua)! and properties belon"., "d· ... COnctru. 011
.
.
lucrenl ..........
worlds ,m.. gtncd by Ihc rC:lde. as possible UUlcomes ollhe f b ... ....
Our problem is now the following; Is it po~ible to use I~ Ulll,
possible worlds in Ihe analysis of the pragmatic process 0' e concept I
,
.h
uCluahl.1'
.
o narratIve structures WII OUI assuming it in a merely meta,h"
0
.
oneal \"3'"
Th c nollon
0 f POSSI'bl e worlds has been elaborated to avoid
"
series of problems connected with intension~li!y so as to I a "hoi!
. h'In an extenslona
.
" Tamework. To do so possible-""orld sole Ih1l
Wit
_.
.
'
S stma"ll,;$
should III k e miD account neither concrete djffer~nces in meanin,".
.
....t"ttn
h"'O ex~resslons nor the code for interpreti ng a given language, MThe
semantIC theory treats the spaces of entities and possible worlds as I».
undifferentiated sets hlll'ing no st ructure ",hate.'cr, and though the, t(.
of moments of time is at least an ordered set, it il common and con.e:
to impose "ery few requirements on the ordering rel ations" (TItoDlUOll,
1974:50).
It must be clear that our concern is rather different: ",e are inte!~((1
in concrete occurrences of semantic disclosure~ and of infe rential "'al. ,
From the point of view o f a text semiotics, a possible world is not a bare
but an ow:r!umi:,./utd sel. In ot her words, we shall speak not 01 abstract
types of possible worlds that do not contain a list of individuals (I linlikk.l,
1973:chap. I), but, on the contrary, of 'pregnant" worlds of "hieh onr
must kno w all the acting individuals and their properties.
This assumption is open to a double order of strictures. both e~prt$ltd
by Volli (1978):
(i) The notion of ,,-","",cible worlds is used in many philosophical
contet1S.
.
ft~
sometimes as a mere figure of speech coming from scIence- "
novels, some times in a n extremely metaphysical sense, .!oO metl
a mere formal ca lc lli lis dealing with intensional entlllC~ J~ \ toJi
were collections of extensional entities. plus an appealing n1Cla~,k'"
T herefore, as a notion in modal logic, il is doubtful; a~i;atM II!
sophical notion it is outdated; and. as a category ap:
1 \IfC
natural languages and semiotic systems, it fallS under Ide rend. ""
(ii). Also, from a logical point of view, inasmuch as ,t
~
the notions of necessity and possibility. it :s rllied b) a :n"orld
principii. To say that a proposition p.'S nece.ssary ':~t~:3~ an~dP
it is trlle in al1 posSIble worlds accessIble 10 It does Jd arC mil
since il is frequently said that twO or more "or S me n.:..~
accessible (or aJternath'c compossible) when Ihe ~pOSllI "',
propositions hold in all of them. To sa) thai a Pone ,]1I0I'l
possible in a given world, when P holds in at least

77he'

.,ri.

:rc:

I
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'ble ",~rJds, is even ~~r~ circular. Moreover. thc lor~s of
,~
, trans,tlvlty . symmetry) cha nge accord, rg to
~I modal systems (see Hughes and Cresswell, 1968).
nl
dilfere .
01 .v>'<sible WUllds a~ used in the eontcxt of nalUra!
...... nO uon
,.-,
I
.
I
.
• ) ..... es is a substantive one. If the orma notIon at east penmts
Iallguagca Icu...
I'~es , the substantive one does not ; th erefore, why use
(:efta,n

"""P"'"
·biht)·

,-n" ',",,

"

" . d f c!"ticism sounds very convincing. and I am eager to
']bislnn
l"
. h Odealing wi th a lot of pseu dometaph
ys,ca"quesl10ns
:on.,:cepIltwen
. , h
Idh
caDiJI8 coun terladuals or the ontological .staws 0 " at wou
ave
~ had thinGS not gone thc way they.dld.
.
Bat I cannot avoid some considerallons concer",ng my present

-.

I) II i5 ra ther

difficult to deal with inferential walks without disposing

of some notion of possible courses of events.

.) A telll such 3 $ Drame seems to suggest that we have to introduce the
DOtion 01 poSlible worlds of one's beliefs into the picture in o rd:r to
explain how Drame works (or how it docs not work at all).
.:1) If the notion of possible worlds comes from literature, why not
bring it back there?

Ul.

s-e Mfinitions

To hOid I lot of epistemological discussions about the different senses
"'DOlion. let me outline a definition o f the possible world, accessi-'lIDong worlds, and the idemity of a given ind ividualthrOllgh worlds
=.~d identity) which fits the requirement of a semiotic analy!is of
proces.s.-s m generating and interpreting texts (see mlinly
......1975,1976; Vaina.1976, 1977):

:..

~ible wGrld is 3 possible state of aUaiTS expressed by a set of
• e;'Vlt propositions where for every proposition either p or _p;
__ \l(h. It ollllines a set of possible individuals alo ng with their
",u~'fl r$'

_
tiocc $Om~ of these properties or predicates are

po~sip1e

actions, a
a poss,·bf e COuru 01 evems·
this course o f . '
'.
IrDp.o . .
e~ents IS not actual. It must depend 00 the
:tI/lO'lai allitud
f
lire Yiurld$ i
.
1', 0 somebody; in other words, possible ""rids
r.]aglned, belieVed, wished , and so on.

IDIce

IS also

been,

ra ther nat ura " or some authors to compare a ",,",cible
. I'
.-no\e as an ensemble of statements thaI can not
• com J t making it inconsistent. A possible "'orld is in effect
I' Cte no'el describes (Hintikka, 1967, 1969b). AC(;ord.
CO~lete

~ I
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ing to Plantinga (1974), "any possible world has its owo book: for
possIble world W the book on W is the set S of propositions such Ih any
is a member of S if W entails p . ... Each maximal possible Sct of p '"
..
. , .. ~~,.
..
roPo,
11IIons IS t lC UVV" 011 'UJ[J~ wurlu" (p. 46),
To say, however, that selling up a possible world is like setting
,y th
·
lex , d oes not .
Imp
al settmg
up a text necessan.,y means setting "Po
possible world. If I am telling someone how Columbus diScovered Aup a
!Ca,.
. I am un doubtcdly producing a text which refers 10 what is Commonl'
believed to be the 'rcal' world, By describing II portion of it, I am lakin)
lor granted all the rest of its individuals along wilh their properties an~
all the rest of the propositions holding in it.
But something different happens when r set up a fictional possiblt
world such as a fairy tale. When telling the storr of Little Red Riding
Hood, I furnish a world with a limited number of individuals (mother
girl, grandmother, wolf, hunter, a wood, two houses, a gun) endowed
with a limited number of properties holding only for that world; fOT
instance, in this story wolves can speak and human beings ha,·c the
property of not dying when devoured by wolves. '
Within this fictional world (a possible one constructed by the author),
hman individuals assume propositional attitudes; for instance, Linle
Red Riding Hood believes that the wolf is trustworthy. This world is a
r!oxa.llic construct of the character (it is immaterial by now how much it
overlaps the world of the story) . As a doxastic construct it is presented
by the author as one of the events of the story. Thus we have two partially
different constructs: in the former wolves are not trustworthy, whereas In
the laner they are. Since the tinal state of the story disproves the doxast1C
world of the character, one must ask to what extent those constructs ar!
mutually comparable and accessible. To answer this question let me ma~!
some theoretical assumptions.
8.4.3, POS5ible worlds as cultural constructs
.
First, let me assume that a possible world (hereafter W) is an cns TOljOn~,
or a rational construct. Within its frame the difference between ind""~
~als and properties should disappear, individual; being single~ ou.t ed
bundles of properties. Nevertheless, the distinction must be m~mtattitS
for practical purposes, since no possible world s~ts up ex nlhde;eren l
elements. Hmtikka ~ 1973) has show.n how on.e can construct dt Oi'''.
possible worlds by dtfferently combmmg four dIfferent properttes.
the properties
round

red

not round

not red

be a fI',
shared by four individuals, as shown in Figure 8.3. there can
tit
in which x, and x. exist and in whieh x. and x, d 0 not. A "d
" there can
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""
"u

red

round

+
+

+
+

Figure 8,3

• W. in which only x• .and x~ e.xis~,?r a third W. in which only x, exists.
II is clear at this pomt that mdtVlduals m themselves are nothmg else
bill pairs of differer.tly combined properties.
Rescher (1973.331) speaks of a possible world as an ens Talionis, or
as ~an approach to posSibilia as rational constructs," and proposes a
feasible matri~ by "hich one can compose sets of essential and accidental
properties thus eutlining possible individuals. J would prefer to speak of
• 'cultura\' construct.
Thus Litlle Red Riding Hood, within the framework of the story that
crtGles her, is a mere spatiotemporal meeling of physical qualities, lelalioIl$ with other characters. actions performed, or passions suffered.'
Nevertheless, the text docs not list all the possible properties of that
girl: by telling us that she is a little girl Ihe text directs our semwtic
disclosures towards the 'real' world or our world ef reference. The same
is done with the wolf except for the explicit substitution of the pro]:crty
·lIOlI$peaking. with «able to speak>. In this sense a narrative world picks
up preexisting SCts of properties (and therefore individuals) from the
'!tal' world, Ihat is, from the world to which the reader is invited to lefer
u the world of reference.
This happens for both theoretical and practical reasons. No fictional
WOrld COuld be totally autonomeus, since it would be impossible for it to
::tle a maximal and consistent state of affairs by stipulating ex n'hilo
whole of its individuals and ef their properties. As we have seen, it is
for a story to assert that there exists an (imaginary) individual
PI'Op.en~aoul; then, by defining him as a man, the text refers to the normal
~da ItS attributed to men in the world of reference. A fictional text
horn lilly ov~rlaps the world of the reader's encyclopedia. But 11so,
Ilol On~ theorehcal point of view, this overlapping is indispensable, and
I . Yfur fictional worlds.
tiS quite'
.
10 de$c'be lmpO!mble to build up a complete alternative world or even
1cItrna1" . oUr '~eal' one as completely built up. Even from a suictly
mt of View, it seems hard to produce an exhaustive description
a( I;
~bl plete State of affairs, and it is more feasible to. resort to a IJ".odel
~ Or to a parual description, a reduced schema of a possible world

::r

eo:

,
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which is a part of our 'rcal' one (Hintikka,1973,1), It is not Only
mattcr of convenience: elsewhere (Eco,1976,2.12,13) I have tried ~
demonstrate that the Global Semantic Universe or Global EncYcloJ)Cd'
can ne~'er be exhaustively outlined, since it is a self-contradictory a~
continuously evolving system of interrclations. In other words, we ar
unable to gh'e an e~haustive description even of our world, and its Globa~
Encyclopedia is a mere regulative hypothesis,
Thus all possible worlds, and fictional worlds in particular, pick up
many of their individuals as already recognizable 35 such in the world of
reference.

8.4.4.

The construction of Ihe ...-'orld of reference
Within the framework of a constructivis tic approach to possible worlds,
even a so-called 'actual' or 'real' world of reference must be taken as a
possible world, that is, as a cultural construct.
One can say that the fantastic property of not dying whcn swal10wtd
by a beast does nOt hold in the 'real' world because it is inconsistent ",ith
the second principle of thermodynamics, But 10 judge this property as
'untrue' or'impossible'. we just refer to a system of notions, that is, to our
semantic encyclopedia,
When the medie\'al reader read in the Bible that Jonah was swallo"td
by a whale, the reader did not find this fact inconsistent with his o",n
cnC)'clopedia, that is, the \'a rious Specula Mundi basically founded upon
the Bible. Now, hi s cncyclopedia was as much a text as our own (our
reasons for judging Ollr encyclopedia more relilble are c~trasemiotic and
extralogieal), We can only say that both the s\()ry of Jonah and the story
of Li!tle Red Riding Hood (taken as pieccs of narrativity) respectiH I)'
o\'erlap fhl'ir 0"/1 world of reference.'
d
The above assumptions apparently ha\e I!. metaphysical Havo,r an
sound rather idealistic, Bu! they have a preci>e operational funCtion ,n
the prcsent framework.
bl JI1
To facc the problem of accessibility between worl ds and the pro e,
. . . pproach ,n
of transworld identity one has to assume a constmCIll'/Sf/C a
,
,
hofthe~
which possible worlds are cultural construcU. But Slrlce cae . • hOI>
rational constructs o\'erlaps its world of reference: a problem an~! (and
can rational conur""ts ~ comp~r ..rl with sorn~thon, whtch IS K'V
not conslructed) like the world of our e~perience?
d dealt
Thcrefore even the world of reference has to be postulated an
"
"
paS'" ''le
with <IS a cultural construct. In fact. the fcat\>fes cha r~ctef1,z)ngdefiniliOn
worlds as cultural constrocts can be adapted to a nonontu,tlve
".
f
• conceP
of the world of reference, A possible world is a part 0 one S H inti~~'
syStem and depends on conceptual schemai. According to
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969a) possible worlds split into those that fit our propositional attitudes
dthoSC which do not, In this sense our commitment to a possible world
Jnan 'ideological' rather than an ontological matte r.
1<; I think that by 'ideologIcal· we ~houlll umlc,.laml .umething which
depends on on:'S own encyclopedia, If a belie\<es that p, says Hintikka, it
cans that p i~ the case in all possible worlds compatible with a s beliefs.
~e beliefs of a can also be a rather trivial matter concerning a very
pri,'ate course of evcnts, but they form part of a larger system of a's
btlids " hich is a's encyclopedia, If a believes that Jonah could safely be
s.. allo" ed by a whale, this happens because u·s encyclopedia does no!
contradict this possibility. Uving in the Middle Ages a could say thaI
nothing, in the 'real' world of his e)[perience, had ever contradicted this
piece of encyclopedic information, Notice that in the Middle Ages a
could have been convinced that he had really seen unicorns: his encyclopedia had so molded his pe rccptua l experience that, in the righ t hour
of the day and with appropriate atmospheric and psychological condiOOn5, he ~ould have easily mistakcn a deer for a unicorn,
Therefore ds world of refe rence is an encyclopedic construc,. All this
can sound rathe r Kantian, and I do not deny it. Neither does Hintikka:
there is not a Ding an sicll that can be described or evcn identified outside
the framework of a conceptual structu re (1969a),
Sow. what are the effects upon a theory of possible worlds ·... hen this
iIpIMemological caution is disregarded?
PO$'ibl e wcrlds come to be compared to our own as though we Jived
II[ a privilegcd world o f unquestionable and already given irdividuals
and properties, accessibility and transworld identity being only a mattcr
of credibility or conceiva bili ty on our part,~ Acccssibilit y is not a matt er
of PSychological co nceivability. To say that one world is acc~ssible to
another if the individuals living in the former can conceive of the latter
PftsuPPQSes thaI one is anthropomorphically putting oneself wilhin a
"'O~ld taken as the 'actual' one and trying to speculate whether whal
i$~ns JO aO<)the r worl d fits the requirements 01 one's own, ThiS attitude
ellStentiaHy · ,·fi d· '
".
""
JUS I e , Slllce our h uman cond!llon (our m-der-Welt-sein)
ts
us
eX""r'
h·
. status
(lit th
,-- len ce ou r Ie et ",mc and confers on .
It a preferenllal
black~~asl fronti ers of formaliUltion, freq""ntly the Lebcl1swelr is still
8
I,hng mod al logic as well),
U\ thi S attt d
of 'ri:u e prevents one from considerin,R even one's own world
-reuce as
I
eoq'ide f
a cu tura l construct. Moreover, it makes it cifficult to
t, ro n Ihe sa
' 0 f Vi
·
Poc.'bla
me po,nt
ew, the mutual accessibility of two
,
-WorldsW
d W
.
Ortunatel .
I an
t equally ,"dependenl of one's reference world,
t:llPI'e1Si y, II h as been stated very clearly that 'actual' is an indc~ical
IWer to On and that 'actual world' is every world in which its inhabitants
1\ as th e world where they li,e (see Stalnaker,1976). But at

{I

:vtn

1
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thi.s ~int ~here is no longer an acmal world. I Actual l beeomes a r
gUISlic devIce like I II or I this/ .
II\T herefore accessibility as conceivability can be maintained as ,
Illere
ml;ll1p ,lor, e~I;" lhuugh a "elY useful one.
Anyway, conceivability ought nOi to be confused with compatibl '
with one's own propositional attimdes. If a propositional al1itUd~ 11)
lS
dependent on the assumption of a given encydopedia, then aCCtssibil
(and compatibility) are not a mailer of psychology, but one of Objecti~!
and formal ~mpa ri50n between two cultural constructs. Thus we are
only faced wllh a problem of lfal1$/ormabiliry among structures.
We shall see that such an approach actoU:I1S both for questions of
accessibility among worlds an d for transworld identity.

8,5.

Tutual topics and na:essity

8,5.1. Diagnostic propertil'S
In order to go with the notion of possible worlds in textual analysis, one
must face the problem of the properti es assigr.ed to a given individual:
Are there some properties more resistant than otbers to narcotization?
Is there a sort of logical or semantic hierar(by subdividing semantic
properties AS strictly necessary, sloppily necessary, and merely accidental?
Lct us approach it through a textual example.
In chupter 2 Raoul and Marguerite at the en:! of the play return horne
in a coup6. By an elementary operation of seman tic disclosure the reader
understands that a coup6 is a carriage. (ll is cO.11monly admitted that the
proposition .this is a coupe. en/ails dhis is a Clrriage._as well as .this
isavehicle •. )
However, dictionaries abo say that a coupe is a '"shon four-wheeled
closed earriage with an inside seat for two and an outside seat on the front
for the dri\·er."14 As such a coupe is frequently confused with a brougham
(e\·en though broughams may have two or four wheels and twO or four
places, and positively have their driver·s seat on Ihe rear).
There is. however, a reason for which a coux is somewhat similar to
a brougham: both are closed and are 'oourgeo;;' carriages'. As such they
may be opposed to a 'proletarian carriage' such as an omnibus, whieh ean
have as many as sixteen pa5Sengers.
One may thus say that the different pro~rties of broughams and
CoupH be<:orne more or less ·necessary' or 'essential' (this difference ,,~Il
be clarified later) only in respect to discursive and narrative topiCS:
necessity or essentiality is a matter of co-textual comparison. When ont
compares a eoupC with a brougham, the pouion of the driver's $Cat
becomes diagnostic (Nida, 1975), wherea.s that of th.e top r~f does.~~~
When one compares a coup6 wilh a cabriolet, the diagnostic opp05l11
is top rool vs. folding top.
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diagnostiC property is one allowing me to single out wilhout am-." the class of individuals I am referring to within a given co-textual
big lll
Id (see also Pulnam, 1970).
chapter 2 the dominanltopic i~ Ihal our ''';:r.....,~ ale '"!u,u,dillg_The
b~opiC is that they are going home. What is implicit (and must be
~ red by re;arting 10 common and intertextual frames) is that Raoul
1 ~rMargueri:e. being a decent bourgeois couple, must solve tbeir prob~ pri~ale/y. What they. need is a cfOJed ~urgeol$ c~rriage .. The pas.ion of the driver's seat is Irrelevant. A cahnolet (WIth Its foldlllg lOp) IS
:.duded. a blOugham is nol. The translalor of Drame (see Appendix 2)
haS translated l eoupel as .hansom eab.-a earriage whieh has more o r
less the same properties as a brougham.

.(1;

8.5.2. Entailment as a mdalingu1.stic device
Severlhele5S, tbere is a difference between having four (or two) wheels
and being a carriage:
This is a coup.> but il is not Q carTiage

sounds semantically odd, while:
This is a couP" bUI il does '"01 /wI'e jour whnl.<

is acceptable.
[t seems that there is a difference bet ..... een IQgic(jl/y Ileas.lary propenies and {//CllIal or 'accidcntal' properties. One can say thai, once
ctrtain meaning postulates (Carnap,1952) have been accepted, a
brougham is necessarily a carriage while whcther it has two or four wheels
IS onl~ an C/CC;denlal property (see Figure 8.4 ).1'
This difference depends, however, on a linguistic Irompe-I'Ot'iI. If one
"'onders wh} dictionaries never record among the properties of a
brOUgham those of being able to move and being horse-drawn the obvious answer is that these propenies are semantieally included in the
definition of carriage and of vehicle. Without this process of irclusion, D

NECeSSARY

ACCIOENTAl

Fig"'" 8.4
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coupe is a carriage il as empirical (dependent on lingui$lic codes) as
10 follow
Quine, that on Elm Streel there is a certain brick house ).
The dIfference between sy nthcti<; awl allal)'ti" depend! upon the poilll
f ,·iew from which one determines what is the center and what is the
~riphery of a global and homogeneous system of cul tural notions, on
""hich even our capabilily of organizlOg concrete experience depends.
At this point the notion o f necessary property becomes one of "necessary under some description'" (Chisholm.1967 :6) .
Let us consider once again the relevam properties of the three types of
carriage I have men lioned. according to a very simplified composilioml
analysis (where ob\'ioJsly
means th e presence of a certain property,
means its absence, and 0 ::: undetermined) as shown in Figure 8.6.
properties I to 6 arc undoubtedly relevant in the co-text of Dramt.
whereas properties 7 and 8 are iITele\ant and can be narcotized. But
~uppose that a coupe ii needed by the director of a historical museum of
carriages. He wants something that can be precisely distinguished from a
brougham (and ob\"io'Jsly from an automobile), He look s for properties
3 to 8, especially focusing on properties 7 and 8. What he is not interested
in is the ability to move and to conta in people: the museum'S coupCs can
have rusty suspensions and damaged spindles _ '~
let us therefore aswme that in detecting properties we are interes ted
in those ",hich are t!$Unl;al ill respect 10 tht! /t!x/Ual ropic. We shaH thus
employ the term 'essential' to indicate those properties which a re taken
as pertinent in a given universe of discourse. T he term 'necessary' witt be
relained ro r differe nt purposes (see 8.6.5 and 8.7.2).

~ historical notion tb at il was used by wealthy people (or.

_..

-ar""",':
::::==~
-

wh..1ed
::::~---

4 I 2 I wh ••I,
2 I 0' 4 ) pultflge"
I~

roof

' ... dr.....-

Figure 8.5
'fussy' semantic representation of /brougham/ should assume Ihe formal
presented in Figure 8.5. I n reality this representa tion should be even
mo re fU5Sy, since also ,receptacle_, .moving., _horse_, and so on. should
be disso.ved into a network o f more analytical definitions.
Fortunately, we have at our disposal mClalinguistic shorlhands by
which (10 save time and space) we avoid making explicit Ihose properties
that the encyclopedia has already recorded under hyperonomical headings (such as _ca rri age_), so as to make them equally applicable to
coaches, chaises, landaus, phetons, berlin!. and victorias. This is the
phenomenon of unlimited semiosis theorized by Peirce: every sign is
interpreled by other signs o r st rings of signs ( definit ions and lellts), so
that e\'e ry term is a rudimentary assertion, and every prox>s;tion a rudimentary argumentat ion (C. P .2.342-44 ).
In this way analyzation and procedures of enta il ment appear only as
metalinguistic devices substitUling a broader (and potentially infinite)
list of factual properties. In a 'fussy' description there wLH be no differencc between ncccssary and accidental p roperties, as in the example of
meaning postulates proposed by Carnap. where it is a matler of entailment to !lay that a bachelor is a male adul t as well as to say that rave ns
are b la ck.
It is troe Ihat in Camap's perspective thcre is still a difference between
L-truths and syn lhetic truths, an L-implic8tion being "meant as explicarll um fo r logical implicMion o r entailment"' (Camap,1947: II) and
entailment being intended as a case of analytic truth.
From Ihis point of view. coupCs and broughams still seem 10 be
ana lyticdly moving structures by virtue of a meaning postulate, while the
fact that they were bourgeois \'ehicles seems 10 remain a mue factual
tru lh. BJt on this subject one cannOt but agree with Ouine's "T"o
Dogmasof Empiricism"' (195 I ) and his critique of Camap'S views. That

8,6.

\\'ortd structures, accessibilil)". identity

8.6.1. Blo..-ing up (3 nd narcotizing) diagnostic propertirs liS 'esse ntial'
Accordi ng 10 the pre\;ous chapler, the essentiality of a property is topicsenSiti\'e. Now, we c~n say that it is the discursive topic which outlines
the world structure !Yo as a reduced model of the world of reference,

.op
ho=
receptacle movina drawn whecltd =f
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where the individuals and their properties arc selected a~ d
.
.
~C()r ing t
quesllon govcrmng Ihe textual course. T his wo,ld StruCture II'
0 lilt
Ihe. globality (unaUainable) of Ihe lI'orid of reference • b U,' JU$I
. 6 canllOt
be
I

o f It Or pt:,spnli~" ou it lhal "'C take as determinant for the' I

and Ihe generation of a given lext,

I
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T herefore we can say that, if my mother-in-law wonders wb
have happened \0 her son-in-law had he nOl married h" d ~~I ll1i~hl
b .
aU".,ler Ih
o VIOUS ans~'er would be: in her 11'& I and her son-in_Ia" are Iht' e
pe rson, but In her counterfaclual "'orld w, she is dealing with 1w dlatnt:
enl pe rsons, oue of wllich is rlther impree ise.
0 Ilftr.
H, on lhe comra r>', one wonders what would have happened had the
author of the present pape r ( W. ) never married (W) Ch,
.
b b"
.
I ,
anslltr II:
pr? a. Jy. t hl~ pa~r In W, would not contam the present example, but
IhlS sh,flm kmshlp properties would nOI seriou>ly affect the p'-d
·d ·fi .
.......~ ure of
I entl Icallon: the author of this paper in Wo will be the same as Ih
author of this paper in W,.
e
It has been objected (Volli,1978) thai, if I possible world is ne'er
complete and overlaps its world of reference, then, lI'hen conSidering the
....orld of reference. one should take into account the entire content of the
encyclo~dia it represent!. Therefore, when considering the W, of my
mothe r-m-law 's co unterfactual, whe re I exist as borrowed from lhe
'actual' world. I should consider all the propositions holding in the
second one, namely, that the Eanh is round, t~at 17 is a prime num~r.
Iha l Hawaii is in the Pacific, and so on.
T his sounds preposte rous when compared to the remarks of section
8.5. The above counterfaclual depends on a specific discursive topic
(my kinship relation with Ihal lady) and this topic has made clear that
~ong my properties only a few mUSt be blown up (mainly Ihose 01
belDg an adult male and being married to a certain person). AU the
others are lIarCOfized and a re potentially sroret! in the encyclopedia th is
speCIfic topic ind irectly trusts. J do nOt havc to speCUlate whether in W,
I have Iwo legs as in
since in 11'0 it is not I"'..quesled of me to decide
whether I ha'-e two legs (I am simply alerted to ~eaCI should I be outli ned
in W, as a cripple or a cul-de-latld. Bul this is always a ps)'ehological
pict ure of the situation. Acco rding to the topic Ihe worl d structure W..
reduced in ind ividuals and properties, has been huil! up so as to compare
it to the equally reduced W,.' ~

W.,

8.6.2. Po tentiall'llriants a nd s upernumcnuie5
Let me borrow from Rescher (1973) a series ,..f suggestions 10 o Lltline D
simpl ified model of transwOrld identity and of ao:essibility amo ng worlds.
Let os define a possible world as a construct for which arc specified
the following:

I • family of actual i~dividuals x" x", X I.' , . ;
. . .'
.
family of properues F,C,M . , ., aHTLbuled 10 md",duals,
.
I • 'essentiality s ........ ification' for every individual, as to whcther th,s
).n
r-.
.
prope,ty is or i5 not esunllalto 11;
.
.
, ations between properties (for instance, relatIons of entaIlment) .

•1 "

(ji,en all', with 111'0 individuals X, and X2 and three p.rope rties F,C,M.
'gn
means that an individual has the correspondmg property, the
Sl
_ means tha: it. d~s not, and the parentheses mark the essential
properties, as shown In FIgure 8.7.

:n

11',

F

C

(+1

(+1

+

+

M

(-I

Figure 8.7
Sow lei us imagine a 11'. in which are individuals with propert~es as
WLwn in Figu re 8.8 .
W,

""
"

F

C

(+1
+
(+1

(+1

"+
(-J

(-J

(+1

l<'lgure 8.8

An individual in W, is the potential variant of its prototype indi"idual
in IV, if they di fftr only in accidental properties (therefore Y, in W, is a
'liriani of X, in W, and Y. in 11': is a variant of x. in W,),
An indi vidual in W, is a supCfllumerllry in respect 10 the individJals in
W, if it differs from them also in essential propert ies (therefore Y. E 11'2
il SUpernume rary in respect to 11',).
When a prototype in 11', has no more than one potential ..ariantin 1'1'2,
POtential varian!;C coi ncides with so-called transworld identity.
If we come btck for a moment to the example given in 8.6.1, wh ~re
m.y mother-in_law wonders wha t might have happened if I had never
m.arried her daughter, we see that she refers to a world structure of the sort
'Ilown in Figure 8.9, where /If is the essential propeny 01 being married to
her daugh ter and P is the accid~ntal property of being the author of Ihis
paper.

On the contrary, when one wonders what might have happened if
the aUlho r of this paper had never married, one refers back to a world
$Il"\1Ct ure of the sort shown in Figure 8. 10.

r
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8.6. 4 .

+

Having established these criteria we can now define whm we assume
accessibility among worlds.

Accessibility

as Accordi"~ 10 current literature on the subject, acccs-~ibility is 11 dyn<.lic
lalion W, R W I. where W I is accessible to W ;. To disregard any psycho-

I'lgur~ 8.~

W,

M

P

"

+

(+)

;:gical inlerprelltio~ of the t~rm / accessibility/ (of the type 'e,an indi"iduals in W, conceIve of WP). we can say that a W; IS acceSSIble to 3
11', when the world structure of W, can generate (through manipulations
of the relations between individuals and properties) the world structure

I'igurc 8.10

It is clear that the x appearing in both worlds

of Wi'
Thus we have different relational possibilities:

;$ not the

saIne indi.

vidual. Whichever of the (11'0 worlds is taken as a ",orld of reftrence in
respect to the other. the two individuals X, and .r, wi\! appear not as
reciprocal variants but as independent supernumeraries. It is clear that
in these world structures 'essential' properties are co-textually established
insofar as they are teJ\\ually diagnostic.
8.6.3. Transworld identity
Tht real problem of transworld identity is to single out something as
persistent through alternative stales of affairs. That is nothing other than
the Kantian problem of the conSlancy of the object. But in making this
observation Bonomi (1975: 133) rem~rks that the idea of the objecl
must be link~d to the one of its congruence between multiple localizations. Thus transworld identity has to be analyzed from the phenomenological point of view of th~ Husserlian notion of Abschallung. that is, of
the di1ferent profiles I can assign to the obje<:\ of my experience. To
establish a profile means to outline a textual IOpic."
Chisholm (1967) proposes a supposed It'0 inhabited b)' Adam (who
lived 930 years) and Noah (who lived 950 years). Then Chisholm witli ly begins to outline diffcrent worlds in which the Iwo individuals step
by step respectivcly increase and decrease their lifetime 10 reach a world
in which not only Adam lived 950 years and Noah 930 years. but in
wh~ch Adam is called Noah, and vice versa, Chisholm. once he has arrived al the puzzling question of their identity, skims over the only possible answer, sincc he docs not attempt to establish the essential propertIes
to be taken into account. The answcr depends on th~ question, more exactly on that implicit or explicit question which establishes the discoursivc topic. Had the experiment of Chisholm concerned the firs/ ~ar..
no change in age or name would have altercd thi~ essential (or d,agnmtic) property taken in Wo as the only point of reference.

(i)
(ii)
(iii)
(iv)

W,R WJo but not IV, R W,: the relation is dyadic but not symmetric;
W, R W, and W; R W,: the relation is dyadic and symmelric;
W, R IV;, W, R IV" W; R W k: the relation is dyadic and transitive:
the above relation becomes also symmetric.

Given IWO or more worlds these relations can change as to whether
(a) the number of individuals and properties is the same in all worlds;
(b) the number of individuals increases in at least one world;
(e) the numbN of individu~ls de('T~~<e< in m lea,t one world;
(d) the properties change;
(e) (other pos;ibilities resulting from the combination of the above) ,
1 think that apropos of fictional worlds an interesting typology of this
sort can be attempted 10 distinguish di1ferent literary genres (for a first
interesting approach see Pa\'el, 1975). For our presenl purpose we can
,consider only certain basic cases.
lei us first examine a case in which (indcpendent of any discrimination
arnong essen tial and accidental properties) there are in two worlds the
!.arne number of individuals and the same properties (see Figure 8.11) ,
It is evident Ihat ccrtain combinatory manipulations can lead Ihe indi\'iduals in IV, te become structurally identical with the individual> in IV z.
and vice versa. Therefore in this case W , R IV" and W. R W"
let us consider now a second case in which in IV, there are fewer
properties than in W, (sec Figure 8,\2). 10 make the example more
palatable. let us imagine that, according to a previous example borrowed
from Hintikka, the properlies in W, are to be round and red. In W, the

W,

F

C

"
"

+
+

+

M

W,

F

+

""

+

f'ilQl<e !I.II

c

M

+

+
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W,

round

"
"

+
+

""
+

W,

round

y,
y,

+
+

".
+

whirling

+

F igure 8, 12
same properlies are considered plus an additional one to be a who r
entity.
.
Ir Ing
We can say that in W3 it is possible to manipulate the world Stru.
" 'I so,",
f I'"
'd h
111
YluU3
Individuals· "d... ,ure
,_
1
. IIlSI e t e world Structure of W, .~,
x,can
u<; eva uated In IV, as shown in Figure 8.13,
(WI_ WJ)

y,
y,

round

+
+
t"l~ure

,,"

whirling

+
8, 1l

and, (rom ~his point of view. ", can be said to be structurally identical
w,lh h. wh,le y, ~ppcar~ a, a lila,,,J lIew iwJividJal.
The opposite is not possible since the world structure of 11', cannot
score the presence. or the absence of a property such as whirling. Therefore Wi R. W,. while the symmetrical relation does not hold
Intuiti\ely, this is the situation outlined by Abbou in FI~'I(Jnd, where
a bemg Jiving in a tridimensional world visits ~ bidimensional one and
can conc~ive of the indi\iduals living there, and manages to describe
them, while the individuals of the bidimensional world cannot conceive
of the visitor.
Now consider a third case (see Figure 8.14), in which thcre is also a
third world W, ..... here the property of whirling i~ fSSf'fllial for every indi'Idual and ",here no individual can both cxist and be nonwhirling at the
same time (as seems to be the case of the planets of our solar system).
We can say that in W. h is possible 10 manipulate the world structure in
Jwo ways:
(i) as far as 11', is concerned, it is possible to plOceed as in the previous
cMe (II'" R W,) cxcept thllt the produced individunl$ cnn be ennsidered as supernumeraries;
(ii) as far as 11': is concerned, y, in W. can IX' considered a "ariant of
k, in IV, simply by recognizing its property of whirling as essential
(at least as far as it does not stop); )': in W. can be considered a
supernumerary.

;,t
"
"

round

+
+

'"

W,

round

y,

+

"

+
+

"d ""hlrHn,

+

+

W,

round

,.,

k,
k,

+
+

+
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whirhng

(+)
(+)

Figure 8.14

Since (rom the structure of W. the other two worlds can be obtained,
among these three worlds a dyadic and transiti,·e relation can be recognized : W, is accessible 10 W:, which in tum is accessible to W., while
the symmetrical relation does not hold.
8,6,5, Nec,ssary truths and ac(essibility
A last rem ark concerns so-called logical or eternal truths that seem
to play such an important role in the current literature about possible
worlds. I think that logically necessary propositions cannot IX' ranked as
a kind of p roperty. A logical truth such as 'either p or _po is the ,ery
condition of possibility of the world structures presented abov.... Suppose
there is a W, in which the individuals can both ha,'e and not have a certain property at the same time, I do not suggest that the possession of a
given property can remain undctermined; I simply mean that the signs
and _ both have the same value, or none at all.
What I am o utlining is obviously neither a possible nor an impoSSible
world , It is tbe "cry impossibility of sellilrg lip a world on the bases of the
above criteria. These criteria depend on the principle of identillcation of
mathem atic:'.! symbols, or on the notion of presence and absence of a
property. In the terms we ha,e assumed as primiti'·es. it is i".possible to
~peak of anmpossible world.
It would be possible to deal with this ghostly 11', if we assumed other
criteria, as in physics it is possible to assume a different notion of time
to speak of certain elementary particles that seem to travel backward in
time.
But this is a sort of game that need not be played as far ~s S(:miotics
01 narrative worlds is concrrned, at least not insofar as these worlds arc
produced by human beings speaking to human beings who base their
language on the principle of the recognizability and identification of
Phonemes through possible utterances,
Nevertheless, while the world-structure outlined above seems to tit the
requirem ents of na rrative worlds (we shall test this hypothesis in the next
secti on ), what has been said apropos of 10gicaitrUlhs does not seem to be
~n.fi rmed by ournarrathe experience. !I is possible to imagine a scienceet lon novel in which there arc closed causal chains, that is. in which A
~n cause B, B can cause C, and C can cause A, In Ihis nO\cl an indiVidual can ua\'el backward Ihrough time and become his o"'n (lither or
find another self only Ii hille younger. so that the reader no longer under-
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stands ,..ho is the original character, Let me add that this character
also discOI'er that. while tral'eling backward. 17 is no longer a pr~~~
number. Apparenlly. worlds y,here necessaf} truths do not hold cao be
imagined and are intuitively possible,
Howe\er. this is nOt true. Such a world is in fact quoud, but il is n
COns/rllcrl'd, or-if you want-extensionally m~nlioned, but not inle~
sionally onaiyud.
To say that 17 is no longer a prime number does not say so mUch if
one does not g,,'e the rule to divide it by a nl,.mber other than itself. displaying the rtsult. And if Ihe principle of ide:!.tity were denied, the StOry
could not be told, since the author could nOI name and designate any
of the objects of his story, including the tW()-Qne individuals.
In fact, such a novel takes for granted a tackground W", with all its
logical truths Of any), and simply introduces in its W, (accessible to W~)
an individual (a fantastic machine, a spatiotemporal whirl) y,hich has the
property of sus~nding (transitorily) the principle of identity or the
principles of mathematics. This property is an exception operator like the
Magic Donor in fairy tales or God in the theological explanation of
miracles.
AlthOUGh it would be impossible to compare two worlds relying on
dil1erent logical systems of world construction (since our metasemiotic
instrument would be seriously affected), it is not impossible to introduce
into a n~rrlltivc world the still \lnanalyzed propcny of being able to suspend a logical law; as a consequcnce, the sc:cncc-tiction world lV, will
b1l one in which two variants of the same prot)type in W 0 (or twO tokens
of the same supernumerary in W,) arc introduced, This affects transworld
identity, but does not affect the possibility of constructing such a world
by transformation of thc world structure WoAs a matter of fact. the proper effect of slIch narrative constructions
(be tbey sciencc-fiction nO~'e1s or avant -garde texts in which Ihe lef)'
notion of self-identity is challenged) is just tbat of producing a sense of
logical uneasiness and of narrative discomfor:. So they arouse a sensc of
suspicion in respect to our common beliers and affect our dispD"ition to
trustlhe most credited laws of the world of OUi encyclopedia. ~ndtr
min~ the world of our encyclopedia rather than build up another selfsustaining world.

weTC a series of events constituting the only 'actual' work! the reader
:: con~rned with, we can say that a /abu/a encompasses tte following:

8,7.

Fabu/a and possiblr worlds

8,7.1. The worlds of the ,abll/a
_
Now we can apply the previous theoretical assumption to our noll on
of fabula as the selected aspect of narrative structures-in-process.
Insolor as the fabul .. is carried on by the discursive structure as if
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(i) Th .. possible world W,. ima~ined and assened by the author. W v is
an abstraction: it is not the text as a semantico-pragmalic device,
since it rders only to the level of tabu/a; it is nOt a simple state of
affairs, since it starts from a given slate of affairs s, and through
lapses of time I, ... t. undergoes successive changes cf State, so as
to ruch a final state s., each state shifting into the next onc through
a lapse of time.

Therefore I shall represent a labu/a W~. as a succession W.vs, (where
, I ... 11), that is, as a succession of textual srat~s. A W ... can at most
be described as the final state of such a succession W)"s,. Intu itively, we
define Madame Bovary as a novel lelling the story of a bourgeois lady
... ho commits adultery and then dies, and nOI as the stot)' of a lady
quietly living with her husband, as the 'abu/a in fact says at its first states.
Noti ce that these textual states are not possible worlds in f(SP(C/ to
IV., . They are, rather, actual states of
Once laken that there exists a
possible world Wy inhabited by two individuals called Raoul and Marguerite, Raoul going to the theater and Raoul receiving a letter aTe always the same individual of the same world undergoing two different
states, just as the individual who has begun to write this paper is the
same individual who is presently continuing to write it, living In the same
world even though in two different states of it.

w.,..

= any of the characters of
that are imagined, believed, wished, and SO on, by the characters of the {abula. Therefore a given W litS, depicts the possible
COUrie of events as imagined (believed, wished, and SO on) by a
given chancter within a given statc of the tabu/a.
(iii) The possible subworlds W B that, at every disjunction of probability
displayed by the tabu/a, the Model Readcr imagines, believes,
wiShes, and so on, and that funher states of the fabu/:l in
must
eithtr approve or disappro\·e.
(ii) The possible subworlds W ." (where c
W~,)

w.•.

A W Be can also be outlined where the reader imagines, believes, wishes,
Ind so on, that a given character believes, imagines, wishes certain things.
To cone]ude, one can say Ihatthe /abu/a is a pOSsible world W ... which
~ncompaso.es its successive states. It also encompasses the possible worlds
-, of the characters of the tabula, representing beliefs, wishes, and
PtojeclS of its characters.
The Strategy of discoursi\"e structures step by step elic:ts the setting
up on the pan of the reader of possible wortds W .. which picture future
PoSSible states of W .... Since characters, W.", and the reader's W .. can also
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be disproved by the states of the {abula. these 'worlds are not necesSar'l
acceuible to the world of the {abula, as will be shown in section 8.8. I Y
8.7.2. S-n~."~~".ry pr ... p~rt;cs
The opellillg macroproposition of DramI': is I Some time before 1890
there was in Paris a man called Raoul!. Resort ing to OUr cncyclopedia
we single out Paris as an individual of Wo and 1890 as one of its pas;
actual states (/19841 would be instead a possible state of Wnl. But
wh'a t about R aoul? So far we have no elements to single him out except
the fact that he was onc of the men living in Pans a round 1890.
Fortunatel y, it is also stated that he was married to Marguerite. This
is enough to single out Raoul without mistaking him for another indi.
vidual (as far as the tabula is concerned) ,
Raoul is that ind ividual who in a world w,\' (overlapping Wo) in a
state ,~, has the property of being the one and only husband of Marguerite.
Using an appropriate symbolization to assigll :,im an io/(! operaror 01
individual identification, we can say that
(3x) fMan(x)' Marry (x,Z,WA"s,)
W-",,~()
'~I) . (z == Ix,)1 - (y

<

=

< SI») '

(V}) [Manlv) ' Marry (y.z.
= Raoul),

'x,) ' (.x,

that is, there is at least one individual x who is a man and who in the
world unde r consideration married another individual z in a state temporally preceding the initial state of W".; and for every individual y who
shares the same propert ies, provided that the individual z he has married
is a previously identified individual, this y cannot but be our individual,
who happens to be called Raoul.
T his formula sounds strange since, in ordel to identify Raoul, on e
needs the previous identification of that X~ who is not constructed but is
taken for g ranted.
In fact, the identification of Raoul cannot be separated from the symmetrical identification of Marguerite:
(3x) [Woman(x) ' Marry (X,l,Ws,So

(y,z,W.Y,se

< s,) · (z =

< sIll' (Vy)

[Woman(y)' Marry
'x,»)-(y = u,) ' ('x, "'" Marguerite).

Raoul carinot be identified without Marguerite, nor can Marguerite
without Raoul. This is not the way we single out individuals in the wor~d
of our e:tperience, but Ihis is the way followed by a narrative te:tt In
setting up its supernumeraries.
Imagine a text saying the following:

There is John. And Ihere is John.
We would refuse it as a Slory. Nothing says whelher there are one or tWO
Johns. A story might begin. but certainly not continue. this way. Suppose, On Ihe contrary. that the story says the following:
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A certain evening in Casablanca a man with a white jacker was silting
Rick's bar. At Ihe same rime a man wilh a blonde woman was leaving
Usbon .

pi

The firs! man is singled out as the one who stands in a specific relation
10 a given bar (that stands in a specific relation 10 Casablanca) in an 5,
la~ en as the starlirg state of the story. T he second one is sirgled out by
hiS relation to a woman and to another city. The specificat.on that the
tWO re lationships hold at the same time is enough to ma ke us sure that
we are deallllg with two different individuals_ Specifications of this kind
characteri ze different kinds of narrativity: for instance, the roman-feuille1011 gave a lot of incomplete descriptions which made a certain individual
not immed iately identifiable, later to provide the surprise of revealing
that he is a well- known character of the story (topos of the 'false
unknown').
The relation belween Raoul and Marguerite or that between the man
with Ih e white jacket and R ick's bar is a dyadic and symmetric relation
xRy where x cannot be without y, and vice versa.
However, this re lation between the man in the whitc jacket. Rick's
bar, and Casablanca is dyadic, transitive but not symmetric. T he man
and the bar arc singled out by their mutual relation; the bar is also singled
ou t by its being relatcd 10 Casablanca. Transitively the man is identified
also by his re lation to Casablanca. But Casablanca, as an individual of
Wo is not necessarily identified by its relat ion to the bar (or t:) the man).
So we can say that we have symmetric relations holding between supernumerari es and non symmetric relations holding between a supernumerary and a variant of a prototype in Woo When there arc complex intertwinings of :elations, they arc transitive,
I call these relations S-nCCC$sary or Siructurally nece5sar) properties.
They hold only within the fram ework of a fictional world and are the
essen tial requisite for the identification of a supernumerary in any W".
Once idc1tified as the husband of Marguerite. Raoul can no longer be
separated from his symmetrical counterpart, T he story can \ery well assume later that he has divo rced. but he remains Ihe one who at $, was
the husband of Marguerite.
8.7.3, S.necessary snd essenria] properties
Ilaoul is a man and Marguerite is a woman. These are esser.tial properlIes, recognized also by the plot. and the fabula carries them on. S-necessary properties cannot deny essential ones since S-necessarj properties
are also semantically bound. This means that the relalion of necessity
hOlding between Raou l and Marguerite (rSm) appears ill the tabula as
s~m a n t ically bound qua the relation of marriage (rMm) , Were Marguerite a man, too, since (according at least to the meaning poslulates
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hold~ng

in Ihe nineteenth century) / marriage/ is to be anal)lZed
relatIOn be.tween two human beings of opposite sex, rMm could not 11$ I
(or /mnTrlnge/ would have to b" intended as a mere
hold
'odd"
"rcos~
mtr uce at the dlscoufSlve level).
II
Thus S.necessary propenies, once e!llablished IS a link producin th
synta.x of the fa/mia, are also submitted to the re~uirements of Ihet t
!IIInI1C nature. Therefore they can belong to different sernanf
series such as
IC catego-.

fi,.. ,

relat~onS of graduated antonymy (x is smaller than},);
relatIons of complementarity (x is a male as opposed to y \\.ho .
female);
IS a
(x
is
at
tht
left
of
,)
,
d
relations of directional
opposition
.
.
, nmany
others, comprehendmg members of nonbmary oppositions (see Leech
1974; Lyons,1977).
.

. In any case, all these semantic relations in the /Ilbu/Il are structurally
linked by S-necessity, and this relation is s}'mm~triCIl/ in the sense that
the narrative function of one clement is established by the presence of
another (or of many others).
Accidcnml prup"[ li~s do not interest the labuill. The fact th~t Raoul
took a coup6 is accidental and. as far as the fabu'u is concerned, our two
heroes could ha\'e returned home walking.
Notice that, if Marguerite had forgotten or lost her purse in the
coupe! and the Jabu/a had been focused upon the quest for the mysterious
coupe! ...... e would have a story like L~ fiDere II. JJ, Le ChilpeaU de paille
d'/Ia/ie, or "The Purloined Letter," in which the coupe could be a precise
indIvidual to be singled out through p rocedures of identification based
upon S-nC1::essity.
By S-necessity, supernumeraries in a fictiona; world are as necessary
to each other as two distinctive features are to distinguish a given phoneme from another. To quote a dialogue from Calvino's Jm-isible Cities,
when Marco Polo tells Kublai Khan abou t bridges:
"But which is the stone Ihat .upports the bridge?
''The bridge is not supponcd by one stone OT another.... but by the line
of the arch they form."
" . . Why do ynn speak to me of the stone$1 It i! only the Irch that matters to me."
. . Without .tones there is 00 .Tch."l~
It is only because of this S-necessary relation that tWO o r more characters in a labulll can be taken as the actars e"11bodying differenl roles.
Narrative functions:\ la Propp (Villain, Helper, Victim. Hero, and so on)
ca n ellist only by 11 mutual relation of S-ncces!ity. Fa gin is not the Vil-
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'n of Clarissa, just as Lovelace is nOI Ihe Villain of Oliver Twisl. Meet,' stones
' Faglll
' an d Lovelace might be a very rleasant
[!IS oulsr' d
e h
I elf
""uple of good lUYs. and maybe the one could become the Donor of the

other.

Tbey mighl. As a matter of lact, they cannal. Without a Cla;ssa on
1I'/IOm to press his attention. Lovelace is lost. Better. he is unb<>,".
To summarize the remarks of paragraphs 8.7.2 and 8.7.3 one can
thUS say the following:
In a W., individuals are identified through their structurally necessary
propertiCS (hereafter S_necessary properties). These arc symmetrical
relations of stri~t tClltual interdependence. They mayor may not be iden·
tical with those properties recognized as essential; in IIny case. they cannot deny them Accidental properties do not belong to the world of the
//lbu/a and are taken into account only by the discoursive structures .

8.8.

Attessibility among narn th 'e " 'orlds

8.8. 1. Relation of accessibil ity betwee n W n and W.,.
The comparison of W~· to W. can assume different forms in di fferent
periods and IIccording to different decisions on the pari of the reader:
(i) He can compare every W ~'Sl to IV 0 looking lor Ihe verslIllllitude

or

Ihe different states of affairs taken as synchronic.
(ii) He can compare W" to different Wo ( I can read Ihe Di~rn~ Com edy
rcferrin~ to the encyclopedia of a reader of the Middle Ages or 10
my own).
(iii) Accordillg to different literary "enres the W.,· suggest! the right
reference world: a historical novel asks for a reference to the
Wo of historical encycloped ia; a fairy tale wants the comparison
with the world of our direct experience just to make :.IS feel the
pleasure of the Incredible; a rich typology of genres is possible
from this point of view (Pavel,1975).
Suppose, 10wever. that the reader has established his reference world
W•. ln the Clse of Drame it should be a ponion of the ninetee.,th-century
Parisian milleu.
Let us consider a world structure Wo in which R aoul and Marguerite
not exist: rather, M. de Porlo-Riche (1849- 1930) and the Thtatre
d Application (in the figure p and r) do exist .
Let us compare it to a world structure W, where Raoul (,) and MargUerite (m) exist as supernumeraries.
. Then let us consider a third world struct ure IV0 _ W.,· showing the way
In which W~ can be constructed starting from W. (relation of accessibiltty ).
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Among the properties we consider the followin~: to be a male (M)
to be a female (F), to be a playwright (P), and a relational Pro
'
,Mm that means that Raoul and Marguerite siand in a symmetri: rty
lallon ot marriage. Note that a 'sLmllar' properly I~ forma lly SCOred a~
among the properties of W .. since it is fully acceptable there that so
individual be in converu relation with another.
an
S.necessary properties are repre~nted in W N bet ..... een square braCkets
The world structure of W." this not being a /abuill. ignores s.neeessa .
properties, Wo _ W.., can consider properties wbich are s.necessary ~
W,. as normal relations (in this case a relation of eonverseness between
hesband and wife) that can be scored either as essential or as accidental.
In Wo there are two individuals that are accepted in Wy as variants
(as a maUer of fact, because of the elementarity of the world struct ures,
th!y are identical). From Wo is constructible a W.,- which contains them.
I n We, , and m are not considered_ They exist in W.y as supernumerar_
ies in respect to Woo It is not impossible from Wo tel shift 10 W.,. r.o as to
se: up W... as a possible world, accessible from W~ . where these supernumeraries have as essenlial the property of being reciprocally relaled.
Notice that the rela!ion of S-necessity holds as such only within the fictional world, From W Q such D relation can be constructed at most as an
esscntial p roperty, I mean that in psychological terms an inhabilant of
W. can conceive of a possible coursc of even ts in which in Paris there
li\ed two persons to be essentially defined as linked by a kinship rela·
tionship. No more and no less.
Therefore Wo R lV,'" From the reference world we can produce the
narrative one. and the narrative world is accessible 10 the world of
reference.
However, this relation is not symmetrical. since, in the world structure of W ", the rule holds Ihat an individual canno: be idenlified as such
without its S-necessary property. The category of S-necessary property
does not make sen~ in worlds different from the fictional one. Therefore to produce from W!< another world lacking this formative rule is
like trying to produce from our world a world in which 17 is not a prime
nember or in ",hich a is not CI (~e 8.6.5), In other words, we must deal
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'th IY.~ as if in it the nOlion of supernumerary individual dissol\ed into
prope rty of being necessarily and symmetrically related to anot,her
,Cf] individual In W", a supernumerary is the set of the x's that satisfy
condi tion of being related symmetrically to anOlher givc:u im.llvid ... a!'
The faci thai such a set has one and only one member makes the
jdentification of a supernumerary possible.
.
Since this is all these objects are, it is clear that, in another world III
which this relation is not considered a necessary condition for the con·
s1ruction of the world structure, they cannot be constructed.
Therefore it cannot be said that W ... R WOo
The above demonstration can be taken as a me re game, since no one
seems in terested in the question whethcr, from Ihe inside of a fictional
world, our world Wo can be reached (the hypothesis of a fictional text
in which a character tries to deal wi th W~, as in Pirandello's Six CharClcItrS in SeClrch Q/ an Au/hor, repre~nts a case of Irompe-I'oei/; even the
aUlhor tokes part in Pirandello's W.•-. a world tha i encompasses many
W.,-, ) .

,.\I~

......-

(+) (-) (+) :
(-) (-) (+) (-!(+) (- ) -) I'

(_) (+l (-
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However, a psychological e:o; periment may be useful.
Consider Dumas' The Three Musketeers, T here (W,,) we have certain indi viduals also belonging 10 Wo (such as RicheHeu and Frobably
d'Artagnan ) who retain their essential properties as far a~ the historical
frame is concerned. Richelieu is a F rench Cardinal, the prime minister
of Louis X III. and so on. Then there arc some supemumeraries, among
"'hieh Athos and Lady de Winler. Besides their essential properlies
they have the relational properly of having been husband and wife (and
the fllbu/a strictly depends on this interidenlification).
Now let us imagine Athos wonde ring how things might have been
...ere he no t the husband of Milady. In this case, from W.... Athos would
IIOt be able 10 conceive of a variant of himself, He is Athos only insofa r
IS he is the husband of Milady. Split from this relation he would disappear. Athos knows this rule ,-ery well and cannot conceive of a world
in wh ich both 'Athos e:o;ists' and 'Athos docs not exist' would be equally
non senSical. siace the definition of Athos is nothing but 'Ihis x who is
relaled to Milady'.
ObViously, this is a rather metaphysical game: Athos can have propo5ltional attitudes as an individual of W... in a W.... about the course of
~Uture evenls in W.>'. but he cannot have propositional attitudes concern·
109 a
~t up totally differently. But this is exactly what I am trying
10 say. The world of a fClbula cannot be otherwise, Were it olherwise,
Athos WOuld be somebody else living in another W .... '.
Th e fact is tbat we arc not so interesled in speculating about our world
Irom Ihe point of view of a novel, but are. rather, eager to do the opposite.
to analyze the world of a nove! from ou r point of view (as happens par-

w...

f
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ticullirly when applying \0 novels the criteria 01 a strictly realist"
. .
· ) Th
us OUT prevIOus
expenment seems \0 be prepostcro ICa~
But frequently we do use a fictional possible world 10 judge ourUS,

t htIles.

for inSl~nt:c, when saying with Aristotle that poetry is more PhilO5Q°WG..
.,
'"
PhJell
Ih an , I e, since In poetry nOlhmg happens by chance as happens' ,.
.
.
.
In lie
(h ·IstOry ) ,an d In
poetry everythmg IIppeaf5 stnctly necessarv (p .
,

"J

~lIrf

14S1b, 14S2a), So do we when, for mstance, we cbserve Ihal a celta" ,
fiaional character is morc 'true' than its 'real' prototype or that ficl; ~
morc 'rational' than li fe and its cha racters mOTC 'universally' or 'tYPiC:':' ~
re,llhan thei T illusory empirical prototypes. Probably Don Quixote d~

SO'l

I

T~ oo~clude: The world of the labula w.~ is accessible 10 W~, but Ihi$

relanon

IS
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not symmetric.

8,'.2,

Relation s of accessibility among tlle subworlds of the characters
and the slates of the tabuk>
The comparison belween a W", (with the globality of ils states) and a
WI is al ways synchronic. Our reference world can be compared to the
entire course of events represented by the whole tabula or can be compared step by step to its states, each of them taken as a possible state 01
allairs. On the con tra ry, a given possib le s ubworld imagined by a charattel at a given state of the falmla (let it be W ~.,s.) can be compared either
to a previous o r to a furthe r Slale of the fabula, that is, to a W ~.$, or 10 a

W,s,.
A character can imagine o r believe or wish either in the course of
dhcursive structures or in the course of the labula. Let us call the fint
series of propositional attitudes 'events of the plot'-i n tending by 'plot"
the whole series of events which take place in Ite course of the discursive development, bUI which a re not strictly essential to the development of the tabula. The plot is thus a series of microproposi lions which
carry on the basic macronarrative propositions 10 be abduced by the
reader when trying 10 single 00\ the tabula. So the fact that in chapter
2 Raoul wants to beal Marguerite concerns the plot, but is unessential
to the course of the Jabula.
Normally, propositional altitudes displayed in the course of the plot
OO:lcem both essential and accidental properties of the individuals HI
play, whereas the propositional attitudes displayed in the course of the
tabula basically concern S-necessary propenies.
I n the course of the plot, characters set up various imaginary courses
of events: one believes that a given person will arrive, whereas this person in fact does not; one thinks that a given person is lying while he or
she is telling the truth; and $0 on. These propositional attitudes are set
up by the plot 10 outline the psychology o f the different characters and
art frequen tly rapidly disproved (maybe in the course of the same

.JtOri sequence of stntences). Frequently. these attitudes produce possiIt worlds which arc inaccessible to the world such as is outlined by the
~ t. Howe\er, these rules of ae<:essibility being the same as thO!e as·
~ed In 8.6.4, ",h~11 Ihe W , ..,f a given character', belief! !ICOrGll more
S~operties than are considered by the W. of di$Coursi\'c e\"ents. the charPIer can readjust hi' own wrong belief by doing as suggested by Figures
~12 and 8.13 in 8.6.4. The character readjusts his own beliefs and acceptS the world as it is outlined by the plot. He, so to speak, throws
JIO-ay his wrong belief as soon as he recognizes that the (fictional) reality
is different.
The question becomes even simpler when there is no differerce in
properties between the real (fictional) world and the world of one
cha racter's beliefs.
In chapler 2 Margucrite outlines a W, of her beliefs when thinking
thaI Raoul (who has the property of being essentially related to her by
marriage also has the property of coveting Mlle. Moreno. Then she disco\"ers (let us suppose) that it was unt rue. The transformation between
the 11"0 worlds ( .... here C = 10 covet Moreno) takes place as shown in
Figure 8.16. Raoul in Ma rguerite's worl d is a variant of Raoul in lhe
world of (he plot. In the plot, therefore, relations between worlds follow the same rules as in the world of our common expe rience (see
8.3.6) .

w,
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lMm
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(+)
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,
"'igur~
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But there are cases in ..... hich the propositional attitudes of the char.
acters make up part of the labula itself. When Oedipus belie\'cs thot he
ba~ nOlhing to do with the death of Laius, we are facing a belief ttat has
11'' 0 characteristics: (i) it is indispensable to the development of the
labula; (ii) il ccncerns an S-necessary relation (Oedipus is fictionally
noth ing elst but Ihat individual who has killed his father and married
hi s mOther withcut knowing it). Obviously. to be indispensable to the
COurse of the labula and to be S-necessary are two facets of the same
fiCtional phenomenon.
At a cenain point of the slory, Oedipus believes that there arc Bt large
lOUr individuals: Oedipus (e-). who has killed an unknown wayfaler (u)
a long time ago; and Laius (I), who has been murdered by an unknown
mU rde rer (m).
In the worl d W.~. of his belief, Oedipus thinks that some propertics
hOld , all S-ncce5!ary to identify the characters in play, namely,
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eMu: the relation making Oedipus the murder~r and th

farer the . victim '.
'
.
e unknO\\.· n"lIy.
mM!: the relallon makmg a g.i\en perso th
vICtim.
n e mur derer, and I li ...

-'"

. B~t th~ tinal state of the j(lb"/a is less con; licat

m~rderee~:

nw IIIdlvlduals, Oedipus and Laius, since the
There 8re only
wayfa:er were none other than Oedipus and Laius Onl,md the unknown
taken Into account by this world structure'
.
y one properly is
I'M!: the relation making Oedipus the murderer and Laius 'h e VIChm
"

To make the indhiduals distinguishable let us add
.'
erty f..,
to be living. In Oedipus' wn,ld',h
d an ~nhal propI
'
h'
u
emur ererlSS
I,e since C IS the '''lpn',
,•
upposed 1~"
..
u •
"•
" d'ls<:overc d At thi
'
Structures take the form" ,>0" ' F '
.
S pOint the two world
.
n'n III Igure 8.17.
It IS easy to understand thaI (accordin to 8 S I
are ina.ccessible to each other. since thei/ ' Id· . ) these two worlds
morphlc. It is not that one world has
\I~r. ~tructures are nO! 1<,0it is the. fact that these individuals are i;e:t~fi:dd~yld~~UIS t,hansthe other;
properties.
' erenl ·neees5aT)
In his doxastie
unknown
f world Oed'IpUS b'
cheves he has been the murderer of an
cr
murderer
. ~~ t~e world of the fabul~. he is identified as the
co'
us.
vlously. these world structures could have been
(h~~li~;t:~l brna~ introducing the property eof being the son of Laius
Laius (h ld'y . -~ ) and the one of havmg muried the former wife of
tica11y bo:n~ng( III :;t~». Since t~e.se S.n~esslry relat;ons are seman·
.
see .. . In W.~ II IS entailed that Oedipus has married
, ,
h IS fmother and killed h'IS fat her. Th'
rei
e Incompnbl1ity
of the identifying
. a Ion grows. Therefore not only does the final stale of the /abu/~
d IsprOle
rhd'IPUS, b
' h' . the
. beliefs of "'"
ut 'It sets up a ..... orld st,ucture from
W' h IC It IS Impossl'bl e to produce the ..... orld structure of O,dip'" beliefs.
. .IS tmpossible
.
Ibn ]'t hfe .sa me way It
to transform the world of Oedipus"
ke lC S 11110 the world of the /(1./)IIltI. Simply, Oedipus beliel'ed p and thc~
nows .that q and that it is not possible that p and q hold together.
Oedipus cannot reformulate his world. He has to throw it away. A

:ti:r
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...d reason to go mad. Or 10 make himself blind. As a mailer of lacl.
of lragic 'blindness' that our .....orld struclures
;schematical1) displayed: ho .... was it possible to be so blind not to
{(l ,,-hat extent III~ world of onc's beliefs Wl~ so inacCf'~~ihle to thc

r- e actly such a story

~ of facls, and "iee versa?
"{lie tWO worlds would have been mutually accessible if Oedipus had
"rroached the Iro.th. This me.ans (to conclude) that, when the W"
dt/l beliefs (or Wishes. or projects) of a character has the same world
t
IlJUCturc
of the world of the final state of the tabula, these ..... orlds arc
_ually accessible. When this does not happen. these worlds arc mu..11)" incompatibl~. The final state of Ihe /abu/a disproves and rejects
."t is struclurally incompatible wilh itself.
To summarize the conclusions of this paragraph: as far as Ihe S~ry relation~ are concerned, when Ihe world W,.,.s. is isomorphic
• its world structure .... ith the IV .·s. of the state of the tabu/(I checking it
.tIere either n > m or n < m), then W .•·,s.. is approved b) Ihe tilbulfl
.,d the twO worlds are mutually accessible. When it is not, the W.,,.s ..
adisproved and the t\lO worlds are mutually inaccessible.

1.8.3. Relat ions of necessibility amon g the sub..-orld s of the Model
Reader Rid the slates of the fabulfl
The worlds of the reader's forecasts seem to obey the same Jaws as
the epiSlemic and doxastic worlds of the characters:
(i) Ihe reader's world can be compared to precise states ollhe /abll/a,
except that.n this case both the approval and the disapproval always
come after Ihe forecasl (a character may alSO ignore" hat the tabu/a
has already said, but the Model Reader ignores only what the tabu/a
still has to ~ay):"
(ii ) in Ihe coul1e of the plot. the reader may make many foreeas:s con-

cerning minor sequences of events: when the possible world of his
e~ peetation is not validated by the further course of e~er.ls. the
modalities of accessibility between his doust!c world al1d the texlu al world are the same as those concerning characters' worlds
(see 8,8.2);
(iii) when, on the contrary, the possible world of the reader concerns
S-neeessary propcrtits, his world is accessible 10 the Ol1e of Ihe
Ill-bula (ard vicc ,e1"Sn) only if Ihe ruder hA~ imagined tte same
S-neceSSllr)' properties. Otherwise he must gel rid of hi s world so as
~o accept the state of affairs established by the fabl//tl as aClual
In

1V)f.

of ~s far as Ihe S.necessary relations are concerned. when a given world
t e reader Oct it be IV itS,) is isomorphic in its world stntClure w,th Ihe
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W.\-s. of the tabula cheding it (let it be W,.s.'
- . ' the W" • ., .• app.
by the labula and the two worlds are mutually 2ccessible. Whe _ . ovtd
IV,.$, 's
. d·ISproVC d an d the two worlds are mutually inaccessiblenUIJno'>It 15 cnough to think of a reader who joins Oedipus 'n rna\':'
f?recasts aboUllhe J.lOssible ~urn: of events, tJ discover that t~:g~;I~
lion of the reader IS not dIfferent from thaI of Oedipus n...
ua
. . d'
. vne COUld
, . IIh at ( as mamtame
o.fCc
m 8.1.2) alllhe for-..cas!s of the read h
••• ,
eral'c
nOi on , y ox;<:n oreseen but also elicited by the text, and therefore t~
text should have taken them into account.
Dut once .more one must
carefully
distingUish bet ..... een (i' Ih e Inl
.
.
as a se~anueo-prasmatlc process (whIch takes into aecou", POS:Sible
cooperatIon on the part of the reader). (ii) :he pIal as a strate
,
· ·tnt~n
dd
seman I ·
IC d
eVIctS
e to elic~t the pragmalic cooperation, and'"(iii)
the labula as a poSSIble world wllh all ItS states and its structure of Snecessary prope rties.
The text as a multileveled structure 'knows' that the reader will probably behale in certain ways; it ·\.:nows· that the reader will produce Snecessary properties that the tabula will igno-e. But Ihe lUI is not Q
pos$ible world-nor is the plot. It is a piece of the furniture of thc world
in which the reader also lives, and it is a machine {or producing possiblt
worlds (of the !abula, of the charaClers within th e tabula, and of the
reader outside the {abu/a).
We can say that, in selling up a fictional text, its author formulates
many h)'pothescs and forecasts apropos of the prasmatic behal'ior of
his Model Reader, But this is a ma1ter of thc author's intentions. These
intentions can bee~tmpolated from the te~1 (as I am doing with Dramt).
but they are intcntions, wishes. projects belon~ing to the 'actual' world
and to this actual speech act which is the text.
One can say thaI the phrase Itoday it is raining! is a speech act \\;th
a panieular perlocutionary cffect when uttered 10 convince somebody
not to go out. And onc can speculate about tie possible world of the
wishes of the utterer of such a phrase. But the phrase in itself does not
outline a possible world, and the two levels of analysis must be kept
independent of each other.
Therefore. between the world of the labula and the world of reader's
",ron~ forecasts. there is no accessibility. If th~y are wrong it is SO becau!>e the reader has imagined individuals and propenies that the world
of the labu/a could not conce;le of. When the reader realixcs his mistake
he does nOI manipulate his possible (wrong) I'.Urld to come back to the
story. He simply throws it out.
.
Obviously. all this does not seem to fit the picture of DramI'. In fact. ':
does and it docs not. Apparently. the accident can be summarized II
follows:

1247

(il In chaptCT 5 only

two persons attended the ball. a Templar and a
Pi rogue.dentified only by their symmetrical S_neccssity. In chapter 6 it is said that they arc different from Raoul and Marguerite.
Th~ {abula has nc,-er identified either a tover of MargllHile or a
mistress of Raoul.
(iil If the reader. for personal reasons. has imagined something different, il is his business. Raoul. \\;th the S-necessary properties of
being dyadical1)' related to the Moulin Rouge and of being symmetrically related to a Pirogue, does not exist in the final state of
the !abu'" and has ne,'er existed in the previous oncs. The same
holds for Marguerite. T hc same holds for those suppoJtd adulterous
partne rs, necessarily related to our twO heroes. All these are Snecessary properties introduced by the reader, and his world is not
accessible to the world of the jabu/a.
But beyonc th is apparent innocence, the tabula docs something more
and worse: bv making the Templar and the Pirogue become tStonished
and by maki~g. in chapter 7, Raoul and Marguerite learn something
from the accident of chapter 6, it reintroduces into its final states individual s and necessary properties that belonged only to the world of
rC3der's forecaSls.-and just ~ft"r havin!: proved that these forecasts
were wrong.
In short, the reader has produced a world (or more worlds) inaccessible to and from the world of the tabula_ This illicit production has been
provok ed by the plot. But the jabula, instead of ignoring ;t. re.ntroduces
it into its world.
In order te understand the strategy of the plot, we have to rome back
to the lext and folio"' slep by step the states of the !abula, comprehending the W" 0:' the story_ the various W~, of the beliefs and wishes of the
characleT"'l, and the W v", outlined by the reader as ghost chapters. Only
in this way can "e understand the strategy of a plot that displays Iwo
!abu/at, the one of the slory as such and the one of the reader, so as to
intenwine them at the end and to show that, Ihough the {ab'.lla cannot
Work. the plot worked ''ery well.
8_9

TIH. fabllla of Drame and its ghost chapters

8.9.1. ":as) directions
, 0 folio" the interaction between the states of the !abu/a and the ghOSt
chapters, let us outline a shorthand presentation of D,ame a~ tabula. In
this Outline I shall consider only the events and the propositional altitudes
lndisp!:nsabl~ to the development of the tabu/a.
Instead of setting up the \'arious world structures I shall represcnt
Ihem. for the sa].;e of ~onomy, th rough le;rlJ4a/ macraproposilio'15, where
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P=
. the slates of W
... _.1 Ions d escnbmg
_ the pro"""t"
Q
the propo~l!ons descnbing the various II' T,
- the proposlltons desc -b'
h
-,,,
R
' ,
~ mg t e reader's forecasts in II'
Z = the rO
W P pom,ons dc:scnbHl~ lI'UJ.IU~iliunal altitudes II' Ji"
,
~ In
whIle '
the succession of P"2
P
d Q 1.Q"
s
",3n
repres t h
ueeesSlon of the Slates of the labul R R- - en s t e llnilooc I
Z
'
,
a, 1, . ' " and the d
'
~
2, , , lit a gIven st~le of W" represen t altern at"" h
ependlng Z
the {abulo might develop,
' J ,e ypotheses ~s to ho~

=

"

. "'W .

!herefore the {abula of DramI' can be re re'
senes of macropropositions:
p ,eoted by the foliOlO.ing
P,

= th~re are t,,:'o characters identified

by the S-nece
bemg marned together of J '
ssary reJal10n of
~iprocally jealous;
,
ovmg each other, and of ~mg reo

P, == ~nagi~'enSlatethereisanxwhoassertsQp.
III a gIVe? state there is an x .... ho asserts

=

Q. --

Q.,

~:~!~:~~: ;;~~:~e:n a further Stale to th~ ball

and will be the

Q"

= ~:o~~:~:a~~ in a further stale to the ball and wiil be the same as

p.

= Raoul asserts thaI he wnnts 0, which is ,t

p.,

= Mar,uer'tI e assertS that she wants
' 0

Q. = Raoul will go to Dunkirk'

'
'h' \;nh'rue,
" '" !C tS untrue;

Q.

= Marguerite will go to Au~t Aspasia's ho

p.

= there are two cha racters identified b th7i
encountering at tile ball;

y

'
.
-necessary relation of

=-

P;
the Templar and the Pirogue cry out in surprise;
PI - they do nOl recognize each other·
p. = the Templar is not Raoul'
'
PIO .--- the Pirogue is not Margu~rite'
P"
Raoullcamssometh'
, the atove propositions PI '
P
,
109 b Y k'
nowlng

/h "'- Marguerite was planning Z •. that is, to go to the ball as said in the
letter received by Raoul (thUS the Z . planned by Marguerite is
the sante as the Q, stated by the leiter);
/I.. --; Raoul knoW5 the pmsible eOllr-<e of events elCprcsscd by p~position

= ~argueTite learns sometlling

by knowing the above propositions

G", P w ,
Macropropositions p.' ' " P,~ d 0 not, however make sense if the
I,ouo
'
'
b I d ocsnottk
:-eade
dd
,a e IntO
account three ghost chapters
",rillen by the
.
r an escnbed by the following propositions:
R, = there are two individuals ynked to Raoul and Marguerite by the
S-neeessary rcialLon of betng their respcctj;'e lo~ers'
R ! = Rao,ul is planning Z " that is. to go to the ball as said in the lett cr
receIved by Marguerite (thus the Z, planned by Raoul is the
same as the Q. stated by the letter);

Q~;

R. ~ Marguerite knows the possible course of events elCpressed by proposition Ql;

R. =' there are tWO individuals, Raoul ~nd his mistress, linked by the SnecesslIT}' relation of encountering at the ball; Raoul is the Templar and believcs Zo, that is, that the Pirogue is Ma rguerite, while
tbis proposition is un true;
R, _ there aTe twO individuals, Margu erite and her lover, linked by the
S-necessary relation of encountering at tile ball; the Pirogue is
Marguerite and she believes Z., that is, that the Templar is R aoul ,
while this proposition is untrue;
R. _ there are twO individuals, Raoul and Marguerite, linked ty the SneccssaT}' relation of encountering at the baiL they are the same
as the Templar and the Pirogue; Raoul believes Z~, thai is, that
Marguerite is the Pirogue and thai she believes Z" that is, that
the Templar is her lover; Marguerite belie.'es Z" that is, that the
uc
Templar is Raoul and that h~ uelievc~ Z •• Ihat ii, th~t the Piroc
is his mist ress;
R• .." if Ihe T emplar knows that the Pirogue is not Marguerite and cries
out in surprise, then in a previous stale he believed that the
Pirogue was Marguerite;
if the PIrogue kno"'s thai the Templar is not Raoul and cries out
in surprise, then in a previous state she belie,'ed that the Templar

R,.
R"

,",

PI'
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R"

was Raoul;
R. is impossible because the identity of Marguerite with the
Pirogue was a piece of the furniture o( the W _<of the reader, while
thei r irreducible difference is a piece of the furniture of the W,,-.
Since these t ..... o worlds are not mutually accessible, R. cannot
hold;

= R,~ is impossible because the identity o( the Templar ",ith R aoul

was a piece of the furniture of the W R , of the reade r, while their
irredudble difference is a piece of the furniture of the W¥, Since
Ihe two worlds are nol mulllaUy accessible, R,o cannotl:old;
R" = the ghost chapters can be rewritten by assum!u" that there were
only t ....o individuals, different from Raoul and Marguerite, linlted
by the S-necessary relation of encountering at the ball, respec·
th'ely disguiscd as Templar and pirogue, and the Temphr believed
Z., that is, that the Pirogue was Marguerite, while t~e Pirogue
belie,ed Z" th~t is, that the Templar was Raoul.
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Th~ following symbolic .representati~~ of t~e !a.btlla will make el
ear
the d,fference between ,"anous propositIons Ollthnmg different FlOss·
worlds. The symbolization of the states of the tabula takes for gra 'ble
all the re::;ul ts of IiCm~01lc disclosures and inferences OCCurnng at"t~
level of the plot, or of the discoursive structures.
t e
The following symbols will be used:

Indi viduals
r
Raoul;
m - Marguerite;
1 ""' Templar;
p :-: Pirogue;
b
the place where the ball takes place ( Moulin Rouge);
x, = the supposed lo\"er of Marguerite;
x: = the supposed mistress of Raoul.
0-=

EpiS/emic and doxQSlic opermars
R = believes (B'p, = Raoul believes that P; is the case);
K = knows (K,.P, = Raoul knows that P, is the case);
IY = wants ( IY,.p, = Raoul wants P, to be the case):
A = asserts (A,P, = Raolll asserts that P, is the case).
World struclures
IYys, = statcs of the fabula (the progression of states represen ting a
progression in time):
w.y,s, = possible worlds outlined by the characters;
II' IrS, = possible worlds outlined by the reader;
W..,.!", = possible worlds of characters· propos.tional attitudes imagined
in the possible world of the reader;
II' R~' = possible worlds of characters' propositional attitudes as imagined in the possible world of another character·s propo~itional
attitudes imagined in the possible world of the reader.

..,~,:~'!':":":":"C'=nd its ghost chapters
Chaptef 1
~

Chapttr 4

J

E

=

Nonre/arionai predicates
G = to go to the ball:
D = to go to Dunkirk;
H = to go to aunt Aspasia's home;
S = to show stupor;
_K - not to ret'Ogni1.e.

1V.~.s2

W .,·s~

Q,: Gm,s, ' m = p
Q,,: Gr.s, ' r = I
IY.,.,.!".
Q,: Dr
Q,: 11m

P~: 3 xA ~Q,

".,.
P,:
".,.

Ghost
(hup!n I

Chapter 5
Ghost
chap!l'r 2

3xA~Q~

A,W,Q.
A .. W..Q.

1I' ... s.

IV "s.

R,: rLx. · mLx,
R.: 1I',z,
R,: W..z~
R,: K,Q.
R.: K..Q,

,.

p

Chapler 6

8,z.· _Z.

m -

R.: ,Em
1

WR".$.

W".s.

1I',.s,
R,: rEx.
r·
R,: mEx,

----

Z, = Q.
Z, = Q,

W,·s.
I' . ,Ep

,

f'

Z.: P

m

8,.Z•. _Z, Z,: 1

,

B,z,

p = m·B ..Z,

Z.: p
Z,:I

m ' B..Z .

" B,z.

Z.: I = X,
Z.:p = x.

WI<S~

P,: St,Sp
P~: _ K(/,p) ' _ K(P.l)

=

to be identified by a recip rocal relation of lo\"e;
to be identified by a reciprocal relation of jealousy;
to be identified by a reciprocal relation of encounter in a gil/en place.

W,s,
I',: rMm. rLm, rIm

IV.,s.

S-licceSS(JfY f elli/ions
M
to be identilied by a reciprocal relation of marriage ;

L

PSI
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p~:

_(I

= r)

____ _____~p~'!.~-~(p~-~m~)~______"______________________
Ghos!Chapler 3

II'.r.
R.: (K,P,. ' P,) ~8,Z»s,
R ,.: (K;>.' PI) -B,,2.s,

'"'

R II : [ZE II'R.·PE W.·) - _w.~RIVJlI • impossible R.
• P E IV,·) • _1V., RII' .. l ~ impossible R ,o

R , .: [Z E W R,
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;T~':':":':i:"'-;-----------------------~
rtwriting
of ghost
chapttr 2 W.s.
R,.: ;f,Ex,
I = x, • BzlZ,
-:::-_-:--:::-_ p

Chapftr 7

., ' 8.,7.
= , _;:;-_ _ __ __

W.,s,
P,,: K,Q;
P,.: K ..Q.

W.y.,s',
Q,: (p•... P'o )· (R, ... R\)

8.11.3.

GhoSI rhaplers
The symbolic schcma tization of the labula shows how the ghost , haptels intrude upon its States to make false forecasts lind how the last
states of the tabula ambiguously disprove and accept them al the same
lime, so as to lead the reader to an impossible reassessme1ll of his ghost

,.h~r' rr"

Le t US read the ghost chapters again 10 folloll Ihe desperate attem pts
of the ,ooperative reade r.

GhoSI chapler I. T he reader imagines that there are two imprecise individuals linked by an S-necessary relation respectively to Raoul and
Marguerite. T hen hc allributes to R aoul and Marguerite the project 01
going to thc ball. It remains "ague whether they go because they ha\'e
planned this with their respective lovers or because ea,h of them wantS
to catch his or her own marital panner in the act
In the first case the reader supposes that R aoul has really plotted wit h
an x, to go to the ball (he as a T empla r and she as a Pirogue) and that
Marguerite has plotted wilh an X, to go to the ball (she as a Pirogue and
he as II Templar). It should thus be assumed that the two adulterouS
:;ouples have chosen the same disguise.
In the second case the reader is obliged (or "inua1ly so) to assume
that both Raoul and Ma rguerite knew the contents of the letter they dId
not read-Ihat is. the reader assumes that each main character kno"')
what is said in the leiter received by the othe r. In doing so the reader
:5 assuming as a matter of (fictional) fact what was referentially opaque
n W ,.S2'

Both inferences are preposterous: the first is logica]!y incorrect: the
second, intertextually improbable.
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BUI both have been proposed under just the pressure of intertextual-

p robably the reader shifts from one hypothesis to another, and Ihe
_
,.
Notice that In any ca~ R aoul and Margu~nll: have V«n milerled mlO
s-necessary relation which gives binh to two individuals that the
~;bula does nl)t know and tbat the plot has never idenlifi~. namely. the
we supposed 10\'e15. In fact, as far as S~necessary relaUons are cont med in chapter 5 the furniture of w.~ is actually increased by two
~
,
.
,
.
h
brand-new individuals, lin ked by the mutual relatIon 0 meeting cae
other in a given place. Since the tabula does not say that other people
.... ith the same disguise meet at the ball, and since the lahul.:; does n~t
say tha t RaoJI and Marguerite are at the ball. any other inference 15
without support.

.

:~I haS calcu'ated this unrenainty.

Ghost chapler 2. However, tbe reader has too many intertex:ual clues.

lie is forced '.0 believe (or to believe that it is possible to believe) four
alt ern ative possibilities :
(i) Raoul i'1 the T cmplar and believes that Margueri te is the Pirogue,
wh ile it is false.
(ii) Marguerite i, the Pirogue and believes th at Raout Ii the T emplar.
while it is false.
(iii) Raoul is the Templa r and rightly believes thaI Marguerite is the
Pi rogue, but he also believes that Marguerite believes that he is her
lover.
(iv ) Marguerite is the Pirogue and rightly believes Ihat R aoul i.s I~e
T emplar. but she also believes that Raoul believes thaI she IS hIS
mist reu.

Provided that the suppositions of ghost chapte r I were tn.e, each of
the suppositions of ghost chapter 2 can hold, All togethe, Ihey are
mut ually contradictory.
The reader seems 10 have naively trusted Hintikka (1967:~2): "The
fact that a cilaracter in a 'oomplete novel' reaclS and behaves precisely
in the same ... ay as the member of anothe r possible world is strong evidence for their identification." What he has not learned Iron lIintikka
(1 962 ) are .11 the prttautions to be taken when one wantS to quantify
in to opaque contextS ioverncd by an epislemic operator.
Tn all cases Ihe reader proceeds to a false identification by S-necessary
rel alions: Rloul and Marguerite (either or both) arc the individuals
"'ho have the property 01 being in that place at that moment in a speCific relation of encounter with someone else. We can suppose that the
feade r makes one o f these four forecasts, or all of them together. awaitin g the further state of the labula to gel more clues. We could also
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en\'isage more (and maybe less o rganiud) suppositions. but the f
• d are cnoug h to exp f atn
'
our(
la,e flste
thc.
solullon of chapter 6.
Ghost chapur J. The t"bu/" Slip cindy thallh", ''''0 in<li\'i<lual"
'.
renOt
R aou1 and Margucnt
c. But It adds that the two ne surprised .... ,
·hd'"
h
.
v
aston_
IS e "",cause t cy do not recognu:e each other. The reader tries
elaborate a tentative ghost chapter 3 in which he must take int .... 0" "
' .
v "COUnt
the following argument: If the Templar knows tha I the Pirogue is
M arguente
. an d 'f
.
not
I the T empl
ar'IS astonIshed.
this means thai formerl

the Templar believed that the Pirogue was Marguerite (and the sam~
balds for the olher character).
But t~e reader also realizes Ihat the propmitions 'the Pirogue is
Marguente' and 'the Templa. is Raoul' were nOl propositions of the W
but propositions outlined by the cha racters in a subworld of the worl~
IV... of reader's expectations. The reader should also realize that the
"'orld of his expectations is not accessible to the world of the final State
of the Jabu/a. (Obviously, the nAive reader o f Drame has not at Ihis
point read S.S.3, but the present paper has trice to present in a more
rigorous form what every reader unconsciously knows "cry well,)
At this poillt the reader is obliged to recognize thai in his ghost chapt:r:1 Kaou) and Marguerite were furnished with the S-necessary property
of meeting at the baH, which property is exactly denied by chapter 6.
Therefore Raoul and Marguerite are absolutely nonidentifiable with tht
Templar and Ihe Pirogue, since they have diflelent S-nC(;essary properties and sinee the two world Structures cannot be mutually transformed.
The logic of the Jabu/a follows the Leibnizian principle: "If, in the bfe
of any person and e\'en in the whQle universe, ani-Ihing went differently
f~m what it has, nothing could prevent us from saying that it .... as anOIhe. person or another possible universe which Goo had ehosen , II
would be indeed another individual."'" Replace "Goo" with the final
nle of the text, and Ihis principle wil! hold perfeclly.
,
But what the reader cannot definitely understand is why, since hIS
suppositions were wrong, the characters of chapter 6 react as if the}
were true.
The reader is eager to accept the revelation thm he had not the right
to take incorrect inferential walks. But the Jaau/a seems to accept
the inferential walk just after havinJl, severely dispro\'cd it. In Shor~
I
"'ere the Templar and Ihe Pirogue R aoul and Marguerite, the), \\OU
n
hl\e recognized each other. Were they nOf, they ""ould not ha,e rea50
to be astonished.
t
Tn fact, at this point the Jabula assumes upon itself the astoni~hm;~e
o~ the reader (the onl, one 10 have a right to amazement). ThuS
d ,ragJebu/a demonstrates that the only one to be structurally on
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]!Iarically astorished was the labula 'in person', since it represents the
. felicitouS result of an unsuccessful pragmotic cooperation,
III At a sC(;ond critical reDding, one is templed to rationahze tile story,
1here arc many ways 10 do Ihal. For example, the 1....0 ma~ko:r~ ar", lh~
t,,"O lo,-ers of our heroes, each of them expecting to meet his or her
adulteroUS parlne r. But this is a kind of supposilion one can ma.ke ~~ly
in the world of our everyday ellperience, where there are many mdlvlduals at large that one still does not k now. This, however, does not hold
in W'" where only the individuals ellplicilly named and described ellist.
10 Ws the supposed lovers have never been singled out as such (we still
do 1'101 know who the Pirogue and the Templar really Ilre; howe ver,
there is no evidence thaI they are the lovers of our heroes).
Furthermore, to think this way one should imagine that two adulterous
couples had de.ised to use the same pair of masks. This sounds repugnant
to our sense of narrative etiquette (and 10 the most credited intertextual frames1: the text should have gh'en some previous elms to suggestthis outcome, and it did no\' By a sort of narrative implicalllre, we
decide that no author can so blatantly violate intertextual frames and
Ihat, consequClltly, he wanted to suggest something else-also because
evcry rat ional ellplanatiOIl is challenged-in any case-by chapler 7.
To lea rn from what happened means to be informed about everything Ihat hap~ned in chapter 6, including the propositional atlitudes
of the still m)sterious Templar and Pirogue. It is true that someone
could have told everything to our heroes. But this hypothesis is :llcluded
through stylistical overcoding. T o say that Icelle pelile mbavenwre
urvil de /~or It RlWU/ el Marguerile! means, according to common
lingui stic usages, that Allais is speaking of their unlucky accident and
of their misunderstanding.
Moreover, chapter 7 is mixing up Ihe textual world of chapter 6 more
and mOTe \\'ith the possible subworlds of the ghost chapters. Raoul alld
Marguerite arc here behaving as if they had read all the preceding chapters, inclu ding the ghost ones. Otherwise, why the title of chapter 7Happy denoufmellI lor rveryone excepl lile Olhers? Semantic incoherence comes to support and to reinforce the fictional o ne. No semantic
analysi s of Iloul/e mondel (everyone) can· allow one to consider someOlle as left out. This title is really a challenge not only to serrantical1y
tOOd intensi onal habits but also to commonsensical extensionality. It is
a $(Irt of epitome of the whole story, a sort of condensed allegory of incoberence and inconsistency-unless /toul Ie mondel (everyo1e) were
aU the individl.3ls in W.,· and lies autres/ ",ere the readers, unfortunately
belonging to a Wo called the 'rea\' world, where the laws of a welllJJann ered logic stil! hold. Which seems a nice moral to the story. Do not
1!I Irude upon a Story's pnvacy. It is a crary universe >'ou can fetl uneasy

j
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in. But there is also the opposite moral: DrafM has shown how
stories request a cooperath·e intrusion and tann:>t live withoul, , mUch

,

8.10.

Conclusio ns

At this point we can leave the 'abula and come back 10 the te .
its complexity.
XI 1n all
The d isgrace of this 'abu/a, its final con trajictory nature ",,
'
the
.
rca , er Ihat there arc dIfferent types of fict ional texts. Some ask f
maximum
,
0 mtruslon,
,
an not only at the level of the tabula , ,
•
,
' n are
called open works. Some others are mealymomhed and, while prele d.
ing I~ elieit ,our cooperat.ion, in fact want us to think their way and :re
very dosed and represSI,·e. Drame seems to stay half-way: it lures its
Model Reader into an excess of cooperation ami then punishes him for
having overdone it.
In this sense Drame is neither open nor closed: it belongs to a third
calegory of works, to an exclusive club whoSO) chairman is probably
Trislram Shandy. These works tell stories about the way Slories are
buill up."" In doing so Ihese texts are much less innocuous than Ihey
seem: Iheir deep theme is the functioning of that basic cuHural machinery
which, through the manipula tion of our belief~ (which sublimate our
wishes), produces ideologies, contrad ictory world visions, self·delusion.
I nslead of describing this process from an uncontaminated critical point
of view, these te~ts reproduce the process in their own rhetorical and
logical Slructures (thus becoming the !irst victim of themsehes).
But perhaps we are going too far away. Droml' is only a metatelt
speaking about the cooperative principle in nar~3tivity and at the ume
time chaUenging our yearning for cooperation by gracefully punishing
our pushiness. It asks us-to prove our penitence-to Ulrapolate from
it the rules of the textual discipline it suggests.
Which I humbly did. And SO should you, and maybe furlher. gentle
reader.

"

,

'"

NOTES

I. The essay hu been prepared through. series 0' .seminars in which I hI'·'
~en nriously helped by Ihe suuations of my sludenlS and colleagues.
Alphonse Allais' 5tory was broughl to my nOlice by Paolo Fabbri. A first approach 10 Ihe analysis of Ihe story emerged durinC a seminar o;nndUClcd .1
II\(: Unive~ity of California, San Diego, in 1975; Fredric Jam~n and AlaIn
Cohen look aCl;,·e parts in the discussions. A second ~pproach developed
during a seminar conducled al Ihe Uni-·cnily of 8010i"a in 1976; Ellore

D~niele

Barbieri wrote. first. tentali,"e

f'l"/fPrttalion to IlIhich I am Feuly indebled

(I like 10 refer 10 the title of Their

jV>I1,

Renato Giovannoli. and
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iJII
'.How 10 Castlllle Oneself with Ockham's Razor"). A thIrd ...d more
",per; nl,,,1 app.OC1ch (a thr ..... mnnlh ~nalY'i.) was developed .1 New York
~ ,"itY durina the fan Jcmester of ~976. Conducted for a,;lass of IT:I.d~a~e
li nlS il' French ltterature. the scmlOar helped me 10 clarify many .lyh.ltc
~ h tori"l p<lints 01 the text. Although it i. impossible to mention all lhe
and .r .pe ants 1 want particularly 10 thank my colleague Christine Brooke Rose,
...
I1ICI
. '"I c. P''Ina II y. thc
~bo
was ol'e. of the best auditors I have had in my academIC
month 01 July 1977. sj)Cnt Wilh a consistent group of stud~nts and
:~~ars at the Center of &miotics and Lingui5tics in Urbino .. was devoted 10
litis analysis. Pen Age Brandt. :".ho allended one ?f the seminars cond~Ct~
during Ihal period. ga"e an eJ(cum~ pcrso~al readln~ of Ihe.story: .... n mter
mediar}, drall of this paper was WIdely dlseus.sed wHh LUCIa V.,nl, .--:h05O:
h on I;len'"" <v>o<ibie ....orlds has heen revealing 10 me. Her cnltctsm
!"<SUre
" .. h '
bas grutly inlluenced tl\(: final draft-:-for ,,·hich, however. s. e IS no: rcspo?·
.\lle I hn·e received many su~gcsllons from my $Iudents tn the <;oune m
:miotics at Ihe University of Bologna. During Ihe courses I taught 31 Yale
Uni"ersilY in 1977. Barbara Spackman wrote a paper o~ Ihe $Ceond ~raf1 of
this analysis, wh ch gave me some suagestions lhat I have Incorporated mto the
fin.l drak
2. We shaH see that to postulate such a double interpretation d~s not mean
to exha ust the cooperative possibihttes of the Interpn,(el. whM ~s ~.,.tuIQted
is a firs! naive interpreter e~pccled to commit various ahernatlve ~lIslakes
and a second critical readcr who can make different explanatory deC;Slons .<of
,,·hieb lhe one I propose al the end of Ihis essay is only one among tho ~Ible
\>arianls). Thus to say Ihat il is possible to recogni~e the rypc of ruder postu·
lated. by the !e~t does not mean to !lS'Ume Ihat il is possIble 10 completely
foresee his final and dellnitive imerpretalion. "Tlle tWO Model Readers of
Drame are two ~neral inlerpretative strategies. not tWO ddimle rcsul:s of these
.
itrateeies.
3. While in the course of this ~y the profile of Ihe Model Rea<!er Will be
extrapolated e~c1usively from lUlUal stralegy. in Appendi~ 1.1 present lhe
l"C$ults of an empiricaltcst which validates the above e~trapolatton.
4. Appcndi~ 2 comprises a faithful and witty translation e~pressly m.ad.e
by Fredric Ja~eson. Since the translation is faithful, one could ask why It IS
not used for the purpose of analysis instead of the original. Apm from any
~m ant ie discu1$ion about the Iheorelical possibility of a really 'faithfJi" transla lion, lhe difference has been mail'tained for· reasons $trictly rela:ed 10 the
presenl researdl. EYen though as 'failhfu!" as pos$iblt. B tranJlatior. i~ Slill an
i"'~'p'~'<J'i..", in Peil"C<>·~ t~rm'· il <uMtiTutes some words or grOl.lJ"lS of words
tli th lheir inu'putanlZ in another language. In doing so it rtalites Ihe first
COndition of uy interpretation: it fills up &i,·en cxpre:ssions with lheir content
(the COntenl being wilnes-sed by other exprcs>'lons). In this pTOCe5:I whal was
implied. presuppo5Cd. imphcaled. and suggested (I u~ these c.tp,euiol's non·
t e~hn;c3Uy) by lhe orilln.1 expression comr$ 10 be diselaud. This happens
wilh lhe tran.latlon of D,am~. and the behavior of the uanslalor "'ill be used
in lome cases IS a lesl.' to whal a ·mOOd' interpretative behavior could be.
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. 5. Set: Appendix 2: the translator has actualized the complete action (a
IntenllOn) of Raoul by translating '"hand raised to strike."
I>d
6. On fictional possible worlds see Schmidt (1916: 165-13) and Ih
11973: 399fl.).
7. PhilO$(lphically speaking. a more atomistic ... iew is even POSSible. But I
u, assume thoe nOlien of property as a primilive (thus following lhe curre~:
lucratu~ on possIble ,,·orld,).
8. See lhc ncMion of '~ctual" " 'orld as a rclali"ized .semantic apparat .
relation 10 •. singl~ user outlined by VoUi (1913). See also Van DiJk (19~~
3 I fI".) and h'$ nOllon of S.worlds (speaker·bearer possible worlds).
9. Accordi~g 10 an.ex~~ple of Hughes and Cresswell (1968). if we s.up~
thai W= COnlallU Iwo ind,v,duals x, and x~ whIle W, contains only x .Ibrn W
is 'toncei~able' from W, while the opposite is nOI possible: "We ca~ C<.InceiV:
nf' world without tdepllones ... but if lhere had been ftO telephones. it might
su r~ ly have been che case Ihal in ~uch a wo rld 00 one would koow what a tele.
phone wu. and 50 no one could <;Qncei,'e of a world (sJch as ours) in which
the'e are telephones: I_t., the Iclephoneles.s world wouk be acces.sible to OUrs
but ours would not be acce!.5ible to if' (po 18) _Such an approad' seem~ to me
still exaggemtedly 'psychological"-cven though probably proposed by ilS
authon as a mere melaphor.
10, The lexical information 011 carriages comes from Th~ Encyclop~din
A"'eric~"a, Gmlld Dictionnlli,~ Uni vuse! d" XIX siiclt ( Pari s: Larous\e,
1SO J. 1/1, i:.Ircycloptlfia Britannica (1816 ), The Oxford E"g/ish Dictionnry,
and Webstn'$ Dietiot/a,y (19 10 ).
I I. See also the di lTerence bct"ocn Sigma and Pi properTics in Groupe ",
19iO-n distinction which falls under the same strictures.
12. One can wonder whether Ihere is still a poim of no return where a
given property cannOI be judged as accidental and cannot be denied. Even in a
naval museum a brigan tine. to be complete. should have at least potenlially the
property of keep,ng afloat. This happens since people usually cOMidu a
bripnline as I InlVcling device. But a scuba diver looking for submerged
Ireasures can nill con~lder a sunken brigantine a briganline even though il ;s
no lonJ!e'r . fully functional ship but a piece of wreckage.
For tile direclor of Buehenwald. a human being had the sole necessary
property of being boilable to produce soap. What we ha~ to judge is his mo",1
riil:t 10 disregard all tile olher properlies and to blow up this sole one: whal
""e have to objcCI to is Ihe ideology SO~erniog h ... Clhia. nOl his formal
.semantics. As Allais once $aid. "La 10lique mene A limt, A coodition d'en
sortir.·· Acoordl!lg 10 hi, frame of reference. Ihe direClcr of Buchen ..... ald was
scrranlically correct. Thc political problem of the free world was only how 10
deslmy that fra","" of rderence and In .llow ils ideolo,ial partialily (see Eco.
1976,3.9).
13. This problem has already been debated in discu!.5ions on logical analysis
of kno"ledac Dnd belief (see. for instance. H intikka. 1970), Can we say Ihat

"'e
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(whenever sorrcone knoWli Or believes anything he knows or also believC$ all
its logical oonsequences)? One of the 'ideal' aoswers is lhal Ihis rule thooretically holds independenlly of any idiosync"'llc case of ignorance or in~umcient
i .. form~ ! ion R It it ha. been persuasi"el)' ~hown that Ihe correct ~nswer de.
pends on a given definition of whal it means 10 understand what is known or
bcli e~cd. There i~ I differentc betweeo what is .semantically presupposed by
,lie encyclopedia and what is pragmatically presupposed in the ?TOCe$$ of
interpretation of a tc~t. To ask .... hether know'iog Ihat a ,i"en ;ndi,idUII is :0.
rnan also mean> knowing Chat he has two lungs depends on Ihe qutltl'ifiCQtioml/
depth of • -'Cnlenee, thai is. "the maximal complexity of the eonfiMUration of
indi viduals eO!5idered in it a l aoy lime. measured by the numbers of individ·
uals involved" ( Hintikka.I970:170) _ This refers uS hack to the notion of
world !IRlcture of reference (see 8.4.4).
14. When Hintikh ( \ 969b) "'),S lhal if I see a man witllout hein, sure
wheth er he is John or Henry or some1x>dy else and that oeverthcle. this mnn
"'ill be the s~me in every possible world because he is the man [ see in this
precise moment, OuT problem is solved. As my question i~. Who is Ihis man I
am actually perceiving? his ooly es.ential prO!",rly has already been established
by my perspective on the world and by my material or empirical needs.
IS. Quo ted apropos of my book A 1"IIM'y of S,,,,j,,'ic, (1916) in Teresa
De Laurelis. "ScOliosis Unlim ited ," Journal fo r DUcripriu Portics (JIllI r heory
of UU':r(//ur~ 2 no. 2 (April 1977).
It>. Une Oll,lIt object tllat ,t .. unlrue thai a WN IS ace"",slblt W Wo ullly
whcn the essential properties in Wo are maintained. We can ima 8ine B fantastic
novel in which Richolieu is not French but a Spanish secret agent. As a matter
of fact. it is al30 possible to imagine a story in which Richelieu is 001 French,
not a Cardinal did not live in the se.enteenlh cenhlTY, and, furt~ermore. is
not a man bil l l guinea pig. If this is a joke, it represeots a eBse of homonymy
(a friend of mine called his dog Beckett), But it can be someth ing more se·
rious. All thin,s C<lnsidered. Kafka imagined a situation in whieh .\l r. Samsa
becomes a bug. But in Ihese cases there is a strong textual topic coneernin,
Ihe inner identity of tm: Self. i n the structure of w. it i~ a!.5umed (und~r that
d~$Cription) ,bat the \lnique C$SCnlial properties of a human ind vidual Ire
those <;Qncemin, the constancy of h'" mental identily ,mdu e.'u}· condition.
To have _ body. 10 hn'e a sex. or to have two legs becomes merely _"i.
denial. Our JU.nea pig would think ala Richelieu.
17. It may be objected that in fiClional tC-'.t~ S·neceuary properties can be
Iltered. Litera")' p,arodies are Ihe proof of this. We can imagine I Broadway
musical in wh ch Richelieu is a tap dancer alld D'Artagnan happily marries
Lady de Winter afl~r having sold the pendants of Anne of Austril under the
<;Qunter. There are four an.we"" (iJ Thr: parody is not deahnll wilh a Il.iven
W.~ bUI with individuals who. il«allsc of the influenT;(: of that W",_ have been
absorl>l:d by the encyclopedia in W. a. mythological character<, (ii) T he
pa rody works as a piece of siruetural criticism showing thai cerla,n relations
""ere nOl $0 striclly necessary 10 Ihe tabuJa OT Ih3\ the real falmln was another
on e ('how 10 .. in wilh a blow I>I:low Ihe belt·) and can su rvi~e w a different
plot (iii ) All of Ihe above distu!.5ion mainly concerned aCCCSliibility ~D10n,
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..... orlds. not trans.....orlds idemit)'. Ther~ is nO diffICUlty in sa~inl Ih
Broadwa y mUSl"a] d'Artagnan is anoth~r individual who differs both ~t in tile
Chevalier d'Artagnall who wrote his mblloiru in Wo and from d'A rom the
Dumas' IVA'. The three are linkc<"l hy hnmonymy Ov) Ev~n cor" rtagnan in
,
_
. ..
":Mules blow
up certAin properties of rcal indIVIduals ~nd drop out m~ny o<h
. b·'·
. d
h f
.I'll, RoC<),
mu
.
. I. nf"
) h ue to t e act
- Ihat they a re telling m. that (under a certaIn
de .
scnpllon t esc propcrlles .... ere tile only ones nat c!.SCntialiy de6
individual in question.
ned the
18. Th ere Irc wme e_~ceptions; (i) The reader has nOl attentIvely _.
.
f h
. .
Te"" the
prev~ous parIs II t e lUI (cmpmcal aCCIdent. not 10 be C(lnsidcred ). (ii) ~
prevIous pariS
of. the text "ere pur..,...,l)'
ambi"'''ou,
.
rv'b U
, The c.-en" '_',
V"
vaguely
SU8lC$te~: In thIS case the reader mUit read twice ,nd look b~ckw"rd, to find
the preVIOU5 proof or dIsproof of his hypoThesis.
19. leiter to Arnau ld. 14 July 1686.
2~. Thi •.reader is thus able 10 fo<:u~ Drarn t as mcMag~. so actualizing it\
pottle funcuon (Jak~D) . Sec also in this book the eMay on Edenic language
(chapter 3). Dramt IS pUrp<>S('ly ambiguous $0 as to ehett the reader', anen\100 as focused upon its tutual urueture; in this wa}', DramT represents an
lIC5thetie achievement (Ott 01.0 Eto. 1976, 3.7).

Appendix One

The Model Reader of Un drame bien pClr~ien:
An EmpiriC"a1 Test
In the course of Chapter 8 of this book, the profile of the Model
Reader of Al phonse Allais' Un drame bien parisien has been extrapolated
from the textu,,1 st rategy itself. It is interesting, however, tc sce whcther
another, morc empirical approach is able 10 lead to the same results.
The experiment described below supports the hypolheses made previously at a purely theoretical level and thus proves that it is possible
to rely upon the notion of Model Reader as a textual conslnlct.
A sample of readers was tested in 1977, first at the ISbtutO di Disciplin e della Communicaxione e dello Spellacolo (University of Ilologna)
and then during the summer courses at the International Center for
Semiotics and Linguistics ( Uni versity of Urbino). The !ubjccts read
chapter. 1-5 and were Then IIsked to summarize them. In a i«"ond
phase they read chapters 6-7 and were then asked to summarize them.
In scoring the summaries we were concerned with some basic questions such as the following: ( i ) Are R aoul and Marguerite remembered
as husband and wife obsessed by mutual jealousy? (ii) Is tte basic scnse
of the two letters in chapter 4 correctly understood? (iii) A le both Raoul
and Marguerite (or at least one of them) supposed to ha~'e the se~ret
purpose of going to Ihe ball? (iv) Are either or both of them planning
to assume t he disguise of the supposed adversary? (v) Are either or both
of them identitled with the T emplar o r with the Pirogue Jllcnding the
bam (vi ) DQes an)'body suspect that the characters invoh'ed in chaptc r
5 are more than two? (vii) Docs anybody e~pect Raoul to discover that
Ylarguerit: is the Pirogue, or vice versa? (\'iii) Is Raoul expected to disCOver that the Pirogue is not Marguerite (and/or vice ~'ersa)? (ix) Is the
SOlution c( chapter 6 in any way anticipated by some subjects before
they read il?
I n the second phase we tried to detect whether the mutual nonrecognition is und erstood literally and whether the illogic,,1 ~ituat;on is in
Some way realized as such; whether any subjccts realize f13t chapler 7
is inconsistent with chapter 6; what kind of reactions the subjects display (perplexity, attempT to giye rational explanations, awareness of a
lrickill g tutual strategy, lotal inability 10 catch the paradoxical aspect
of Ihe story).
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The sample included both undergraduate and grajuate studems trained
in semiotics. [t has been assumed that, given the social condlhons of its
circulation in 1890 and its stylistic sophistication, Dramt was directed
IU"1l "uui~llc" of middling-hIgh culture, [n any case our subjects proved
that even a cultivated reader gives al first reading a typically naive response. One of the subjects ~aguely remembered having already read the
story, but reacted as a Model Reader.
In short, a consistcnt matonty identified ratha well Ihe two main
characters (90%) and strongly belic\'ed thaI they plan to go to the ball
or effectively go (82%). Thc content o f the lellers was correclly temem.
bered by 72%. About 42% were convinced that Raoul and Marguerite
are respectively the T cmplar and the I>irogue, Only 25% made a forecast
as to a possible denouement, and only 15% tried to anticipate a con_
clusion.
In tbe second phase 70% n~t:alled the scene of o::>nrecognition uactly
and thc fact Ihot Raoul and Marguerite learn something from the cpi_
sock The sample becomes oddly fractioned as far as a critical Dllitude
is concerned: only 4% appeared unable to grasp the basic contradictoriness of the story, 40% tried to detect a semiotic machinery. and 20%
gave various sorts of rational explanations (of the following type: Probably the T emplar was the onc who wrote the letter to Margueritc and was
convinced he would find Margueritc disguised as I Pirogue . . ). Less
than 20% pro,ed to be completel)' losl. All the rest of the sample ga\c
imprecise summaries. Howeve r. if a good summarj demonstrated satis·
factory comprehension, the opposite is not truc: onc can ha\" under·
stood something and can have formulated expcc:ations but not ha,e
been able to verbalize correctly, maybe because oi the abrupt reaction
as<ed for.
Tnteresting suggestions for this tcst wcrc givcn by van Dijk (1975).

Appendix Two
A 1\1,,<;1 Parisian Epi.<ud c

A iph()flst A /lDIs

Chapter I

In which we mee' II LAdy lind II Gent/un(l/t who might hll~t known
happiness, had if not bun Jor Ihf'ir constanl nusundf'rstandings.
Atthc time whcn this story begins, Raoul and Marguerite (l splendid
namc for lowrs) have been married for approximately five monthS.
Naturally, Ihey hnd mnrricd for love,
One finc night Raoul. while listcning to Margucrite singing Colonel
Henry d'Er\'il1e's lovely ballad:
L'aversc. chere a la Srcnouillc,
Parfumc Ie bo~ rajtuni.
... Le bois. il esl comme Nini.
Y sent bon quand y ~·d~barbouille.
Raoul, as I "''as saying, sworc to himself that the divine Marguerite (diva
M"rgllrira) ",ould never belong to any man but himself.
They would have been the bappiest of all couples, except for their
awful personalities.
At the s1i~htest provocation, powl a broken plate. a slap, a kick in
the ass.
At such seunds, Love fled in tears, to await. in the neighborhood of
a great park, the always imminent hour of reconciliation.
.
o then. kilMoS without number, infinite corcsse3, Icnder and knowm g.
ardors as burning as hell itself.
You would ha"e thought the two of them-pigs that they ,",erc!-had
fights only so Ihey could make up again.
by Fredric Jameson. The epiaraphs hlve tIO~ b«n Iranslued *au..,
they ptay upon elemcn,. or .lona. phonetic anatOlie5. and 10 on.

Transtal~d
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Chapter II

A short

~pisOO~

""hich, without dir~ctly relcuing to
v, vur hCflH!.· way of 1i1~.

.
_..
I:/ Itl!lc<~ ~o",~ 1I0frO",

/L

"I:

action

,i,'

,~f Ih"

One day. however, it was worse than usual.
O r, rather, one night.
They were at the Theatre d'Applieation, where. among other thi
play by M. Pono- Riehe, The Faithless Wife. was being given
ngs. a
"Let me kn ow;' snarled Raoul. "whcn you're through·' k·
Grosclaude."
00 Ing al
"And as for you;' hissed Marguerite. "pass me tbe 0......
,
,
.
Md
'
.-ra gasses
w en )'ou VI' got
a em01selle Moreno down pat."
Begun on ~his not~, the conve rsation could end only in the mOM un.
fortunate re<:lprocal msults.
In .the hansom. cab .that took thcm home. Marguerite delighted in
plucki ng al Raoul s vamty as at an old, b roken-down mandolin
So i·.was th~~ no sooner back home than the belligerenl5 t~k up their
respee:lve poSitIOns.
Hand raised to strike, with a remorseless gaze. and a moustache
llri.~tlirg like Ihm ot a rabtd cat, Raoul bore down on Marguerite, who
qlllekly stopped showing off.
The poor thing fled. as hast}' and furtive as the doe in the north woo(\,_
Raoul was on the point of laying hands on her.
It WM m that moment that the brilliant invention of the greate:.t
an~ieties flashed within her lillie brain.
T urning suddenly about. she threw herself into the arms of Raoul,
crying. " Help. my darling Raoul. sa\'e me!"

Chapter 111
I II ...hich our frie nds are recollciled as f would ...ish you alsO to be
frcql,cnlly ncollciled, smart-alecks.

"If you would IIl e illSt once to see YOUI wife in a !lood mood, go on
1bursda y to the Bal des Incoh~rents at the Moulin·Rouge. She will ~
tbe"=. with a mask Ind dIsguised u a Congolese Dupt. A "ord to the
",i>c;$ .uffiC"iC"nt'
"

As 10 "0'" (H'ople "'ho gel in~o/l'l!d in things Ihtu are nQt1t of Ihtir of/til'
WQuld rio beluf to mind their own busilless.

"II I[SO."

The same mornins. Marsuerite received the following messase:

"'If yOll woutd lih just once to ~ee your husband in a good mood, go on
Thursday to the 811 de$ Jncoht'rcnts at the Mouiin- Rollge. He will b.
there. with a mask and disiluiscd as a fin ·de-sihl.. Kni ght TcmJllar. A word
t" the wise iJ sumci~nt!

A fIlIP.NO.'-

These missives did not fall on deaf ca rs.
With their int entions admirably dissimulated, when the fatDI day
ani,ed:
"My dea r; ' Raoul said with his innocent look, "I shall be forced to
leave you until tomcrro ..... Business of the greatest urgency summons me
to Dunkirk."
"Why that' s perf!ct;' said Marguerite with delightful candor, "I've
jn'" rprp;vr<i ~ trl eEra m from Aunt Aspasia. who. desperately ill, bids
me to her bedside."
Chapte r V

In ....hich IOOay's wi:d yowh is obun'ed in tht whirl of /h~ 1I10St illu!ory
anti /ralUitory pleus.lrts, instead 0/ thinkillg on eurlll/)'.
_ The social colunm of the Dioblt boi/eux was unanimous in procl~im109 this year's Ual des I ncoh~rents as ha\'ing unaccustomed brilliance.
LoI5 of shoulders, no few legs, not to mcntion acrcssories.
Two of thosc present seemed not to tak e part in the general madness:
a fin-de-siede Kni ~hl Templar and a Congolese Dugout, both hermeti cally masked.
AI the stroke of th ree A.M. exactly, thc Knight T cmplar approached the
Dugout and invited her to dine with him
T In reply the Du!out placed a tiny h~nd on the robuSI arm of the
emplar, and the couple went off.
Chapter VI

Chapter IV

One morning, Raoul received the following message:
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Tn which the plot tltick~lU.
"Leave us fo r a momenl:' said the T emplar 10 the .... oiter "we will
llIake our choice and call you."
,
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The waite r withdrew, and the Templar locked the doo f
room with care.
r 0 the pri"ale
T hen, with a sudden gesture, having set his own helmet a .
sn~lch~d away the Dugout's ma5k.
sIde, he
Bott. at the same inSlant cried out in astonishment neith
'
er one recog_
nizing the o ther.
H e was nOl Raoul.
She was not Marguerite.
They apologized. to each other and wcre not long in lIlak 109 acqualn_
.
lance on the occaSIon of an excellent supper. need J say more.

Chapler VII
Happy ending lor e~er>'one, excepl Ihe oillers.

This litlle mbOI'l,'nlUre was a lesson to Raoul and Mar&Uerilc.
From that moment on, they no longer quarreled and were ullerly
happy.
They don't have lots of childrcn yet. but they will.
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